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Chifeara gathered for a fhurt
,

opposition rally on Saturday -

in Santiago in support ofa Ns-

ffltOAPaiBsaisns has been
- reached on several keytrade

dentfel plebiscite. Yesterday,

ised sham-honking caravan ..

.

ofcasriHsesaniftruckswhich
filled thestreets ofSantiago. •
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Bavarian state Premier Franz
Jort^aBfc'wsrtiDCMdooB
andm critical condition after

a hunting trip.

B^fihMBaa^icejftdaMaF
candidate Dan Qoayle broke
with George Bush on bow to
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Gorbachev tightens reins,

vows greater democracy

istgs.meeting InfmnwTlrm *

Pakistan under the auspices
fifths <knaralAgreement on

'

'rarif&audTrade.Bntminfc-
taz pointed out that thornier
subjects were sffll to come.

. .

ECROraAN Monetary System:
Central bank interventionat
the start ofthe week effete

••

tively capped the dollar’s .

flimw fawid; awl RMSm rpn-.

cies traded forthe rest ofthe
week wttfafc*ardhdivdy nar-'

raw range.

Iheltahan Era was a little

weaker overaD» lmt the dollar’s
continued strength fartedto'-

. miwiess theWest German .

- B-Markand to *b*n any *.

boM i^ rf pressure on the v .

weaker cnmhctes.

By Oum8b Peel in Moscow

MS Mikhail
.
Gorbachev

completed a. political coop at

the weekend by assuming tile

ceremonial role of head, of

state, to complement his real

power asleader of the Ccannm-
nist Party - and immediately
announced his determination
to promote a new popular
dadocEacy In tis conutry.
.At the same time he has
served notice of his intention

to become the country’s first

executive president when cm*
SlttntiQnal refnrmG «*nmp. into

effect next year.
TT>g mm s=»Ti on Friday md

Saturday, jpgnKinntng off a
gtrfng of fanffing1 members of

the Soviet oM gnmd, replacing
fhmw vrith allies, and. r»«btng
sideways his main potential
rtvala to tim party leadership,

ft has left himJn unquestioned
control of both party and gov-

Yet he used bis very first

platform, as newly-elected
president of the Supreme
Soviet in place of the ageing
Mr Andrei Gromyko, to fra™*

an urgent appeal to revive pop-
ular control of elected Sonets
from the level of towns and
villages up tothe republics and
the radon itself.

He gave his banking to the
upsurge of popularmovements
and - informal organisa-
tions — Often OOtdde& ranks

of the ruling party - as an
part of the new

SnrfnHd: itamneraiy.

"The rate of the Soviets am-
szsts in mrtapptng the suti*
mnm pnagthffittea of popular
initiative,” he said. There
4tbrailiT be *‘inR»rm*l pflrtiopa-

ttcn by tiie lauad masses in

deciding antesnes, through the
law of public elections,

mags ozganisathras
and mmmmBitu-. thmnigh any

GKN, Westland
plan helicopter

joint venture
other farms which will bebom
tnperestraika.”

His plea amounts to little

else than a call to counterbal-

ance the highly centralised
power of the ruling party, a
power which he had just used
with devastating effect to
shake up ins administration.
and neutralisemorittB
The emergency session of

the Supreme Soviet on Satur-

day - summoned at only two
days’ notice - approvedun the
nod the dacMons prasHad to
it by the previous day's ple-

nary meeting at the Commu-
nist Party central committee:
Mr Gorbachov was elected
president of the jneskftnn in
place of Mr Gromyko.

Jt was a predictable unani-
mous vote, followed by a stand-
ing ovation. Soviet television

only showed a recording:
Soviet citizens were glued to
the Olympic football final.

By.taking on the job of state

President, Mr Gorbachev^ does
not acquire any aHiWH/mai
power - but he underlines
both the importance he
attaches to the elected Soviets,

and his intention of keeping
the job when it does assume
executive powers next spring.
The constitutional reforms

approved by the June Commu-
nist Party conference provide
for tiie president to be elected
by a new 2£50-member Cm*
grass of People's Deputies. The
Congress will in turn choose a
streamlined- Supreme Soviet
given ter wider responsibility
for discussing and amending
government legislation.

The president will have the
power to nominate a prime
minister, ch»h- tin* Defence
Council, and represent the
country abroad. By taking an
the presidency now, Mr Gorba-

ON OTHER PAGES
•KGB poacher tarns
gamekeeper, Page 4
•Congratulations pour in
from East and West, Page 4
•Estonians call for autonomy.
Page 4
•Resignation of Yugoslav
Politburo members. Page 4
•Rogue nuclear satellite
declared sate, Page 4
•Editorial comment. Page 22
•Moscow clears obstacle to
grain tallMj Page 24

chev in** Trtsw,p it clear to crit-

ics that he believes the two
jobs - of party leader and
executive president - should
be combined.
Mr Anatoly Lukyanov, chief

architect of those constitu-
tional reforms,-and just parted
a ranrfifiafp member of the rul-

ing Politburo at the Commu-
nist Party central committee
meeting on Friday, was
approved as the first deputy
president His will be the job of
ensuring that Mr Gorbachev’s
monumental reform agenda
gets approved by the assembly
in time for elections next
spring.
The other key change was

the replacement of fim Viktor
Chebrikov, chairman of the
KGB, the state security com-
mittee, by his deputy. General
Vladimir Kryuchkov.
On Friday, the KGB chair-

man, regarded as a potential
opponent to the pace of Mr
Gorbachev’s reforms, was pro-
moted to become a central
committee secretary responsi-

ble fin legal reform. Although
a key port, it win nonetheless
remove him fixnn his power
base in the security serviceL

Mr Gorbachev’s other poten-

tial rival, and effective number
two, Mr Yegor Ligacbev, was
pot in charge of agriculture at
the central committee meeting
on Friday. Although a key job
in reviving the economy - the
top priority - it takes Mm
away from the ideology portfo-
lio where he built bis reputa-

tion as an opponent of exces-
sive pnlttfoal reform, defending
traditional Communist values
and strict party contraL
The Supreme Soviet com-

pleted the reshuffle by retiring
one Deputy Prime Minis-
ter — 76-year-old Alexei Anto-
nov — »«H demoting another:
Mr Nikolai Talyzin, the former
head of Gosplan, the state
planning body, and hitherto
First Deputy Prime Minister.
He becomes simply a Deputy
Prime Minister.
The one newcomer to the

government is fils Alexandra
Biryukova, just appointed as a
candidate member of the Polit-

buro - the first woman in
SUCh a position nine** the parly

1960s— wha takes control of
the drive to boost light indus-
try and consumer goods pro-
duction; with the rank of dep-
uty premier.
The reshuffle does not indi-

cate any big change in the
Government's economic policy,

bat it. does lift polttlrai con-
straints from Mr Gorbachev, as
hia 1nnn«flfgte forthright
endorsement offpopular democ-
racy suggests.

ft minHim with an extraor-
dinarily outspoken rally in the
Baltic republic of Estonia at
thp weekend, HpmariAfng far

greater devolution of power
from Moscow. Mr Gorbachev
appears to prepared to counte-
nance, and even encourage,
such demands, in spite of
doubts among his colleagues.

By Andrew Hill in London
GKN, the British gngfnwgring
and defence company, and
Westland Cfronp, the UK heli-

copter manufacturer, are
poised to announce a joint ven-
ture which would exploit the
country's increased emphasis
an the tettkfldd use af heli-

copters.

The catalyst for the agree-
ment will be GEN’S purchase
this week of a 7A7 per cent
stake in Westland currently
held by Rat, the iteUaw auto-
mobile and aerospace engineer-
ing group. GEN is thought to
be interested in building an
even larger state in Westland,
without going as ter as to bid
for the GK helicopter mater.
GKN currently manufactures

Warrior and Saxon personnel
carriers, the sort of armoured
vehicles which could be used
on the battlefield alongside
Westland’s Lynx helicopter
and Hip khtim, a joint venture
between Westland and Agusta,
the Italian state-owned helicop-
ter manufoctarer-

The GKN-Westland venture
would strengthen Westland’s
position, which has been vul-

nerable to delays in major con-
tracts, despite tiie boost from
the record arms supply agree-
ment recently signed by the
UK andSaodi Arabia.

Westland's lynx is on order
for use by the new air mobile
brigade, a division of the UK
armed forces, operating troop
carriers and helicopters, which
should join Nato forces for-

mally at tire end of r>wt year.

A second light attack keli-

.
copter also has to be chosen for
the brigade. The Angio-BaBan
J3H101 is one option, although
toll production of the aircraft

is not expected before about

1993. But the Government is

also considering the larger
AH-64 Apache model, designed
by McDonnell Douglas of the
US. However, even if the US
helicopter were selected, it is

likely some of the manufactur-
ing would be carried out by
Westland in the UK.

Fiat annnnryyd at the end of
June that it was considering
the sale of its ordinary ana
convertible preference shares
in Westland, which it picked
up in 1986 when Fiat and
United Technologies Corpora-
tion of the US helped in the
controversial £75m ($126m) res-

cue of the UK group, based in
Yeovil, Somerset
At the time, the political

storm In the UK over the own-
ership of Westland led to the
resignations of Mr Michael
Heseltine as Defence Minister

and Mr Leon Brittan from the
Department of Trade and
Industry.

Fiat's interest in Westland
originally reflated its desire to
buy Agusta from the Italian
government, in an attempt to
form a giant pan-European
helicopter conglomerate, with
Fiat as the major shareholder
The Italian group could not be
reached for comment in Turin
yesterday.

If its state were completely
converted into voting shares.
Fiat would hold 1-L69 per cent
of Westland’s fully-diluted
share capital. UTC, Fiat’s part-

ner in the Westland rescue,
hnlri« an iriwnffrfll proportion
of the UK group’s equity and
haa first refusal OU the sharp*

.

Sale of the stake to the US
group would give UTC a tolly
diluted holding ofjust under 30
per cent, the level at which a
takeover bid must be launched.

Ripples spread across Eastern Europe
ByJudy nnmpioy In Sofia

TOE SWEEPING personnel
rfaaip* Ml senior level which
appear to farm consolidated
Sepower OfMr MOhafi Gdto-
aebov. tiie Soviet feeder, base
sent ripples across Eastern
Europe.

. _ The promotion of pro-reform
Gorbachev supporters 'and
downgrading of suae key con-
servatives has given toe old
&axd to Eastern Emupe moce
to worry shoot than previous
reshuffles; their former Soviet

patrons and backets have been
poshed aside by Gorbachev

Few tears willbe shedby the
fiberal Soviet xntellegsntsa for

Mr Petr Derafchev, former con-
servative mhifster of culture;

for Mr MflchaU Sotomentsev,
faramr num fifths lyifll's

party control committee; Mr
Vladimir Dolgikh, forawr cen-
tral cnmpitteBB secretary for
heavy industry and for Mr
Jhdrel Ggornyfay the veteran
former foreign mtofater.
But for some last Buropean

leaders ft will mean that toe
Bite with tiie old regime has
finally been broken.
For tiie Bulgarians, Czecho-

slovaks, East Germans and
Romanians, the demotion of
tfiwp rffir«i« and the shilling
sideways of Mr Yegor
Ugacfcev - bane ofthe liberals

and fegitimator of communist
orthodoxy - wfllsymboSse toe
end of toe Brezhnev era.

In the words of one East
European journalist, hard-line
Communist leaders “must
know the party isfinally over.”

Because Mr Gorbachev now
appears to be firmly in control,
some of his East European
ajQles must be worried about
their relatianahip with Moscow
as well as their own pnUtfoai
ftlfillWK

They include Mr Todor Zhiv-
kov, toe T&yearold leader of
Bulgaria and Eastern Europe’s
longest serving leader. He is
likely to come under greater
pressure; if not to resign, then
certainly to promote younger
and more politically flexible

The improbable «hm«i Ht»
in Sofia is *m»* Bulgaria
started introducing reforms
hurt in 1956 — SO that cmiad
events to toe Soviet Untan are

Coffee producers reach
accord on export quotas
By David Btackwafl in London

Mr Zhivkov, who looted to
the late Soviet leaders Leonid
Brezhnev and Konstantin
Chernenko for support, has
often shied away from openly
praising Mr Gorbachev’s
reforms.

The Soviet teadershfo, aware
of Bulgaria's incoherent and
often hastily drawn-up eco-
nomic measures, already
tried indirectly to exert pres-
sure on Sofia But fids has not
prevented the wily Mr Zhtvhov
from proceeding at his own
pace, helped by the feet that
there is little pressure from
within the Bulgarian party far

The <M “Chavdar” group, a
coterie of Second World War
communist partisans which
has dominated the politburo
Continued on Page 24

WEARY DELEGATES to the
irtfanufinuii Coffee Organisa-
tion talks to London finally
succeeded In hammering out a
deal on export quotas in the
early hours of yester-
day - more than 24 hours after
the negotiations were sched-
uled to elnap.

The agreed total global
export quota - by which the
ICO aims to stabilise world
prices and supplies of coffee
- is for Sfen bags of 60kg each,
ft will take effect immediately,
replacing the one which
expired on Friday night.
The adjustments which will

rise or fell havebeen detfgned

to ensure more top quality ara-
Mca coffee reaches the market
— the m»in aim of tb** con-
sumer countries during the
wgnHatinng
Prices on the world coffee

markets are expected to move
higher today. Market optimism
about the outcome of the talks,

which started an September 19,

has already helped to drive up
prices in London and New
York. At the dose on Friday
the three-month contract for
xobusta coffee was up £73 on
tiie week at £1^03 a tonne on
the London Futures and
Options Exchange;

Brazil and Colombia, the two
Continued on Page 24

Pakistan court backs Bhutto
In Islamabad

PAKISTAN appears poised for
a return to foil democracy
after a deegfan by tiie coun-
try’s Supreme Court yesterday
to allow toe first party-based
elections in more thanU years
oai November 16.

The Supreme Court ruled in
favour of a petition by Ms Ben-
azir Bhutto, the leading opposi-
tion figure; whose chances of
being wUrad to power have
lwm given a significant boost

. atthoogh she is famdMrto

her party activists are predict-

ing.
The Supreme Court also

ifcrWmi fn aTIrwy Turffrmal party
symbols, regarded as cxadal to
a country wtth one of tiie

vrorid’s lowest fitoacy rates.

The decision is a landmark .

in Bskisten's return to democ-
racy after aftern yeexs ofrede
by President Mohammad Zia
ul-Haq, eight of under
martial bar. President ZSs, who
rfjprf in a mysterious ak
last August, deposed Ms
Bhuto/s father. Prime Minister

Zuffikar AIL Bhutto, in a 1977
military COUp. Bhutto W8S
hanged two years latex;

CONTENTS

Lord Mackenzie Stuart
Is about to retire as
president of the Euro-
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national politics with

the European Commu-
nity's highest legal

authority

Page 46

easily sweep the poUa." The
court’s dedstan was reacted to
six hours, the government only
opposing the use of symbols.
But the Government is not

challenging the ruling. Ishaq
Khan hinted within days after
taking office that he favoured
free and fair elections. “We
accept entirely what the
Suurente Court says." Justice
and Pariiameutary Affairs Min-
ister Wasim Sajjad later told a
news conference.
“We are happy," Ms Bhutto

told The Associated Press from
her Karachi residence, where
tim was resting after the birth
of her first cMM miHw tw«
month. “Pakistan today has a
real chance of moving towards
national unity.

1*

The caretaker Cabinet also
announced a list of reforms to
the election lawsin an effort tommh«*t cheating mvi stream-
line the electoral process.
The PPP is trying to reach

agreement on allocation of
seats with its much smaller
partners in toe Movement for

the Restoration of Democracy,
a nine-party rnnhrepa hIHatim
Sind violence. Page 3

iMBsnmiti Beecham recombines the roles
of chairman and chief executive .19
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The Ensiasis Cofcimm Why small can still be
beautiful —.-. an

President 25a, in announcing
toe November elections, had
said these would be conducted
on a non-party basis (although
parties would be allowed to
back individual candidates)
and the use of party symbols
would be prohibited.

• Mr June Aziz Munshi, Pakis-

tan’s Attorney General, told
*hA Snnreme Court earlier that
the caretaker government
under caretaker President
Gulam fabaq RTwm agreed to
party based elections but
opposed MS Bhutto's aomaml
forparty symbols.
The judgment said political

parties were entitled to use
only tme of 81 proscribed sym-
bols. The sword on which Ms
Bhutto's Pakistan People’s
Party (PPP) campaigned in
1970 and 1977 was dropped
from this fist fay a presidential
ordinance to 198S.The PPP will

now appeal to the Electoral
Gammterica. for the sword to
be returned to the fist

Benazir’s mother, Mrs Nus-
rat Bhutto, co-leader of toe
PPP and Mr Bhutto's widow
ggfcfc “ff tiie sword is allotted

symbol of our party we wfll
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Quayle raises profile by differing with Bush
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

SENATOR Dan Quayle,
Republican Party candidate for

the US vice-presidency, has
alum issue with his nnzning-
mate over what strategy the
US should have towards
Moscow in, the next round of
aims negotiations.
Mr Quayle said yesterday, in

a New York Times interview,
that agreement on cutting the
superpowers* long-range strate-

gic missiles by about half
should be linked to Soviet con-
cessions on ra^nwwHniwI arms
reductions. The Reagan admin-
istration had rejected this

stance, on the grounds that it

would retard progress toa stra-

tegic aims agreement, so the
senator’s remarks put him at

variance with Vice-President
George Bush, the Republicans’
presidential candidate for the
election next month.
The decision by Mr Quayle

to give the newspaper a rare

opportunity to interview him
on a major policy issue came
as he and his opposite number
on the Democratic Party ticket.

Senator Lloyd Bentsen, are
preparing for their national
televised debate on Wednes-

Mr Quayle appears to be
adopting a tantii* gmrfltrr in one

Mr Bush has used, the latter

having this year distanced
himself from President Ronald
R<*agan on certain issues in
order to enhance his stature.
The choice id the inexperi-

enced 41-year-old Indiana Sena-
tor as a vice-presidential candi-
date is a source of concern to
many votes, who worry about
having Mr Quayle a heartbeat
away from the presidency.
However, there are signs

that the Bush campaign is hop-

ing that low expectations ofHr
Quayle win help him improve
his image in the debate. A
recent Thnes-Mirror poll shows
fhat fewer voters (34 per cent)
Hrfnir Mr Quayle is qualified to
be president now than at the

'

time of his selection in August
(41 per cent).

A hint of the tactics the
Republican Party might use to
oniwnm Mr Quavle’s staiuftiw

was provided on Saturday by
Mr Jgftiftg Baker, Mr Bosh’s
presidential campaign chair-
man. He suggested that Mr
Bentsen, a conservative Demo-

cratis senator &om Texas,
shares many of the same posi-

tions as Mr Bush and Mr
Quayle "The odd mast out is

the top of the Democratic
tWn^ Governor Dukakis," he

He vice-presidential debate
will tend to keep tire focus of
attention from Mr Dukakis and
Mr Bush for another week, to
the contentment of- the Bush
campaign. ;

Last wedc, the combination
of the Olympic fimwa anfl flw .

launch of the space shuttle
quickly displaced speculation

about who wan the nationally
televised debate on Sunday
between the two men as the

focus of news reports. Mr
Dukakis is widely perceived to

have performed well, and to

have enhanced Ms standing by
his articulate statement of Us
positions during -title debate,

but palls suggest that this has
not changed many voters’

minds. __
- Mr Bush asSfent lead of wont
five percentage points, com-
pared with seven before the

Canadian PM calls poll

for November 21
Commission to propose lower support
price for beef and big intervention cut

By David Oman In Toronto

CANADA is to go to the polls

on November 21, in a campaign
which will be dominated by the

prime TTimiRtpr*K bHU ungfltiflfld
free trade agreement with the

US.

The pact’s fate appears to

rest with the ruhng Conserva-
tive Party’s ability to secure a
second consecutive majority
government - a feat they last

managed in 1882. If no party

wins a majority, the opposition

Liberals and the left-of-centre

New Democratic Party (NDP)
would probably combine to kin
the agreement

At dissolution, the Conserva-
tives were firmly in command
of tire House ofGammons with
203 MPs, against38 Liberals, 32
New Democrats, four indepen-

ami fivft ‘VHCB11CX8S*

In making ths election
announcement, Mr Brian Mnl-
roney. Prime Minister, invited
voterstojudge the government
omits record.
The Conservatives have pre-

sided over a period of sus-
tained growth in raiwitian
economy. This is expected to
be a main plank of their cam-
paign, with the Meech Lake
accord - which promises to

bring French-speaking Quebec
into the federal constitution for

the first time - and the Gov-
ernment’s commitment to a
15-year defence build-up.

Mr John Turner, the liberal
leader, was immediately on the
rhetorical offensive: “This is

more than an ejection — tM« jg

your future.”

His future as leader of his

deeply indebted party will be
very much on the hue in the
campaign. Since he lost the

1384 election, Mr Turner has
twice survived attempts to
oust him.

The Liberals 40-point elec-

tion platform opposes the free

trade aereemenL advocates
introduction of tax relief on
mortgages, various social jus-
tice programmes and a new
national hnTiriay in Fohmary
Mr Ed Broadbent the NDP

leader, stressed “fairness** in
his first campaign address.
“The election is about fineness
in taxes, in housing, in job
opportunities," he said.

An opinion poll last week
gave the Conservatives, on 40
per cent support, a nine-point
lead over the NDP. The Liber-
als were third with 26 per cent.

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

LOWER SUPPORT prices for
beef aim a .drastic cut in the
quantity of meat which the
European Community will
guarantee to purchase from
farmers are among controver-
sial new proposals which the
European Commission is set to
announce this week.

The package of measures,
which includes abolishing the
so-called "variable nremlum”
subsidy so dear to British pro-
ducers, provides a timely
reminder that the much-her-
alded reforms of the Common
Agricultural Fahey negotiated
at the emergency EC summit
in February are far from com-
plete.

The reaction from farm min-
isters, moreover, is likely to
give an indication of the
strength of the EC’s commit-
ment to farther farm cutbacks
ahead of the December mid-
term review of the current
round of multilateral trade
talks In the General Agree-
menton Tariffsand Trade, and
may well test the Commis-
sion’s resolve to administer
unpalatable new farm medi-
cine in the absence at serious
budgetary constraints.
The problems of the beef

regime are probably Brussels’
number one farm headache at
present. The surpluses in the
sector were first tackled by the
EC Farm Council under the
chairmanship of Mr Michael
Jopling in December 1986 when
guaranteed prices were cut by
13 per cent and other affortw
were made to make fanners
mare responsive to the market

The reasons why these
actions felled to make a major
impact are still the subject of

much debate in the Commis-
sion but any chance they
might have had of working
was ruined by the simulta-
neous tightening of milk quo-
tas. The widespread slaughter-
Ins of dairy herds to keen milk
production within the strict

production «dHnga is a maim
fector why the EC's “moun-
tain" ofunwanted beefis today
around 750,000 tonnes, com-
pared with less than 600,000
tonnes at the end of 1986.

Beef was never seriously dis-

cussed In the negotiations
which led up to -the famed
price cuts ana quantity restric-

tions bundled together in this
year’s much trumpeted "stabi-

liser" package. A modest
attempt Was nn»da to tight™

up the system in the recent
1988/89 fern price talks but the
Commission’s: plan has always
been to launch a determined
assault on the sector fa the last

part of this year.

Some details tit the package
have not yetbeen finansed but
it is understood that there will

be four main measures:

• The level of market prices
which trigger “intervention"
(Le. guaranteed EC buying)
would be lowered in an effort

to diminish the importance of
the system.

• A . tendering system would
be introduced tarring farmers
to "bid" for purchases. Only
the lowest prices would be
accepted. _ . .

• An annual Emit of 200,000

tnhhes of beef would be placed
on EC intervention buying. In
recent years- mi to 400,000 new
tomwit Hnrmalfy have been pil-

ing up in Community stores. -

• The variable -slaughter pre-
mium - si payment only made
to British formers - would be
abolished.A premium for stick-

ler cows and specialist beef
herds would be increased.
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The big idea behind the PC system
you can’t outgrow.

We call it Modular Systems Architecture?

a building block approach that protects your PC
investment against obsolescence.

It makes upgrading Wyse PCs a snap - literally.

Because we’ve put all computing functions, even
the CPU and its microprocessor, on plug-in boards.

So as your needs grow, you can easily upgrade
our 8 MHz AT compatible to a 12.5 MHz high per-

formance 286, or even a 16 MHz 386.

When more powerful microprocessors are avail-

able, you’ll even be able to

upgrade our top-of-the-Iine

Mt j 16MHz WYSEpc 386.

Tha WYSEpc 306; exceptional
memory speed plus processing
speed make it one erf da most

TTv powerful PCs made.
•'

•

V

Introducing SystemWyseT
%se PCs . are themselves building blocks in a

comprehensive system for creating solutions. They
link effortlessly with our terminals, monitors, and
expansion boards in integrated solutions of excep-
tional quality and value, using industry standard
software.And SysteniWyse is backed by the company
that sells more terminals

than anyone but IBM.

The big idea, above all,

Is to adapt more readily to

change than any other PC
system. Because survival

belongs not merely to the

fittest, but to those who
- KstM*«wytouponmottwC*»U*nd

remain fittest, longest. boostm»povwoJB System Wyae PC.

For further information call:

UK - WyseTechnology (UK) Ltd - (44) 784 342200,
withinUK 0800 585911 (free).

Prance —Wyse Technology SARL - (33)16082 9100,
within France 05 00 11 22 (free).

Germany-WyseTechnologyGmbH- (49) 8165 6310.
Italy-Wyse Italia- (39) 2 498 8321.
Sweden -WyseTechnologyAB - (46) 8 703 4890.
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Tanker market
boosted by high
Mideast output
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

RATES rose again in the
tanker market last week as
dpmimH fnr tannage increased
on the back of high Middle
East oil output and felling
prices.

.

.

Brokers said the griner rata

tara VECCtothe Westrose by
around three nnfatB. The high-
est reported fixture was a Nor-
wegian-controlled ship of
300,000 tons at Worldscale 4& .

Time was also «ignW«mtiy
increased demand for ultra
large erode carriers, and the
Saudi government agency was
reported to Jiave fixed up to
five ULCCs for liftings this
week. However, no fixtures
were reported for ships in the
1m banris doss, and only one
BOjOOO tnm.TMsel warUsed -
for riftM-fMwgp in Enpags at
Worldscale 8IL

Brokers reported a surge of
business out of West Africa,
wherea cargo ofUflyDQO tonsto
the US wasfixed at Worldscale
70, an increase -of 7.6

over the previous week. .

There was plenty ofdemand
for tim smaUOT ships in the
Mediterranean, however. Ves-
sels of gtyOOQ tons were being
fixed at around Worldscale 85
to northwest Europe, with a
premium of up to 7,5 points to
southern Europe.

In the dry cargo markets,
spot levels remained more or
len steady* mid the key. US
Gulf to Japan grain rate stuck
atfZL ••

• last week** report wrongly
attributed comments ,to Gal-
hraith’s susmMtinrthattanker
market rates were weakening:
In fort. Galbraith's reported
that rates wore improving in a
rising market.
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Chnlean opposition
fears rigging of
plebiscite result
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

CHILE’S- main opposition rigged. - - V.

parties fear that the October 5 The official counting process
plebiscite could be rigged and is in the hands of the lnterim-
that the Government wiH Ministry."The opposition wffl

refuse to recognise a majority also have a_ parallel count,
"no’* vote against President gathered.from its own poll
Augusto Pinochet. watchers around the country.

In a statement published yes- Both sides wift- ore tbefr own
terday, the 16 parties of the computers to announce prettm-
“Command for the No” called foary results on the night of
an the armed forces to accept October 5-Finalafficial results,

the country’s choice. They are which are to be announced by
confident of an opposition vie- the Qualifying Elections Tribu-
tary. ....... nal, arenotexpeeted for ut
Continuing division among least another SO days after tie

the four-man ruling:junta now .vote. . ^ --

centres precisely on a true Dissenting sectors, of the
count of the votes. Late last armed forces

,

and :the 1

oppod-
week, top members of .the tion wony that there ebuu be
armed forces attempted to pe> serious street disturbances
suade Gen Pinochet to call off while the final election results

the plebiscite and hold free are tallied. The Commaod fcr
elections within 90 days the No has urged the public to
instead. Gen Pinochet has stay calm and not be provoked,
remained unconvinced and dis- ft also called public attention

seating junta members and to the possibility of a govern,
other top military men share mmit attempt to create a state-

the fears of the opposition that tiem cn vottop day thatjronld
the election results could be invalidate the ejection. v:-
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Pro-Government fore?*
organised ahomboridnsoan-
van of cars, -buses and trades
which filled the streets dTSant-
iago yesterday as its final cam-
paign effort. Both opposition

. .groups and, goveminmir sup-
porters broadcast their last 15-

mlnnte 'propaganda, .pro-
grammes on television on Sat-
urday, though both sides con-
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Byto^ife KMito in San Francisco

LEADERS. of the US and
European semiconductor
industries., have agreed to
davdtxp'a wfounoxTset of roles
goisiaijs® trading in chips and
to seek: the adoption of “com*
plementary government pol-
icy” towards semiconductor
trade Jnfhe irS and EG.
•t

alliance was announced
after a ..meeting of about 20
industry encotives represeni-
ing US and European seuticon-

'

doctor producers in Santa'
Clara, Gattfantia, onFrida?.

.' lhe long-term go»l, aceord-
ing to some participants, is to

.seAa trilateral s^ndcoMPcfag
trade agreementiyith Japan. In
the wwiaTiHTnp fcorfever./the US
and Europe^ tednetriaUsts
plan regular talks aimed', at
developing.. .; a.

-'common
approach. ~-,i- - -

:

; ••-.
-•

Talks between the two.sides
foHowsfiarp differences caused
by the US-Japanese semicon-
ductor .trade agreement two

.
years ago, under which, the US
Coxnmerce Department sets

,

"Fair Market Values" (FMVs)
for Japanese exporter of moo-
ary drip -

. This accord has been
fruqnwrf^ hfcmmri fpy tfriA rhy.

.

rent shortage^ Wgh’ pdcea
of memory gehnoonductowt

.

Amag.1itt l88pes on vidch
the US . and. Bnrt)ju»an Indus- .-

tries may consult and co-oper-
ate' in fixture are: -

• Access for foreign manufac-
turers of semiconductors to the
Japanese market. This , has
been a contentious issue jn
both .the US and Western
Europe. Japanese companies
are now the largest consumers
of chips in the world, but fie

w

foreign companies have maze
.than, a.foothold in the market

- • The Question of Europe’s
14 per cent semiconductor
import tariffs. hi urinctbl&. at
least, both sides appear to
agree that the tariffo should be
removed.
• The possibility itf reciprocal

involvement by US and.Euro-
pean semiconductor mamzfec-
turera in co-operative research.
This includes projects such as
Sematarfy man-
ufacturing technology develop-
ment backed by the US govezn-
meat, and Jess! — the
European initiative aimed at-

creating, rimflar production !
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By Andrew Whffley m. Jerusalem

THE slow-burping Israeli - A
*Oofftifyo campaign burst into tha

the wedmnd, with &e pax
right-wing T.Urud party accus- pZai

lug its main rival, the labour Nm
Alignment, of mounting a Lai
Watergate-style spying oparar ous

tton agEdnstiL -
.

pos
muum wainm*CTi6^ .

engaged the services of two
rnriniw wwfar inteffigcuce aft
cMlmt it sa^ the two mat
Mr Feieg Kariai and Ur Rafi

are oady advising the

party on i*8 <nm
activities and infeamation.

A Ukud spokesman claimed
flat confidential detafis of fixe

party’s promotional blitz
planned for the rm>up to the

November 1 ptdl had leaded
Labour hands. “There are vari-

ous signs *h«t testify to. the

possibility of an lsraeli Water-

Ste cm the part of
hour,” said Mr Satiny

Naveh.
.

- ^ . .

• 'The tRIfWfrv11^ -pmd-sTIi^tiVjy

of an feaeH political campaign
ha« been held in check until

now by the long Jewish hoH-

days which end tonight

NationalHomeLoans
BhieChipfiiterestRate
^theperiodfiwn 1stOctoberto3MDecember1988 is

FORHOUSE PURCHASE 13% APR13«*>

FORREFINANCING 13-5% APR144<)t)

ccmtact:

l iidVK i *!*)**• ft', M rJ r 4

Cain claims
win for

Labor in

Victoria

Sind’s ethnic problems explode into violei
Christina Lamb on an area of Pakistan where curfew has become a way of life

A The ft™ of the antidump*
ing agreement that will replace

the present FMV system. US
semii»niductormannfecturers
have recently decided to seek a
review ofthe pact under pres-

sare from chip purchasers,
who have been fenced to cot
production in some, cases
becanse of the memray short-

MB JOHN CAIN, Victoria's
premier, claimed a narrow vic-

tory for the Australian state’s

ruling Labor party after yester-

day's but the opposi-

tion refused to concede defeat,

Renter reports from
fflulfrnmnA- .

- Mr Cain claimed victory,
which would .give him an
xmprecedented' third term at
fixe brim of Australia’s second
most papulous state, with go
par cent of the votes counted.
Mr Jeff Sqmett, fixe leader

of the liberal opposition, said

the result Of five marginal
segrts was *tfT7 in doubt jmd
could be decided by the large
number of postal votes still

outstanding. “The result could
still go either way,” he said.

The state government con-
ceded defeat in one of 47 seats
held in the outgoing 88-seat
state assembly. It did not rule
out the possibility of losing a
further two only Twr 40
confirmed wins so far.

The Liberals had SI seats
mid the National party 10 in
the <dd house.

Political analysts said Victo-
ria was vital to the country’s
federal Labor government fol-

lowing a crushing defeat in
New South Wales, the coun-
try’s most populous state, in
Mnyffh -

1N the early 1970s Pakistan’s
then Prime Mmigtw, Znfflknr
AU Bhutto, dreamed of turning
Karachi, the country’s biggest

city, into another Beirut: a
playground for rich business-

men where large deals would
be struck by day, and large
money spent by night. He even

. binit a seafront casino.

Today that casino stands
unused, the rotting baize
tables, a victim of an Islanrisa-
tion campaign which forbade
alcohol and most forms of
entertainment. Karachi is
another Beirut, but not the jet-

set playground Bhutto spoke
o£ Rather it is a city ten apart

by ethnic violence, in a prov-
ince that has became so aEenr
ated from the rest of Pakistan
that some analysts say its only
option is to break away.
Today's Karachi symbolises

the hypocrisy of Pakistan. Gut-
tering parties take place ille-

gally in maride imitations of
the White House, while in
nearby ghettos people five like
animate, with no water, elec-
tricity or sewerage system.
Safely inmiXi* their marble

palaces, many residents no Ion-
ger notice the newspaper
reports of kflldigs, kidnappings
and university examination
rooms befog turned into battle-
fields. After all, if one took
them seriously it would seem
that Karachi had fcyopw a dffl

of warlords possessing far
greater firepower than the

PAKISTAN'S President
CTwiTam Tahag Khan, right, has
flown to Karachi to inspect the
area after violence in southern
Pakistan in which more than
250 people have died.

The trouble began on Friday
evening when a group of
masked gunmen ncrnpjad stra-

tegic pontons in the town of
Hyderabad and opened fire
indiscriminately on shoppers,
drama goers and people leav-
ing: mosques.
In the massacre 188 people

were killed and 250 injured.
Troops were sent in to impose
curfew, tearing many of the
victims stranded in the streets

which one resident described

as boring ‘tuned scarlet with
Wood”. The town ran oat of
coffins while urgent appeals
for blood are still being broad-
cast from mosques.
When the news reached Kar-

achi, mobs took to the streets,

bunting cars and houses and
looting shops in ethnic riots in

which a farther 65 people died.

According to police and eye-

witnesses, masked gunmen
sprayed bullets at random.
More than a third of Karachi,
Pakistan’s biggest city, is still

under curfew. Residents
describe Pakistan’s main com-
mercial centre as *filhe a ghost
town. No-one dares leave their lb <4

police, who usually turn a
blind eye for a bribe, can hope
to counter.

In many poor areas curfew
has become a way of life. The
persistent armed conflict is

aggravated by the gross mis-
management of the municipal
authories, unable to supply
water and power often for
weeks at a time, while the
transport system has totally
collapsed. Many of those in the
marble palaces are unaware of
problems, having their own
generators, cars and even
tubewells. What they cannot
ignore is the gaudy graffiti on
every corner, depicting axes
and saying “Mohajir power.
Superpower”. Posters show

young men waving KalaHhwi-

kovs, emblazoned “Rights or
death”.

Karachi and Hyderabad, the
two southern towns which
experienced Pakistan’s worst
massacre this weekend in
which 186 people were mur-
dered in cold blood and a fur-
ther 65. died in rioting and
shooting incidents, are the
main strongholds of the Moha-
jirs, a largely miiMlMiasa com-
munity of Urdu speaking Mos-
lems who migrated from India
after partition in 1947. These
towns have become unwilling
focal paints erf a four cornered
struggle between Mohajirs,
Punjabis, Pathans, and Sin-
rfhte fijs a struggle that many

opposition parfo*** believe the

late President Zia deliberately
provoked to justify a military

budget of 33 per cent of GNP,
and to keep himself in power
through the old British device

of divide and rule.
Sind's problems began when

after partition Mohajirs flooded
into the larger towns of Sind,
mainly Karachi anil Hydera-
bad, replacing the predomi-
nantly Hiniin population which
had migrated to India and fill-

fog the gap left in the profes-

sional and admintetraHva sec-
tors. This new, rapidly middle
class urban population stayed
isolated from its sandhi hods.
The next wave of migrants

were Pathans looking for jobs

axxd Punjabis, retired array offi-

cers given lucrative plots or
jobs heading national con-
cerns, and bureaucrats taking
over the administration on the
basis of a new law which allo-

cated jobs on the basis of popu-
lation. Punjabis mah-mg up 64
per cent of Pakistan’s 104m
population dominate every sec-

tor.

After Bhutto as first Sindhi
Prime Minister had given noth-
ing but promises, failing to
secure any concrete autonomy
for Sind, the polarisation
between Karachi and the cen-

tre and find and Punjab was
crystallised during Zia’s mar-
tial law regime. When national

politics was driven under-
ground, a new politics emerged
of student violence focusing <bi

local or ethnic problems. Over-
night a new party emerged
demanding recognition of
Mohajirs as a fifth nationality.
In response to this Mobajfr

militancy ethnic groups sprang
up, claiming to represent Sin-

rfhia, Pathans and Punjabis.
The flow of sophisticated aims
from Afghanistan meant street-

fights turned into bloodbaths.
Initially most of the fighting

was directed against Pathans
who control the transport and
therefore the drugs and arms
smuggling from the north-west
frontier. Drug barons ran their

own armies as protection. Sind
became a hotbed of ethnic vio-

lence.
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to FUND an ACQUISITION
Games taistedbythe dfeomiH- 1 I

[M iifcT SEEK OUT OUR.
Tv- .

—

FIRST
Investors in Industry

Are you running a private company whose growth
,

despite already being at a healthy rate, falls short of

your* business ambitions?

Doyoufed that withyour current sizeyou are notfully

exploiting the opportunities afforded by the buoyant

economy?

Tl /fOREOVER,HAVEYOU identified that the bestway

J. V A. foryou to achieve those ambitions is not to relyon

organic growth alone but to acquire another company

whose attributes complement yours?.

You will no doubt have identified the need for one other

necessary attribute you, as an unquoted company, may

riot have enough of. Finance.

Probably the kind of company on your shopping list will

be more expensive than you can fund from existing

capital, and so you may have thought that you couldn’t

realise your acquisition plans for some time.

For unquoted companies there are many sources of

money, but only one source where money has the

additional value of 3i’s experience behind it. .

3i Growth Capital means more than just money because,

with 3i
y
s involvement, management teams needn’t be

held back. They can achieve their growth plans and

remain in control of what they do best: running their

business.

In addition to being the UK’s largest source of venture

capital, currently investing in companies at a rate of over

£2.0m every working day, 3i have more experience in

advising on and funding acquisitions' by unquoted

companies than anyone else.

Indeed, we have helped over .forty companies success-

fully complete acquisitions in the last year alone.'

Our combination of skills, both financial and industrial,

are available from one of our twenty-eight local offices

around the country.
r

3i Growth Capital means that now your compands

horizons needn’t be limited. Whether or not you’ve

found the company you wish to acquire, ours is one you

cannot afford to ignore.

To find out more about 3i Growth' Capital, complete the

coupon or call your 3i local office. You’ll discover that we

have the vision to match yours.

Please send me. further information on 3i Growth Capital. Freepost,

3i pic, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 2RR.
*

Name.

Position. Company.!

Address.

Postcode. Phone No..

Ji CROUP PLC. 91 WATERLOO IOAO, LONDON $EI »XP. TEL; tt f» 7122. REGULATED IN THE CONDUCT OF INVESTMENT BUSINESS BY SIB.

ABERDEEN 022* AtSMS. BHMINGKAM OH 200 II3L BRIGHTON 0271 HIM. BRISTOL 0372 277*12. CAMBRIDGE 0221 HUM. CARDIFF 0222 1*45*1. EDINBURGH 011 22* 70*2. GLASGOW Ml 24S *456. GUILDFORD MIS MH771. HULL MS2 27DM. LEEDS Mil 41050.

LEICESTER 0SI3 SSSDCL UYERFOOL CSf 2U 29*4. MANCHESTER Ml 813 950, MILTON KEYNES 0908 Mrfflfel. NEWCASTLE 091 21! 522L NOTTINGHAM 0*02 412766, READING 0714 58*14*. SHEFFIELD 07*2 080S7I, SOUTHAMPTON 070] 6)2044, WATFORD 0923 13212.
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IN OUR
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NETWORK

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.

Applies where BusinessdanIs offered. For re*erv*tioMon oardefy
flights from the UK, France, Germany Spain and Swiraertsod, contact

,

your cnred agentor nearest AmericanAMdcs office.

Serbian
leader’s

position

bolstered
By Ateksandar Laid in

Belgrade

MR SLOBODAN Milosevic,
leader of the Communist party
in Serbia and the hero of a
burgeoning Serbian nationalist

movement, has reinforced his

position with the apparent
endorsement of Ms ethnic
demands by federal leaders,
and the subsequent resignation

of another top party offldaL
But the organisers of a series

of vast popular rallies, called to

bolster Serbian demands for
more power over two autono^
moos provinces, have given no
judication that they are willing

to suspend demonstrations. -

There were fresh protest
meetings hi several towns on

KGB poacher turns gamekeeper

Mr Bosko Krunic from
Vojvodina, one of the prov-
inces whose status is in ques-
tion, stepped down from the
Communist duty's 14-man pre-

sidium, citing his “partial
responsibility" for failing to
resolve Yugoslavia’s acute
problems.
His resignation was appar-

ently linked to a pronounce-

day that . SaS^^mands
were “consistent with the last

party congress."

. Serbian . leaders want
increased power over both

|

Vojvodina and Kosovo, a
southern province where Scobs
accuse the ethnic Albanian
majority of practising discrimi-

nation. The presidium called
I on the leaders of Serbia,
Kosovo and Vqjvodina to make
urgent efforts to agree on con-

stitutional changes.
The resistance of Vojvodina

politicians to demands for a
more centralized Serbia has
enraged the demonstrators,
and Mr Krunic was one of

many politicians whose down-
fall they have demanded.

Earlier last week another
member of the praesidium, Mr
Franc Setinc from Slovenia,
stepped down, and there has
been speculation that a meet-
ing of the federal party's cen-

I

tral coimmtee in. two weeks’
time will- lead to more person-

nel changes.
It remains unclear whether

the Serbian protest movement
will carry oat its threat to
make an unprecedented show
of strength by staging a huge
tally in Belgrade, which is cap-
ital of the Serbian republic as
well as Yugoslavia.

,9 A team af experts hum
t-4he IniesnatiMMJ-«MoiM*a»p
Fund will today. hold talk?
with Yugoslav officiala about

“Belgrade’S
in tjie twniHi of the
IMF-sponsored recovery pro-
gramme.

By Quentin Feel In Moscow

THE. APPOINTMENT of Mr
Viktor Chebrikov, hitherto
chairman of the Soviet State
Security Committee (KGB), to
oversee the reform of the
Soviet legal and Judicial sys-
tem, produced a hollow laugh
when announced at an inter,

national news conference on
Friday.
Of all the appointments

made by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev in bis Mg revision of the
top Soviet echelon, this might
well be the most curious.
Scepticism about *hA capac-

ity of Mr Chebrikov, widely
regarded as one of the most
conservative members of the
Politburo, to oversee the cre-
ation'ofa “Socialist state based
on law”, is only natural. He
bad been head of the feared
security police since December,
3962. Hie KGB, by definition,

operates beyond the letter of

Yet the re-ordering of a
series of key posts in the
Soviet hierarchy suggests that
the role of the KGB is being

oj at least re-defined,

in Mr Gorbachev's new struc-

ture.

Col-Gen Vladimir Kryuch-
kov, the new head of the
organisation, is neither a fell
nwmto wnra candidate mem-
ber, of the ruling .Politburo.
Instead, the security services

are represented now in that
body by the uniformed branch
in that Mr Gorbachev has pro-
moted Ms dose political ally,
Col-General Alexander Vlasov,

Interior Minister, to candidate
membership.
Moreover* Gen Kryuchkov

comes from the external
branch of the KGB - the First
Chief Directorate — responsi-
ble for foreign nnaratinnn and
intelligence gathering rather
than the control of internal
political dissent
He was a very dose associate

of Mr Yuri Andropov, the late
Soviet leader and KGB Chief
who prepared the way fbr Mr
Gorbachev's reforms. Gen
Kryuchkov was a third secre-
tary In the Budapest embassy,
when Mr Andropov was
ambassador during the Hun-
garian uprising of 1966, moved
with Mm back to the Soviet
party's central committee in
1959, and again withMm to Che
KGB in 1967. .

Although 21 years in the
KGB high command do not
suggest that he will willingly
conspire to reddce its influ-
ence, he seems certain to be
more concerned with external
than with internal security.
The promotion of Gen Vla-

sov brings another dose.Gorb-
achev ally into the top flight
he was a party- official in the -

Soviet leader's home base of
the northern Caucasus. It also

gives a restored profile to the

uniformed branch of the police,

discredited after years of cor-

ruption during the Brezhnev
era.

If Mr Gorbachev is genuine
in hfo determination to restore

the rule of law, and prevent
nffirials — of the government,
the party or the KGB — acting

outride the law, (hen the Inte-

rior Ministry should rank
above the shadowy KGB.
Several recent indicators -

alhwtt marginal ones — have
. suggested .ftat the KGB recog-

nises its own limitations. Mr
Chebrikov . said last .

month
there should be more glamiost
(openness) in the organisation,
although “100 per cent glasnost

is absurd."
A: major article in Kammu-

nist, theoretical journal of the
Communist Party central com-
mittee, by Mr Vladimir Ruba-
noY, head of department in the
KGB research institute, argued
that opomess ought to be the
rule, not the exception.

The security service has
admitted to haring ordered the
falsification of all maps of.

Soviet Union, a practice which,
it Bays iB to be discontinued.

The border zone restrictions

have been lifted in the Soviet
Ear East — special limitations

by the KGB on access and
movement for Soviet -citizens
- in a move said to be the
forerunner of further hberatis-

ation in border areas.

As for Mr Chebrikov, be has
relinquished his KGB post,
albeit for a more senior posi-

tion as a fell secretary of the
central committee. Mr Andro-
pov mnda the same move on
Ms way to the top so it cannot
be seen as demotion. Even so,

it means Mr Chebrikov no lon-

ger tew immediate on the
resources of the KGB in any
attempt to slow' reform. More-
over, he is taking over a port-

folio with a specific mandate
to ensure the future rule of
law, Miwi the independence of
the Judiciary. As poacher
firman gamekeeper, he shnnld

know the ways in which both
have been subverted.
The first test of the changes

will come whan the proposals
for a new judicial system and a
new penal code are published
in the coming month. They
will have been finalised and
approved by Mr Chebrlkov's

It wKL take much longer to
see whether the. balance of
power between the security
services is to shift in favour of

the overt uniformed branch
and awayfrom the covert oper-
ators.

Estonians call for national autonomy
A LEADER of the Estonian
Artists’ Unipn lwwto an impas-
sioned pfefl for mHmfltjjitnnm.

tion for the Soviet Baltic
republic yesterday, at the foun-
ding mhgruiM of the EStOPfaUl
Popular Front, Renter reports
frnw TaUwn.
The congress, due to end late

yesterday, was called to elect
officials for the Popular Runt,
which claims up to 300,000
members since it was formed
in April. It will also adopt a
programme calling; in essence,
for greater political, economic
and cultural autonomy from
Moscow.
The Estonian Communist

Party, partly as a result of the
front’s influence, has gone far-

ther than most other parts of
the Soviet Union in imptement-
ing the. Kremlin’s reform pro-

gramme. "The people in the
Kremlin most hear what our
nation believes,” said Mr Ttma
Valk as 3400 delegates at the
officially authorised congress
rose to titer feet, dapping and
waving clenched fists.

"Who said nations do not
have the freedom in their own
hands but instead most ask for
it humbly?" Mr Valk asked.
“We cannot wait long for
self-determination."

His words were dramatic
even by the standards of the
two-day congress, which has
clearly demonstrated the wind
of change and resurgence of
nation?! feeling in Estonia, an
independent state before its
annexation by the Soviet
Union In 194a
Other speakers, taking heart

from changes at the weekend

in the Kremlin, seen as
strangthenmg- the impetus for

reform, demanded protection
far Estonian culture and lan-

guage, greater religious,free-
dam and a civfiian alternative

to military service.

Mr Vaino Valyas, Estonian
Communist Party, leader,
addressed the congress yester-
day, but representatives ofsim-
ilar movements elsewhere in
Ihe Soviet Union complained
they were still harassed by
party authorities. Delegates
from the Soviet republics of
Latvia, Lithuania, Moldavia
and Byelorussia - and the
cities of Moscow, Leningrad
and Odessa - said that their
walk was stEQ difficult. Local
media, apparentlyacting under
orders frdm the Communist
Party, did not print Informa-

tion abort their meetings and
fhqfr members ‘often lost Hwiy
jobs, delegates said.

"The atmosphere in Lithu-
ania is very edgy,” said Mr
Bomandoa Ursulas, a leading
member ofthe Lithuanian Pop-
ular Front. "Force Is being
applied against us."
The Lithuanian group,

claiming abort IOOjOOO support-
ers, has organised pretests
against the Ignatius nuclear
power station, considered
unsafe by local experts long
before a recent fire broke out
there.

Mr Urzulas said that a rally
by the movement was broken
up by the authorities an Sep-
tember 28 and eight people
were arrested. They were
released after pressure from
the focalAunt :

-

Satellite ejects nuclear reactor to safety before re-entry
By Peter Marsh in London

‘

*

THE NUCLEAR heart of the
Soviet satellite Cosmos-1900 is
orbiting the Earth, about TQGkm
above tile surface where it will’
stay for the next few -hundred j.

years, nwefr-to-tte-wliefrof
emergency planners around^
the world.
The spatt' vebfeli£ which

was used for military surveil-

lance and went out of control •

in the spring, had been causing

global consternation until, late
on Friday because of its.
impending re-entry to the
atmosphere:. The concern had
concentrated on the craft’s
one-tonne- nuclear-' reactor,
used to provide power for the
•aatritite’s sensors.

mm drawn
uppians an howto contain the
substantial damage that would
have been caused by the

break-up of the reactor above
inhabited parts of the world
and the subsequent scattering
of radfoacthre debris.

In tiw event, the four-tonne
spacecraft spiralled into the
atmosphere on'Saturday, most
ofit burning upova:the Atlan-
tic. -

The reactor was separated
only horns before by an auto-

matic nwetmtifgnt that Bftad it
:

from the satellite’* orirft abort
180km above the Earth into
one 700km high.
.According to space experts,

late an.nmay nfofaL CoamflW
1900 nmort nf the fed needed
to keep ft in the correct orien-
tation, The vehicle started to
sway, & movement which trig-

gered a preset ejection of the
reactor. •

• •

pour in for

Soviet
President
MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,

' the Soviet leader, has received
congratulations from western
and eastern bloc governments
on his appfthrfmwit to post
.of Soviet President on Satin-
day.-Renter reports.

- Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, UK
Prime Minister, said in a mes-
sage to Moscow that she hoped
Mr Gorbachev’s new title, with
other changes he - made in
Ms administration, will give
impetus -to the reforms the
Soviet leader is trying tofcnjrie-

meat
. President Francesco Cassiga
of Rady said he was confident

that Mr Gorbachev's appoint-
ment would give a new thrust
to world peace and coopera-
tion.

The prime minister's office

in Rome announced that -Mr
GfriBCO de Mila, the premia;
will an wffMfi visit to
the Soviet Union from October
13-16. His trip will be the first

to the Soviet Unlonby an Kal-
ian prime minister since Mr .

Bettino Graxi went to Moscow
in May 1985,

President Chaim Herzog of
Israel sent a. telegram to con
gratulate Mr Gorbachev and
urged him to move to restoze
relations with Israel, which
were severed by Moscow over
the' 1967 Middle East war.
Mr Gorbachev's

;

.

was also welcomed
bloc states.

Mr Erich Honecker, the East
German leader. effosivBlv con-

gratulated Mr Grtbachev! Tn
you, the Supreme Soviet has
elected to the highest office an
outstanding Marxist!
and an internationally
esteemed statesman.”
President Gustav Husak of

Czechoslovakia wnrt Mr Milos
Jakes, the Communist Party
chief, praised Gorbachev’s
leadership in a telegram to
Moscow and said his election

would enhance the current
Soviet programme of reforms.
Mr Todor Zhivkov, the Bul-

garian leader, sent a telegram
to urge continued co-operation

and restructuring in both
countries- -

Mr Kardy Grosz, the Hun-
garian "leader who has intro-
duced widespread political and
social reforms since his elec-

tion in May, wished in his tele-

gram far "“forther success in
the rmwanten». continuation of
transformaticai and democrati-
satkm.” : ._j t

"

President Nicolae Ceausescu
of Romania, who has not fol-
lowed. Mr Gorbachev's reform
programme but says he has
frxtxodnced his own economic
apd paBticrt changes, sent a
telegram to emphasise the
Importance of cordial Soviet-
Romanian relations.

Tibet simmers quietly as
key anniversaries pass
T ENSION hangs over the

streets of Lhasa, the
capital of Tibet, which

is in the middle of a Bedes of
crucial annteezaaiies. Chinese
and Tibetans alike are grimly
recalling the days of unrest a
year ago which led to the
destruction of a police station
and at least six deaths. In
Peking, the leadership
attempted to defuse the discon-
tent by announcing last Thurs-
day an allegedly independent
new . commission to run
Tibetan Buddhism.
To be headed by the Pan-

dbcm Lama, a spiritual leader
second only to the exiled
Tibetan god-king, the Dalai
Lama, thlswfll “guide" Tibet-
ans In religious and be
free of interference from gov-
ernment officials. In his state-

ment announcing the move,
-tile Panchan, who lives in
China, attempted to pour fur-

ther ml an troubled waters by
datmtng a close relationship
wife the DalaL
But on the ground, the Chi-

nese are getting tougher. Same
200 Chinese police armed with
staves, shields and steel hel-
mets sealed off the centre of
Lhasa on Saturday, China’s
national day.-
This week brings another

important date. October " 7
marks the 38th anniversary of
the Chinese invasion of Tibet.
A curfew has been on
foreign visitors. Police are
patrolling the streets around
Tibet’s holiest shrine,-the Jok-

Last Tuesday, first anniver-
sary of the arrest of monks
demonstrating for Tibetan
Independence, security men
closed off the town’s main
square. Abort 20 Chinese and
Tibetan prisoners were driven
round Lhasa last 'MrmJwy to a
public trial in the square.

Feedings have been running
high. Posters calling for
Tibetan independence are regn-
larly put up in the Barkhor
avenue outside the Jokhang,
and as regularly removed by
police. At Ganden, a mountain
monastery outside an
English-language sign reads
“Chinese Go Home.”
the Tibet Information Office

in Delhi said that an armed
propaganda squad had arrived
in Lhasa from Peking on Sep-
tember 3 to expel from the

monasteries monks and nmm
suspected of participating in
the anti-China protests last
year. The statement oonfirnwd
that a demonstration had been
planned for October I, but that

Peking’s policy is a

.

mix of political

conciliation and
tough police tactics,

reports Colina
MacDougail

China had warned that Tibet-
ans would face death if this
went ahead.

Last year’s riots were ini-
tially sparked by the execution
of two Tibetan nationalists, an
the charge that they were ordi-
nary criminals. Anti-Chinese
feeling since then has been
inflamed by the repression
which followed.

The riots in March this year,
when a prayer festival
intended by the Chinese to
demonstrate freedom of reli-
gion turned into a mo-indepen-
dence protest still more violent
than last October's, caused at
least eight deaths and perhaps
many more.

The harsh Chinese
down since, accoi
according to foreign visitors,
by the abduction and torture
or killing of suspects, has
reduced Tibet to simmering
silence. Qiao Shi, key member
of the ruling Politburo Stand-
ing Committee with a long
career in the security service,
paid an important visit to T3bet
dating the summer when be.
said opposition to China
should be repressed “merci-

tfae past year. The Dalai Lama,
Tibet’s spiritual leader who
fled the country for India fra

3999, bas embarked on a quiet
campaign to attract world
attention to fee plight of Ids
country, now treated-by China
virtually as a colony.
Ihe Dalai's campaign culmi-

nated In June wife Iris presen-
tation of a new initiative to
members of the Etarojpeon Par-
liament at Strasbourg He pro-
posed a deal with China under
which Tibet should have inter-
nal independence while Peking
retained responsibility for for-

eign policy and defence.
To avoid alienating the inter-

national community, China did
not reject this out of hand,
though it has dismissed the
idea. that Tibet should have
any form of independence or
“semHndependence.*’
Last week, however,as the

Dalai was due to start a visit to

Ominously, the most senior
party official in Tibet, Wu
Jinghua, was apparently
replaced eariter this year by
the region’s military com-
mander. iHaiiff Hcmwraan. who
Is likely, to favour toughness
over conciliation.

One factor which may out-
weigh that is Peking's concern
to defuse international mur-
muring over its oemmotum of.
Tibet. This has multiplied over

in Delhi released a proposal for
talks (excluding the indepen-
dence issue, however) at “any
place he wishes."
This was a concession by

China, which has previously
insisted that all take
place in Peking, and welcomed
as such by the Dalai'sotKcES.
But no talks are likely to get
going until China seems likely
to give some ground on auton-
omy.
The spiritual leader’s June

proposal angered militant
Tibetan exDes, who hold out
for nothing Less (haw fell inde-
pendence and now say that
while they respect the Dalai,
they disagree with him. They
claim to be ready to continne
the fight for freedom, although
how to do so appears for from
clear. Any such programme
would need tacit support from
India, now In process of
Improving its ties with Peking.

In the long run it is in
China’s interest to secure the
Band's co-operation to parity
Tibet and enable some eco-
nomic development, to which
it has recently begun to pay
more attention, to progress.
But in the immediate future it

Is not likely to offer him more
than a figurehead' post similar
to that held by the Pancben
Lama. As the chances of his
accepting that are nil, the pres-’
ent uneasy stalemate seems
Rkaty to r™Hwul IwHaflTittnty.
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Computer rivals

meet to discuss

standards battle

Horizons widen in export credit insurance world
Peter Montagnon describes how a normally sedate sector is waking up to the post-1992 realities

vyw
By Alan Cane in London

LEADING computer
manufacturers from the US,

computer

Europe and Japan are to meet
today near Boston, Massachu-
setts, to try and end a battle
over standards which has
divided the data processing
industry and left computer
users conftiaed and irritated.

The argument concerns
which version of a software
urogram ’“Unix** shwiM
be adapted by the wadi's cant
pi»i*ir Tr^mn ^yrwjTtf 3S a C0Q1*
nxm standard.

Versions of Unix have been
developedby all the major ven-
dors bat two are in contention
as the basis for the worldwide
standard; System V from

ATfiT, the friffcomiwiintrartionB

giant, and Air from IBM, the

Unix was developed by
AT&T which licenses it to
other manufacturers to use
with their computers. But a
group of seven vendors formed
the Open Software Foundation
(OSET to develop a competitive
standard based on IBM’s Aix.
Since then, there have been

discussions between the two
groups with the intention of
resolving their differences and
settling on one common ver-
sion of Unix.
At the aid of last week the

board of the OSF met at its

headquarters near Boston to
decide strategy.

Drugs charge Haitian
colonel forced to quit
A CONTROVERSIAL and
powerful figure in the Efattfam

military, Lt Col Jean-Oande
Paul, has been retired from Us
post, AP reports from Port-au-
Prince.

Col Paul has been a target of
US criticism after being
charged in the US last March
with conspiring to import
cocaine into the country, a
charge he
Popular with his troops, Cat

Paul was so far the only major
mitt commander to ming to
office after last month's
enlisted men's coup that over-
threw Haitian ruler Lt Gen
Henri Namphy and placed Lt
Gen Prosper AvrfI in power.
A brief announcement on

state-run television said Col

Paul was retired from the army
and his post as commander of
a key hwwiriqi.

One diplomat described Cal
Paul's iHgmfawii a "master-
stroke”. There were predic-
tions the US government
would respond with a resump-
tion of its $60m a year aid
package, which was cut off
after last year's election-day
massacre, when drags kQled 34
people at the polls.

"The situation is positive
and encouraging,” a US
wnhamy officialML
Sokihss who stagedthe coop

against Gen Namphy said they
originally wanted to name Gal
Paul as armed forces chleL but
decided not to because of the
drug charges.

A SHAKE-UP is Looming in the
normally sedate world of
export credit insurance as offi-

cial agencies and pcivale sector
companies gear themselves up
for the advent of the single
European market in 1992.

Long used to working within
carefully defined national
boundaries, : export credit
insurers have begun to realise
that 1992 poses a dffficnft chat- -

tenge as, for the first tfane,tbey
mtitoimlate tfr** development
ci genuine trans-national busi-
ness. Mr Harry Groen, chief
executive of the Dutch export
credit agency NCM, says mat
in the context of 3992 Tt would
he imttrfnlratito far thp rrarHcwt

to remain the «mw as it has in
fim 1960s.”
TiwWMg players in firs mar-

ket hVft Mr Groen are still far
firom certain about what
eiacQy will happm after 1992,

but a consistent theme of their
CTnwffgatiiin Is Surf cross-bor-

der competition wQl intensify,
first the private sector is better

plaf<id than statemnff1—
to take advantage of the new
opportunities, and that the
largest potential losers are
therefore orpmiaattois graft aa
Britain’s Export Credits Guar-
antee Department (ECGD)
which is an arm of govern-
ment.

ft was largely for this reason
that the ECGD initiated a
fax-reaching review of its sta-
tus earlier this month which is

to confront head-on the long-
debated question of privatisa-
tion. Elsewhere, other agencies
in both the private and public
sector an re-examining their
own futures.

Their soul-searching .has
been made more difficult, how-

ever, by the multiplicity of
institutions involved in the
credit Insurance business. On
file one hand are public sector
agencies such as the ECGD
which are obliged by statute to
support national exports. On
the other are schemes such as
those best represented byNCM
andHerrmny, the West German
insurance concern. Both are
private sector credit insurers
that reinsure some risk with
their own national govern-
ments.
Watting in the wings are also

some major private sector
export credit insurers, such as
Britain's Trade inAmiin^ty, and
domestic nwlH tnmnmm con-
cerns, such as West Germany’s
Allggmeine Kredit, which
might be tempted to the.
international market as a
result of 1992.

Trarid* the ECGD basic the
fear is that foreign firms will
enter the UK market, using
^hoir own htt&6 country qrimmu

tise to prise business out of
British m imHura fn tfirfr nnrm.

try. The ECGD, which is

restricted by statute to sup-
porting British exports, could
wit rtWpmryto fq Hwd ha«nu»
that would involve supporting

related business accounts for
otbp go per cent of its total
short-term portfolio under
which it provides cover on
some £Ubn worth, of UK
exports a year.
Mr Malcolm Stephens, its

<*!af executive, acknowledges

ggnpraTTv ooostfi fflitriflfl cOlltt

nodal Europe at the moment,

is generally regarded as being
the most aggressive in this
respect.
- Mr Groen rumours
that it is planning to set up an

MARKET

- At stake is not so much
longterm riait insur-
ance cm export credits but the
generally more lucrative, if

lower profile, high volume
business involving rnmnwriMT
rfalc iiwuivaimw rm trade Within
fiie EC itself

Such business has been a
mafnatny of nfHrial .export
credit which insuremftw»fai‘lrrr»»m agafoSt deftmlt
due to bankruptcy of their for-

eign clients. At the EOGD, EC-

that afta 1992 b would be pos-
sible for, say, a Spanish com-
pany adiidi writes credb insur-
ance in its own domestic
market to sri up shop In fits

UK and offer British exporters
to Spain a specialist service
based in its own knowledge of
Spanish industry and com-
merce. But he says that the
EOGD will be able to respond
fay offeringa complete package
of insurance products with
worldwide reach.
He notes that 1992 in fact

offers the ECGD a Mg oppor-
tunity because by using the
more flexible and speedier
response to inquiries it has
developed in recent years, it
should be possible to offer its

services to companies which
are now being “sensitised to
Europe” but have not until
now been involved in selling
abroad.
That is unHkely to prevent

nrgaiii—Hr— front other coun-
tries trying their how-
ever. NCM, which does not

turns he is unequivocal about
his company’s determination.
“The Netherlands is a rather

- small economy," he says. “Our
home market is only 30.000
rmnnaniwi grid we are the
BurnW three in terms of pre-
mium income among credit
insurers, ft’s not my intention
to be a subsidiary of another
insurer ”

NCM’s advantage Is that
‘ although it acts as the Nether-
lands' official export credit
insurer, it is structured as a
pripujo rwmpnny *md already
writes credit insurance in its
Armuntil- murliwt

,

Hermes, which is structured
along atmilar ltima to NCM,
will not go into detailabout its

plans for 1992. However, to
improve its own flexibility,

Hermes earlier this: year
secured file right to insure the
commercial risk attached to
export credits on its own

nrthgr than under ifS

mandate from the federal Gov-
nrmHunt fa Bonn.
Even less dear are the plans

'

of Coface, France’s state export
credit insurer which is a state-
rnfaMim company *** basi-
cally works for the government
and does not underwrite
domestic risk. Market reports
say that Coffee has discreetly
stepped up its contacts with
the private martlet, possibly
with the view to considering
new forms of collaboration.

Yet the private sector is not

Ukafy to have filings all its

own way. According to Mr
Terry Bridgman, assistant gen-
eral manager of Trade Indem-
nity, the UK company which'
has emerged re a significant,

competitor to the ECGD, new
EC regulations will mean that
private sector Insurers will
have to put up reserve require-

ments an their business while
state-owned concerns wffi not.

For its part Ttade Indemnity
is looking to expand abroad.

The company does not intend
to open offices on the Conti-

nent, but will operate there
through brokers.'

Mr Bridgman believes that
the main tussle for new busi-

ness will come in the large
markets of Prance, West Ger-
manyand Italy. Most cross-bor-

der buslnera teitiaily is likely

to concentrate on bigger com-
panies offering high turnover
while smaller companies will

be left to national insurers.
The danger is that increased

competition could lead to a
damaging premium war, par-
ticularly if fim total market
ifnay pnt mpintl, Iff ByMgimm
adds. NCM’s Mr Groen echoes
this point: “In coming years
there willbe acancentrafion of
Kmiwhm coannnJes.”
So far the question of

whether intra-European busi-
ness will be definable as
exports after 1992 has
remained a highly theoretical
m» But' an arenev ftp
ECGD/which TC&aheavUy on
intra-European business,
would be hard hit IS. as some
legal experts suggest, it would
no longer be able to reply a
government guarantee,m
ariffi after 1992. Mr Stephens
says there is nothing to pre-

vent it from continuing to do r - •

so, but another leading insurer v>.
to cast donbt on this isMrHob- '

-X .

erto Robert!, head of SACE, ; - -*

Italy's state export credit x^
insurer.

“Wfill there be such a thing
m?r

^
jas a British or an Italian.
-exporter after 1992?“ he asks. -P
T don't pnimgh thought \'.*i

has been given to this ques-
tkm-.

-

ttonJ" :/

- ft a singlB European market :•> ^
really does develop after 1992.
there should not be any sub- :Z'-

-

stantial distinction betweenan - '
<

'

Rattan export to, say, Iraq or a
UK export to the same country.

" ~

Both should count as European
\
:
'r

_ .

exports, be says. - r- i.

Currently, however, there _•

are widespread differences in * -
*

conditions attaching to such *VV-^ .
-

cover. In fcg interests of fair P
competition after 1992^ the
major state export credit agen- -

cfes such as the ECGD, SACE
"

and Coffee witt have to work <
much harder to harmonise £'Xzr::

r
...

their —j

Ultimately, Mr Hubert! pP'*'
believes such a harmonisation.
could evolve into one pan-Eu- pp-z •-

‘

ropean official export credit -\V. •:

agency respontihle tor inaning -

all Europe's overseas business. $ : "
To many others such an idea

^
remains an immacticable pipe ^ . i

dream. ,<»
’

Closer to reality, however,
may be a vision of a European ^rc
market whree shortterm Com-
munity business is increas-
inrfy handled by large private VP
munity business is increas-

in^ty bandied by large falvate

sector companies enennehing
beyond their national borders,

while the once-powerftil state

agencies are pushed inexorably
towards the less attractive
business of insuring loans to
the developing world.

ACP call for fundamental review of trade relations with EC
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

|
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THE FORTHCOMING
twnyiHaSnB rfftoT/mWi Aim.

ventton must involve a funda-
mental reappraisal oftrade and
aM relations betweenHw Euro-
pean Community and dsvriop-
lng countries in Africa, the
Caribbean nd the Pacific
(ACPX says Mr Edwin Carring-
ton, ACP Secretary General.
The background of Europe’s

plan for a smgls market in 1992
and the Uruguay Round of
mnitfliifapil trade mwwiiiM.
tkm talks means “we are fac-

ing probably fim most crucial
negotiation since we entered
tMsreilStonflMp with the EC/*

he tolda London conference. -

Mr Carrington the con-
ference, mganiaed by fim West
India Committee, to list several
wide-ranging concerns «h««d
of the opening of formal rene-
gotiation proceedings in Lux-
embourg re*** month.
The new convention had to

hring dwdopnnt prn*yrfa fa>

the AGP countries whiti exist-

ing arrangements have failed

to deliver, be said. The 66
countries which up the
ACP covered half the develop-
ingvrorid, but, despite 25 years
of prnfawnfaij treatment from
the EC, not one bad dimhHi

into the leagne of newly Indus-
trialising-economies, he
Fnm flow on emphasis had

to be placed on the ahOtty of
ACP ' countries to nwfm the
commodities they produced
w»ftw tfam lmlpfagmm with

infrastructure ^ and
access for their raw products
to European markets.
The signs of such a shift in

direction were “not particu-
larly good,* he added. “The
word 'wMiTiiifartnHw1

is alien to
the T.nma Convention."
Mr Carrington added he was

worried about the EC’s ffflure
so for to agree among itself on

a mandate for renegotiating
ft* wwuHuh The rich coun-
tries of northern. Europe were
opposed to Increasing aid and
the poorer countries of
southern Europe were against
fartfwr trade wnwadflwi
“We are cas^it somewhere

in between - between a rock
and a bard place,” he said.
Meanwhile, tee importance of
the ACP countries to the EC
was as its trade
with Latin America and Asia
increased.

The preferences ACP coun-
tries enjoyed in their trade
with Europe would be eroded

by multilateral concessions,
particularly on tropical prodr
nets, made in the Uruguay
Urania

“The hope is that what we
lose on the EC roundabout
well gain on the rest of the
world's swings,* he said, but
there were no assurances and
fim EC smibM be prepared to
compensate for fids in the

In contrast with EC officials

who argue that there is Utile
farthw man for trade OODC88-
HMwnt xmdsr n new con-
vention, Mr Carrington bated a
range of trade-related subjects

that he said had to be
addressed if ACP countries
were to succeed in stepping up
their ability to process raw
rnafarfaif at home. . .

. These included Improve-
ments in the EC’s rules of ori-

gin which, as currently
defined, penalise ACP coun-
tries who seek tojprocure
fwfhmtrinl «mipn]ipwiitqri HIW
materials from suprtjenuoBt-
bMp fiie EG «r>d ACP. Bat he
also expressed great concern
over the,growing tendency of

theEC to concentrate on tiroo-

tnral adjustment' in its aid
upending.

More and more foreign trade is flying into Turkey.
A 1^.4. -is. ^ XX i. i*A lot of it is landing safely at Vapi RredL "WTurkey is

now one of the most dynamic or the world’s emerging markets. ^-Lastyear thenow one of the most dynamic or the world’s emerging markets. ^-Lastyear the
Istanbul Stxxk Exchange Index rose by 350%; and the countiVs foreign trade
is shaping up to show an equally dramatic pattern ofgrowth.^As opportuni-
ties expand there is one bank ideally placed to service the interests of the
international trading community. Yapi Kredit In 1986, at Yapi Kredi we
handled 12% ofTurkey’s foreign trade Last year our share increased tb 18%.

Currently we are sending more than 150,000 foreign cheques a month for
collection.^ This success is the tangible result of a nhilosonhv that- has rivencollection.^ This success is the tangible result of a philosophy that has given
depth to all of our activities since the bank’s foundation 44 years ago;^A
dedication to people, employees as well as customers.^A dedication to, new
ideas.'WA dedication - symbolised by the bird we chose to embody our
corporate style - to deliver.^ Today we have 584 domestic branches’ and 9
representative offices in the world’s major industrial countries plus an pffehore
banking unit in Bahrain. ''W We are cooperating with more than 500 major
correspondents worldwide.^ We are' the leading bank in Turkey’s capital
markets and the first to establish a Treasury Division.^ We area bank proud
ofour local origins, but equipped and confident as we take our place amongst
the world s international banking institutions.
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Engineering trade deficit

‘may double this year’
ByPitwltoihv

THE ©K3NEERING industry balance of £L4bn for 1987 is next IB months - largely as a
may double its trade deficit likely to be replaced by a slight result of high Interest rates,
between 1987 and 1968* accord- deficit this year. according to the federation,

ing to a forecast' today by the Mechanical engineering cor* Hue bulletin says the high
Engineering Employera* Fetter- ere a range of mcSvJduai sec- rates will lead to a reduction in
atkm. tors of business, inchiding the rate of increase in con-

• WhDe export of -the sector machine tools and other pro sumo* spending and make new
as a wtide have been expand- dreriim equipment investment projects in the
ing at a reasonable .rate, eogt Imports of such equipment engineering industry less
nearing imports are predicted may, say some economic com- KMy-

„

to rise from £3&47bn last year mentators, eventually benefit Total output of the industry
to£45.21bn in 1388. Britain's overall trade balance in 1988 is Hkely to be £107.B3bn,
That would lead to the trade by hehang to stimulate exports compared with £95.64bn last

deficit’s rising to £&37bn this rfftabdied goods. year. Sales are due to rise for-

year, compared witb £4a8tHi in V Theremaindercf thedeterio- ther to £U7.66fan in 3989.

1987. Hue feriereiMm - ration in the overall trade fig- The figures mean that
further rise' in the deficit in ures of the engineering sector expansion of the industry,
1969 to £9.65bn, . is accounted for by relatively measured at constant prices, is

Much of tbe deterioration in wman flnetnationg in the net' likely to proceed at roughly
the trade figures for the sector, .'balance between imports and half the rate over the next IS
which are reported in -the M- exports in the case of three . months compared with the
est edition of the federattoi’s other Individual parts of the past 18 months. Companies
bulletin on economic-ti i, bodiless - electrical and selling aerospace and_electnm
are the result of increased instrument engineering, -metal fcs equipment are likely to
import penetration' In motor goods and transport equipment record good sales increases,

vehicles. '
.

'
' ' r- unrelated to motor vehicles. while prospects for sectors

hi that sector; the doffdt Is As far as output of the engl- involved with motor vehicles,

expected toincreese by neeriy nearing sector is concerned, instraments, metal goods and
£2bn, from &LG6imto£533bn, the twlce-yearly bulletin says mechanical engineering are
between 1967nnd 1988. prospects are generally good, 'less good.
The -mechanical engineering However, production, which Engineering Economic

sector has also performed has grown tdgnfficairtly in the Trends, Engineering Employers'
badly from the point of view of past two -years, is likely to Federation, Broadway Bouse,
the trade balance - a positive. - increase Ires rapbfiy over the TothtM St London SW1H 9NQ.

Government will outline

initiatives on pollution
By Peter Riddell, Polideal Editor

Inquiry urged
into killings

in Gibraltar
AN INQUIRY- should be
hnwriiad into tbeSAS kfittog
of three bomb^ot temrists in
Gibraltar to prevent the IRA
behiff handed a*proz$tganda
coup,* Mr Peter Barry,
Ireland’s opposition foreign
affaire spokesman, said yester-
day. •

. .

.

Mr Peter Barry, trf Fine Gael,
;

anid he had Utile sympathy for
the dead terrorists, but
that he wanted sun inquiry to
reinforce tile rule a£ law.
He said questions about the

shootings on the .Rock
remained in of the ver-
dict of lawful lrinfaigH returned
by an inquest jury on Friday. ,

He also supported the British

Labour Party’s call for the
inquest now to be followed by
a mare thorough inquiry into
how flie IRA trio died. .

. leaking on RBC rafio, be
mw- “l do not want to. dreg
down thasecxotiarlioreesinany
way."--

Avoiding a full judicial
inquiry, Fage.JB / .

A CONSULTATIVE document
OUtlillhlg pnwnimimt Initia.

fives towards ptrilution control
and the environment will be
published during the winter.
Mrs Virginia Bottomley, a

partiflmgwfcary undersecretary
at the Department of the Envi-
ronment, yesterday confirmed
in a BBC tdavirion interview
that a consultative exercise
would be undertaken.
She referred to the integra-

tion of policy and impaction
concerning water; land and air
issues.

• Aiming Hm topics expected
to be reviewed are action an
the importation, processing

. am discharge of waste, «*i
rain and polhitian control.

The intention to produce
such a consultative document
was reached well before Mrs
Thatcher’s unexpected speech
last Tuesday to the Royal Sod-

problems.
Department of Environment

mtnteters were as surprised as
commentators by the speech,
although there has been an
increased tempo in recent
months in government activity
concerning "green” issues.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary,
stressed last week bow much
Britain had already done to
tighten up einriimnmeTital COO-
toga in tine with international
rfmwhmh
No decision has yet been

taken on whether the consulta-
tive document should be fol-

lowed by legislation; the earli-

est this might happen would be
in the 1969 to 1990 parliamen-
tary session.
However, ministers are

aware of the growing political

importance of environmental
issues, which have been
stressed by opposition politi-cly m which she highlighted

tie dawmflg done to industrial fffan« in the oim«»t party con-
societies by environmental faience season.

UK NEWS

Welsh
extremists

bomb estate

agents
By Ian Hamilton Fazey

WEI5H nationalist extremists
carried out sevuit

taneous fire-bomb attacks on
estate agents* offices in
English villages, towns or
ew» near the border during
tixe weekend, but eaused only
minor damage. No one was
injured.

The attacks, which follow
similar but isolated incidents
earlier this year, are believed
to be part of a campaign
against English people buying
homes in Wales.
Their significance is that

they were spread over the fall

140 miles of border between
Merseyside and Bristol - hav-
ing a greater propaganda
effect — and must have
Involved several conspirators.

An organisation calling
itself the Sons of (Hyndawr
claimed responsibility for the
attacks In telephone mH« to
the SfliiianUmi to Chester and
the Press Association.
The properties are adver-

tised a™ sold in RngTarid, par-
ticularly in better-off areas
within easy reach fra- weekend
use as second homes, and are
hi great demand.
Rising prices have been

making it difficult for young
Welsh locals to get fntn the
market.
Gwent, In Sooth Wales, has

been particularly affected
because the M4 and high-speed
rail links have greatly
improved accessibility to Lon-
don.
Young married couples are

having to look in poorer parts
of Wales or England if they
want to start on the house-
owning ladder.

The attacks all appear to
have been timed for about 11
pin mi Saturday.
Two were made in the Wir-

ral peninsula in ™«in towns
facing North Wales across the
Dee estuary, two in Welling-
ton, Shropshire, one in
Worcester, one in Chipping
Campden, Gloucestershire,
and owe in Bristol.

They appear to have been
placed symbolically near the
main roads into North, South
and mid Wales, and in upmar-
ket high streets.

Investigations are being co-
ordinated by a Special Branch
officer attached to Merseyside
Police Force,

By Martin Dfcfcaon

erchant banks ranked
SCHRODER WAGG and S. G.
Warburg were the Wd*wg mer-
chant banks advising UK com-
panies on takeover bads in itw
first nine months of this year,
according to league tables com-
piled by FT Mergers and
Acquisitions, a monthly maga-
zine.

Schroder Wagg ranked ttn&
in a table covering bids for
publicly quoted companies,
advising on completed deals
worth £7.17bn. In the comparer
trie league table for the whole
of 1987 it ranked third.

S. G. Warburg ranked, second
— the same position as hrf
year - in this category of bids,
advising on deals worth £&6bn.
Morgan Grenfell, which for
many years dominated take-
over league tables. Is to. third

with N. M. Rothschild

However, the table (foes not
include advisers who may have
helped a company in a bid yet
not been named in the take-
over literature. It also allows

Bids for pubHdy quoted computes
• Jan to Sept 1988

(financial advisers named in documentation of
completed bids)

Bank 1887 fun

year postdon
value of bkta

Em
1 Schroder Wagg 3 7,172

2 S.G. Warburg 2 6,632

3 Morgan Grenfell 1 6,553

4 N.M. Rothschild 11 4,039

5 Kleinwort Benson 4 3,885

6 County NatWest 9 3,506

7 Lazard Brothers 6 2,806

8 Shearson Lehman — 2.755

9 Samuel Montagu 7 2£68
10 Lazard Freres (NYK) 15 2,040

town FT Mjwiw—d AonuteHhu te

all named advisers the full

valne of the Hd, rather than
dividing it nwng them.

A second table, adjusting for
these factors, shows S. G. War-
burg as the leading adviser, fol-

lowed by Schroder Wagg ami
Goldman Sachs, the US Invest-

ment bank, which has had
some involvement in several
large deals this year.

Large bids in which Schro-

der was involved include BFa
£2£bn offer for Britoil and the
unsuccessful defence of Rown-
tree against Nestle. Warburg
advised Jacobs Suchard in the
three-cornered fight for Rown-
tree and was also joint adviser
to Goodman Fielder Wattie, the
Australasian group, in Us bid
for Ranks Boris McDougalL

Study reveals trend
in corporate finance
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

Corner shops
resist Inroads
of multiples

.
By Maggie Urry

CORNER shops selling
confectionery, tobacco and
newspapers - called CTNs in
the trade - are practically the
only type of retailer that has
resisted the march of the mul-
tiples, according to a report on
the sector by Verdict Research.
The secret of their success

has been their, domination of
newspapers and magazines.
Because such goods are not
subject to price-cutting and the
trade has not been lost to
supermarkets to any large
extent, CTNs should continue
to succeed. Verdict predicts.
However, the company

believes there will be some
gradual increase in the multi-
ples’ share of the £8.4bn mar-
ket in coming years.
There are about 45XM0 CTNs

in the UK with independents
owning about three quarters.
Verdict reckons. Shop numbers
have been relatively stable,
falling from 48,000 in 1976.

On average, a CTN makes 41
per cent of its gross profits
from newspapers and maga-
zines, 12 per cent from tobacco
and 12 per emit from confec-
tionery.

Verdict on CTNs, Verdict
Research, 112 High Solbom,
London WCl 6JS, £450.

UK COMPANIES are beginning
to concentrate more of their
financing business with banks
that provide a broad range of
services, mnTwrffng

ft
ppttni mar-

kets and corporate finance ser-

vices, rather than with special-

ist banks.
That is the main conclusion

of a new survey of the corpo-
rate fiwinw industry in tfa* gj
by Greenwich Associates, one
of the leading research compa-
nies in the flnanrrhil services
market.
The Greenwich study, bawl

an interviews with 565 users erf

banking services, shows that
clearing hanks are hengffljng

most from this trend.
The study adds weight to the

view that groups that have
tried to combine securities
activities with their more tradi-

tional corporate finance and
commercial banking
operations in the past few
years win gain a competitive
advantage.
Although the report does not

name any institutions, they
would include clearers such as
Barclays and NatWest, which
have entered the securities
business in a big way dnre the
liberalisation, of the Stock

Exchange in 1986.

The opposing view holds
that UK companies wifi, prefer
to deal with smaller, indepen-
dent houses where they get
more personalised service and
where there is a lesser Hanger
of the bank suffering from con-

flicts of interest
However, Greenwich's find-

ings are not dear-cut The sur-

vey shows that UK companies
are not pressing banks to
widen the range of their ser-

vices, but that, in practice,

they are tending towards
banks that offer integratedmmirnwrial banking,

raarnhant

banking and brokerage ser-

vices.

Mr Allan. Monro, one of the
consultants who prepared the
report, said: “Universal bank-
ing may not have arrived in

Britain, but it is clearly on its

way.
“AlthoughUK companies are

neutral on the theory, they are
positive on the practice. And
the financial institutions that

are becoming universal are the
major beneficiaries.

0

Major Shifts, Big Comeback.
Greenwich Associates, Office
Park Eight, Greenwich, Connec-
ticut 06830, USA.

Swift and
Reuter drop
global risk

venture
By Alan Cano

A JOINT venture in electronic
global risk management
between Swift, the organisa-
tion that runs the international

hanking community's comput-
erised messaging system, and a
subsidiary of Reuter, the
world's largest electronic pub-
lisher, has been abandoned
after 18 months without a sin-

gle sale.

The joint company, called

Georisk, was formed by Swift
and L P. Sharp, a computing
services company that operates
an international data network
and was bought by Reuter in
April 1987.

Electronic global risk man-
agement, whereby an organisa-
tion can examine, assess and
modify its exposure to risk
across the world on a moment-
to-moment basis, has MaHnmpd
increasing importance as
financial institutions have
come to terms with the conse-
quences of serious financial
ritgjnnrHnng such as the 1987

collapse in the world's stock
markets as well as increasingly
stringent capital adequacy
requirements.

Swift and Reuter intend to

stay in electronic risk manage-
ment but will go their own
ways. Swift will retain the
rights to the Georlsk name. It

will announce at Sibos, its

annual conference which opens
tonight in Vienna, that it

intends to develop a new range
of global risk management
products. It intends to go well

beyond the limits of Georisk’s
wfating product. Stream, and
cover the entire spectrum of
treasury instruments from for-

eign exchange and guarantees
to term loans.

Reuters is expected to
announce plans soon for a new
global risk management ser-
vice.

The original Georisk product
was based on a comparatively
early L P. Sharp design, the
Global Limit Control System
(GLCS) installed at Deutsche
Bank

. Credit Suisse, the Bank
of Montreal and three others

It proved too simple to meet
the increasingly sophisticated

needs of international treasur-

ers, industry sources claim.
The Bank of Montreal is now
using a global limits system
marketed by General Electric

Information Services of the US.

o Turkv.
*

Chaise helpsyoutake the ups and downs out ofcommodity prices.
Manay commodiiy prfces. Dorft let them manage you.

ifalatfle comnixfity prices Increase the riste associated

with the business ded&ons of both producers and users of

commodities.

Their erratic movements can pose uncertainties so

great as to threaten the profte--«eventlttTO7Surtfftal'-ofa

company,however skQfallymanaged.

Interest rate and currency swaps are available to

manage exposures to financial riste. Howwo; untfl today no

comparable techniques have been araflaHe to manage

tong-term commodityprice exposures.

Chase has developed a range of ccmmodflyindesed

swaps and financings which can hdp you set a level of

commodity price ejqxHOTe appropriate to your business and

risk appetite, in a tange of commodities and oil products such

as jet, naphtha, foriand crudedL
Consider an ofl producer wanting to fock4n the price of

a volume ofto crude oil faca period ofsay 2-3 years.

Vit will anange a purriy financial transaction - orswap

— which will oflser the effect of a decline in the price of

crude ad The swap will in no way affect normal sales and

driiveryprocedures.

The net impact ofthe hedge will be that the compare

will receive crude ad renames which are effectively faced,

whether raarkaprices riseor fan.

SimHaris; an cfl consumer such as an air&ne, chemical

or utilities company can arrange a swap for a portion of its

consumption that will generate a payment to compensate far

a rise in oil prices.

Again, the hedge will offset the effect of any o0 price

changp-

WhOe in each case tin company would faregp some of

the benefits if prices were to more in a favourable direction, it

has nevertheless reduced the risk of loss in the event of an

advene price change.

The hedge provides a special value in financial

pfenning when a company is about to undertake a project

financing or a new equipment purchase that requires certain

cashflows tomeet finanring payments.

These are just nro ways to which you can apply Chastfs

risk management techniques to moderate the the effect of

volatile commodity prices on jour company.And just another

exampleofChaseS global banking capability.

We integrate our sheer size, international network and

highly specialised knowledge of key industries with the

broadest range of commercial and investment banking

products.

So, however complex jour financial needs may be, or

however rapidlyyou need a respanse.one thing is clear.

Which bankyou should choose.

Call Michael Hampton (01-726 5237|or Simon

Mansffdd (01-7263161 ) farfurther infarmaiion.

) w*e« WHteOwettMtuan J&A.KA.kloadnxtt h»*|MWi»



JUST HOW GLOBAL
IS YOUR

PRESENT GLOBAL
TREASURY SERVICE?

Is each ofyour bank's dealing rooms 9
working in isolationfront the rest?
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Many banks may claim to be global, but when it comes to

.
solving treasuryproblems their world- can begin tofeel very small.

. ~ —..No-,other bank can. offer a more comprehensive package for

‘yoitr treasury needs them Bat,clays.

Today our business is a truly global one. We offer everything

from Foreign Exchange and Deposits to FRAs

and SAFEs and even software foryour

treasury operations.

Our specialist financial

engineers are trained to create

unique packages for your

business, tailoring solutions to

your particular risk manage-

ment needs.

To support these services

we operate in over 70 countries

around the world, deal in over 76

currencies, and run an integrated

network of18 dealing rooms in the world’s

major financial centres.

Barclays offers

the truly global To reflect both the comprehensive and global
treasury service.

nature ofour treasury service
, we

have named it Global Treasury Services.

So don't feel cut off from the rest of

the world, call Keith Willshire in London,

on 01-626 0388 ext 2273, and see how

Barclays Global Treasury Services can help

your business.

***GL0BAL
TREASURY
SERVICES

*

- —A*-*-—

s sryaxsi n

,
*£*:?*•:
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Are there biggaps inyour bank's

international coverage?

Isyour banks international
risk management service

somewhat incomplete?

BARCLAYS
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LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE IN BLACKPOOL

with decisive 88.6% vote
ByMotiMl amf Paler Rlddai in Blackpool

BRITAIN’S opposition Labour
Party confirmed Mr NteU Ban-
nock as leader yesterday by a
Mudslide- vote. Last night, he
descdbediiis "great victory” as
a eianflete from his party to
win fiie next general election.

.On the opening session of
. the party’s' conference in
fflacimnoi. iMHtkw«gtBngiarwi;
Mr Kinnock won 88.6 per cent
of flu vote in. an electoral cot
lege comprised of trade unions;
consatnency parties and Mem-
bers of Parliament Mr -Tour
Bean,Ids hard-left chalfenger,
captured only 1L4 per rent. .

Mr Roy Hatterstey.tite dep-
uty leader, also wanre-elec-
tim, taking 60S per cat ofthe’
vote. Mr John Prescott, the
party's energy spokesman,,wen.
23.7 per cent and Mr Eric Hef-

fhr, who ran for the deptrty
tefldcniWn alongside Mr Bean,
captured only as per cent of
the vote. .

.

S<L
.
. _.

Their comfortable wins wore
widely expected and, although
the reception was warm front
most delegates, it was less-
enthusiastic than when the

'

two men were, originally

elected five years ago.
The scale of the victories

5§pret
and af.Labour .MP8 tat also a

level of badting from con-
stituency parties, particularly

had ballots flf

theirmembers.
vThe result has isolated the

party’s hanHeft and given an
“important boost to the leader-
ship’s attempt to update
Labour policy and organisa-
tion. •

Mr Kfamocic said imrnedi-.
ately after the results were'
annooaced that the she of tire

victories .represented "a great
honour, a great trust and a
great duty too.”

.* Mr Prescott said the party
bad spoken ipdte emphatically
in wanting to keep the present
leadership. He would not chat
fenge Mr Hattqrsiey again in
the current parhament
Mr Khmock*e personal vic-

tory wm provide him with
powerful emimiwWnin through-
out the week as the leadership
attempts to win approval for
the first ! stage of two-year
review intended to prepared

Labour for the nest general

' There was early confusion
and some emharrafiftmgnt for
the leadership when the
national executive committee
accepted for debate a resdu-

. Krm which left-wingers claimed
would, tf passed by conference,

end Labour's support for Nato
and overturn its pledge to
strengthen conventional forces
in favour of unclear weapons.
Both Mr Khmock and Mr

Hatterdey supported a recom-
mendation from party offiriak

to have the resolution remitted
so it could be injected with
other proposals into the cur-
rent review of defence policy.

Other members of the
Rational Executive Committee
(NEC) complained that, having
been advised the resolution
contained no change in party
policy, there had been no ade-
quate explanation as to why it
should not go to conference.
The NEC voted 13-12 accept it
Mr Kinnock also received

encouragement from a Sunday
newspaper poll which showed
Labour only five points behind
the rating Conservatives.

Mandate to modernise
despite seeds of doubt
Michael Cassell on tasks facing the Labour leader as he defeats

his internal critics and sets about broadening the party’s appeal

Mr Nefl Rmnodrt pre-
dictably overwhelm-
ing victory against

Mr Tony BennJartbe Labour
Party leadership wfllnow leave
him free to pursue the task of
Tiwtouldng hfa party's appeoL

,

Though the outcome
.
was

never in question, the contest

underlined, file: electorate's
impression of a divided party

.

and managed: to sow seeds of
doubt wnwng IMWIB of hte par-

'

Hamentaiy team about Mr Kin-

.

nock’s ability to deliver a
labour government
Having seen off Ms internal

critics, he wfflretumto West-
minster, where his parUamen-
tary pafonnances in hanging.
Mrs Thatcher will be expected
to prove equally skfifoL

Yesterday's result, whatever
lies ahead for Mr JSnmck.;has :

resoundingly *ywflrmwl ' the
peripheral influence of
Labour’s extreme left,- even.:

though its adherents . were
already making, ft dear before
the votes were announced that
they wonld not give up the
fight, if Mr fails now,
he will not be able to Marne
the ML V
In the meantime, the newly-

endorsed leader wffl this week
push through, party, rule
changes making it veiy much
more difficult for the parlia- ;

mentaiy party to mount,a rtud-
kngft flgwmat hhM.
Mr Kbmock is raiHkdy to be

a generous victor, given his
a%er over file challenge and
the left's, capacity to inflict

damago the party's stand-

ing. He wifi fed no need to

react to their persistent criti-

cisms aver fcis leadership style -

and the direction he is taking
file party.

MrKbmock’s most' Hkety
reaction will be to ignore the
Tony Benn-Peter Heifer atig
altogether, although his col-

leagues at Westminster are
anxious to see how fin: he will

be prepared .to bury the
hatchet withMr John Prescott,

following his respectable but
ill-fated chrifay to Mr Roy
Hattersley, Labour deputy
leader.

Mr Ptescott remains bitter at
the way be was treated by the
feartwsrtrip in its wHpwi

jp
ta to

prevent him, from stamting and
be has proved there is a signifi-

cant measure of support for
him in the country.
He says be would not be sur-

prised by an attempt to have
him removed from the Shadow
Cabinet in ftg forthcoming
ahrHnnairf WputmtinJpr ff he
stays on board, Mr Sbmock’s
choice of portfolio will be
closely watched. ,

-

As for the party leader, Mr
Knmockfe problems are by no
mams over, ft the Wwutnga of
file latest batch of opinion
polls are to he believed.

According to a Gallup poll in
yesterday’s Sunday Telegraph
newspaper; only one voter in
four expects Labour to fbnn a
majority government within
the nett 3fl years. Gallup says
nearly half the electorate - in-

cluding, 29 per cent of Labour
voters - never again expect it

to hedd power on its own.
At the same time, 67 per cent

of voters believe the party is

poorly led, although 40 per
cent the rhwnA-R«t-
tersley ticket as the best lead-

ership team. Among Labour
voters the figure was 44 per
cent, well ahead of any other
alternatives.

Asked what Mr Kinnock
ahmH do if he cannot manage
to boost the party’s fortunes
over the critical next 12
months, 23 per cent said he
should stay on as leader, a fig-

ure rising to 33 per cent among
Labour supporters.

Another 39 pa- cent say he
should offer Wnwrif for re-elec-
tion (40 per cent among Labour
voters) and 30 per cent believe
he should resign (20 per cent of
Labour persuasion).
A Harris poll for TV-am, the

morning television station,
also imHorUwed the electorate's

perception of a party unlikely
to win power. The poll showed
the Conservatives, or Tories,
cm 48 per cent, still 22 per cent
flhpart of latem* anA it sug-
gests that fio per cent of voters
believe Labour cannot win the
next election. Only 31 per cent
believe it has a chance of beat-
hig the Tories.

There is some encourage-
ment, however, in an opinion
poll conducted by Market &
Opinion Research Interna-
tional (Mori) for the Sunday
Times newspaper, which sug-
gests the gap between the two
main parties .has narrowed

Last month, the Tories stood
14 per rent ahead of Labour
hut now the gap is down to 5
percent, with the Tories cm 44
per cent and Labour cm 39 per
cent.

Mr Khmocfc’s job is to com-
plete his policy review this
time next year and to begin
building up the party in prepa-
ration for tiie next ejection, ft
the polls still fail to paint a
brighter picture, then he could
eventually face a more serious

to his position than
the one be has just routed.
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Unions call

for end to

annual
election
By Charles Leadbwatf
In Blackpool

SENIOR trade nnion leaders
yesterday signalled they want
to «™i Bo anmiui election for
file Labour Party leadership.

While such a move would be
welcomed by Mr Neil Khmock,
and Mr Roy Hattersley, it

seems likely they could fids
week face several clashes with
the left-led Transport and Gen-
eral Watkers* Union (TGGWU)
over the developaunt of the
party's policy reviews.
Union leaders abnoat unani-

mously accused Mr Tcmy Bern
and Mr Erie Heffer of divert-
ing the party with their chal-
lenge for the leadership-
Mr Son Tbdd, the TGWIT'S

general secretary, yesterday
indicated he favoured a rule
change which would require a
contender to win the support
of 20 per cent of the party's
MPs before theyww run.
Mr Bin Jordan, the Amal-

gamated Engineering Union
president, said he supported
moves which would ensure
there could only be one leader-
ship election in a Parliament.
However, Mr John

General iwmrimpaj and Bofler-
wotkers* union general secre-
tary, said the size of Mr Kin-
nock’s majority meant such
constitutional »*anpw would
he a diversion.
While the TGWU yesterday

backed the Kmnock-Hatiersley
ticket, Mr Tbdd said there was
disquiet over the policy
reviews. The conference was
file party’s policy-makingbody
and this week’s decisions
should set criteria which file

policy reviews should meet in
their final reports for next
year’s conference, he said.

IBA explores plan
for independent
national editor
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By Raymond Snoddy

THE INDEPENDENT
Broadcasting Authority (IBA)
is exploring a new form of
regulating commercial televi-

sion in the UK, including the

creation of an independent
national commissioning
with an annual budget which
could be as high as £600m a
year.

The IBA is looking at the
proposals in advance of
planned government legisla-

tion which Is expected to
replace the Authority by a
commercial television organi-
sation to regulate cable and
satellite, as well as conven-
tional, television.

Sir Donald deputy
chairman of the IBA, said yes-
terday: “What we are talking
about is putting a system In
place which could be used by
any successor authority, some-
thing that could usefully antic-
ipate the fixture.”

Sir Donald, a former UK per-
manent representative to both
the United Nations and the
European Community, has put
forward the radical proposals
but the Authority has accepted
they are worth exploring.
The new system, which

could be implemented by 1990
for the last three years of the
existing Independent Televi-
sion (FTV) franchises, would

involve less detailed prior reg-
ulation by the IBA .

A new national commission-
ing editor and staff would have
the power and the budget to
commission the programmes
needed for the TTV network
from both the independent
television companies and inde-
pendent producers.

The new commissioning sys-

tem would be independent
from the IBA and might be
organised' nnder the a flgte of
fixe ITV Association, the trade
body representing all the asso-

ciated companies
At the satn« time as creating

a commissioning editor “to
crack heads together” and end
the perpetual squabbling
between the 16 companies,
more responsibility would be
given to the FTV system.
The IBA would continue to

exercise its statutory responsi-
bility for what is shown.
What had been seen as the

IBA’s excessive interference in
programme scheduling would
end if the new proposals,
which it is not thought would
require legislation, are
accepted.

“It's a mature system. The
companies deserve to be given
more responsibility and for the
IBA to have more confidence
in them,” Sir Donald.
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SUPPLIERS of vaccines hope
to gain a £5m-a-year boost from
today iinp to new health regu-
lations expected to encourage
more parents to- immunise
their ehfldrpn against enmnwm
Anri sometimes dangerous ill-

nesses.
From today, mumps and

rubella, or German measles.

become notifiable dis-
eases - which should enable
the Health Department to mon-
itor more closely the numbers
of individuals affected by the
ailments.
At the same time, the depart-

ment will encourage the use of
tripleshot vaccines which pro-
vide immunity ngningfr mrnnps.
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UK NEWS

Sizewell inquiry was unfair, says report
By David Green

THE SIZEWELL B nuclear
power station inquiry was
nnfair send fatlaJ tO mrawynnl
public or political confidence,
according to a report compiled
with funds from the Economic
and Social Research Coqnrfl.
The report, by three univer-

sity academics, recommends
that opposition groups at key
inquiries should be publicly
ftmded in future to make such
liairliip fahw end more effi-

cient.

The Government so far
resisted calls to provide funds

for opposition groups and has
directed public corporations
such as the Central Electricity
Generating Board not to offer

groups any direct financial
assistance.
The Sizewell B inquiry

lasted 27 months, heard evi-
dence from more than 200 wit-
nesses and cost an estimated
£25m.
The academics, who con-

ducted a four-year study
Including analysis of the
inquiry proceedings, say the
hearing was nnfair because of

a lack of resources among
objecting groups, the complex-
ity of the evidence and the
length of the hearing which
ruled out the maintenance ofa
credible opposition.

The report has been com-
pfied by Professor ’Em 0*Mor-
dan and Dr Ray Kemp, of Hie
University ofEast Angtla, Nor-
wich, and Professor Michael
Purdue, of the University of
Newcastle upon Tyne.
They say public funds for

in the

Shift of ground in nuclear dispute
John Hunt on the inquiry into the Hinkley Point reactor plan

W HEN A Magnox
nuclear power sta-
tion was built at

Hinkley Point, Somerset, in
1965 the public inquiry into the
project lasted a mere two days
ami there was only a HwnHftii

of objectors. This was followed
by an advanced gas-cooled
reactor which went ahead on
the same site in 1976 without a
ftoflring.

Those halcyon days are in
the past. Tomorrow Mr Mich-
ael Barnes, QC, opens a public
inquiry into the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board’s pro-
posal fix’ a third generation of
nuclear power on the site by
adding a pressurised water
reactor, to be known as Bink-
ley C.
Nearly 13,000 people and

organisations, local and nation-
wide, have registered objec-
tions to the building of a third
plant on the shores of Bridgwa-
ter Bay, across the waterfront
Bumham-an-Sea.
The vocal opposition group.

Stop Hinkley Expansion,
includes among its sponsors
Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader of
the Democrats andMP tor Yeo-
vil, Ms Dawn Primarolo,
Labour MP for Bristol South.
Mr Datydd Elis Thomas, Welsh
Nationalist MP, Mr David Bel-
lamy, TV personality and envi-
ronmentalist, and Ms Julie
Christie, the «ptrw«
The protestors wQl tomorrow

show their opinion of the
scheme by parading an phot.
rnous effigy of a white elephant
nicknamed Hinkley through
the streets of the village of
Cannington, where the inquiry
will be held.

It will be the biggest inquiry
into a new nuclear power sta-

tions since the 2%-year exami-
nation, from 1983 in 1965, that
led to the approval, amid great
controversy, of the Sizewell B
PWR in Suffolk. More rfgnfffc--

cantly, it will be the first since
the Chernobyl nuclear accident
in the Soviet Union in 1988 - a
dread event that will cast a
shadow over the proceedings
and colour the views of the
opponents.
Procedures have been

streamlined since Sizewell and
the present inquiry is not
expected to run beyond a year.
The CBGB says it is essential

to have a family of four PWRs

will be central to the case put
forward by the “antis”, who
maintain that fossil fuels
would be cheaper than nuclear
power. But the CEGB is deter-

mined not to be dragged into
that controversy. It maintains
that such comparisons are
irrelevant to the inquiry, as
the board has to operate wifidn
the Government’s policy of
diversification of power
sources. It says that the valid
comparison is between nuclear
fiiels and other non-fossil
sources such as wind «rnf

power.
The critics claim that the

CEGB is trying to duck the
economic argument and has
hastily changed its ground
since the Sizewell inquiry. It Is

no longer prepared to argue
that unclear power is the
cheap option but bases its case
on the need for a dlvendty of
fUeL supplies.

hi any event, this controver-
sial WriflHyy js CCT*8™ to arl6>

as the inspector has indicated
that he is prepared to listen to
arguments about it
The wide range of organisa-

tions opposing Hinkley C
jncVndp. Friends of the lfenft,

Greenpeace, the Council for
the Protection of Rural
England and the Coalfields
Communities Campaign. -

*

Hinkley: fire CEGB wants a third-generationPWR.
operational by the year 2000 in
order to meet demand for eleo-

tricity. Sizewell B is under con-
struction, Hinkley would be
the second, and the board is
expected to -apply shortly for
one at Wylfa, Anglesey, and
will later apply for a fourth at
a site not yet named.

It estimates that Hinkley C
would provide an average of
10,000 Jobs a .year during its

seven-year construction and
would inject £300m into the
Somerset economy.
The board does not want to

be dragged into repeating the
basic arguments cm the safety
at the PWR, which is now the
most widely used nuclear
power system in the world. It

takes file view that those argu-
ments were thoroughly aired
during the Sizewell marathon
and that its faith in the system
was vindicated in the report of
the inspector, Sir Ffauk Lay?
field.

However, the board will give
evidence an safety details per-
taining to Hinkley, such as
emergency planning arrange-
ments and the effect of dis-

charges on the locality. :

The opponents find that atti-

tude completely unsatisfactory
and point out that Chernobyl
wrnfew a basic re-examination
of the system all the more
essential. They are not con-

vinced by the protests of the
CBGB ancL'the. Department of'
Energy ^that the Soviet plant
wasters different type and that
such an accident could not
occur at Hinkley.

.

' They also hark bad: to the
accident at the American PWR
on Three .Mile Bland, Pennsyl-
vania, in 1979, and point out
that it is of the same basic
design as.today's PWRs. They
claim that u&ji. result -of- that

incident nofurtherPWBs have
been commissioned in the
United States. Not so. says the
CEGB - in fact two American
PWRs, at Wolf Creek and Cal-

laway, have since been put
into operation and are working
satisfactorily.

Another important new fac-

tor in the present inquiry is

fiie imminent privatisation of
the electricity industry, with
tile CEGB handing over to its

successors in January 1990, fol-

lowed by the flotation of the
industry in stages. /

-

The opponents of Hinkley C
protest that the CEGB is in the
anomalous position of propos-
ing a a nuclear plant that it

win not itself be running. This
function is expected to be car-

ried out by the the larger of
the CEGB’s two successor
generating companies, known
as Big G.
They also argue that poben-

At this inquiry the CEGB
win face much stiffer opposi-
tion from local authorities
.than It "did at SizewelL The
Democrat-contralledSomerset
County Council will be oppos-
ingthe scheme at the head afa
consortium of 20 other local
authorities.

Somerset is putting up
£500.000 for the cost of fighting
the case, other counties in the
consortium are each subscrib-
ing £50,000 and district coun-
cils are giving at least £10,000
each. The eventual cost to the
consortium could be £ldm.

Electricity lobbyist attacks Tory pro-nuclear policy
MR ALEX HENNEY, an
independent economist whose
writings helped to prepare the
ground for the Government's
radical proposals on electririly
privatisation, is to campaign
against its pro-nuclear policy,
writes Maurice Samualsun.
He has been commissioned

by the environmentalist group
Greenpeace to analyse the eco-
nomics of nuclear power sta-

tions, which, under the privati-
sation proposals, will be
Subsidised again^

competition from coal and
' other conventional power sta-
tions.

The result will be a 20,000-
word book The Economics of
Nuclear Power in Great
Britain, to be published at the
end of next month. It will be
accompanied by a much longer
work, for limited circulation.
Mr Henney, an outspoken

former chairman of the London
Electricity Consumers' Coun-
cil, said at the weekend that he
aimed to Influence the City of

London’s attitude towards
nuclear power as it weighed up
the prospects of Investing in
electricity. After his book
appeared, ha hoped that there
would be “no more debate."
He will also point to the

decline of nuclear power in the
US when he gives evidence on
behalf of Somerset County
Council at the public inquiry
on the proposed Hinkley Point
pressurised water reactor sta-

tion.

Mr Henney. a subscriber to

Greenpeace, denies being an
overnight convert to environ-
mentalism, a charge levelled at
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, after her
speech last week at the Royal
Society.

He made his mark in the
electricity privatisation debate
in a soles of pamphlets, some
Of them published by fixe Cen-
tre for Policy Studies, the
think tank established by.Lord
Joseph, the former Conserva-
tive Cabinet Minister.

BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANY (U.K.

Notice to all our customers and suppliers

We are p!eased to announce that with effect from Monday
3rd October we will be operating from our new larger
premises at:-

PRINCESS HOUSE, BUSH LANE, LONDON EC4R 0AN

Our telephone and fax numbers will remain unchanged.

We look forward to being able to continue the high level of

service and professionalism for which the Company is

noted as we expand our areas of operation withn the U.K
and Europe.

Granada plans
to promote NW
GRANADA, the television and
leisure group, is to lead and
largely fund a £500,000 drive to
promote north-west England to
investors and expanding com-
panies in London, the south-
east and abroad.

It has persuaded the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
and six leading public-sector
agencies in the region to sup-

H11*MITSUBISHI TRUSTSBaridag

r.t four one-day conferences
one of its television studios

during the first week of
November.
The conferences will be

linked to an exhibition, televi-
sion news reports and two pro-
grammes on Sunday, Novem-
ber 6, when fbe results of a
survey by Manchester Busi-
ness School on what southern-
based companies think of the
north will be broadcast
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have enabled them to conmus-
sion research which would
have assisted the inspector. Sir
Frank LayfieM, QC.
The authors recommend

flwt money be provided by the dockland revival
applicant in any major inquiry
andtflstrfbuted by an indepen-
dent panel. The money should
go on research, not on legal
presentation.
Sizewell B was given the

go-ahead by the Government
after the inquiry.
SaeuxB Bi An Anatomy af

the Inquiry. MaardBan. £45.

By Ian Hamilton Fazoy, Northern Correspondent

tial investors will be deterred
from putting large sums of
money into a privatised gener-

ating industry burdened with
an expensive and .controversial
nuclear power programme.

According to the CEGB, such
fears are unfounded. It says
the privatised structure will
ensure continuity of high stan-
dards of management, safely
and environmental protection.

The economic arguments

ROSEHAUGH is today
revealed as the main property
company behind the £350m
Wharfsas project, which will

be centrepiece ofthe redevelop-

ment of Trafford Park ' m
Greater Manchester.
Trafford Park Development

Corporation will today begin
negotiations to finalise agree-

ments. Rosehaugh has linked'
with Trafford Park Estates, the

quoted company that created
the part: as Europe's first

industrial estate at the turn of

file century, to form a new
company for the project, Rose-
haugh TrafforiL

Trafford Park Estates strug-

gled for decades against the
slow decline of the sprawling
2,700-acre industrial zone - in
effect Manchester’s docklands
- until-, the. Government
named it as an urban develop-
ment corporation, two years
ago, enabling public funding of

ptomnny
. .

This has changed the climate
of confidence: so much that
there has. been at least £170m
of investment by the 640 com-:
panics in the park already. .

The arrival of a substantial,

nationally based property
developer such as Rosehaugh
- which has been particularly

successful in the London Dock-
lands - is expected to boost
wmfHwwo further. . .

Agreements are expected to

be completed before Christinas
to wwW" wort to begin eatiy
next year.
The Wharfdde 'project covers

a 200-acre site, which is to be
:tdxhed into a new water basin,

with links between the Bridge-
water and Manchester Ship
canals.'

~
•

it will- be one of the largest
urban regeneration projects
outside. Londam A- mixture af
nffinp,

-
comniftrpjqi

t and indus-
trial schemes is' planned,
together with water-based lei-

sure facilities, shops and pri-

vate bousing.:About 6,000 new
jobs are forecast
Mr Peter Hadflehl, chairman

of Trafford Park Development
Corporation, said yesterday:
“Wharfside is our flagship
enterprise. It is the gateway to
Hraffard Park.”
Mr David Evans, senior

development executive ofRose-
haugh, win move to Manches-
ter to bead the project jointly

with Mr Jim Davis, develop-
ment director of Trafford Park
Estates. . . ..

Mr Evans said yesterday:
"We have made a conscious
decision to move to th8
regions. Trafford Park was
dead? tire area with the most
potentlaL We believe it is
abbot to reemerge as one of
Europe's

.
most important

industrial «wi commercial cen-
tres."

Poor suppliers may
drive away Japanese
By Hugo Dixon

JAPANESE investment hi the
UK is threatened by the short-

age af good local suppliers uf
components, according' to a
study published today by the
Policy Studies Institute, an
indepmident research body.
In recent years^ Britain has

been one of the favourite loca-

tions for Jppgngwpi companies
wishing to estab&di- manufac-
turing plants in Europe,:,
because of encouragement by
the Government and the
English language. More Jap*
nese investment in Europe is
expected in the run-up to the
establishment ofa single Euro-:
pean market in 1992. -

'

However, British companies
have not been meeting the
roquirmnents of Japanese com-
panies in fids country, accord-
ing to the PSI report. Invest-
ment may now switch to
continental Europe, where bet-

ter local suppliers are more
readily available.

The report also predicts that
Japanese component suppliers
will take advantage of these
shortcomings and set up their

own factories in Europe, dis-

placing domestic suppliers.

The report, which is based
on case studies in Japim and
file UK, pins the . blame for
Britain's . failure

.
on the

short-term nature of fibs rela-

tionship between suppliers and
manufacturers.
Japanese companies make

exairingdemands On theirsup-
pliers, but the relationship is a
dose and long-term one. Prod-
ucts are often developed jointly

and small suppliers are lent

expensive equipment
Manufacturers and Suppliers

in Britain and Japan, PSI, 100
Park VtBage East. London NW1
3Sfi.L9.95.

TjCJL INVESTMENTS N.V.
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COUPANY N.V.

HMCMORTGAGE
NOTES l.PLC

£150,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating
..Rate Notes

June 2017

For the faHcnst period 30tb
September. 1988 to 30th December.
>988 the Notes win bear interest ot
12%% per annum. Interest payable
on 30th December. 1988 win amount
- to £3#4S.77 per £100,000 Nate.

Aintlate .•

Mtepra Cmranty Tmte
Company of New York

Wiawrof d. Curacao
Oc»6or «. was

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

We are pleased to announce the opening
of our joint venture on October 3, 1988

10 minute official check-in
(2minute unofficial check-in).

Difficult to believe but true.

cnrclass CMBrymon
TO mns FROM THE IONDON CHY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAY fJVE DAYS A WSK. Ttw teUifl OUt.

OUR OTHER AD
IS A FULL PAGE

IN THE F.T.

Wby tpcod toon money
to mate motor* wbui joo
can opead less and make the
oaaae amount? For more
hbom our valae-fed appradi
to Bad BUtaagcment. pteate
talk to Keith Percy or Jsoe
Wrightoo 01-628 bOTO.

PHILLIPS & DREW
fund management

' LIMITED
tSRQKCCKKT »TtNBVWr9tWA8£

UMOONCCSAIM

MTBC Bank
Deutschland GmbH

6000 Frankfurt/M.

Eschersheimer Landstr. 55
Telephone: 069 / 25 7902
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UK NEWS

Barristers given hint over demarcation

rises

flV DwWCbwAHI, Leisure Industries Correspondent

n^ST*ME«Tr in English
. tre Pares, a UK offehnot a

tourism and Msare derelop- Xtatcfa conipiigr, in Sure
neats reached a, record of Forest. lw« .also led to w
almost £2bn in the Sr?t half trf starting oa a second centre
ttife year -« per cent higher Thetfted Jfltttert in Suffolk,
than in .the. previous six. . ihe growth in viEdtos to
months. • v^-v ' UK' has also led to 58 n
The buoyant pending on 1^- hotels under construction

sure facilities : thto year fot : -flpr irfph«rf TotpI wtw tha i

loved the record number hf ;-nttfwTintddeiriiymgrt toe
overseas tourists who visited tive scbeme in 1373.

The surge in tourism and lei-

sure investment was
announced yesterday byrthe'
English r Tocgist Board,' which
monitors leisure investmentat
six-monthly intervals.

.

*

Mr John East, the ETB’s
chief executive, pointed out
that much cat the ngv invest-

ment had bean helped fry -the’

“pmnp^niming* of ETB derat
qnoeut graptH. '• “

. ..

He said;. “Onr devefopment
ftmds -have given' the lead to
companies - and individnals
wishing' to Invest in tourism. ;

“Property developers, while
traditionally cautions, are
beginning to - recognise’ rthe-
importanca of tourism, and lei-

sure in fargerrscale mixed -

developments.”
The ETB figures' show, that

total investment xn leisure pro-
jects totalled £L96bn lit the -

first half- cf-this year, ,of which

*

£248m related to projects com*
pteted. and £L74mt to laqfacts

~

under construction.
Among the big new leisure

projects under way in-the first

half of this year was the £240m
Battersea theme park being

'

developed by Mr John Broome,
owner of the Alton Towers
them** park.

—

The success of tiw first holi-

day camp development by Cen-

tre Pares, a UK offishoot of a
Dutch company, in Sherwood
Forest, has also, led to work
starting on a second centre in
Thetfind Ftodst in Suffolk. .

. The growth in visitors to the
- UK has also led to 58 new
hotels under construction -

-.the highest level since the. end
r nf tfw hotel development tncen-
. live scheme in 1873. •

.

A new trend identified by
tiffi EEB is for investment in
budget hotels which provide

' good quqfity accommodation
.mit xm exfarafacffitxes such, as
restaurants. The Fremchgroup
.Accor is investing £8L2m In
seven hotels under the brand,
names Novotel and Ibis.

Important hotel inves-
tors inchxde Trusthoose Forte,
with £502oi being spent on 11
sites, and Queens Moat Houses
with £3P9m at tour sites.

The BIB figures show tiiat

the geographical spread of In-
sure investment still favours
London and the South-East,
although north-west England ,

is also attracting significant
immufaiumt- - • —
• Quality IntemationaL a
leattojg worldwide hotel chahi,
has been forced to artiMyi its
planned hotel expansion fia the
UK..
Quality had pbmwi to w«n

25 budget hotels under the"
brand name. McSXeep over the
next three years' at a cost of
£70ul
However, following a sue-,

cessfol challenge.Jn the US.
oraffta-testweekbytheMcDon-
ahPs hamburger chain that the
iMinetofrfngnd fis own traefe-
«pwHr- CfriWy to

'

call the new hotels Sleep hm
tnstewL

By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

BARRISTERS have been given
a dear hint by Lord Mackay,
the Lord Chancellor, that they
whrmld think opin about thdr
tradrtkmal opposition to sohei-

tors being allowed to conduct
casesin crown courts.

Opening the Bar’s annual
conference in London at the
weekend. Lord Mackay said
that every profession was
becoming acutely aware that
its role in society could nowa-
days only be justified by care-
fill attention, not to self-inter-

est or grotmtetsest, but to the
Interests of the public as a
whole;

It was logical for the Bar, he
said, “to examine the range of Lord Mackay: *Bar must
work currently its sole pre- examine range of work*
serve to conmder whether it is

appropriate far a specialist pn>- speech was later variously
Session.’* described as “Delphic* and
The Lord Chancellor, whose containing “coded messages,”

cficL not deal with specifics.

However, the consensus
among those attending the corf-

ference was that he was refers

ring to the age-old dispute
between banisters and solici-

tors about rights - of
audience.
Although solicitors can

appear as advocates in magis-
trates’ courts and county
courts, they have only limited
rights in crown courts and
none in the High Court.

.

Last July the Marre commit-
tee an the future of the legal

profession recommended, by a
majority, that solicitors should
be given full rights of audience
in crown courts.

It was notable that the dis-

senters from that' view were
the barristers on the commit-
tee.

The view at. the conference

was that Lord Mackay was not
signalling an immediate inten-

tion further to whittle away
thenar's monopoly.

Rather, it was thought, he
was suggesting to banisters
that they should put their own
house in order.

However, it was felt that he
would not have referred, even
riijptfcfltty

, to the issue if, like

Lord Hailsham. his predeces-
sor-but-one, he was happy with
f>w» existing situation.

None the less, not an those

at the conference took the
garni* pessimistic view.

One barrister mattered
about “too much Kremlindegy
going on” about the Lord
Chancellor's speech.

Another said cheerfully: “If

there were any coded messages
they went right over' my
head.”

Bar is ‘losing out in

competition to form
links with US firms’
By Raymond Hughes

BARRISTERS were losing out
to City solicitors in the devel-

opment of professional practice

with leading US law Sims, the
Bar Conference was told.

In a forthright exposure of
what US lawyers perceive as

barristers’ weaknesses, Mr
Andrew N. Vollmer, a London-

Social compensation may replace disaster litigation
SOCIAL compensation
schemes, rafter than litigation,

are emerging as the best way
to deal with claims arising
from disasters, it was
suggested at the Bar confer-
ence, writes Raymond Hughes.
Mr Justice Beldam, a High

Court judge and rhalrman of
the Law Commission, said that
the :appeal of such a scheme
was that “raider its provisions,

all who suffer are winners;
under a litigation-based
scheme, winners take alL”
hi a paper for a sesmem on

litigating disasters, he
suggested that in an increas-
ingly technological age in
which safety factors were
being revised it was inevitable

that disasters giving rise to
groups of claims would occur.
The causes of discontent

with the present system" for
dealing with such claims by lit-

igation were inequality of
result of equally deserving
cases, inordinate delay, com-
plexity and the high proportion
of costs to benefit.
Mr Justice JWiiam fluid that.

riaas actions had Wn put for-

ward as at least a partial solu-

tion to the matter of
litigation - although, he'
edited, “the class action does
not appear in the United States

at least to have been the pana-
cea that its protagonists here
seem to proclaim it.*

It was claimed that concen-
tration of resources, both judi-

cial and of the parties, was
more likely to be achieved by a
ctaflg action, which would-also
have the merits of consistency
of derisions, redaction of cost.

and speed.
Against that was argued the

difficulty of identifying the
degree of community of inter-

est and the subordination of

some of an individual’s inter-

ests to those of the class.

He said, that the slow but
inexorable move from fault

basis liability towards strict

and absolute liability, and sup-

port for class actions,

suggested that society was
moving away from litigation

towards the idea of a social

compensation scheme.

law firm, said solicitors had
gained the upper hand.
One of the main obstacles,

he said, was that barristers
lacked expertise and experi-

ence in the areas of greatest

importance to the US lawyers
most active in Europe.

Those were: international

finance - including interna-
tional loans, securities offer-

ings and Eurobonds - and
international corporate trans-
actions, such as mergers and
acquisitions.

Mr Vollmer was also critical

of what he described as barris-

ters’ “antiquated working hab-
its,” and had some harsh
words to say about barristers’
riprifg.

They were, he said, “overly
protective” of their barristers,

to whom they were reluctant

to pot through telephone calls;

they were “notoriously unrelia-

ble” about whether a barrister

would have time to do a proj-

ect
“One US lawyer said to me

that barristers could increase

their use by US lawyers by
sacking their clerks and
employing competent secre-
taries.

“The commercial reality is

that lawyers are professionals

engaged in trade, and US law-
yers tend to send business to

those who will reciprocate.”

However, Mr Vollmer
acknowledged the Bar's
strengths of expertise, experi-

ence in litigation, and indepen-
dence.
Mr John Toulmin, QC, told

the conference that barristers

were not making full use cf the
expertise that would enable
them to play a greater part on
the international legal scene.
The European Community,

the US and Canada, and inter-

national arbitration had been
Identified as areas where there

appeared to be scope for the
Bar to develop its practice.

There was a feeling, Mr Toul-
min said, that there were many
barristers in London and out-

side with the necessary exper-

tise which was being wasted
because no one knew about it.

He also recommended
becoming fluent in at least

other important language.

Private bank pays first dividend
By David LaeoeHen, BanMOfl Bdfior

ADAM & Co, the - private
Edinburgh-based hank founded
five years ago, is to payits first

dividend. The hank announced
with its ammaZ results thatthe
dividend will equal 1.75 per
cent of its £10m capital.

Alfa James Lahrenson, chief
executive, said: “This is

intended as an indication to
our shareholders that we are
thinking of them.” The share-

holders Include Selective
Assets Trust, Drayton Consoli-
dated Trust, Standard life and
theKuwait Investment Qffln*

; The bank an operating
profit of £875,000 in theyear to
June SO, up from £473^00 the
year before. Deposits increased
from<£&2m to 86tfim.
Adam has appointed Mr

Adam Lee as group develop-
ment director.

HM4
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We’d better start by introducing ourselves.

We’re Scottish Amicable. Do you know anything about us?

Right, Scailhh Amicable n one of Bntain’s largest

life assurance companies and investment homes. It has

an outstanding investment record, and a good nrpu-

tation far anticipating the state of tbc stocLmarhct. By

the time the market crashed an October last, for ex-

ample. Scottish Amicable bad prudently moved substan-

tial investment funds into other areas.

Now, do you understand wbatl been happening

to the stnckmaiVet since it crashed last October?

1

%'heu the market crashed, a lot ofpeople lost money
and hai faith in the market. Prices slaved low and. even
though they've risen a hide, they've reached nothing
like their pre-crash levels.

1
Next. Do you understand that just because

company's stockmarfcet price falls it doesn't mean

j

"T"

it's worth any less?—L-
Look at it like this. If a company has a billion

pounds worth of assets and orders one day. then re-

gardless of what happens to the stockmaritet. that

company will Still have a billion pounds worth of
assets and orders the next day Its ’worth’ hasn’t

changed, regardless of hs stockmarfcet 'price*

So riiis is where the investment opportunity lies.

Let us tell you what
happened after the market crashed in 1974.

Prices were low. We invested and waited until other people
recovered confidence and the prices rose again. It prosed exirrmely
profitable for our investors, Wc believe the same thing will happen
again. Since last October, we've ploughed £800 million into sham
which, taking a longer term view, we believe to be bargains.

That’s why we think this is the right time for you to invest in

the stockmaritet. So, how should you do it?

I

““I

IrSEASYTOSEEWHYITS
WALES’FASTESTGROWING
MANUFACTURINGLOCATION

WAsonadt tocflfr,»no

ChMrAdymojoratmtAandaiBptxm
(noowprosperipgiiASdGlaaofgao.Fiodfeat
bowyoarscouldtoo. •

S5ngMaryHarrkart Ca&ffQ222l
[24h<wcntwoi^foraBMondconSdmdial
dscusiQndxxrthQwyourbtBkmscBMbeaeb

byhaOngi*IUQamotgBKorN»Aa -

couponbob*.

We think you should consider unit trusts.

Do you understand what they are?

I OK. A unit trust is a 'basket TuT of
Absolutely. shares in each of a Dumber of com-

panies. usually linked by some field or
theme which makes them potentially

attractive as an investment. By bolding
shares in a range of tbese companies,
the nsk to the investor of something
going wrong is reduced and the pos-
sibility of it going right is increased.

The value of a unit crust can. of course,

still go down at well as op.

Now then. Scottish Amicable is launching three

new unit trusts. The 4European Opportunities Trust? the

'UK Smaller Companies Trust* and the 'Equity Strategy Trust.*

Over the next few weeks, we'll be explaining

each of these in detail.

These unit tracts will be available at launch price only from

26 October 19K8 to 15 November I9SK. Minimum lovestmenl is i 1.000.

Investors who subscribe to them during that period will receive j

bonus investments up to SlS.000. and of I* < on investment*

greater than this. In addition, these uuit trust* wilt attract a unique

loyalty bonus of 5'^ of the initial invr*imeni after 5 years, rising io

10Cm after 10 years.

ir you'd liLe to take this opportunity, ring CI-2C0 C2GC for *

fund brochure or ronucc an ladependent Financial Adviser.

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE

It’s time to take the initiative.

lmu mum <U( MMA2U ar seamsn awe*air uwr rausx a**i*6f»s iwurco

scemM «aw*ate wm- must ««n*c»s uwrzo is « auaau or uumo. wad eew me ur*
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44961
45121
45137
45454
45465
45490
45741
45763
46030

31402 37520 46539
26034 31658 37701 46540
26851 31604 37702 46600
26058 31609 37730 46630
26060 31684 37741 46701

20199 26974 31688 37774 46740
20201 26888 31722 37775 46741

The773Bondsas detailed above togetherwith1027Bondialreadyheld in
th*» SinkingFond satisfy thefandarequirement qflflOOBenda for 1988.

Bands toberedeemedwiDbecomedueandpayableonNovember1st,1988
at the offices ofc

The Fiscal Agent in Montreal and London, the office ofS.G. Warburg&
Co. Ltd in London, the principal office of Bank of Montreal Unsfc

Company in New York City, the office ofKredietbank N.V. in Brussels,

the mate office ofWestdentBdmLandeabenkGigogenirate in Dmaeldorf,

the main office of Commerzbank Aktaengeseflariiaft. in Frankftnt/Mam,
the main office of KredSetbankSJL Luxemboargeorae in Luxembourg,
the main office of Credit Lyonnais in Paris, the main office of Banco di

Roma in Borne and the head officeofCredit Suisse inZariA.

BANKOF MONTREAL
LONDON
September, 1988

Study of health
service rejects

radical change
By Richard Evans

THE CASE for root and branch
change in the National Health
Service is weak, according to
an analysis of health care in
Europe pnhlinbart by the Asso-
ciation of the British Pharma-
ceutical Industry.
Although the latest data

showed that, compared to
other leading European Cbsn-
munity countries, Britain was
a low spender on health in
both - the public and private
sectors, recorded mortality and
morbidity rates appeared to
compare well with toe rest
Dr John Griffin, director of

the association, argues in a
preface to the report that,
rather thaw radical reform the
challenge was to build on what
was already a good, although
not perfect, service.

The report. Agenda for
Health, recognises the positive
achievements- of NHS
the strength of repeated calls
from the prrtfoanirmg for
more public spending on the
health service to bring it closer
to the levels of state spending
In West Germany, Ranee, Italy
and the Netherlands.
However, it states: “The cot*

.

tral lesson from abroad is that
in the 49 years since its estab-
lishment, the NHS has proved
unusually inexpensive, yet no
less effective-m tnainfatwing

toe population's welfare than
systems two or three times
more costly in per capita cash
terms.

"If Britain does have a poor
health record in areas- like
heart disease and cancer map-
tahty, the causes appear not to

Hospital uses horse

sense to raise cash
By Alan PBce, Social Affairs Correspondent

IMPOSING CHARGES for
horae grazing might appear an
antiquated desperate way
of funding Britain’s financially
stretched health service, but tt

is happening 1" Mmidwrier.
The money is raised by

allowing horse owners to graze
thfitr anhnak qq fjplrin aiUimd
hospital buddings, tt produces
abote£L200ayear for the Cen-
tral MancbaqterlHgtrictBaaltt^
Authority, which, while a drop
in the hay bucket, is aQ part of
a programme to encourage
health service managers to
think menu miiiinwriiilly.

A report published today by
the National Association of
Health Authorities lists more
than 800 money-xaising activi-

ties being undertaken in the
health service. The Depart-
ment of Health wants £20m
raised from income generation
schemes during 1968-89, and
NAHA calculates that the tar-

get will be met
Many h<with authorities —

as the NAHA report shows -
have well-established income

are frequently

tograpny and vending
machines are more familiar
wamplwi than horse graving.

The Government is now
encouraging authorities to take
a more ambitious view of com-
mercial opportunities. Sir Boy

Griffiths, deputy chairman it
the NHS Management Board
and managing director of J.
Sainsbury, says in a foreword
to the report that the time has
come to look hard at the busi-
ness value of hospital build-
ings, equipment and services.

“The rimer volume of peopk*
tin visit and attend hospitals
represents a coBdtoMB cap-
tive market >whidh I* very
attractive to business and,'on ~

the other band
, hospitals pos-

sess a wide variety of skills

and resources which local boat
nesses would welcome and be
willing to pay for."

Sir Roy acknowledges that
some people question whether
income generation is really the
role of the NHS. He says he
behaves it is the responsibility
of any ^
private, to use its moots to tbs
best economic advantage, pro-
vided this is consistent with its

main responsibilities to con-
sumers, the community and
siaftl

^

The Government 1ms set up
a small unit in flu Department
of Health to advice health J

authorities on inmnw genera* I

tton. '

j

Income Generation in the
NHS - Index of Schemes (Sod
EdX NAHA, Garth Bbuse. 47
EdgbasbmParkRoad, Birming-
ham Bis 2RS. £15 (NAHAmem
bersX £85(nmmembersX

NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS INDUSTRY S.A.
(AJLVJLL.)

Smoking ban oaf
BA’s UK flights

is seeking a By Peter Marsh

CONSULTANT

For an Ammonia and Urea Project. Using.Natural Gas as raw material.
The Consultant must be independent and not be tied to any particular ammonia and Urea
technologies.
The Scope of Work of the Consultant will be to assist AEVAL to prepare the Invitations to
Bid, as well as draft contracts, tor the selection of
Contractor(s) for Ammonia and Urea Plants and evaluate the Offers including the
technologies.

Interested qualified Companies should send prequalifications documents to:
NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS INDUSTRY SA

15. VALAORITOU SIR. ATHENS 10671 GREECE
C/o: DEP. GENERAL MANAGER OF DEVELOPMENT

Including:
1. Detailed references of their genera! experience fan the chemical industry in connection

with the Scope of Work described above, as well of their
specific experience on Ammonia and Urea Plants with natural Gas as the raw
material.

2. Resumes of personnel anticipated to work on this Project.
The prequalification documents must be received by AEVAL not later than October 26th,
1988. and will be used to prepare a short list of companies to which Invitation to Bid wai be
sent.

BRITISH Airways is to ban
smoking on flights within the
OK from October 30.

The airline said a study
showed that moat passengers,
whether smokers or nostsmak-
ers, favoured a ban on short
flights. None of its domestic
flights lasts more than an
hour.
BA said it had no plans to

outlaw smoking on Interna-
tional flights bat would con-
sider tt if pressure from pas-
sengers was strung enough.
The airline carries 5m people

a year on its domestic flights
about a quarter of its total

number of passengers.
BA’s move follows a growing

trend in the airline industry.
Air UK, Loganair and Para-
mwuit Airways are no-smohing'
airlines while Guernsey Air-
lines has banned smoking on
its Gatwick—Guernsey fhgh*»

UK NEWS

Integrating the attack on AIDS
David Fishlock oh toe linked approach to a pandemic

be a failure of the NHS but
patterns of consumption and

Mr David Taste, the report's
author, states that theGovern-
ment’s most likely policy in
the Immediate future will be to
maintain public support for the
NHS at tiie- current level of -6

per emit of gross national

He says: “Further advances
in care standards will to a sig-

nificant degree depend . on,
obtaining hmvIwiitii value for
money within the NHS, and
increasing private and/or vol-
untary payments for health
care.”
Against that background,

the report supports the case fin-

a lottery to help to fond the
li«w|tii service at margins.
However, the report also

warns that the idea of *-

national lottery would be
fought vigorously not only by
those opposed in prinripla to
-gambling but by established
vested interests like football
pools promoters.

tt predicts that after the Gov-

.

eminent's funding review, now
in progress, mare emphasis

.

would be placed on

-

forming
dear contracts between NHS
purchasers - suppliers in
both the public and private
sectors.

The British pharmaceutical
industry will contribute an
estimated fiMflm net to the bal-
ance of trade in 1988
with £83fcn last year. .

Agenda for Health 1988.
ABPI, 12 Whitehall, London
SW1A2DY.

BRITAIN has mbHIfeed a
big national research
effort over toe past year

to findL vaccines mwi drugs.to.
wimliul toe AIDS pnutomii* 1

Both tin French - who first

identified Hw> AIDS virus —
. and the West Germansmay fol-
low tiie British approach, of a
coordinated research strategy,
UK programme, managers
believe.

Dr Geoffrey Schfld, the AIDS
research programme director,
says: “The French seem to tike
the way we have developed,toe
cohesive strategy of our pro*
gramme.”

Leading British pbannaces-
tical ' companies, f«nfw<Hwp
6brm and Wellcome, as well as

'new biotechnology research

-

eompantes, have joined Us pro-
gramme, launched by toe Gov-
ernment year with £lA5m
of earmarked money spread
over three years.
Eight cottaborative research

flyrcpmairia covering intelleo-
tual property rights have been
negotiated between rampant
and academic research teams.

• Minnmore are being discussed.
Companies are also provid-

ing the novel Ww^omkai sub-
stances urgently needed for
AIDS research. Under one con-
tract, WeQcome and Oxford
Diversity hare elaborated in
an experiment launched
aboard the Discovery space
shuttle on Thursday to see

.whether crystals of a novel .

protein can be made perfectly
under gravityftee conditions.
V The Herijoa] Bmmanrih P/mru
cfl, winch manages the AIDS
MMirh pmgranmfK* js equip-
ping three high-security labo-
ratories near T^wyinn fop joint

use with industry In evaluat-
ing new treatments for the
highly frrfpHfmin dfacaaa.

AIDS research managers say
they have been greatly heart-
ened by tiie response of both
tiie meffical research commu-
nity and industry to Britain’s
first directed programme of
medScal research.
Britain has : used the

research directorate approach
in other mytaiiiy in its

Alvey programme of research
Da information tedinology.
About 356 scientists are

being taxied under the AIDS
programme, at u-toital cost of
about £5m this -year and £7ta
next year. The programme has
expanded from about 20 pro-
jects when ft was'ftat argan-

specifically for AIDS research,

the programme, is being
financed from the MRC budget
and also by the Department of
Health and the Office for Over-
seas Development. It includes
research, in AfHm, where the

pandemic is believed to have
begun and to be spreaffing
most rapidly.

Dr Schfld says UK scientists

have responded encouragingly
to the high priority being given
to evaluating their proposals
for research, thus allowing the
programme to lie hunt up rap-

idly. He forecasts that it will be
spending about £L4m a year by
1990 and £l6ni a year by 19S2L

A rentwgt for Anther Gov-
ernment fluids, amounting to

Scientists have responded
encouragingly to the high priority

being given to evaluating their

proposals for research

feed in the summer of 1987, to
about; 70 today. It spans
ratimwl Iflhnratnrlpg

,
wtriWpri.

ties, and charity and indusby
research centres.

tthasalgo eannaikedfgnds
far shout 20 training miards
for postdoctoral apeda&fts in
virology and Immunology,
where.shortages are expected
as the AIDS pngpnmioVnn.
ritmaa to

about £9m a year over three
years from 199%, has been sub-
ii il
Hittflfta.

- -

Industrial coQabocaticai is a
critically important part of the

programme, involving research
contracts placed with industry,

and bilateral agreements
between firms and academic
reams, as well as coBebora-
tions involving- the MaBcal
Research Connell itself •

Tn mMttiitn to ftmik flwt the
Government earmnHroii

Dr fite CeStech, the
Slough-based biotechnology

research company, which has a
contract to make large
amounts . of a novel protein

called gp 120 by cell culture for
the AIDS researchers.

Directed research is new to

medical science in Britain,

says Dr Dai Rees, MRC chief

executive. It was adopted for

AIDS because programmeman-
agers knew the cause and
could plan a strategy to try to
combat it, even though the
problem is “complex and pro-
vides quite a challenge to the
MRC,” Dr Rees says.

He believes the past year's
experience suggests progress
can be accelerated by directed

research. “It’s worked and
works well,” be says.

The primary goal is to
explain the molecular biology
of the AIDS virus, which has
not proved amenable to the
classical methods of developing
vaccines, previously used suc-

cessfully for diseases such as
polio, diphtheria and smallpox.
Overseeing the programme

is an MRC committee under
efrflirawmship of Lord JeDi-

coe and- including Star Donald
Acbesan, the Government’s
chief wwwflgni officer.

The programme is managed
through a steering committee
chaired by Dr Scfaild, a senior
MRC executive-; It has two
broad objectives: to- discover
anti viral drugs for treating
AIDS, hnd to develop vaccines
tint protect against toe infec-

tion.
-

The MRC to claiming joint

rights'- to royalties from
research fended by its AIDS
directorate and proposes to
take the lead in negotiations
for MlWHIWIlHfll
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No front runner can afford to miss a single issue.

It win keep you-une Step ahead of your rivals -

supplying ail the -answers

before your clients even ask

the questions. When It comes

to 'best advice' for the
’

pensions professional .

-

there's no real competition.

MuA CUtssOflisOwn

The facts speak for them-

selves. Pensions Manage-

ment has broken all records.

Thu biggest selling and most

authoritative magazine in its

field. An essential tool for

today's Pension Adviser, -

Fund Manager, Trustee and every other pension

professional. Why? .

Whichever track event

yon advise on in the

derisions Game , be it to

individuals or company

teams
, there is one

monthly magazine -

published hy Financial

l imes Magazines -

that you shouldn't he

without.

Pen '-ions Management.

AURoundPerformance- -

Often covering subjects neglected in the more

general financial press, each month we bring you

an in-depth Research Feature

on a topic you need to know

about, .such as retirement

counselling and employee

benefits for women.

.. Plus our Monthly Survey

on essential areas such as

small self administered

schemes, consulting actuaries,

: group Ufe assurance, com-

puter software, personal pen-

sions and many other key

issues. Finally, our regularly

updated Performance Statis-

tics cover most individual UK

pension funds- with quartfle rankings to balance

the monthly fluctuations.

ComingAHEvents ' ^
Each month the country’s leading journalists

and pensions professionals bring you the

latest legislation, news, tax rulings and advice.

Keeping you abreast of the volatile pensions

market Helping you to manage your business

better and to provide the best possible advice

for your clients.

Make Sore OfYour Copy Today
If you're going for gold in the Pensions Game, you

should liuny to your newsagent today and get yoOr

personal copyof Pensions Management Atjust£1 .95
per month it has to be the winnfog investment

A
'PMSifffhSW* maxaukmekt*

Canyon manage without it?

SoBJgoldreportingatjust£1.95 everymonth. Available atallgoodnewsagents.

We now have this many flights a week to Tokyo.
In all, Japan Air Lines

have 11 flights a
week from London to Japan.

-Including 6 non-stop
which leave Heathrow in
the evening, to allow
youa foil working day

In the office, is it

any wonder that the British
- businessman is

one of our greatest fans.

©
(for further information contact fait local japan AirUses OTOce or Trawl Agent.

tMMAIOJUn L/iVfia

fclb



British Airways has announced
thatthere will now be

No Smokingon any of its

UKscheduled orshuttle flights.

w. If, as a smoker, you wish to
choose whetheryou smoke ornot
rememberthere are other airlines.

Atetheyforgettingwe still haveachoice?
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TtX BIRMINGHAM POST

on behalf of Britain’s 17 million smokers
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Conferences contrast on agenda and pleasure
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE LEGAL conference season
is upon us again. The Bar held
its meeting In the Royal Courts
of Justice and the Temple in
London at the weekend; the
Law Society gathers in Cardiff

later this month.
The timing of the two events

- the barristers confining
their deliberations to the last

two days of the summer vaca-

tion, the solicitors taking off

two to three working days dur-

ing the Michaelmas term - is

doubtless more to do with pro-

fessional commitments than
professional commitment

It is interesting that the pro-

grammes Tor the two confer-

ences contain virtually no
overlap - almost the only
common feature being an
address by Lord Mackay, the
Lord Chancellor.
The Bar, which attracted its

largest attendance (more than
400 barristers and judges),
crammed 10 workshops into
two days. The best subscribed
was that on litigating disas-

ters, perhaps not surprisingly

in view of the amount of work
that has come the way of law-

yers following such tragedies

as the Opren case and the

Piper Alpha and King’s Cross
disasters.

At this workshop Mr Justice

Beldam, chairman of the Law
Commission, suggested that
the tide of opinion was moving
away tram litigation towards
some kind of social compensa-
tion scheme as being the best

way of dealing with claims

resulting from disasters.

Other workshops were
devoted to such topics as medi-
cal negligence and no-fault
compensation; criminal justice,

which included a contribution

by Mr Nicholas Purnell QC on
technology in the courtroom,
provocatively sub-titled “Alad-

din’s Cave or Roskill’s
Revenge?;” intellectual prop-
erty; planning and judicial

review.
More orientated towards bar-

risters' domestic preoccupa-
tions were sessions cm fiscal

planning for chambers and tax
traps for the Bar, and the'
development of international
practice for the Bar.

There is less of what might,
for want of a better word, be
described as junketing at the
Bar conference: one buffet
lunch (with wine), one lunch
and a conference dinner. As for

coffee and tea breaks, they
ranged from five to 20 minutes
- where they were included in
the [tragramme at aU.
The Cardiff conference, by

comparison, will be an excur-
sion into hedonism. The pro-
gramme begins with the eve of
conference reception and dance
Anri pndfl, apart from a Sunday
morning service arranged by
T,p,wyprs niriatian Fellowship ,

with a civic reception and con-
ference dinner.

Other items on. the social

programme include luncheons
and cocktail parties, a concert

by the Treorchy Male Voice
Choir M Visits to a mining
museum, St Fagan’s Welsh
Folk Museum, Tintem Abbey

and the Cardiff Arms'teairfc -
not forgetting the golf competi-
tion.

To be fair to the -Law Soci-
ety, much- of the social pro-
gramme, parts of which run in
parallel, with the business ses-
sions, is devised to divert hus-
bands and wives accompany-
ing their solicitor spouses.

To be even fairer,

arid topical matters will be on
the agenda at Cardiff. This
year the scope of conference
thawing ha« been much reduced

Solicitors ‘use more marketing services9

By David Churchill

THE AGE of solicitors hiding
their light under a bushel has
long gone, according to a sur-

vey that suggests legal firms

are increasingly using public

relations and other marketing
service companies.
In spite of this trend, the

study, published by BSA Cli-

ent Relations, a market
research consultancy, suggests
that solicitors are rather scep-

tical of specialist communica-
tions consultancies and prefer

to disseminate their informa-
tion to target groups through
in-house personneL
The survey says: “A number

of observations were made
during interviews to the effect

that the consultancies did not
seem to understand the profes-

sional needs of lawyers and
one firm gave the opinion that
its public relations consultants
did not spend enough time cul-

tivoting clients.**

Not surprisingly, the 86
firms of solicitors in the study
tended not to employ specialist
consultants. Only 17 per cent
of tiie surveyed firms did so.

However, smaller firms with
no more than 30 partners were
more willing to use consul-
tants. A quarter of the smaller
firms used external PR compa-
nies, compared with only a
tenth of larger firms.
Even with the relaxation of

restrictions- on advertising by
solicitors, most firms saw tt

only as a way of reaching new
recruits. .The survey suggests

that the .legal profession
“seems to prefer the tradi-

tional methods of client con-
tact to advertise their ser-

vices.*’

Average advertising budget
for firms with 30- partners or
more was £180,000, with
smaller firms spending an
avenge of £S5j06®.

However, solicitors were far

more willing. to undertake
behrir-the-Hne (marketing jar-

gon for non-advertising pro-
motions) activity, such as cor-

porate hospitality. The survey
found that three-quarters of
the solicitors earried out client

entertaining in some form.
Saqulsii&y, smaller firms

were more Hkdy to invite cli-

ents to sporting events than

larger firms, although both
large and small firms were
equally interested in cultural

events when entertaining.
Larger firms were more

likely to use specialist print

and design companies than
smaller firms.
Public relations consultan-

cies can take- heart from the
report's finding that eight out
of every 10 firms of solicitors

surveyed said they would
make more use of PR services

daring the next three years.
'

However, aupport for adver-
tising services was more
mixed, with approximately
half saying they would adver-
tise more and the other half

saying they would continue at

the present leveL

compared with previous years,
when there have been consid-
erably more alternative work-
shops - an indication, per-
haps, of the profession’s
current- leading preoccupa-
tions.

Day one is, broadly speaking,
to be Cleveland day, with
speeches by. lord Justice But-
ler-Sloss, who chaired the

|

Cleveland child abuse inquiry,
j

and Mr Tony Newton, the Min- !

ister of iState.at the -Health
Department,- and a linked
workshop on efold earn. There
will also be a session on the
1986 Financial Services Act -
"Investment business - how
to survive -and enhance your,
practice.” ;

-

Day two wffl.be Recruitment
Day, with the morning devoted
to consideration of tin short-
age of qualified solicitors :and
the afternoon to a novel fea-

ture, a careers aiid recruitment
fair sponsored jointly by the
CardflTLaw School - the UK's
largest - and the Law Society.
Day three,will be LegaT Ald

Day with aprogramme entitled
"Legal abb a service in cristay”

which has been heavily pro-,
mated by the distribution of
some 20,000 leaflets and is

:

likely to be well attended and
lively. ‘ ."

Missing from this year's
aflftnrta js any niwitinw of mid-
ti-disciplinary partnerships -•

hardly surprising, perhaps,
given the way the onr-p TtiftaVn .

matary subject sputtered like's

damp squib in Vienna.

Law Society’s
Admission List

From Monday 10 October,
the Financial Times will

include, bi-monthly, the Law
Society’s Admission Lists in

the Monday Legal Pages.

In order to see your name in

the pink, remember to pick
up a copy of the FT next
Monday and every Monday;
for high quality legal
appointments and topical
editorial affecting your
profession and you.

F INANCIALTIMES

Commercial
Lawyer.

Oppenheiraers are looking for a Commercial

Lawyer who has the drive and personality to

succeed in our busy Commercial Department.

You will need to have been qualified for

between one and three years and have direct

experience of commercial law. Ideally you will

have worked in the commercial agreements field

including property licensing, OFT and EEC work.

Salary and prospects are excellent as would

be expected of one of the City’s leading firms; and

you would be working in a friendly atmosphere

with clients that are known internationally

Please apply with full CV to: Margaret

Mannell, Oppenheimers, 20 Copthall Avenue, London

EC2R 7JH.

With I

Circa £25,000 pa.+car

Ourclient is a£540MturnoverimwngTkwn) engineering
organisation,supplyingproductsand services to industriesand
utilicia in almost every indnstrialiisedxiaticai. -

It is agpinst a backgroundofrapid changeandmajor expansion
tintan additional Assistant: Secretarya required. Aswdlas

be expected® cooidinan; on a Group basisallthemajoraspects

ofnegotiation atscniracigcupve tewdindiverse
international subsidiaries.
Candidates aged 32-40shouldpossessa kjftlor

secretarial qualification with significant corporate
and msuiaiK^riAmam®csnent experience gained.

prefizrify bittntt esaeatiall£ withinancogmeesmgor
manufacturingenvironment. hrtiarrmfirinal t-apwftwy frf

advantageous. Mostimponmii&youmusthavean influentialand
diplomatic personalitytogetherwiththelevel ofinterperaonal
gkflfa required tohandlevnysemen;management succcssfiilte

enjqy areasooabfe amountofoveraeastravel.The salary wfll reflect

fhf. importam.cimtrDHflion that this mlecanmatetothecompany
and diepadcagc comprisestieusual laqy company
benefitsindndmg relocationwhereappropriate.

To apply please send full careerdetails, togetherwith
current salary, or telephone foram application fonnuxHm Harney, rtf 2415/THZFLS Personnel Services

ExeoahxRiovkmav-HumtmResaimtCaitsiikaitcy

4th Floor, Fountain Court, €8 Fountain Street, MandacsSerM2 2FE.
THt 061-236 4531

Herbert Oppenheimer,Nathan &\^ndyk

90UCFTORS
ns

8 Newbury Street Andover
Hampshire

We are a young, expanding and ambitious
practice.

“

We have high quality clientele and require

high quality staff.

We have vacancies -in our Andover Office

for

I(Incorporating Penningtons, Ward Bowie A Condoles

)

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER
RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCE

The Partners of Penningtons announce
that the name of the firm has been
shortened from Penningtons Ward
Bowie and that as a result of
continuing expansion, the City Office,
with effect from 3 October 1988, moves
to larger premises at>

Op
age. t*

We will offer a realistic, and competitive
salary to the successful applicant
We are looking for Quality for Quality in

Hampshire.

37 Sun Street,

London EC2M 2PY
Tel: 01-377 2855
DX: 33853 Finsbury Square EC2
Fax: 01-256 5319

Telephone Andrew Kirkconel on 0264 63373
(Office) 0980 64347 (Home) or 0836 -206107

(Mobile). v. ...

. ANDOVER ifa SALISBURY -
SOUTHAMPTON U. POOKE U

Offices also at London (Aldwych),
Basingstoke, Bournemouth

, Godaiming

,

Newbury, Poole and Thatcham.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT

FINANCIALTIMES ELIZABETH ROWAN
01-248 4782 OR

WENDY ALEXANDER
01-248 5122

FINANCIALTIMES
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Swap andOptionsGroup
Kkxmivoiiltason Limbed,akatfingUK merchantbank, is

seringa qualified lawyerip actas counsel to IheSwapand
^ Options Group.

g*: nan
>e

i-

fe FT JJ?
fy Mo
«<> Teg

S
d 'opiS

Responsibility*; include negotiatingand {yyprrlmating
documentation for swaps and interestrale optionsand

providing general legal support to team metnbecs.

Responsibilities also indudesupavsionofa small
documentation team.

;

\Afe areseeking a responsible incfcvkluaL capableofworking
independency with excdlentnegc^tingand drafting skills.

CandidatesstouM have experience with financial (preferably

swap) documentstion or should havesignificant related
experience

A generous and competitivecompensaboitpacKage wifi be
ofiWed.iredudingexceUentcompanyWiems.

Ifinterested, please send a detailedCV fcoMrsFJ Cartwright

GroupPersonnel DepartmentTheKfeinwortBenson Groups
PO Boxl9L10 Ferichurch Street LondonEC3M 3LB.

Legal
Appointments
appear every

Monday

£25
Per Single Column

Centimetre

£28
Premium Positions

For Further

Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy Alexander
Ext 3526

ALLEN 8cOVERY

Hughes-Castell Ltd
London and Hong Kong

Legal Reawtment&ExecutiveSearch Consultants

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL
Solicitor, either newly qualified or with up to two years experience, required by recently merged
London firm.

Tho department handles the full range of corporate and commercial transactions for a growing
number of public companies, merchant and clearing banks. The work includes flotations, mergers,
acquisitions, venture and development capital schemes, management buyouts and corporate
restructuring.

A good academic background combined with technical skills and the ability to develop within a
challenging environment is required. In return the successful applicant will receive a competitive
remuneration package and the opportunity to substantially develop their expertise and prospects
for advancement

Apply in confidence to Hughes-Castell

T1 SoftGour+ Fleet Street LondonEC4A3DU
Telephone 01-583-0232 FAX 01-353-9848 J

lllfe pride ourselves on our reputation as energetic lawyers

VV who solve problemsand get deals done. The fact that

we provide this service in an informal and friendlyway is a real plus

as faras our clients and ourown staff are concerned Like other

majorCitysolicitors,we have a first-rate international practice

with offices in London, Brussels, Dubai, Hong Kong, NewYork and
Tokyo We also havean impressive list of clients and undertake

top-level work in all the areas of legal expertiseyou would expect

to find in a leading City practice. But. in the end, it is our direct,

constructive approach to clients' businesswhich makes us rather

special-toour clients arid to our staff.

To find out more about us,

contact ChristopherWalford at:

ALLEN &OVERY
9 Cheapside

London EC2V6AD
Tel: 01-2489898

London Brussels Dubai Hong Kong NewYork Tokyo

: S. G. Warburg Group pic
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Legal Appointments
Now there’s a strong case for

looking in theFT
On September26th the Financial Times

launched its new Legal Images.

Published every Monday, theyTl cover the

business and commercial news that affects

your profession, your clients and you.

Whafs more, whether you’re looking to

recruitorconsidering a careermove,you*U

find a variety ofUKaixi International Legal

Appointments in Corporate Finance,

Commercial Litigation, Commercial Property,

Banking, Insurance, Tkx. and Intellectual

Property.

For learned insight, you can depend on the

FFsnew Legal Pages. But don’t take our word

as evidence.

Reach yourown verdict by reading the

Financial Times every Monday from
26th September.

ASSISTANTCOMPANYSECRETARY
City

An opportunity to join die Company Secretary’s office of S. G.

Warburg Group has arisen. The Group, one of the U.K-’s leading

financial institutions, wishes to recruit an additional qualified

Company Secretary to play a senior role in the many and varied

responsibilities of the office.

The successful candidate must be able to communicate clearly

and easily with senior management The ability to assume
responsibility quickly in a stimulating environment is important

Career prospects are excellent

Applications, enclosing acurriculum vitae,which will be treated

in stria confidence, should be sent to:

MrsAJ. Sprules,

Director,

S. G. Warburg Group Management Ltd,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

GROUP
LEGAL MANAGER

Salary c. £30,000
Ipswich

Hsorrs is a major international group operating in pharmaceuticals, scientific equipment

and horticulture.

The Group has shown outstanding growth in recent years both organically and by acquis*

Won, particularly overseas. The international operations and company’s active ccmmer-
dal development produce particular demandsonthe Group Legal Manager,

The person appointed wS be the Group's senior legal executive reporting to the Group

Secretary. The rote wffl involve the whole range of cammerriaf legal matters expected

within a multi-national enterprise and overall direction cf legal work in the operating divi-

sions.

The successful applicant wffl bea solicitor or barristerwho has the abffity towork as an
effectivemember ofthe Group's seniormanagementand make a significant contribution

tothe work of the Department.

Salary could behigherthaninfested fcran outstancSngcancSdateand firstdass benefits

indudea qualitycar.medicalcoverand relocationexpenses. Interestedcandidates should

write to Brian Barrett, Personnel Services Manager, Ffcons pic, Fison House, Princes

Street,Ipswich,SuffoScfPl IQHoratterrathrety,telephone himonIpswich(0473)232525.
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS DIARY DATES

£15m office management project FINANCIAL

City of
London

WALTER LAWRENCE
PROJECT MANAGEMENT has
been awarded two manage-
ment contracts with a total
value of £2Q-4m_ On behalf of
British Airways, Walter Lawr-
ence will carry oat a £15m
management contract for
offices and associated infra-
structure at Bealine House,
West End Road, South Rtrislip,

Middlesex.
Designed by Aukett Associ-

ates, the low-rise offices will
consist of 150,000 sg ft in four
blocks, which will be linked at
first floor level by enclosed
walkways and canadats.
The scheme will have brick

feeing panels with horizontal
and vertical bands of blue col-
our. together with aluminium
silcon glazed windows and
door units. The contract wDl be
completed in February 1990.
In Croydon, Walter Lawr-

ence is completely refurbishing

an 11-storey building in the
Enollys House complex, Addis-
cambe Road, Croydon, Surrey
on behalf of XBMCUK).
The £5.4m project will

include the installation of a
building management system,
together with the refurbish-

ment of the lifts, ceilings, light-

ing and floor covering, as well
as the installation of a parti-

tioning system.

TODAY
COMPANY MXIIMUfl-

Murray Sratttor Uorkato ThtfL 7,

'

SM Saw, 130
BOARDIBM»

Shnu CiMag Bokhara 9p
tart* (David Sj HMga. *Spamn ggrrua 12.79b
Stoddart SMwre lap. 1JSp
TS8 Group 2J0p
Tkyior Woodrow 9p

Barry VtohmMer <nC
atortoy tans.

Taatorad Joraay 4£p
Tta*toy (EHza) Group Zap
Tlpbook 3J73p

ywwOmvyEaM
Proapocttvo Group
ShanMeA
TH PfldMa few. Tat.

. Travtan HUp. Ip
Tiuothotao Fort* ijpp
UnBocfl &9S29p
Unitod-ScfentfAc Hide*. 2Tp-
Do. Sh% Cm. NY Rad. Pit Z7Sp
Victor Products Sp
Vinton Onto Z79p

. Wanted Inn. 13p
Whavray DJSp

I tarteno at London
Lament Htdps.

ZMtara Group 42)
2nd Oynaaaca 2p

offices
TRY CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded an £llm contract

by Wace Group for the con-
struction of a mixed office and
industrial development In
Shepherdess Walk just on the

northern edge of the City of
London.
The work involves the con-

struction of two buildmgs; a
seven-storey office block mid a
part office and part industrial
building across the road. The
two will be joined by an arched
walkway.
Both will be reinforced con-

crete structures with brickclad-
riing and some curtain walling.

The office building indudes air

conditioning, suspended ceil-

ings and raised floors and
there will be car parking in the
basement
The tndustrfaljoffice section

which is also seven storeys

high and air conditioned will

be in heavier reinforced con-
crete construction. The block
has been designed to accommo-
date computers and high tech-

nology print platemaking
machinery. Try will complete
the project by the end of next
year.

A perspective view of a new offices scheme at Bealine Houser South Ririsilp, Middlesex

£19m orders for Dew Group

McAlpine
awarded £6.5m
contract

DEW GROUP, the civil and
contractingarm of the Allied
Partnership Group , has won
contracts worth £19m. The
building division has booked
£12m worth of contracts
ranging from a workshop block
for Her Majesty’s Prison
Services at Highpoint (£2.7m),
a factory at Southall for Metal
Box (£L95m), a storage
warehouse at Middleton for

British Vinegar (£1.12m), a
department workshop for
Epping Forest District Council
(£L78m), an industrial

distribution building at
Swanley, Kent for Amec
Properties (£L4m), a coater

bunding at ffittzneboume for
Bowater UK Paper Co £L06m),
road transport workshop at
Oldham for Royal Mafl'Letters
(£303,000), and a warehouse
at Boddingtons Breweries,
Strangeways (£620,000).

The civil engineering
division haswon over £3m of
orders for a number of projects

including site works at the St
Lukes Hospital, Bradford, road
works and infrastructure at
miThmmngh taanrtrial Rafariw

for the Borough of(Sanford,
and a further contract on the
Salford Quays site for the City
of Salford where they have

been working since its

inception.

The landscape division has
also been successful in
winninga number of orders
for various clients such as
CE.G-B. at SizeweD ‘B’ Power
Station (£435,000), and Drax
Power Station(£174,000), Hatton
Borough Council (£382,000),

and riverside walkway for
Salford City Council (E564JXW).
The sheet piling division

has also had an influx of
orders, the major one being
for the cofferdam to the
Canary Wharf Tower, London
for Ellis Don - Sir Robert
McAlpine (£764,000).

Seas A nottottoon
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STS Group tSCp
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Sudan (LSp
CCF Group 1-4p
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CaWa'a HMga. t»
Cantrel Motor AuCttORa <L75p
Conttnamal A MuaMal TaL 20p
Como, da Graot a7Sp
Croat Ntchotoon 2Jp
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DntuM 066p
Do. ANvoaap
Otxonx an* 3p
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Dudley Jankina Group Ip
Oyson (A A JJ 24p
DO. A NVZSp
Rta indmar 0 7Sp
Hiat Scottish Anartean Tat Op
Hrtti (G. U.) HMga. lAp
RMi LowaU ap
Homing Mnioanfe bw. Tat 1JGp
Rather King 4JEp
Foreign A Cat tnv. Tat OT2p
Ganpiar (DC) Grap i.lp
Ganaral Cone. taw. Tat XMp
Gibbe Marr 3p
Granada Grasp
Grand Matropodua Up
Greycoat Group 2p
Greyhound Corp. 33cta.
Hamilton OH Corp. A Pit 4&7Qdto.
Hampson Incta. l3Sp
todeaood Fooct i.476p
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Heaowon 2p
Htehaon IML t26p
Houston Group Z57
IQ tep
bury Morehatt Oavatopani B\% Cm. Rad,

Pit 139trap -
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Kenyon Saairtttoa OSp
Ktotawurt OvaraakS fnv. TaL tp
UTNWgr. OMp
Law Debenture Corp. AJBp
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Storflng Oapaatt Fred
Tyrar* (W. A.)

HTV Group
Maondara (John)
TttavMocr Soutti Wo* HUga

SSSOTga
HsrrhMn « CraaMd

MggaXHM
Jerome (S.) A Sana
Labia Propentoe
Manor Nadonal
Marlin (Albert)

-

Plumb hubs.

SIR ROBERT McALPINE &
SONS has been awarded a
£6.5m contract by MEPC for
the construction of phase 111 of
its Abbey Gardens project in
Bwrfing.

On a 2,750 sq metre site adja-
cent to phases 1 and 11 and
fronting onto Kings Road, the
four-storey office block with
basement car parking will be
of reinforced concrete frame
construction. The project is

scheduled for completion in
December 1989.

Export terminal on Indian coast
LAND & MARINE
ENGINEERING, a member of
the Costain Group, through its
Indian joint venture company
Land & Marine Engineering
(India), has received a £15m
order from the Oil & Natural
Gas Commission for a turnkey
design and construct contract
covering installation of an
export terminal on the west

coast of India at Hazira.

The project includes a
detailed survey, design and
procurement through to instal-

lation rw<i conunfeatooing of an
offshore tanker terminal to
export a liquid fuel bi-product
from the natural gas process-
ing plant at Hazira.

Construction work will
involve the laying and burial
of a 24 Em long, 24 in diameter
pipeline from the plant, which
includes 7 km of landline

, a 1
km crossing of the River Ihpi
and a 16 km crossing of tMai <

flats out to deep water in the
Mmdola estuary where a 50,000
dwt Calm buoy win be posi-
tioned for the tanker terminal

Leans Wm Group 135p
Lewis’* In*. TaL 0fc% Mfg. Oab. 8S/90maaoo.

Uttar A Co. 9p
London IML Gro*s> <23p
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Abbey NabonaJ Bldg. Boo. FMg. Rato Nto.

AnmiMaa 2k% vsnpa..
Btaek (A. A CJ 4p
BradbMTl Property Tat Pit SJSp
Do. 7% Una, Ln 92m Zepo.
BrtaahBMa A Eng. ApptacowSp

~

BriSSh Gaa Ofip
CRH 7% A’Pit Z27Sp •’

OMtooOdatodS^H 12Bpa
Edinburgh bt». TaL 5k% Oab. 1995 ZOTpc
English A Catadmdan hr*. Up
Funding 6kK 2-8T5pc. -

GoM Raids SA Ofcto.
M A O Aottrataaton A Ban. Ftoid OM>
Murray OmMlar Martian Tat 1j48p
SoottMi Amortean bw. 5Bp

Sub. mg. Rato Mb.
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CONTRACTS A TENDERS
Anglo Am. bnr. .

Austin Head Grom

WARDA/AORAO - Booake. Cate (Tlroirr

The West Africa Rica Oerehpomu Association
Association poor ir Dcretoppemm! de h RHadtine on Afriaue

dr rOuca.

CONSULTANCY SERVICES - READYEBTXSEMSNT -

Gable
Television

in Hong Kong

WARDA/ADRAO invile inqnines for preqoali&aiin Inn professional
cocuiltiRg funs or coMonia wilb a baskgronmd sad cxpenisc in agrioihunl
KsesPeh centre pfenning and design, logotber with all rcteted dnapTinea, Ior
the design of a new rice research centre and beadqaaim EaoEty at Bonte,
Cote d'Ivoire.

OMOBO AID INTEREST PAYMEN1S-
Adacaoa Group Zflp
Aaanrlttart l lanrlquaa OTBp
Bxnptoa Property Group 7\% Una. Ln. 91/

HUffipe
Bartwur butak 3Jp
Bsapak3p
Stagdan tads. 39p
Bradford A Blotfay BMg. Soc. Rig. Rais Nto.

ajg QS7M
CehtaniE. Atocttaaa.*> tai Mlg. Dab. 57/

.

Dattaa A MaaeaHa 09773p
Oo. A NV O.B773P

(Approximately lOJIOO square metres gram area in phases)

Graanhal Whfltey 7% tad. Una. LaZSpc.
Oa i>a« lirt. Una. La. OJOOBpe.

Each linn or member of a consortium should submit the Hallowing
EnTormstkxc

Tbc Hong Kong Government invites intacstcd patties to submit proposals for the
construction ofa cable network and die provision ofa cableTV brirndomtingservice
in Hong Kong. Interested parties have until 28 February 1989 to-submit dyir
proposals. Parties whose proposals ate accepted by the HongKong Government will

be invited to apply formally to the Government for 15 year licences to build an^
operate the network and broadcasting service.

1. The nature of the firm:- type an& number of technical and support staff
mdtrfng qualifications, experience of sulf intended dor the project, location
of offices, coomet address and phooc/tcies number, dote ofartahfirfamt of
Gntt or leader of consortium.

2. Previous experience with this type ofproject and of work in West
Africa.

Hsaah c8amt»Q A Sons Op
Hay A Crab Grasp Up
Jotawon Group Ctoansra S2p
Kuala Lunapw Kapong Barbad M9H05
Ltobto Bank 9Ap
taoMuttoo A Stow n% Pit. aasp
Do. W»i14 Pit 5-2Sq
MU Wynd Intsr Inv. TsL iVp
Mosaic Invs. ap
SaatcW A SaaKpi 13% Cm. RaA Prt XMp
Scanefinavton Bank Group 2A2p
Soootoh. Engftoh A Eorapaan TtaUtos 3Jp
Sootosh Mnkmal Tst.taC. L5p
BtobPbja Group 130p
TtoBfcfaw Xlfip

3. information about other prnjeut rdevaal to the capobiEik* of the Him
incitofing prajeos carried out during the test Ove ycatv

Interested patties seekingfurther details may obtain a comprehensive infoanationldt
containing background infocmatitm on Hong Kong and a guidance note for pro-
posals from the following offices:

The services required are architectural, structural, dvB, mechanical, electrical
and environmental services engineering, quantity surveying (landscape itarigrt

capertire would be an advantage).

Wood (John D.) A Co. Uk> .
^

FRIDAY OCTOBER 7
COMPANY MEETftfGS-

Ouebtaya Bream*. Iha Thomas Anna HotoL

11.00
BOARD MEETINGS.

Secretary foe Admimstraixre Services and Infocmatiao, Government Secretariat,

Lower Albert Road, Hong Kong.
Fax: (852) 5-8452129 Telex: 72669 HAB HX
Hong Kong Government Office, 6 Gnfron Street, London W1X 3LB, Rigbnd.

British Embassy, HongKong Government Office, AvenueIonise228, 1050Bw*.
Bdgmm.

Finns offering services should attach a statement agreeing to abide by the
decision of the awarding commmce and, if prequahfied. their kticnhoo re
submit a bona Ode tender for Ihe services. (Expected at the cad of January
1989).

Portugal.Fund
UMar TV

Submissions should be received by WARDA/ADRAO on ar before Nsretohar
7is, IN* in a seated envelope marked ‘‘ProqaaKficarion for oowstdlaaiy
services’' and addressed to;

MtonUc SkoortBre TsL
BaiSar (Oiarfss)

Gsam (Frank O)
taa. bar. TB. Co. of Jareay
Bcotasa Tatarislsa

The Dcvetapmcat Office, WARDA/ADRAO, KtoSnedy HQ, Bottake 01 BJ».
2551, Bouake 01 - Cote dlvoire.

Telephone «3^3.9d Tries: *9 138 ADRAO Cl
6332A2

DMOEND AND INTEREST RAYMENT&-
AAF bw. Com. zap
Artay Hbrns. 1.1a

Copies are also available at the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Offices in Geneva,
Washington, New York, San Francisco and Tokyo. COMPANY NOTICES

Brabna (T F. A OH) HMga. 2p
Do. A*V » .

•

The information kits are priced at HKf160 (in Hong Kong) or US$25 (overseas)
inclusive ofdelivery. Cheques/BankDrafts should bemadepayable to **HongKong
Government”

Ctarb(Mali
CtortwrtJ

TbrelCTZCorporationpuc
NOTICE

lbholdersofWarrantsto Bearer

«8uHMp.IM

Francto bato. •% Una. Lrt. MMUAtou.
OmtoWamm Control gysto— i.lp
HaHtox BMg. Soc. Rig. ftatoLn. Nto

HONG KONG GOVERNMENT
HaHtos BMg. am Ag. Rato Ln.

C128.0*
hpun (Oaorga) A Ca HMga. Ip
MUtey StoMtaaa ZSp
Mtttot 1.40
Mtuai BuwNto Leap

KleinwortBenson
Nam (Jamas) HMga. aip
Hortoc taw. TsL Oto
North of SooBand tav. Ca USp
Ownarm Abroad Graup 0*p

Raramtio asp

Kleinwort Benson Limitedannounces thatwith
effect from 1st October 1988, themortgage base
rate will be 12.95% perannum and the personal

loan base rate willbe 11.95% perannum.

ST- LAWRENCE A OTTAWA
RAILWAY COMPANY.
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Short And Long Lets
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Readers are

recommended to

seek appropriate
professional advice

before entering

into commitments.
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Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK

Barnwr llamam
Biiton) (J-)

QuMattouaa Group
Hardtav Group
Lem* HowanWpta* S M.
Ouadrwtt Group
Sound OBtaakai
Ward Group
DtVTDed) AW MlfcHBSI PAYMENTS- .

AbboyXSP
AMmp Homo fadt. Ip
Buttonwood Brewery Z«Sp
CAP GKMto T^44p
Crosby (Jam—) Group l^p
Bocoordc Macftfn* 03p
ata A Evorard X7p
Eurotfmrrn Fott Z3p
Fhw Oaks bw. I^Sp
Motto Group 3£2p
n—more i28p .

Rocfcwood HUga. B3p
SouOWtod Proporly HUga. 02p
Sysona 7Ap
Thunpoon T4Jna Ip
IDbury Group 2SP
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Etaaron Houaa, Howard HotaL Tangta Ptacto
W.C. ttOO

PBco. Mottram Httl. WBmatow Road. Mowam
St Andrew. CtwaMra, US

BOAHP IUBI

Current
International Flower Trades
Exhibition - IFTEX (01-488
1951) (until October 4)

Alexandra Palace. London
Current
British Footwear Fair (01:739
2071) (until October4). :

Olympia
October .7-9

National Franchise Exhibition
©1-727 1929)'

Kensington Exhibition Cen-
tre

October 7-10

British Designer Show (01-385

1200)
-

Olympia
October 10-16

International Motorcycle Show
<01-385 1200)

Earls Court
October 11-13
International Chemical Indus-
tries - CHEMFAIR (01-686 4545)

Heathrow Feata Hotel

October 22-30.

British International Motor
Show (01-235 7000) .

NEC, Birmingham
October 24-28
International Business Show
(01-868 4499)

Earls Court

October 25-28
Building Rvhibitinn - BUILD-
ING <01-486 1951)

Earls Court
October 25-27
Fluid Handling Exhibition
(01-680 7525)
Wembley Conference Centre

October 27-30
Home and Leisure Exhibition
(0253 25252)

Winter Gardens, Blackpool
October 28-29
Cash & Carry Fashion Fair (01 -

727 1929)
Kensington Town Hall

Overseas Exhibitions
October 5-8
International Furniture, Fur-
nishings & Household Equip-
ment Exhibition - MODERN
HOME (01-236 2399)

Hong Kong

October 5-10
Book Fair (01-734 0543)

Frankfurt

October 10-13

Gulf Information Technology
Exhibition (01-930 3881)

Dubai
October 11-14
Computer Show (08(3 244738)

Moscow

October 13-16
International Fish Fanning
Techniques, Equipment and
Products - ACQUACOLTURA
(01-458 4860)

Verona
October 20-31

International Trade Fair SIN-
TRA (01-834 5082)

Seoul
October 26-28

International Electronics
Show- INTRON (Dublin 900600)

Dublin
October 27-30
Money Hong Kong Exhibition

(0206 45121)
Hoag Kong

Business and management conferences
Octobers
CBI Conferences: Opportuhi- retail banking (01-236 4080)

ties in China- who will benefit

in the 1990S? (01-379 7400)

Inn on the Park, London Wl
October 20-21

Centre Point London WCl Financial Times Conferences:
October 5-6
Institute of Administrative (01- 925 2323)

Electronic financial services

Management: Evaluating
offices for the 1990s (0689 73333)

The Brewery, London ECl October 20-21

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London Wl

October 11 Arthur Andersen & Co/Venture
Confederation of British Indus- Economics: Corporate Ventur-
try/The Royal Institute of ing (01-836 1200)

International Affairs: The Sonesta Hotel, Amsterdam
external Implications of the October 24
single European market (01-930 The Economist: 1992 The new

Europe - Getting to grips with
Centre Point, London WCl the competition (Dl-839 740(0

October 13-14 Park Lane Hotel, LondonWl
International Herald Tribune/ October 25
Oil Daily: The search for stabil- Leathefhead Food RA: frmova-
ity (01-242 1242) tion in the food and drink
Hotel Intercontinental, Lon- industries (0372 376761)

... don - Regents Park, London
Ctober 17 October 25-26October 17 October 25-26

City Research Associates: The International Business Corn-
changing shape of the financial munications: Managing LDC
services market - successful debt (01-236 4060)
survival beyond 1990 (01-833
1681)

London Press Centre, EC4
October 31- November 1

Caledonian Hotel, Edin- Financial Times Conferences:
burgh Professional personal comput-

October 17-18
International Business Com-
munications: Technology for

ers in the 1990's (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London Wl

Anyone wishing to attendany of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there have ban no

changes to the details published

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES IN THE 90s
London, 20 & 21 October 1988

This sixth event will look at the way both traditional and
new financial service providers are using new technology
to extend retail financial services. Contributors will
indode Mr Gene Lockhart, Mr Jacques De Keyser, Mr
Sinbad Coleridge, Mr Michael Tuke, Mr Giovanni Franzi
and Mr Peter Duerden.

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL COMPUTERS IN THE
90s
London, 3! October & ! November 1988

This Financial Times conference brings together in
London representatives from key companies in the
professional personal computer industry at a time when
significant issues chiefly connected with industry
standards are being debated and resolved in ways which
wifl affect the future shape of the industry. Speakers will
include Mr David McAughtiy, Mr Jim D’Arezzo, Mr
Alain Blancquart, Mr Roberto Schisano, Mr Gordon
Campbell and Mr Raymond Noorda.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK FOR MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS
London, 7 & 8 November 1988

Mr Rick Paggeot, Mr Kouhei Nishino, Dr Stephan
Pascalland Mr Gerry Wbent will be among the speakers
discussing the growth of mobile cellular communicationsm Europe, the US and Japan.

WORLD ELECTRICITY
London, 14 & 15 November 1988

Last Autumn the Financial Tunes, with the assistance ofPower in Europe, held a World Electricity conference in
London. This was strongly supported. A further
conference on this subject is to be arranged this Autumn

anotiwrdistmguished platform of speakers has been
assembled. The topics chosen for discussion include theEuropean electricity market, British privatisation,

.«
Iop“en

^.-in Soviet electricity
strategy, the US scene. Third World developments, the
fuoire as seen by the big builders of power stations and

k JtawoT
““ nndesr the g“craUon °r

The speakers include Mrs Helga Steeg, International
MarihaH °r GoringTCEGB; Dr I C

5y,^Sf’L,r^
bndge Research Associates; Mr VictorChbnsky, Fonncr US Nuclear Regulatory Commission;fjLRemy Carle, Ekrctncite de France; Mr David Penn,WTaconsm Pubhc Power, Mr Donald Miller, SSEB; Mr

E
-
leclric P*wer Company; Dr

’

r

1̂ fc
?
on

-
B,^ncss School and Dr FelixBnippachcr, Elektruntats-Gesellschaft Laufenbure AG.

?C Bn!
fi electricity industry will be

Rf^Ncy^FSS thC TrKWBy-^
All enquiries should be addressed to:
Tkc tutancial Times Conference Organisation. 2nd Floor
0?
6
,

Strect' London SWIY 4UJ.
Tel: 01-925 2323 {24-hour answering service)
Telex: 2/J47 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125
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These companies broke with tradition

by asking us to manage their projects.

Canon’s new office building in Malmo, Sweden.

Norsk Data’s new head office in Newbury.

IBM’s new headquarters outside Oslo, Norway.

Normally, they, would have looked for a tra-

ditional contract.

If they’d been fettered to the past.

But they knew that today’s complex

buildings have made traditional contracts

obsolete. ;

So they, naturally didn’t want one.

/' :^llidf/1hey wanted was management; a

way of monitoring their complex building

* projects from concept to completion. They

wanted to build fast, while keeping quality up

and cost down. And they wanted plenty of

room for decision-making, as late in the pro-

ject as possible.

"They.asked us to manage their projects.

So what is our unfraditional approach?

Well, for one thing, we don't bid on your pro-

ject. Instead, you hire us for a fixed fee to

manage it. In the package you get all the spe-

cialists, data programs, administration, stalls

and experience you need for your building

project - just as if .your own company was a

fully-fledged building project manager.

We’re your partner from when your pro-

ject starts, all the way to completion.

We help you cut costs dramatically. We
cut project time by many months - sometimes

even a year or more.

Its these opportunities which attract intel-

ligent^dients^ike IBM,Canon,Astra,Scandina-

vian Airlines (SAS), Norsk Data, Claridge’s...

How do We save time?

> Normally, you go through a lengthy design ,

and tendering phase before you can actually

start building.

We offer you a short pre-project phase,

but you still get everything you need to make

your investment decision.

. All detail designs are made while we are

building. We make the decisions that are

needed, when they are needed. It is quite

feasible, after all, to decide on the roof con-

struction while building the foundations or

erecting the structure of your building.

It’s this simple approach that attracts intel-

ligent companies.

How do we save money?

The shorter project time automatically means

you save, money; capital costs, in particular,

are reduced.

We make sure you’re integrated as far

down into the building process as possible

Your project is broken down into a large num-

ber of contracts, which we buy for you from

competing contractors. You only pay net

prices.

You no longer get just five or six lump sum

bids foryour project, but several hundred bids

for all the different parts.

And it's easy to cope with the changes

along the way.

Our system makes contractors active

partners, rather than passive suppliers. They

are able to influence their own design and

construction work. Not only does this save

money. It also improves the quality of your

project, which means reduced lifetime costs

for your building.

What is our incentive?

We get a fixed fee. So why should we work

like beavers to meet budgets and time sched-

ules?

We seem to have chosen a pretty tough

and unrewarding way of making money.

This is not so. We are professionals. Our
satisfaction comes from participating in the

creation of functional, yet beautiful buildings -

completed on time and within budget.

ences includes everyone we’ve ever built for.

Why did we come to the UK?

We believed our method would have a future

here. Four years in the market have shown

we were right.

Now, we’re a growing British company
eager to show our merits.

We know that an advertisement isn’t

enough to convince you. But if you have read

this far, why not contact us for a meeting?

Especially ifyou're responsible for making

the right building project decisions. Well show

you how our method saves you time and

money, while you retain ultimate control.

We’d be happy to manage your next

If you find that hard to believe, it's very

simple to check our story. Our list of refer-

Ake Larson

There is one condition, though.

You’ll have to make a break with tradition.

Your building partner

.
, , S36 Kinas Rood London SWTO OTE Tel. 01 -351 -2211 /Fax 01-351-5071. Ake Larson Inc., 1280 Massachusetts A/enue, Cambridge,MA 0213B. Tel. {617)876-9400/Fax {617)876-3597.

02-524050/Fax 02-525986. Ake lar»n Byggore AB.P.O. Box 13371 Kungsgatan 28,111 83 Stockholm Tel. 08-7960100/Fa* 08-204393.

That’s what we’re like. building project.
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Power in the boardroom

Lord of all he surveys?
The Beediam plmniia^ticals group split the roles of chairman and chief executive
m l9S6; Michael Ska{Hiiker asks Robert Bauman why he has combined them again

I
n 1986 Lord Kefafr of Caa-
tfeacre, then, temporary
chairman of the
Group, announced a

series of changes In the struc-
ture of the company’s board,
with, the aim of en«ain^g that
“no chairman should ever
again be lord of aQ he sur-
veys."

' '

Nine months previously.
Lead Keithhad led a. board-
room. coup at the UK-based
pharmaceuticals and consumer
products group, resulting in
the departure of the thfinSir-
znan Sr Ronald Halstead ' -

Along with the chairas in
board structure, .. LordReith
announced tlwf ag American
manager, Robert Bauman,
would be taking over aaexecu-
tive chairman. John Robb, who
bad been appaiutedchief exec-
utive when Halstead left,,

would stay an as group manag-
ing director, Lora Keith
described Robb as. “a very
tough executive.”
Tough he may have- been,

but last month Robb resigned.
He said his influence had bran
eroded since “Bauman’s arrival
and that he did not -want to
“draw a big salary far doing
nothing.” So is Bauman, a for-

mer aerospace executive and
author of a gardening book
called Plants as Pets, now lord
of all he surveys? ..

“I don't think I am," he says
horn his office at Beecham’s
headquarters on -the western
edge of London. He does, it is
true, “think that strong leader-
ship is important I’m not
aware of organisations that are
run well by committee.” ,

But, he says, the other
changes announced by Lord
Keith in 198&are still in place
and help to provide an effec-

tive check on an executive
chairman. . \ .

These mrftided ah increase
in the number of nonexecutive
directors from three to six. Fol-
lowing the retirement from the
Beecham board of Lord Keith
and Denis Allport, former •

chairman of Metal Box, this
has now fallen tewfe to four,
but Bauman says, the group
intends to appoint two replace-
ments. Following Robb's depar-
ture, there are eight executive
directors.

'

In addition, the threebewad
committees set up at the time
of bis appointment axe stillin

Robert Bauman: advocate oTnoiHtnctiOw directors

existence. These are the audit,
committee, the. remuneration
and nominatian wwwwitiCTimi
tee finance committee.

All- -throe are composed
entirely car largely afnon-exec-
nttve directors. Bauman
aflwifo, however, that they are
under strength and will remain
so until the new non-deco-
fives are appointed..

But' whatever rihprfttt there 1

are, is.it not: preferable for
companies to nave both a
chairman * rihitf pwoptryp
rather than just an executive
chairman, as .

Beecham now
has? Bauman, says he has
worked in companies where
Ihe two rtdes are combined and
in organisations where they
are separate.

He argues that the titles that

people hold are less important
thou the way in which the
company operates. “1 think
what’s very important is to
have a good board and good
nonexecutive directors as part
of that board. That’s an impor-
tant part of the balance of
power In the company,” he
says. “T have authority over

me. E have the non-executives
supervising what I’m doing.”
He adds that “you can have

a chief executive or managing
director who’s very strong and
a chairman who does nothing
- and vice-versa. It’s the pro-
fessionalism and the calibre of
people. It’s not the title.”

In addition, he says, Bee-
cham does have a nonexecu-
tive vice-chairman in the form
of sir Robert fflarfe

. cfaalnnan
of the Hill Samuel Group.
Lord Keith was abroad on

holiday and unable to com-
ment on Robb’s departure and
its consequences fig Beecham.
Robb, however, is quite happy
to provide his own assessment
of bow much power Bauman
now has.
“As far as I'm concerned

Beecham in November 1985
decided to split the role of
chairman and diwf executive.

What's happened with my
departure is they've gone back
to combining the two. Whether
that means he’s lord of all he
surveys I can't say, text every-
one can draw their awn conclu-
sions.” he says.

How effective are Beechnut's
board committees? "Well, I

think it’s very early days yet,

frankly." says Robb. “These
committees were set up around
two years ago and that's a very
short period of time to say
whether they are an effective

check on the business or not
AU I can say is that non-execu-
tive directors have full-time

employment elsewhere and
there is a limit to how much
policing they «ni do, if thafs
the word.”
As to what setup he thinks

is best, Robb says that he
would “strongly support a
structure where there is a
strong chief executive and a
non-executive chairman. I

firmly believe that should be
the split”
He agrees that it is difficult

for an mmcnWya chairman and
chief executive to work
together, as he and Bauman
bad been rifling at Bixy-ham
“That’s what a lot of the disen-
chantment with my position
was,” he says. “One head-
hunter has said to me that
what Beecham ended up with
Was not a chairman and rfiiaf

executive but two chief execu-
tives. rm not saying that -
that’s what a ’hpariteintw aaid

to me.”
Robb draws on his own expe-

rience as a non-executive man-

ber of the boards of the
National Freight Consortium
and STC to argue the case for a
non-executive chairman.
“You really need somebody

who's spending more time cm
the business than the average
non-executive director. Thai’s
where I would suggest that the
non-executive Chairman comes
in because he will, by and
large, spend more time on the
business than the average
non-executive director would
do. I think that's the sort of
safeguard thafs in the interest
of the shareholders,” he says.
Given that Bauman now

got overall executive control,

did he consider calling himself
chief executive and suggesting
that the board appoint a non-
executive chairman?

*1 did not give it a tremen-
dous amount of thought," Bail-

says, however, that there

was some discussion of the
idea. Howmuch discussion? “It

went by very quickly," he says.

MAN0AXIN ORIENTAL
THE HOTEL GROUP

Over a century of

subtle splendour has earned

The Oriental Bangkok

tiie reputation ofa legend.

Mandarin Oriental Hotels has

captured tiie essence of

ina few other select locations

around the world. live die legend.

.

The Oriental, Bangkok
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong
Mandarin Oriental, Jakarta

Mandarin Orientti, Macau
Mandarin Oriental, Manila

The Oriental, Singapore

Mandarin Oriental, San Randsoo

The Excdsfoi; Hong Kong (Associate)

MANDARIN ORIENTAL'
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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Professor Gunter Pete*; many students have accepted Jobs with companies where they had been on placement

Industrial graduates ‘doubly qualified9

David Marsh reports on an Anglo-German training initiative
%

B ritish industry has during two six-monthly place- have been less interested than Holger Kalvelaga,
been much slower merits with companies in their than those in Germany. “If Germany. He has &
than West German home country and abroad. British industry wants to gear with Daimler now
companies in taking Including this summer’s up towards 1992. we have finished his courseB ritish industry has
been much slower
than West German
companies in taking

advantage or a joint training
initiative to prepare graduates
for industrial jobs in countries
throughout the European Com-
munity.
This is the view of Professor

Gtinter Peise, head of the Euro-
pean Business Programme at
the Fachhochschule (polytech-
nic) in the ancient university
town of Munster, who is one of
the guiding lights behind the
seven year-old programme.

Nevertheless, Peise is foil of
praise for a partnership
between the Fachhochschule
and Humberside College of
Higher Education in the UK.
Courses launched by the part-

nership in 1981 give students
the valuable opportunity of
acquiring a “double qualifica-

tion” in business studies diplo-

mas which are valid in the two
EC countries.

Peise feels that British
industry’s relative lack of
interest in the scheme reflects

the UK’s lagging enthusiasm
for European cooperation.

In contrast, he points to the
scope of the Munster-Hiill pro-
gramme having widened fur-
ther last year when institutes
from France and Spain — the
Ecole Multinationals des
Affaires in Bordeaux and the
Centro Europeo de Gestion de
Empresas in Madrid - joined
in.

The courses, open to a new
intake of an average 20 stu-

dents per year from each coun-
try, provide business studies in
two languages and in two
countries over a four-year
period. Students gain indus-
trial training and experience

dating two six-monthly place-

ments with companies in thstr

home country and abroad.
Including this summer’s

graduates, 166 students - half
each from Britain and the Fed-
eral Republic - have gradu-
ated from the Hull-Mfinster
programme since it was set up.

Peise says most of them have
gone on to good international-
ly-oriented jobs, often with
companies they got to know
during placement courses.
Although the EC sponsors

about 500 joint study courses
in more than one country, the

MQnster programme is one of

only three which offer partici-

pants a long stay abroad and a
double qualification.

“West German firms up to

now have been more willing

than British ones to offer stu-

dents on the course a six
month placement," says Peise.

Companies run their eye over
qualified graduates with a view
to employing them later, he
says.

West German companies
which have offered placements
include Daimler-Benz, Conti-
nental Gmnmi, Hoechst, West-
deutsche LandeBbank, BASF,
Siemens and Robert Bosch.
Although smaller British com-
panies have joined in the
scheme, it has been harder to

encourage participation by
larger UK groups of the same
stature as the German ones,

says Peise.

Rosina Jones, the course
leader at Humberside dealing

with the business studies pro-

gramme, says that British com-
panies which have joined in so

far include Beecham, Claries

Shoes, ICI, ICL, and the Ted
Bates advertising agency. But
Site confirms that UK XTOUOR

have been less Interested than
than those in Germany, “if

British industry wants to gear
up towards 1992, we have
courses which they should be
exploiting," she says.

UK companies often want to
take sandwich course students
on for a full 12 months rather
thaw the six wiowth-g offered by
his programme, according to
Peise. “British industry has-
not got the message," he says.

“My coiipagnoa in Wnii toil me
that British industry is stfll a
bit insular."
According to Peise, the qual-

ity of West German students
on the course is generally
higher than those who apply to
HuIL There are about 20 to 25
applications for each place on
the Fachhochschule course.
The pace of British applica-
tions has been somewhat less

frenetic; 340 students applied
for 18 places last year,
“In Britain, people tend to

say, ’Where is Hull?” says the
Munster professor. “This is

changing, but very slow-
ly .. .At Oxford and Cam-
bridge, students learn good
table manners, but they don’t
get the same opportunities as
they do here.”
On the evidence of conversa-

tions with students attending
the Munster courses, the inter-

national programme certainly
offers plenty of opportunities.
“It’s the only programme offer-

ing practical experience and a
theoretical background,” says
fourth year student Frank
Jung, who has taken a job with
BASF.
“The good thing about the

company placements is not
just that you get the experi-
ence. You also make contacts
with decision makers,” says

Holger Kalvelaga, also from
Germany. He has secured a job
with Daimler now that he has
finished his course.
“By starting to work in a for-

eign country as a student, you
gain a lot personally - learn-
ing to stand up for yourself,

adapting to a different way of
thinking,” says Fiona Ander-
son from the UK, also in her
fourth year.

“It’s a breakthrough in
broadening horizons,” says
Robin Lange, a former British
civil servant who has Austrian
family connections and
enrolled for the course last
year to seek a more interna-
tional view on life. “About 50
per cent of this year’s fourth
year students have already
signed contracts with compa-
nies ahead of their graduation
this summer,” says Peise.
The jobs are mainly market-

ing and financial control - the
chief course subjects. Informa-
tion technology has been added
to the curriculum under the
four-country scheme started
last year.
Students on the interna-

tional courses study alongside
people doing purely national
courses. The two-country
scheme does not try to com-
pete with the national courses
by imparting as much concen-
trated information on subjects
like law or financial regula-
tions in a particular country.
Instead, it gives a broader
view.
Peise says his courses are

contributing to “an integrated

Europe.” He adds: “We need
people who can cooperate in

firms in more than one country
- knowing not only the lan-

guage. but also the different

mentalities.”
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Lucia di Lammermoor
GRAND THEATRE,

It could only happen in the
producer-dominated 1980s that
the operas of Bellini and Doni-
zetti should be looked upon as
problem dramas, and that
opera companies should so
often Ml to get them to work.
For their first attempt at

Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammer-
moor Opera North have bor-
rowed the production origi-

nally mounted by Welsh
National Opera a couple of
years ago. The staging was
given a muted welcome when
it was new and it would seem
from the credits in the pro-
gramme that a substantial
amount of re-thinking was
done before its presentation in
Leeds. But to judge from the
lacklustre show offered in the
Grand Theatre on Saturday,
the company have not really

put their heart into the piece.

Visually the evening is a
depressing affair. There are
many ways that the atmo-
sphere of Walter Scott’s dull
Scottish landscape might be
depicted on stage and leaving

the cast to clamber up and
down a. rocky Incline in the

murk seems to me one of the
least imaginative of them. The
only sign that a director and
lighting designer have been

Valerie Masterton in
Lada di Lammermoor

involved in the production at
all comes when somebody
switches on a red light every
time the ward ‘sangue* is men-
tioned.

Better to do as Karajan once
did, when he was directing the
opera with Dallas as Lucia:
simply put the spotlight on the
prime donna and leave it at
that. All the drama of this

work is concentrated in the
human voice anyway and so, if

you have a soprano who can
raakp the audience believe in

and care about the leading
lady, the whole performance
will take wing.
Opera North had Valerie

Masteraon and (despite a few
intensely affecting moments)
their Lucia remained reso-

lutely earthbouncL One might
have hoped that this singer, so
moving in the past as fragile

heroines like Violetta or Mbnl,
might repeat her earlier suc-

cesses. But the coloratura writ-

ing of a Donizetti opera calls

for vocal technique of a differ-

ent fciTid »nd
f
as the evening

progressed, so the suspicion
grew that she was never quite
on top of all the notes in this

score.
Among much that was tenta-

tive (especially ' at the top of
the voice) just a few passages
of simple cantilena, sung on a
plaintive thread of tone, stay
positively in the memory; but
tor those one must be grateful,

as they were the only moments
of the performance that
{nought the listener any real
involvement with the opera.
Over the rest hungthe dread

air of routine. There was a
hot-blooded Edgardo from the
young Spanish-American Jorge
Pita, an unfinished tw^htriHam

vocally, but an eager stage
presence. Keith Latham was a
rough-and-ready Enrico and
there were rehahte supporting
appearances by Matthew Best
as a Mwigtrinw Biriiwm^ amt
Barry Banks as Arturo. In'the
pit, Clive Timms’ direction was
outwardly energetic and posi-
tive. Altogether, a shame that
Donizetti has not caught Opera
North at the top of their pres-
ent fine form.

Richard Fairman

London Classical Players
ELIZABETH HALL
The concert on Thursday in
the South Bank’s enterprising
and instructive “Beethoven
Fins” series sounded at first

rather more like Beethoven
Minus: minus, that is, the
warmly cushioned, homogen-
ised textures and sonorities
that modern instruments give

us, at least by comparison with
their period counterparts.

Roger Norrington began
with Leonare No 3 overture; a
brisk, taut reading that seemed
almost to lay the music bare
with its light, airy phrasing, tta

lean strong tone and its sharp
woodwind. Possibly the rapt
nature of the music following
the trumpet calls was forfeit in
this no-nonsense reading but
the raw edge to the sound in
the fitial C major jubilance,
especially at those urgent syn-
copations, said something
about the meaning of the
music that goes unheard in
ordinary, “modem" perfor-
mances.
Spohr’s Second Symphony

proved a welcome rarity, an
amiable and Ingenious piece
with a touch of pathos, or per-

haps rather an air of gentle
yearning, apt to its key, D
minor.
Mr Norrington’s reading of

the Schubert Great C major
seemed initially to be cutting it

down to size, or somewhat less.

A case can be made for a
qnickish slow introduction,
even if there are things in it

that call for a degree of gravi-
tas impossible at this speed.
The main part of the move-
ment, too, fairly scampers
along, too rapidly to allow
some of Schubert’s expressive
harmony to waia> much effect

or the accompanying figures to
be clearly articulated. Yet it

was a spare, muscular reading,
its accents sharply marked,
and developing a thrilling
momentum at the middle of
the movement - sustained
right to the end, where Mr Nor-
ringtail resisted any tempta-
tion to make the final state-

ment the grand peroration that
Schubert may well have
intended.
There was no shortage of lyr-

icism in the andante, which
profited from some exquisite
woodwind playing and from
just one moment of real luxuri-
ance, where the cello theme
near the end must have
touched Mr Norringhm’s heart
sufficiently to him relax
his otherwise inflexible tempo;
the scherzo pounded along,
with little space for subtleties

or rhetorical effect Finest of
all was the finale, securely,
indeed thrillingly played, with
a grandeur and a sweep that
elude more cautious perfor-

mances. Like the first move-
ment, ft was risky; ™hica
the first movement, it worked,
magnificently.

Stanley Sadie
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SPONSORSHIP

At lost some good news for the Foundation, a ftmdrafeing ipj-

•Royal Shakespeare Company, tiativewhich will finance-pup.
hi' the last tow months it has saries for -new writers .arid

taken a critical pummelling acquire the Foundation's Ycak-
while its arch rival, the shire freehold.

The Koyal Opera House, Covent Garden, and the adjoining land it is planning to redevelop

ARCHITECTURE

ftmar UuifiMm

Planners face landmark issue H?
Colin Amery on the Royal Opera House redevelopment scheme
the imminent judgment from the Court of
Appeal that may affect the progress -of tiie

development of the Royal Opera House
once again focuses national attention on
important architectural and cultural

Covent Garden, as an area, has long
been a crucible tor changes in approach to
town planning. Its present appearance and
general popularity reflects well on those
who fought in public and in private for the
conservation ofthe wain buildings and Hw
general enhancement of the entire neigh-
bourhood. Sadly, however, the Covent Gar-
den Community Association is how In
expensive legal dispute with Westminster
City Council over the redevelopment of
the Opera House. This struggle is over-

shadowing an important and significant
development that could enhance the cul-

tural life 'of tiw Mpttal awl the nation.
ft is worth elucidating the arguments

hchmii the ciiTTPnt debate. Lard Jenkins,
the •ftwymn- mfnfater for the arts, wrote in
this paper last week a polemical plea fora
public inquiry the pros and of
the whole redevelopment He also asked
for the Government to “shoulder the
whole cost of a new Nun." This Is an
unreal suggestion. The one certainty in
thp whole Covent Garden affair is that the
present Government will not contribute
anything beyondtbe gift of land made 12
years ago by a Labour administraiimL
However, the present matter before the

Appealjudges is a ««dHi»ratinn of the two
grounds that the Covent Garden Commu-
nity Association is relying upon to quash
the resolution of the Planning and Devel-
opment Committee of Westminster City
Council (adopted by the Council on July
29, 1987) that planning permission and

.

listed building consents be granted for the
redevelopment of the Royal Opera House.
The two grounds are that financial consid-
erations are not material mattes to be
taken into account when considering plan-
ning mattes and that the council had
insufficient information before it when it

reached its /teHwtnn.

The first is the really contentious one,
although (with the second) it was convinc-
ingly dismissed by Mr Justice Webster in
the High Coast on February 8. this year.
Because the Royal Opera Hbuse has to
find its own funds for any redevelopment,
its proposals, which have been- aired
before In these pages, necessarilyinvolve
a considerable commercial dammit on
site that Will help to provide money for the
redevelopment and improvement of the.
19ti*century opera house. .

Should fimnrial aspects of kind be
considered as material matters when it

comes to the granting of consents? Only
the judges can settle this point It is very
hard to see bow financial considerations,
winch will fond , improvements to public
facilities, can be ignored. Should the
judges fleHde that such aspects cannot'be
taken into account, then an appeal to the
House of Lords looks likely to be followed
by Government-sponsored legislation, to
amend the planning laws.
Whatever the legal deliberations .pro-

duce, the redevelopment of .
the Royal

Opera House can only be delayed, not
stopped. There is now an entirely new
regime at Covent Qar»y»Ti: Sr John Saifis-

bury, chairman since September 1987; Mr
Jeremy Isaacs, the new General Director;
and a new post - Managing Director of
the Royal Opera House Development -
filled by Mr Richard Ensor.
While judges pander, this new team has

taken the opportunity to make some sub-
stantial revisions to existing develop-
ment plans. One of the key rfnmgpn that
Mr R*ot hu Is a m* n̂|* of tfwfag
The-Opera House will not now dose tuml
1998 - when it will dose down for three
yearnto afiow the whole redevelopment to
take place in one go. In the early part cf
tiie next five years there will be ample
time, to plan in detail all the necessary
changes to tiie existing development.

It is no secret that any redevelopment
will he a mixed one. These axe now sub-

stantial public benefits in tiie srimme pre-

pared by the architects Jeremy Dixon/BDP
in the form of shops, restaurants and
promenades. It is likely that this aspect of
the scheme will be enhanced. Mr Isaacs
hopes that, after a period of quiet revision

and a resolution of the legal battle, the
Opera House win be ableto speak freely
about its revised plans. . .

Throughout tmrwtam period there
is constant factor: the Agrfgn by Jer-

emy Dixon/BDP. He la a very open-minded
architect with apparent Infinite patience;

ready to respond to a changing wjrf it is.

worth bearing in mind that the Opera
House is not developing simply for itself.

The scheme will complete Inigo Jones’s
Piazza - a factor of incomparable benefit

to tiie whole of London.
ft is a tight site, and whatever the rede-

velopment achieves neighbours are alwaj
going to be sensitive. Surely,however,it-i

time far tiie localassociation ft*stop their
awkward behaviour - seeing every move
of the opera bouse Development Board in
the wont possible fight They could join
the Opera House in fighting off . the pro-

posed large car park that Westminster
wants to include in any .redevelopment;
they could fry to see . the value of an
expanded opera house in terms of employ-
ment and tiie enrichment of the whole of
the Covent Garden area.

There is nroinphtediy a new robustness
at the Opera House - and a regime that
believes ft can find the money for its pro-
jects. The costs continue to rise - cur-
rently around £150m. ft is going to be
expensive to transform tiie buddings and
secure Hwir future at the heart of-Loudon.

ft is Interesting to compare the future of
Covent Garden with the pfama currently
on display at the Royal Festival Hall ofthe
“first 2lst century opera boose” - the
Opera BastiDe in Paris. This is due to open
next year at a cost of some 2200m. entirely
found by the French Government as part
of its determination to make Paris the
cultural capital of 20th-century Europe.

Mozart at the Theatre
OLD VIC
The posters outside were
announcing the forthcoming
production of The Tempest hut
for the first time in many years
toe audience at the Old Vic
had come for an evening of
witndr rather than Hraipa The
theatre Is frying out its poten-
tial as an occasional home for
musical events and on Wednes-
day night offered a concert of
Mozart symphonies and con-
certos.
The house an nfegant

venue: the inside of the
restored auditorium looks
handsome with the lights up,
the central chandelier itself

providing an imposing focus of
attention. It is easy to imagine
chamber recitals working well
in this friendly ambience,
though for the initial event the
choice had fallen - perhaps to
draw toe widest public support
- an a programme for cham-
ber orchestra.
With all the players placed

behind the proscenium arch,
tome might have been a dan-
ger of losing the sound
upwards hut in fact it seems to
be thrown well forward and
the orchestra sounded sharp
and immediate: Indeed, the
acoustic generally Is on the dry

side - not unpleasantly so
although it was enough to
show up the intonation- of the
Ambache Chamber Orchestra
strings as less polished than it

ought to be.
-This ffmaniah band /five or

six first violins, four each
lower strings) plays without a
conductor. Although tuning
might cause them same prob-
lems, ensemble ironically does
not, and they gave spruce,
clean accounts of the First
Symphony and Prague Sym-
phony of Mozart There were
few insights Into the music but
also few unwanted interpreta-

tive gjnflges.

In the early B flat Concerto,
K238 and the Coronation Con-
certo, £503 the soloist was.
Diana Ambache. the fbander of
tiie orchestra and a generally
reliable pianist. The concert
had drawn a decent number to
the theatre, but Jt remains to
be seen whether the omnipres-
ent Dr Jonathan Miller (erdnei-
dentally President of the
Ambache Chamber Orchestra
and Artistic Directoratthe Old
Vfc) wiD-tum this one-offevent
into a series.

Richard Fairman

Travelling on

Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary
copy of the Financial Times when
you're staying , . .

. . . in Milano at the

Diana Majestic. Duca di Milano. Hotel

Excellsior Gallia. Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe di Savoia
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ARTS GUIDE September 30-October 6

MUSIC
London
Beethoven Fins isa sofas of
concerts between September 18
and December 10 which seeks
to set the composer's music In
the context of his own titna. The
work ofover 30 atBeetoovm’s
contemporaries win also be fea-
tured. Royal Festival Hall, Queen
Elizabeth Han, Purcell Room.
(8283191).
Loudon PfafntaxmonJc Orchestra
conducted by Kart Masur. Con-
cert performance ofBeethoven's
Fidelia, with Eve-Maria Bund-
schub. Klaus KOnig, Donald
McIntyre. Royal Festival Hall
(Man) C928 2191).
C3ty ofLondon Sfatoufo directed
by Richard Hickax. with Mon-
tserrat Cabaltf (soprauo). Men-
delssohn, Berlioz. Beethoven.
Barbican Hall (Toe) (6388891).
Uny»I PMItainufc Owtiimtf
coadocted fay Erich Letasdort
with Barry TuckweE (barn).
Brahms, Mozart, Dvorak. Royal
Festival Hall <Tne) <938 319D.
Boyal Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Stuart BedfemS.
with James Lisney (piano).
GUnka, Grieg; Slbelins, Tchai-
kovsky. Barbican Hall (Wed)
(6388891).
BBC Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Sir John Pritchard.
Concert performance ofSchOn*
berg's Moses and Aron. Royal
Festival Hall (Wed) (988 3191).
English Chamber Orchestra with
lan Watson (conductor/harpri-
efccrdX Jade Bryzner (clarinet).
Joed Ltds C«rda (violin). Bach.
Handel Mozart. Vivaldi. Barbi-
can Hall (Thur) (688 8891).
BerifoPhUbaausfcOn&estra
conducted by.Herbert von Kara-
jgn. ScMaiberg, Brahms. Royal
Festival Hall Crimr) (928 3191X

Orchestra of-tba Age ofRnUght-
eament directed by Gustav Lean-
hardt, with Anna Bjdsma (cello).
Haydn, CLP.E. Babb. Mozart.
Queen EBxabeth Hall Clkur) (838
smx

Alban Berg Quartet and players
(ran theAmadeus Quartet.
Brahms, Schubert Kotxzexthans
(Mon, tubs);

MoscowVirtuous with Vladimir
Sptvakov as conductor and aolo-
1st, and the Orfeon DonoMarra
choir. Mozart SaHaPleyel (Moo)
(49638873).
Ensemble rHiMMmbwik—
soloists: Pierre-Lanrent
Absardjrina Kataieva, Alain
Neveox (rianoL 23mmennann,
Barraque. Radio France (Mod)
<42301516).
KsrdbMitz Stockhausen. Cfana>
her marie. Qpfra Condone (Han.
Toe. Wed) (42961220).

Betfbr PMflianmwic Orrliwstrs
conducted by Bafasrtvon Kara-
janAchflnbeEfe Brahma. Theatre
das Champs ElysSes (Wed)
(47308637).

Orchestra de Paris condocted
fay James Canlon. Mahler (9th

conducted by Rafael Fmhbecfc
de Bargos, with Ahctede Larro-
ffhftYnfamoV HOSSZt. Tchs&£07*
sky. Musflcvereln (Wed. Thor).

thovsnand Mozart. 1

(Wed).

Frankfort AtteOper, i

Chamber-Orchestra and,
HolHger (oboe) and conducting
Mozart, Strauss. Ives and Tchal-

a) (247 7800).
New York Phuhamazxle
ducted fay ZttMnlSehta, with
Yo-Ycra Ma (cello). Dvorak. .

Bruckner.Avery Fisher Hall.
Lincoln Center (Wed) <7999592
Dallas Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Edoardo Mata can-
ductiag, with Vladimir Vlanto
(ptsno). Rarimuatinav. Stravtn*
sky. Carnegie Hall. (Wed) (247
7800).
XtzfaakPeriman, vtaBn mcttaL
Mixedirangramme, Carnegie
HalL (Thur) <247 7800).

l Pfallhwntwmic Orchestra
conducted-by 8etglu CeWMdadia
BerSoz, Schubert andTchaikov-
sky. (Tubs)

VHla BCedld. Boo e Nardso. A
series of cteicerts qxmsared
jcdntlyT

- soloists conducted by
l Safir. Bach. Baxtehuda,

Gnmenwald. Alain. Dmmfld.
SatPt-Gcnnatn-dfle-Preg ctxurcfa
(Thus) (42301516).
Fleers Aznoyal (vloBnX Axme
QroffMec folano). Schnmann.
Faux^ Bswams. Mosfe d’Onay
(Thur) (40494978).

Wiener tfosart Ozchsster In M»-
tartcal costome. Mozart. SaBa&
saris (Wed).
BerfinPUUiannteiic Orchestra
CTmdnnted Herbert von Kara-
jan. Sch&ibsrg, Brahms. Mnrik-
varrin<Monk

and the Rome daily La Repubb-
Bca. Chamber CbcdrcfMQan
in A. GentBuccTBTwo Airs from
Mofay Dick for soprano, choir
and six instruments (1968).
PetrassPs Mottetti pel IsPas-
stone, and MOnteventTs &Cssa
tnmoTempore, with i

Victoria SchneWeri
pianist Herbert Henck l

fflmrnwmnnn'g AbgESCt
(first performance) and Cage’s
Music ofChanges, and (Tob

*

eoprano Lgjsa Castrited wi
theRoman Guitar Quartet
faring Parcefl.’
^briSllaod*

ItawYorfc
^Kfamati Symrttotuy condwtadl
by Jesas Lopas-Coboe, with Bella
DaridoririffolaimVHager,Oho-

•

National Syxasaxmy Orthstra
conducted by Mstislav Rostro-
povich, with Frederica von Stade
(mezzo-sotsano). Barihovan,
Mozart, Ravel, Franck. Kennedy
Canter ConcertHall filing) (284
CTJVjk

Chicago
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Sir Georg Solti.
with Susan Dunn (soprano).
Simon Estes (bass). Verdi.
Orchestra Hall (Tbor) <435 8122).

Tokyo
Alfred Branded i

Hftomi]
2242).

Theo Adam with Rudolf Dundee!
(jdano). Schubert’s We Wlrrter-

relse. Suntory HaIl(Ntoa>C239
1661).
Sviatoslav Rkhter \

Hitomi'Memorial 1

(239 1616).

Josef &ik ChamberEnsemble.
VjvakK.Taleainami.Hvddri.Svn-
vak. Casals Ball<IbnraH2si

National TUeafre, has revelled

in the optimistic publicity
which has accompanied its

new director, Richard Eyre,
into Sir Peter' Hall’s seat
Now; English Estates, which

develops industrial and com-
mercial rites, mainly in inner
cities, has shown its confidence
in tiie RSO by channelling
£125,000 into an educational
programme. In this area, too,

the National had stolen a
Tnnrrh, with sponsorship from
Lloyds, (a £250,000 injection

which makes.it the NT's big-

gest business friend), Salis-

bury and. W.EL Smith to
flTiaww educational projects.
Now tiie ESC can fulfil' the
vital role of building up a
future audience while bringing
much-needed creative stimula-

tion to some of the mere eco-
nomically depressed' parts of
the country.

There, will be more work-
shops; more projects; more

courses in feet a
whole range of extra services

for schools, details of which
can be obtained from the RSCs
Education OfBoes at the Barbi-
can and Stratford. One with
most potential is “Choices,”
pioneered in. New York high
schools, which aims to . intro-

duce Shakespeare students to
the choices faced by directors;

designers and actors when
rehearsing the plays.
English Estates became

involved with arts sponsorship
a year ago. ft has now conrid-
erably boasted its badget, to
around £400,000, and

.

put
together a package with the
help of the Association for-

Buriness Sponsorship of the
Arte (ABSA). Traditionally,
ABSA has avoided bring used
as an organising broker
between, buriness and arts
groups it does not want to
ruffle tiie feathers of toe PR
consultants - but it will
advise if naked and inevitably
gets sucked in to suggesting
schemes, ft alsoAdvised on the
Digital dance padmge.
Rngflsh Estates is Tyneside

based and is supporting the
BSC season in Newcastle, the
Northern Sinfonietta, . - the
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic,
and the London Mozart Play-
ms, aiming others, ft -is latch-,

ing on to another American
idea that the arts have a.
vital rote to play in reviving
toe inner cities.

The Arte Council is looking for
sponsors. These days the Conn-
ell hardly moves without first
rfliitog in consultants and ft

has asked Strategic Sponsor-
ship to grammg foe areas of its

activities which might be'
attractive to sponsors and to
recommend a sponsorship,
structure for the CoundL The
consultants are expected to
report by the end ofthe month.

ft is surprising that tiie Arte
COandl has not acted earlier.

Mr Luke Bittner, its secretary
general, formerly headed
ABSA and for years there has
been talk, of appointing a spon-
sorship specialist to advise
Council clients on how to set
about attracting sponsorship
money.
The move Is all part of toe

Council's long-term aim of
funding at arms* length and of
playing much more ofan Inno-
vatory, consultancy, and stra-

tegic rote in the arts life of toe
nation.
These days the Council runs

few arts events itself hut there
is talk of co-ordinating an
orchestral tour, which would
welcome a sponsor. To a great
extent It is up to Strategic
~ nsorship to come up with

growth opportunities. The
Arts Council had to do some-
thing: It is telling all its clients
to bcdld up alternative sources
of revenue: it most practice
what ft preaches.

. .

Last week the Arts Council
announced its first award
under its Incentive Funding
Scheme. The Arvon Founda-
tion. which promotes poetry
and new writing generally, is
to receive an extra £36£00 over
three years to matrA, in the
ratio of £1 to every £2 from the

Even amonginsiders there is

confusion about tiie two Gov.
emment-funded schemes,
which supplement the baric
ffrumhing of the arts. The Arte
Council has Safin to distribute

this year to its clients muter
the Incentive Scheme, which is

designed to bolster theft own
revenue-generating activities.

When applications closed on
Friday the Council was antici-

pating ISO requests from its cli-

ents for money from toe
Scheme. (Small arts organisa-

tions will be offered consul-
tancy advlre if they have prob-
lems devising a
money-producing initiative.)

However, the Incentive
Srhpww> rTafihpg with the Busi-
ness -Sponsorship Incentive
Scheme (BSIS), which also has
£3m to spend and which is

administered by ABSA on
behalf of the Minister for the
Arts. This gives cash, at the
rate of £1 to every £3 put up by
sponsors, to arts groups who
attract Interesting new spon-
sorships. Aid from new spon-
sors merits £Mbr-£l BSIS sup-
port. .

Unfortunately ^^an arte organ-
isation cannot put any of the
aid it might attract from BSIS
towards the cost of the pro-

gramme it is devising for, say,

a money-making merchandis-
ing exercise, computerising its

box office or any of the other

schemes which might qualify it

for an award from the Arts
CoundL The Government does
not want to reward initiative

twice over. This te a nonsense
and the confusion of having
two gimiter schemes, even
though they start from very
different premises, cries out for

one coherent; streamlined
approach to incentive funding.

•

Unilever was traditionally an
active buyer of contemporary
art to enhance its office envi-

ronment but, for its size, it has
.not been a major sponsor of

the arts. This may be chang-
ing. ft is back on the art sup-

porting trail and is sponsoring
the Whitechapel Show to the

. tyne nf glS.IML

The Show dates back to 1901

and . is the Whitechapel Gal-

lery’s commendable attempt to

serve local artists by giving
ihwm an annual exhibition. For
many years the quality of the
extdbfite wss in define but now
there are more artists in East
London than anywhere else in
Europe and the quality Is ris-

ing again. So much so that
Unilever has already bought
one of the paintings.

The Whitechapel is a good
example of an adventurous
arts organisation which suc-
ceeds in attracting sponsors.
Mont Blanc is backing three
exhibitions over three years,
starting with a Richard Deacon
show this month, and GtiBank
is supporting a Mr6 exhibition
next year.

• *
The key to successful arts
sponsorship is to Identify new
trends and to get in there
early. This is the achievement
of Mposehead, the lager-like ale
made here by Whitbread. It is

looking for young, indepen-
deutiy-minded consumers, who
once having discovered the
beer will remain loyal to it So
toe fairly modest sponsorship
budget is linked to the artistic
fringe and to monied opinion
formers.
Two “arts* areas currently

attracting attention are fashion
and photography. Moosehead
is spending £30,000, its highest
arte investment yet, to enable
right young British designers
to show off their work in Lon-
don Fashion Week. Without
the aid they would not be able
to have their dwdgtm mojem
before the world’s leading buy-
ers. Last November, Moose-
head sponsored Paul Smith’s
first UK fashion show.
Next month Moosehead is

backing a major exhibition of
the photographs of Helmut
Newton at the National Por-
trait Gallery* along with a
show of Newton nodes at the
Hamilton Gallery.

Antony Thoracroft

SALEROOM

Images ofSuprematism
i.l - — a. *

Sotheby's stole a march on its
arch rival Christie's in the
summer by holding the first
major auction in Moscow, sett-
ing contemporary Soviet art
tor more than £2m. Now Chris-
tie’s is hitting back on Thurs-
day with Its most representa-
tive sale erg of Russian art, ft
includes objects from the tiny*
of Peter the Great to the 20th
century.
The highest prices are

to be paid for the avanL,
books, prepared between 1910
and 1925: They include an
mcample of Kaaimir Malevich’s
Suprematism 34 Ttisunka, a
lithographically-printed work
containing most of the pivotal

-the Suprematlnfa art
movement between 1915 and
1920. It is regarded as' the
'‘Bible of Sunrenutricm* an»

services iff porcelain made for
Catherine toe Great in the late
18th-centiny by Ravori crafts-
men imported from -Meissen.
The other great,service of her
reign, the “Arabesque,” is rep-
resented by two plates which
should sell, for roughly theMBW wum
Meanwhile, in New -York on

Thursday Christie's is selling
western avant-garde paintings,
collected, by the eccentric mil-
lionaire Edward James. Be was
a sponsor at the surrealistsand
on offer are a classic 1936 work
by Paul Delvaux, showing a

.

half nude woman in a moonlit
landscape (estimate *300JXW),
and one of Dali’s most famous
artifacts, his “Lobster tele-
phone,” which combines two .

totally unrelated objeets CO -

fem- what jpalt tefnfed "an ^

j expected
to realise around £2,000. Thfs
was ana of the most famous

Should seU forS25JDUL

Antony' Hiorncroft
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Is it any wonder more

0r^ companies turn to gas than any

other fuel?

Many have saved at least 20% on

fuel costs, some considerably more.

Maintenance costs have also been

reduced.

BRITISH GAS

Those in industry have found

productivity has gone up. unit costs have

gone down. Those in commerce have

found comfort conditions have improved.

Because gas is the most convenient and

controllable fuel for heating, hot

water and catering.

BRITISH GAS

Yet the total cost of a new

installation can frequently be recovered

in as little as 2 years.

Interested? In the first instance,

contact Peter Cleall at British Gas on

01-242 0789.

Whateveryour line, you'll find itcan

profit immensely from gas.

' -;<-7
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. • • *
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BritishGasr
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS

***'
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President
Gorbachev

Raymond Snoddy on the rush of takeover bids among publishing groups

A chapter of acquisitions
P ublishers from all around the

world were startled this sum-
mer by Mr Eric de Bellai-
gue's analogy. The publish-

ing analyst told the International
Publishers Association Congress in
London that the civilised art of produ-
cing books and magazines was actu-
ally like the oQ production business.
Although more than geography

may separate the North Sea from the
literary salon, both businesses, be
suggested, involved the exploitation
of exclusive but wasting assets, were
international In scope, noticeably sub-
ject to takeover tods and above all
dependent cm luck, if dry wells or
deficient authors were to be avoided.

It is often cheaper, Mr de BeDaigue
reminded Ms audience, for an oil com-
pany to buy a rival with proven acre-
age than risk developing some them-

ALMOST EVERYONE in the
West wishes Mr Gorbachev
well, and will therefore be
relieved that he appears to
have come out firmly on top in
the latest Kremlin power strug-
gle. The results were registered
by the meetings of the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party on Friday and of the
Supreme Soviet on Saturday.

Those meetings were dra-
matic in their suddenness, and
In the sweeping changes of per-
sonnel at the top of the Party
and the State which they
announced. They were not dra-
matic in the sense of offering
any public clash of views. This
was old-style Soviet politics:
the real drama had been
played out in advance behind
closed doors.

Never mind. Mr Gorbachev
would not be where he is if he
were not a skilled practitioner
of old-style Soviet politics. New
rules can only be introduced
and consolidated if their advo-
cates first win a decisive vic-

tory under the old rules - just
as, after the death of Stalin, his
heirs would never have been
able to Inaugurate a less brutal
era of Soviet politics had they
not themselves carried out a
ruthless putsch against Beria
and summarily executed Mm.
At least the present generation
has left those methods behind.

Dramatic presentation
A more serious doubt is

whether Mr Gorbachev's vic-
tory is as decisive as it seems.
FOr all their dramatic presenta-
tion, the changes so far
announced bear some marks of
a carefully negotiated compro-
mise. Certainly neither of the
two leaders generally credited
with seeking to hold back
perestroika has been elimi-
nated.

Mr Yegor Ligachev is no lon-
ger responsible for ideology,
but the extent of his real con-
trol of this key sphere of activ-
ity has been doubtful for some
months. To some observers,
the influence of Mr Alexander
Yakovlev, nominally in charge
of propaganda and regarded as
one of Mr Gorbachev’s closest
allies, has seemed much stron-
ger. Both Mr Ligachev and Mr
Yakovlev are reassigned to
other duties (Mr Ligachev to
agriculture, hitherto presented
as the priority for economic
reform), while their former
responsibilities are combined
under the little-known new-

comer to the polltburo. Hr
Vadim Medvedev.

It is by no means clear, as
yet, that Mr Ligachev has lost
his position as number two tn
the Party, with the right to
chair meetings of the Secretar-
iat in Mr Gorbachev’s ahwny;

and the degree of freedom and
glasnost that the media will
enjoy without Mr Yakovlev's
protection Is equally nmwhiin
As for Mr Viktor Chebrikov,
though he loses the chairman-
ship of the KGB, he is at least
technically promoted by befog
brought into the Secretariat,
thus following precisely the
curriculum vitae by which his
predecessor, the late Yuri
Andropov, climbed to supreme
power. One can only wander
how much conviction he will
bring to his new task of over-
seeing the Soviet Union’s
transformation into a “state
based on law”.
None the less, the overall

effect of the changes Mmnmifa!
to a recapture of the initiative
by Mr Gorbachev and a much-
needed reassertion of the dyna-
mism of perestroika at a
moment when it had appeared
to be flagging badly. The
changes include the removal
from the politburo of several of
the Brezhnevite odd guard; the
drastic summing down of the
party apparatus; the apparent
downgrading of ideology; the
subordination of file KGB to
the ministry of the interior
(and, within the KGB, of inter-
nal repression to external espi-
onage/counter-espionage); and
finally the assumption of the
presidency by Mr Gorbachev in
readiness for its transforma-
tion into an executive role.

Mr Gorbachev is still very
much in power, which is good
as far as it goes. But it does not
in itself restitve either of the
fundamental problems he con-
fronts. These are that eco-
nomic reform can only work if
ordinary people are convinced
of its benefits and throw them-
selves wholeheartedly into the
effort, although no tangible
benefits will be forthcoming
until it does work; and that
political reform allows
demands to surface, especially
among the non-Russian Soviet
nationalities which, if granted,
would be liable to call into
question the whole basis of the
leadership's power, if not the.
very existence of the Soviet
Union itself. It remains unclear
whether Mr Gorbachev has the
recipe for solving either of
these profound dilemmas.

Lessons from
Piper Alpha
THE INTERIM technical report
into the Piper Alpha North Sea
oil platform disaster provides a
dreadful catalogue of errors
which show that the safety
systems under the general
supervision of the Department
of Energy did not work.

Full apportionment of blame
for the explosions and fires tn
which 167 men died must await
the outcome of the public
inquiry next year. However,
the department has wisely pub-
lished the preliminary report
by Mr James Petrie, its direc-
tor of safety for the ofi indus-
try, so that some of the most
urgent lessons can be learned
without delay.
The most important conclu-

sion to be drawn from the
report is that this was a cata-
strophic disaster with a rfmin
of causes which public policy
and safety regulations can and
should prevent It appears not
to have been in that category
of accidents which, however
distressing, have to be
accepted as a normal risk in
hazardous occupations.

In the offshore oil and gas
industry the risks of human
error have long been recog-
nised. In spite of the tightest
precautions, some accidents
will happen. The task of the
safety system and those who
supervise it most be to ensure
that Hip damage is contained,
and does not run wild.

Failed equipment
At Piper Alpha the first

explosion, at 10 pm on July 6
was serious but not cata-
strophic. It caused a fire which
burned for 22 minutes, before a
main gas pipe ruptured, envel-
oping the whole structure in a
fireball. During thfa period,
while many of the crew
remained alive in the accom-
modation module, emergency
pumps and automatic sprin-
kler's failed to operate, emer-
gency power and communica-
tions systems did not work
and, most damning of all. the
two life-rafts which were
launched failed to inflate.
Although it is too early to

raise questions of negligence, it
is already dear that Occidental
Petroleum, the US company
which operated the platform.

“For a firm wishing to invest in,
say, legal publishing, it could be an
act of statesmanship to pay 40
earnings for an existing company
than try to build up lists of its own
from scratch,” the C1BC Securities
stockbroker continued.
In reality the mood in the interna-

tional publishing business h« been
closer to gold rush timn anything so
sedate as the oil business over the
past couple of years. Famous names
have been auctioned, predators
swooped and potential victims have
sought the safety of friendly
embraces. All the while, the big
names of the industry such as Bertlea.

maim of West Germany, Hachette of
France and Mr Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation have bought and
grown.
In the past two years, 32 significant

publishing acquisitions by British
companies have been logged in the US
alone, although only seven in the
opposite direction. More than jsbn in
publishing acquisitions are expected
this year without counting Mr Rupert
Murdock’s agreed J3bn bid for TV
Guide «nd Triangle Publications in
the US and Mr Robert Maxwell’s
fiercely contested $L5hn bid for Mac-
millan, the US publisher.

“All around us there are signs of
increasing concentration and increas-
ing internationalisation in publish-
ing,” said Mr Peter Davies, chief exec-
utive of Reed International, last
month.
Reed has been so enamoured of

publishing that it haa said virtually
everything else to concentrate on it

and is now rather nervously sitting
an a pile of more than £800m in cash,
painstakingly searching for the right
acquisitions while at the bum time
looking over its shoulder to make
sure it in turn is not being stalked by
a larger predator.

*

International Thomson, the Cana-
dian oil travel and publishing group
wanted Associated Book Publishers
audits Sweet& Maxwell legal imprint
so badly that last year it paid £2Uhn
— 5L2 times Mwifap
Mr Maxwell's conviction that the

publishing world of the future will be
dominated by the top 10 companies Is
only matched by his desire to become
one of them.
Pearson, the publishing and indus-

trial group which publishes the
Financial Times, was more prim and
proper when it made its move last
month. It announced an “engage-
ment" to Elsevier, the leading Dutch
publisher — in reality a hard-nosed
share swap that makes it more diffi-

cult for Mr Murdoch, who has an 18
per cent stake in Pearson, or anyone
else to take the company over.
But why should such a traditional

business as publishing be so very
desirable? And is the increasing trend

Dec 86

Oct 86

Mar 87

Jun 87

Ju) 87

Nov 87

Mar 88

Apr 88

Apr 88

Aug 88

Recent major publishing tak

Target

CBS Educational Pubfahtng (US)

EhxMeday (US)

Harper6 Row (US)

KJuwer(Netfi)

Associated Book Pubfiahing (UK)

Octopus (UK)

Befl SHowefl (US)

Adcfson-Wssfey (US)

GroVer (US)

Dfamands Communications (US)

Bidder

Hereout Brace (U$)

Bertelsmann (WG)

News Corporation (Aus)

Wuhan Samson (Netfi)

International Thomson (Can)

Reed International (UK)

RobertM Bass Group (US)

Pearson (UK)

Hachette (Ft)

rtacnena (rf)

'TV Guide & Triangle Publications (US) News Corporation (Aus)

* Macmtifan Inc (US) Maxwefl Communication
Corp(UK)

$586 m

$ 475m

$300m

FL 1.05 bn

£ 210m

£535 m

$902m

$ 283 m
$450m

$712m
J

$25 bn

* Not completed

-Not agreed

CIBC Securities

towards gtobaUsathm in the industry
more a tribute to megalomania and
tire fear of befog last in the rush than
the precise search for ecntmintea of
scale or true synergy?
Publishers may not be as Mg as odl

companies but there is increasing rec-
ognition of the many attractive char,
acterisfics erf the business.
• It Is not particularly capital inten-
sive yet it generates impressive n»«h
flows
• The leisure and information sector
of which it is part continues to grow
at above average rates
• ft is a business of franchises and
brand loyalty which, if properly
tended, can last for generations.
But can such a business really

break free of its bonds of «mirmn and
nationality?

The answer from Mr PeterDiaman-
dls, chairman of Diamandis Commu-
nications, the American mnpriM
company bought earlier this year by
Hachette in a $7l2m deal, is an
emphatic yes.

"Globalisation is real and it’s the
future,” he says, pointing to the -

“unbelievable success” of the French
fashion-based magazine EBe In the
US. It has a circulation of 850,000
which is rising rapidly.

Elle is now published in 10 coun-
tries but it is toe concept that crosses
frontiers. The editorial content is
completely separate in each country.
He says there has been no culture

shock at all since his bosses have

and toe Department of Energy desirable? And fa the fooeasiwm have some difficult ques-
tlons to answer. One of the BBS
first questions which needs to TT T t . . ,
be put to Occidental is why it WaSlllllfftOTl S
allowed the platform to be

a
operated by a shift in which T1PW InnV
the threw semen- mm worn oTT HWW 1UUA

been the Concorde-1
men Mr Jean-Luc
Hachette chairman,
Mr Daniel FHipacchi.

fog French-
ante re, the
his deputy

Peter Diamandis is pimwfag to test
the globalisation theory farther by
Munching the US magazine Flying,
aimed mainly at private pilots, in
Europe and the French magazine
Femme is scheduled to cross the
Atlantic next spring.
Mr Davies at need can also paint to

his emerging “international brands”
in the magarine business.
Essentials, itself a Reed response to

the successful incursions of Betties-
mam in the UK women’s magartwo
market with Prima and Best; Is now
taking the battle to continental
Europe with French and Italian ver-
sions of the magazine through joint
ventures or franchising arrange-
ments.
The growing dominance of the

English language in business and sci-
ence and the importance of the US as
the largest ana most homogeneous
market for information has afan been
a powerful stimulant to publishers
whose first language is English.

It has left companies Hke Hachette
and Bertiesmann little option but to
tackle the US market
The economies have already started

to flow from Pearson’s $283m acquisi-
tion earlier this year of Addison-Wes-
ley, the American education pub-
lisher, according to Mr Tim Bix,
chairman of the new Addisan-Wesley
Longman group.

Longman Inc of White Plains, New
York, a publisher of college textbooks
for the humanities and social sci-
ences, has a turnover of around
HiTSm. Already $g»i has been saved
in a single year by merging distribu*

Leighton Morris

tion, ordering and administration
with Addison-Wesley.
More important in international

terms has been Addison-Wesley's
leading role in the "hard sciences"
and, in particular, computer science.

“Between us we have a leading
global network of marketing and dis-
trthiTHnn," Mr BIt
Uke Pearson, Reed believes there

axe powerful reasons Bar treatingpub-
lishing as a global activity, although
the advantages differ widely in differ-
ent segments of the-market.

" r

“It would be a mistake to lose sight
of the individual nature of the reader
or '.customer in a-ehphoda of deal-
making and empire building,” Mr
Davies warned last week at a London
seminar on the publishing industry.

Certainly there is not widespread
agreement on the mechanisms at
work, the wisdom of increasing con-
centration or even the strategy to be
adopted by the wouM-be global marfin
player.

i_Mr John Rady,' media'analyst at
Drexel Burnham Lambert, a company
involved in the flnanqw of some of -

the mega-media moves,believes the
process is befog driven by the weak-
ness of the dollar and the opportunity
this gives European publishers to
acquire prime US assets cheaply.
n don’t see publishing texts for the

third grade in US schools having tre-
mendous application to what you do
to the UKmd France,” Mr Rekty said.
Mr Michael Tomer, president of the

Publisher’s Association and chief
executive of AssociatecLBook Publish-
ers, now part of International Thom-
son has different worries.

. It is, he believes, a moot point
' whether the abSity to mobfflse-laige
/ sales forces outweighs the dlsadvan-
- tages of siza.

.

- Mr Turner fears
,
there is a danger

that the new publishing giants are in
effect creating new conglomerates
Interested to minimising risk and
guaranteeing earnings and with top

- management unlikely to havethepm--
ticjnlar. skills' needed to run .such a
diversity (rf businesses.
“Between a mass market paperback

and a data base there is no true com-
parison,” Mr Turner adds.
The dflemma of larger and larger

publishing - companies moving ever
farther front their entrepreneurial

. roots is highlighted by-Mr Andy Zim-
merman of -consultants Cooper &
Lybrand to New Yorir Most of the
innovations in the media have come
from small companies taking on the
traditional players until they are
bought out - for instance the Home
Box Office pay television channel in
the US now owned by Time.
There also seems to be a disconcert-

ing number of routes to global media
power and influence with some major
players nonchalantly selling bite that
other publishers desperately want to
get their hands on.

International Thomson, for exam-
ple, recently sold its consumer maga-
zines and te concentrating on less
fashion-conscious and more reliable
specialist information sectors
Mr Conrad Black, proprietor of the

Daily Telegraph and a string of
North American dallies, is sticking to
newspapers because that is what he
knows about

Reed,.so fer at least, sees itself as a
mint empire. Apart from a stake to
British Satellite Broadcasting, the
UK's direct satellite venture, it seems
to have no large ambitions in televi-

sion.
•

Bertiesmann, probably the world’s
largest publisher with revenue of
$4.7bn from publishing last year
believes: “We are a media business.
We think we should be ta all the
media." The company is starting to
learn about broadcasting with an
Investment to RTL Plus, toe German
wateTHtw irlwniiwl

Both Mr Maxwell and Mr Murdoch,
rivals In almost everything, agree
about the importance of befog in both
the electronic and the print media
.and to the: importance of global mar-
kets to the future of toe wwvtifl

After confessing to a Washington
audience last month that he didn’t
really have a very detailed strategic
plan and that his 30 acquisitions on
four continents had each arisen from
unique and unanticipated events. Mr
Murdoch asked himself three ques-

.
tions in public about globalisation of
the media ,

b a global communications net-
work a reality? “My answer unequivo-
cally is yes,” said the man who owns
five national newspapers in toe UK
Are-there really going to be world-

wide media networks? “My answer Is
yes, both mint and electronic," said
the man who owns Twentieth Cen-
tury Fox studios and Fox Television,
the woaldhe fourth US network.

' Is It really going to be possible for
an advertiser to achieve, in practice, a
single order with the media of his
choice across the world?
“Again my answer, is yes,” said Mr

Murdoch, who dans to launch four
channels of satellite television to the
UK to February.
And although copyright, like oil

field franchises, does run out, iminm
ofl; the streams of words and images
seem limitless, as limitless as the
desire of ambitious men to control
them.
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the three senior men were all
deputies. This is a particnlariy
important question since the
platform routines were dis-
rupted by maintenance work
and it was befog evented to a
relatively unusual mode, with
gas pressures 2% times their
previous leveL
The report strongly rnggnwi a

that the araidpnt was caused
by the night control-room
staff’s attempt to start a pump
which they did not know was
undergoing mainfamanno

,

Elaborate systems
One question for the depart-

ment is whether overall safety
regulations were stringent
enough if they allowed the
platform to operate addle the
automatic fire-fighting system
had been partly disabled and
swindled to manual operation.
Other questions include
whether it should have permit-
ted a design which allowed the :

control room to be disabled by :

a gas leak explosion elsewhere
on the platform.

' However these questions are
eventually answered, there is
little evidence that safety to
the North Sea has been
skimped to save money. The
systems used are elaborate,
and did work well to contain a
gas explosion in the Brent efajd

'

in the northern North Sea only
the previous day. On the other
hand, renewed pressure to
remove oversight of North Sea
Installations from toe Depart-
ment of Energy to a strength-
ened Health and Safety Execu-
tive cannot be dismissed.
Although an independent

report to 1980 recommended
that the department should
retain this responsibility, a
strong case can be made that
oversight of safety should be
entrusted to an independent
body. This has been strength-
ened by the secretive way in
which the department dealt
with its investigation into a
previous explosion at Piper
Alpha in 1984.

Those who arrive In
Washington by way of the
National Airport get a splendid
view of the city’s monumeute
on the short cab-ride down-
town. As of this week, it may
be even better to arrive by
train. Urdon Station, nanini
Burnham’s grandiose Beaux
Arts design just north of Capi-
tol HH1, has emerged from a
SKOm refurbishment to pro-
vide what be imended: a gate-
way worthy of the world’s
major capital city.

It is not quite what ha had
in mind because nowadays
railway stations have to earn
their keep as commercial real
estate. Burnham originally
provided a few amenities

Observer

men: a hflHard hall, H Tnrkfah
bath and swimming pool, a
leading room, a shop which
specialised in engraving mono-
grams on silver cigar cases— ami a mortuary.
The new station is populist,

with 24 East food outlets, five
more rilgriWiadl rggfamrawh^
a nine-screen cinema and mare
than 100 boutiques. Commerce
is on three levels, connected
by a maze of curving, bains-

is a little like the new Covent
Garden installed under the
dome of the Pantheon. Com-
merce is dwarfed, though, by
Burnham's giant design, and
the main concourse (Se big-
gest in the US), a marble floor
undera 96-foot coffered vault,
remains uncluttered.
The station had been a place

ofdust and squalor for
decades, to 1981 it was in dan-
ger of faBfog down, and the
main buildings were eliwgfl.

Now the marble Is polished,
the coffers regilt, and somehow
the baggage feels lighter. There
was an all-day civic re-opening -

la^. week with fireworks, bat
loans to rival a Republican

tends. The acoustics are terri-
me, buttend music is not
fflmy to be a regular service.

The station will help the
revival to train travel which
has been going an for some
time: Amtrak’s *n»% remain
slow and otM-feshtoned by
European standards, but they
are a comfortable, low-stress
altemative to the shuttle, and
only about an hour slower
downtown to downtown. And,
as MicheHn would say, the sta-
tion is now worth the detour.

Tebbit’s past
Norman Tebfait’s forthcom-

ing autobiography, Upwardly
Mobile, reveals a little of how
the Government learned to
adjust its statistics. Tebbit
picked up the knack from the
Financial Times where be
joined the prices room straight
from school.
To construct the 30-share

fodex, he writes, they used a
wDfiezy clattering hmui-pow-

ered adding machtna*
tables. One day they discov-
ered that they had erred. They
had set the index two points
too high on hectic dealings.
"We decided to say nothing
and to ease the index down
a fraction at a tfam» as condi-
tions permitted. With life’s
usual perversity we encoun-
tered more than a week of
quiet trading with the market
mostly firm, during which the
FT Ordinary Share Index
inched its way slowly down.”
Some boasting follows. The

pre-war Gold Share index was
out of date, this being 1947 or
194a The young Tebbit, single-
handedly and with no instruc-
tion, “constructed the new log-
arithmically-based fodex which
to my raBef behaved itselfper-
fectly during its trial period
and was then substituted for
the old index. I have often
wonderedsincehow many
graduate statisticians, market
specialists and computers
would be seeded fora similar
operation today!"

Tebbit decided that the

BANK

Soviet constitution.
As for Gromyko, he was

about to go to Pyongyang, no
doubt to reassure the North
Koreans that Moscow was not
about to open fun diplomatic

the Soviet successes at

"Someone has to take the
Masted torch back to Greece.”

peper was becoming too intel-
lectual for hla tastes, and left,

Missing
Gromyko
Sir Rodric BratthwaUe,

Britain’s new ambaasadorin
Moscow, has yet to present
his credentlal& He was due
to go through the honours with
President Gromyko last week
when Gromyko was suddenly
fired. He could have been
received by Pyotr Demichev,
the first deputy president, but
he was fired as welL

Braithwaite has a Ml of
experience ofthese matters.
He was first secretary (com-
mercial) in the Moscow
Embassy in 1964 whenNfidta
Krushchev was bundled out

It is possible that he will
now present his credentials
to President Gorbachev. That
would bean unusual dtetfoc-

however, th«t fie Ismore likely
to be received by Anatoly
Lukyanov, Goriachev’s new
deputyana theman most.

announced that the visit was
postponed.

Noisy buses
Despite by-laws which imam

that people carrying Waring
radios an buses can be fined,

~

several London bus routes are
now playing non-sfop pop.
The cacophony is the result

of a link-up between London
Buses and Capital Radio, the
more raucous of London's two
commercial radio stations. In
1986 one bus was wired up
experimentally to provide Capi-
tal Radio programmes in
rather bad stereo. Surveys
showed 75 per cent afpassen-
gers liked ft, London Buses
claims, and only two per cent
said they would get off and
catch another bus. So it has
been extended.

^Theby^ws^afomdat oon-

vide no
operator of the bus, we have
a licence to do it" says London
Buses. “Capital feuttn our-
selves are symbols of London.
In any case, drivers and con-
ductors have been told to
switch it off if people com-
plain.”

That Is easier said than
done. Only one ofHm vehicles-
involved runs witira conduc-
tor, and talking to the driver
is not encouraged.The routes
affected so fer are Ct, W3, 56,
45, X68, 253, sometimes 73 or
88,and 38 on Sundays.

Womens lib ~

An ad in a Surrey women’s
club asks “How oldis your .

dishwasher?* Somebody has
written underneath: “Hell be
52 next week.”

'

. AiMrt from end oftermreports, theycan be
- a^l«“qiMrterlyOT monthly orevenevery

m
!
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of a jufflriai inquiry.

An iDooest is the law's nor-
mfll method cf rtptprmfni^g In
* jut^forim* tte caoseof an
nnnatoral death. A' is spetift-

caHy not dftrignwj to provide a
defimiiVB way at prrfring the
perplexities posed,. as in this
case, Dy tte aldie^. of poh.
tics, the secnrity lorces and
flBeriiened tenwnsin hi a Brit-

igh admy over whose sovec-
e4gnty two.EC countries axe hot
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ll»a»eff^Mthe soleartt
ter of the .witnesses, who
jQjpear Dricae him. Any fegri
jrepresexxtatkoi of interested
parties is at Us diacxetiasi'and
their paxticlpatioii in. the
mpiM&rial proceseisapiivi-
lege, not a procednzal nght
More important, statements
and documents calri far by
-the coroner from one inter-
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GflaaUan its inndvemeot In the lBA case was fortoitoas

to another — cnt^ezamina-
tton of a wflnesahy the legal
repcMeotaiive -er rtee victims*
fawitBfls ig lfta dmbriiig in the
daric Bat then ctmmera' law
was never intended to facilitate

the *• inqulaitivenfiss of thtf
deceased's idsUves or indulge
pnldfec cariosity. And there is

rarely Shy need to extend the
ambit of the iurisdictkia of a
coroner’s court s

Butdoes thatarouse instant
public Interest and intense
qwitifl ^WimHiyn ijn . AiiMiWI 2
more eroansive inquiry so as
ta;sari8Qr..& josffiaide ptifiBc
demandto know.if not aH, at
least a good deal more H«w
can' be achieved from the :

uoreastmed andperix^isiinrea-

.

soning verdict of a cwtm's
jury. A full judicial inquiry
wo^d, unless its teems of ref-

erence wen heavily circum-
scribed. penetrate -any. veil
draws over . uncomfortable :

actiona, and in its detailed
rqnrt would lay bare an -the-

material evidence and subject
ft.to critical anatesis. If thtee
was te be any pnbHn scrutiny ,

of thoae tueda events ofMarch
6, the corcmer’s inquest in Gihr

tiaQy. Sr^^g h^SftoSe
Government’s point of view.
TheinyeriigstymsucceasBaSy-
sealed bS any. etebaRassmnit
there right -.te.*onr;a wider
judicial inqttey.

.;
.

. -.-

The conmer/Mr FtiOz Vbxa-
rello, commendaMy stretriied

the limitsof Iris jurtedScttenM

Avoiding a full

judicial inquiry
Lonis Blom-Cooper reflects on the Gibraltar

inquest into the deaths of three IRA terrorists

Iris evident desire- to demon-
strate the OoronghneBs of his
proceedings. But he could
never elevate the .status of a
coroner's court beyond its Bru-
ited. defined ^defictioo. SH-
tingin a «>tmM tenUaty, Iris

desire to hear evidence from
Spanish pofioe witnesses about
Spanish snwBtot (ortA
of B) of.the toxoriste* thlva
down the Costa del Sol was
thwarted by the politics over
the oolopy'a soverrignty.

A suspicloiiis . mind, might
conclude that fheBrittah Gov-
enrinent gleefUHy accepted the
Spanish Govemmoit’s dislndi-
rratloB to allow any Danish
dtbes to gfve evidence before
the coroner which might
thereby accord recognttkni to
the colony's stains - particu-
larly rinse ftwas reported that
the evidence was in conflict
with thatgiven by rile SAS soi-

vwvedta lim operation.

If that was a happy coinci-
dence it was another reason
why the government was

i a
coroner.

also in Gibraltar not to
enhance the status of the

The rqjt by the lawyer
for the victims* fiamffies to per-
suade tl» coroner to dtgpgn«>

with a jury seemed odd.
Although it was purportedly
on the ground that publicity
saturation rendered any juror
incapable ofcoming to the case
unbiased, the best hope for a
venflet of unjustifiable frfnwr

would be from untutored good
men and true. (AH 11 of the
jurorswere unde because quat
tfleations for jury service for
women in the colony is anadt-
ronistically restricted.) The
coroner witmgly ruled flat he
bad no discretion in die mat-
ter. But be woold have ordered
a jiuy in any event, had he
thought that he had any say.
There was a deliberate move

The Chief Justice (xfold have
tffdered the inquest to be con-
ducted by a high court judge,
but chose not to do so, as nmch
for practfoal reasons as for any
grounds of policy. Gibraltar in
atiy event te tody tnw high
court judge. Everything was
done to avoid, as for as possi-
ble, the inquest being con-
ducted other than as a routine
investigation of a cause of
death.

The case is likely to revive
the recommendation of the
Brodrick Report, as long ago as
the early 1970s, that where
there are peculiar features of a
death that excite public inter-

est there should be a power to
remove the inquest from the
coronet's court to a more suit-

able forum. The Scots have a
method of dealing with such

cases by way oftheir fatal acci-
dents Tagfelatfoin;

There would have been noth*
fog at all to prevent the Gov-

Ec inquiry to
S
te*Md

?

fo*tte
United Kingdom — wnthing
that is. other thaw an assess-
ment of what might have been
revealed beyond what could
have been expected within the
coroner's inquest

Apart from satis.
demands for an uninhibit
investigation there would have
been other advantages. The
inquiry would have attained a
higher degree of thorougmess,
simply because its jurisdiction
would not have been tram-
melled by the law relating to
coroners or to procedural
rules. Its enhanced status
would have carried a height-
ened public acceptance of Us
Ultimate report and its find-
ings.

It would, moreover, have
relieved the Gibraltarians of
the disruption of their lives

and the intense security
arrangements imposed on
thorn After al^ tht» tracking
down of the IRA terrorist-s and
their subsequent deaths were
hardly of Gibraltar’s making.
The involvement of the tiny
country was fortuitous.

The repeating of the actual
shootings, the televisual atten-
tion during the mouths await-
ing the inquest and the press
coverage of that inquest, nave
thrown up a host of problems
in media-government relations.

The misinformation that ema-
nated from Whitehall on that
fateful evening last March, in
contradiction to what was
befog locally reported which
accurately revealed the
absence of any explosives cm
the terrorists or in their aban-
doned car, calls for some expla-

The methods used by TV
programmes in advance of the
inquest has attracted critical
comment about the propriety
of soch media activity. Thames
Television's inquiry by fode-

_ pendent, assessors will need to
allay public suspicion that
techniques which would be
frowned on If practised by
authorities of the state are
being employed. Suspicions of
checkbook journalism, of jour-
nalistic arm-twisting and of
mischievous testimony from
eye-witnesses featured dining
the months from March to Sep-
tember.

* The coroner's jury's verdict
ofjustifiable homicide operates
to exonerate the SAS soldiers
of any unlawfulness in what
they did, and will stifle any
reasonable call for further
inquiry. But the political and
legal arguments that have
encompassed the Gibraltar
inquest will assuredly rumble
an.

Guilty policies

what they are
By Samuel Brittan

A visitor to Berlin
last week’s Fund-I
meetings would have

had to be thick-skinned indeed
not to be uneasy at what he
witnessed. For instance, there
was the opportunity to bear
the world’s best symphony
orchestra playing music that
was in its time revolutionary,
but we had to go in behind
lines of security police and
posters accusing the IMF of
Third World deaths and starva-
tion. Then, not far Into East
Berlin, on the usual tourists'
jaunt, novices were startled to
have to dodge goose-steppfog
troops parading outside the
memorial to the unknown sol-

dier. The Berlin where my
father once studied medicine
has vanished beyond recall

I must resist the temptation

to speculate on matters Ger-
man instead Mic the ques-
tion whether Western govern-
ments have cause to he guilty
about Third World poverty.

We ean certainly the
crude attack of the Interna-
tional Counter Congress, also
meeting in Berlin on capital-

ism and all its works, with its

insular appeal to countries to
turn back from world markets
and look towards. If only Marx
had been Kving to denounce
thin left wing inftmtntsm as
only he could. But at the other
and of the opposition spectrum
there were ideas which over-
lapped with those espoused
within the IMF and World
Bank.
For instance, the Develop-

ment Peace Foundation
cited US and German bank-
ruptcy law which could pro-
vide a model for sovereign
debt (Living With Sovereign
Debtors; Development and
Peace Foundation, Lauten-
bergstr. 30, 5300 Bonn.)
But one does have to ask

more searching questions. Con-
tacts with world marfcwte have
enlarged opportunities toThird
World countries. There are
imponderable questions about
the wider effects of contacts
with Western values and tech-
nology. But it is more useful to
cite three different kinds of
policy, not of capitalism but of
Western governments, which
do hit the Third World.
• Protection. Studies cited by
that well known radical dissi-

dent Nigel Lawson, at a demo
known as the Development
Committee, suggest that pro-
tection costs developing coun-
tries more than twice the

amount they receive in aid.

• Arms Sales. It takes two to
tango and Third Weald govern-

ments were rightly condemned
by the IMF managing director

Michel Camdessus for giving
anus priority over social needs.

But government heads such as
Mrs Thatcher who promote
deals like Britain’s much-
vaunted Elton gymy
with Malaysia have
thing to answer.
• Structural budget deficits.

An undoubted effect of the US
other budget deficits is to

raise real interest rates and
inflate the costs of both debt
service and new finance. A dif-

ferent policy nd*. With tighter

fiscal policy and lower interest

rates, would help developingmmifHng as well as investment
in the industrial world.

AH three major policy errors

the countries pmettetos ftpn
as well as the Third World.
They are promoted by special
interest groups whom the more
excitable demonstrators are
too nnsubtle to nfoDoint.
Where do the banksoome in?

“If Hie IMF aT>d central temfrg

had not stepped in with rescue

Banks can sorely

now be left to make
their own deals with
sovereign borrowers

packages there would have
been more debt forgiveness,
but more defaults and more
hanlmiptefpB by financial insti-

tutions." The implication was
that this might have been
quite a good thing: The person
speaking was no demonstrator
at all, but a top insider with
strong free market leanings.
His words throw an interest-

ing light on Ten Misconcep-
tions About the IMF. This is an
excellent Fund publication
which deserves to be better
known. But when it says that
the Fund does not bale out
banks, it is befog legalistic.

The Fund has coonfinated
and led debt packages since
1982. Of course the original
impetus (apart from US politi-

cal fears about Latin America
and above all Mexico) was the
fear that a collapse of major
hnnfcg would snowball into a
world depression.
The view - common to the

free marfrpt. right and the radi-

cal left - that the banks, who
fell overboard to offer their

loans, rininld have been left to

face the music, is attractive.

But the risks to the world
economy were probably too
large and non bail-out stabilis-

ation policies were too untried
to take the risk

.

Six years later, however, the
banks have had ample opportu-
nities to provide for bad debts
and most have done so. They
can surely be left to make their

own deals with sovereign bor-

rowers and let governments
step back a bit
Such settlements will

involve massive debt write-
offs, however disguised. There
was a memorable hospitality
cruise on tte Tate Waxmsee
when the redoubtable chair-
man of the Commerzbank,
Walter Seipp, entertained his
'wardroom guests by thunder-
ing: “I have not worked 16
hours a day for 40 years so that
some Argentinian playboy can
salt away money in Zurich.”
He was neither more nor less

moral than the more new look
Alfred Herrhansen of the Deut-
sche Bank, who has a more
flexible stance. But Mr Her-
rhausen on his widg that
deity beloved by Prussian phi-

losophers, namely history.

There are, however, two
missing dements in the plans
both cf the reformers within
the Fund and Bank and the
more respectable radicals. One
is a recognition that if there
are to be positive resource
transfers to the developing
countries, either the latter will

have to become more attrac-

tive to private investors; or
Western taxpayers will have to
dip into their own pockets, as
the Japanese seem willing to
do. It cannot all be done just

fay making banks suffer so that
we all have to pay for our own
concert tickets at the next
animal meeting ,

Secondly, and even more
important, excessive concen-
tration on debt relief risks dis-

tracting attention from the
internal reforms which mlridla

income and poor countries will

have to undertake if they are
to embark on self-sustaining
growth. Write-offs there will
have to be. But, as one finan-

cial statesman at the centre of
the whole debt effort remarked
to me, these are at most a nec-
essary and certainly not a suf-

ficient condition for a real
attack an the poverty af the
Third World.
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The trade deficit represents a supply side failure
From AfrBoiijfiVctfiu/jw.

Sir, Professor -Maynard
rejects ray view that the trade,
deficit represents a supply aide,
failure {Letters. September 28).

ms misfortune is that his fet-

ter was published oh a day
when tha trade figures showed
hot only « substantial overall
deftrit lxxt gmigtg ; nimrfi^ 7

per cent below the level of last

autumn. Whatever one may
think of.the impart figures,
tills surely he by
supply side fEdfore.

Of coarse the growth rate of
the British economy has been
rapid recently - as It could
have been at any time that the
Gammaentcfaose to adoptaxt

expansionary fiscal poEcy. The
indicators of supply aide suo-
cess_to which Professor May-
nard refers, however, show
that the British economy was
able to produce with less
labour, not that it could pro-
feme more.
As many have suspected

over the feat eight years, the

FromfeQiHoUTOmt I
%Pbavnra>argument vrtth’

Mr^^^^^rooa^ assertion

nologyandoteUK rageSE*-.
tfcns providesracM class maiK
ageiawrttr^
Whfle we at British TWeooan
makyrestetisive use bt they

4ft tlw ~

conmetflaro
environmentinwfetch weopey»|
ate we need

in total quality management training
techniques end enwhaui

from tike; widest possible

rase of our drive
total quafity smuagB-

(TQM), in the : early
fff tfm yihililfaTHHHil tf

1 process we drew heavily on
the ggperfaince arid Meas of a
ncraber of wcJI-known and

.0S1B ™
the

-

people who Tnveuted*
te«i

' a

framework, during the past
Ogee years we have bad excel-

lent support: from a number of
British consultants and vain-

ride input from one or twoUK

Quality management is a
hew suteect, not just for com-
panies sach as BT, but afeo for

many European universities
mid bustoem sriioois. A major
objective of the European
Foundation for Quality Man-
agement is to increase aware-

“productivtty mhacfo” has not
survived into a period of rap-
idly rising demand. The final
test ofa successful supply side
policy is enhancing the total
production of the economy, not
finding means to keep some of
its resources idle.

Henry Neubnrger;
21 Narthdmrch Baad, N1

ness of its importance among
those institutions. Two British
universities now have chairs in
quality management and both
the Foundation, and British
Telecom will be encouraging
all UK educational establish-
ments to include fids subject
fo their cUfrinilfl.

Cohn Williams,
Director, QaaUiff and

British Telecom Centre,
8L Newgate Street ECl

Construction depends on a national framework of standards

%
4*,-

V n-

s:£ i

Sir, Mr Alan Bartlett
(Letters, September
applauds the proposal to move
to S'Bioxie loraUyfed dtbns oaf

'

training to meet skfll^ibort^
. I wfedd ranted MBr

the ridect fefemref
ch before ISM was:

the- major force behind fecu
of tim lndnstdri'.

Tralniny /Uit. • . -

Whilst the approach ouBfoed

bv Mr Bartlett may appear
attractive to fhrtM industries .

wbexz mobility labour is lesa

acute mid the level cf

Xbuif l ean Bay with certain
knowledge that to ccMstructigp
-feeranoval ofacentral regula-
tory body covering training
stendapds, e» devriomnent s
new techniques and central
ragfetratjon me doomedtofefr

.

ur& Eyerygffartgngt be nuaVt
"to Improve current delivery

and .the ettstomtf
must Influence the output But
if we are to compete on equal
terms with the workforce of
mainland Europe then the

"comer shop” approach is not

Because of the uxdqae nature
af the coztstruction industry
there is a efem* need for a
strong central body ride toco-
mjUnate the training ofa tenth,

of 'the nation’s ufaUrf man-
power. A move away from the
present arrangements would
undermine a major. Industry.

.

Such an tteTuMtry camrat .be

serviced by a multitude of
writmeainog but totally map-
prolate community initia-

tives. Construction needs a

long-term strategy Which is
designed around a national
framework af operational stan-
dards but is at the game time
ftexflfle enough in delivery to
meet fluctuating demands,
regional differences and com-
pany needs. This strategy is

well advanced and too radical
a dnmgiB amM sat flw fmteatry
back yet again. -

JJ), Maiden,

Construction Industry TrainiaQ
Board,
2430 West Southfield, ECl .

‘Environment policies must be founded on technical knowledge’
FnmitoDamdR.Cape.

j&c. The force of your emto-

Vtei (-Terifo^ the ozone,* Sep*

tauter $>} will .have been

mwrfiflB to the last paragraph

qf
.
Tain ftoeste that mop im

BBtew rffainfe from chemicals

TWa hriwler is unfortanrtf

for there to much of value m
your .oiscrratitBis. fr to *toQ»

.

however; jndBcative of a wider

problem. .

2 tfa» envframnrat, as the

Prime Bfinhtor fees rgued. to

to be one of the.moet ireerisg

issues orgy last derate of the
pMh century, the debate .on

poliefes most be founded <m
adequate technical knovriedge.

There Is clearly a need to
upgrade the technical qualhy
of environmental educatkm,
but the Prime Minister was
also right to emphasise tire

vital role of sdentmc research.

There is, of course, a resource

allocatum Issue here about
which her message was less

For the industrial production

: process, one of the most criti-

cal issues will be the balance

struck between action basedad
proven scientific causal rela-

tkffisbips and ytiw1

* based au
SesoSw “tastaht" princi-

pie where a rela-

Hrmfiftip is so dire in Its conse-
quences if proved true, that

action is justified in advance of
the proven relationship. The
correct striking of tins balance
will again require fiechmcahy-
iwftffmftl debate.
Tour observations also

underplay the role that the
market couM play in ensuring
higher environmental stan-

dards at minimum cost. For
grampte. in tbe firid of air pol-

lution, the recent EC agree-

ment on emission from large
combustion plants, coupled

!m
the number of enterprises

KignfficsTTt quantities

qf sulphur and nitrogen oxides.

privatisa-

tion, offers a unique opportu-

nity for some form at emission

reduction trading between
rtiwn

In many other areas cf envi-

ronmental concern, such as.

rural development, the cre-

ation of market rights, perhaps

vested in some form of Joe
Sogaly's “gemeinschaft"
groupings, offers a way of
internalisiiig some atthe envi-

ronmental externalities with-

out involving tbe over-heavy
hand of tbe state.

David IL Cope,

UK Centre for Economic and
Environmental Development,

12 Upper Belgrade Street, SW2

ft used to take four to six yean for

a fnfe tree to produce fruit.And people al-

ways bad this dream of faster and better

harvests. Now DSM, one of Eurc^e’s larg-

estchemical coixqanles,hashelped realize

this dream.

In co-operation with the Research

Station for Fruit Growers in Holland, the

researchers atDSM have developed a axn-

pletely new fertilising technique for north-

west Europe. They call it fertlgariori’.

It uses the environmentally benign

drip irrigation system. The drip, however,

is enriched with a special fertiliser which

is folly soluble to water.

Thus the roots receive, drop by

drop, moisture and nutrients, to exactly

the right amounts. The results are remaxk-

able: since we improved the drip, we’ve

been able to harvest at least a year earlier.

And both the yield and the quality have

improved tremendously.

Fertl^ttonisoneofourtechnologies

which is certainly bearing fruit.

DSM 1$
Ifvre don’t have a solution, we find one.

16 get our fruit trees to grow a lot faster,

wodmproved the wafer drip, fe;
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TAYLOR WOODROW

Monday October 3 1988 reAMWORK IN DESIC5N BUILD

Janet Bush on
Wall Street

A healthy
appetite

for junk

outs nsing high-yield paper
Even the hint recently from

Representative John Dingell at
the House Energy and Com-

,

merce Committee that more
charges mwin wibha after

committee’s investigation of I

Drexel's activities in the junk
hrmri area (not Vn tti>

j

SEC'S mammoth charges) has
not deterred tiww
Mr Kenneth Urbassewski,

long-time Twa-nngpr of the high
yield bond fund inn by Kemper
Financial Services of Chicago,
says the charges against
Diesel have not given the junk
bond market “any black eyes."

hi the first nine months of
this year, the total invested in
his fond has risen from $500m
to $960m. Over thepast three
wedks alone, another SlOQm
has poured in from investors
who do not appear worried
about the SEC v DrexeL
The Kemper fond .was

ranked the top high-yield fund
last year by Upper Analytical
Services as well as toe three
years and five years ended
December 31, 1987.

In the first eight months of
this year, according to Upper,
Kemper’s fund is down to 23rd
in the rtmlrinp; although bHII

second from August, 1887, to
August, 1888.

Top of toe list is the Execu-
tive Investors High Yield Fond
run by First Investors Corp
which is up 17.70 per cent At
the bottom of the group of 79
funds is the FBL Series run by
Farm Bureau Mutual Funds of
Des Moines, Iowa, which is up
only 285 per cent measured by
total reinvestment.
At the moment, Mr Urba-

szewski is about 70 per cent
invested in junk bonds with
the rest in a mix of high-grads
bonds. Treasuries and cash,
the same proportion as last

September, just before the
stock crash.
By December, the fund was

again fully invested in high-

yield bonds, testimony to their

resilience despite toe crisis on
toe stock market
The reason for the modestly

defensive posture of toe ftmd
now is that Kemper believes
yields on Treasuries are set to
go higher, narrowing the
spread between high-grade and
low-grade bands. Junk bonds
tend to be less volatile than
Treasury bonds.
Mr Urbaszewsld sees the

relation between junk bonds
and Treasury bands in terms of
the race between toe tortoise

and the hare. “Treasury bands
(the hare) go in quick bursts
but have to take breathers
whereas rank bonds (the tor-

toise) plod along hot win in the
end,” he said. Strange, on toe
face of it, that racy junk bonds
are here characterised as
pedestrian performers.

Despite the risky reputation
ofJunk bonds, he believes they
are actually quite a safe invest-
ment as long as the companies
which issue them are finan-
cially sound. EBs team of credit
analysts looks at each junk
bond-issuing company in terms
ofhow it will survive the inevi-

table rp**aarinn

He says junk braids tend to
underperform higher-grade
paper during a recession, not
fen in price, and default rates
are pretty low. He acknowl-
edges that the current crop of
leveraged buy-outs - largely
financed by junk brads - are
probably more risky than those
in toe past anj that companies
are more highly leveraged.
However, he argues that fixe

extraordinarily high Income
derived from high yield funds
leaves substantial room for the
odd default “If I didn’t ever
make any losses, my bosses
would think 1 wasn't tafciwg
enough risk," he says cheerily.
Current favourite buys

include the junk bonds issued
by grocery stores: people go on
buying basic food whether or
sot there is a recession.

Soviets lift obstacle to arms talks
By Judy Dempsey in Sofia NTT test the

AS DREXEL Burnham
Lambert strives to maintain its

reputation and minimise the
risks of being found guilty of
the Securities and Exchange
Commission's insider trading
charges or of a possible crimi-
nal prosecution, its vision of a

-

corporate America financed by
junk bonds remains intact.

Drexel's public relations and
legal flgwann* has been frenetic.

While television commercials
have been running suggesting
that the company helped find a
cure for cancer, its attorneys
have been working furiously to i

try and remove the tough !

Judge Pollack assigned to I

examine charges against
Drexel by the SEC and shoot-
ing off subpoenas soaking testi-

mony from potential prosecu-
tion witnesses.

True to his Tm«ml«r reputa-

tion, the Judge last week went
ahead without the IRS Attor-

ney’s office and blocked these
attempts to gather testimony.

None of these manoeuvrings
seem to have affected inves-
tors’ appetite forjunk bonds or
the willingness of company
managements to flwmrp high-
ly-profitable leveraged boy-

THE SOVIET Union has
indicated wflHngness to with-
draw its recently-stated

i
air-defence forces

be excluded from East-West
I

foUra on revnv**T|tirm«l »rma in

Europe.
The latest Soviet concession,

confirmed by senior Vienna-
based diplomats, removes one
of the last obstacles to the
launching of so-called Conven-
tional Stability Talks (CST), a
disarmament forum grouping
Nato and the Warsaw Pact
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,

Soviet Foreign Minister, is
reported to have explained
Moscow’s new position in talks
in New York last week with
his West German counterpart,
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher.
The Soviet demand that air-

defence forces should be left

out of the CST was first
advanced a month ago; to. the
dismay of Natol countries
which rejected it out of hand.

The Western side wants the
CST mandate to draw no dis-
tinction between offensive and
defensive aircraft; white Soviet
officials were, until a few days&imri«tiny that t^B tatira

A focus an offensive jets,
a category ofweapons in winch
it says Nhto enjoys dear supe-
riority.

Last week Marshal Sergei
Akhromeyev, Soviet armed

- forces chief, suggested that
Moscow might negotiate away
its superiority in tanks and
artillery to return for one-sided
cuts in Nato’s strike aircraft.

Another obstacle to the CST
was removed last week when
both sides accepted a compro-
mise formula over weapons
systems with dual (conven-
tional and nuclear) delivery
which -Nato wanted excluded.

• The Eastern bloc had sdnghtto
include them.
The only wgnffiwHrf problem

over toe CST mandate yet oat-

riwwHig relates to the defini-

tion of the geographical none
covered by the negotiations.

Nato wants part. of Turkey,
particularly those areasborder-
ing Iran and Iraq, to be
excluded; the Warsaw Pact has
countered that part of the
Soviet Caucasus should be left

out. Western diplomats seemmm-mmiiigty wirmriiin^ that the
Soviet side will back down
over tUs question.
Differences have also nar-

rowed in the related 85-nation
ranr»t [ng <jf flip Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE), which must be
completed before the CST can

The -CSCE talks cover
human right* and namnmin
co-operation as well as arms
questions.

• *

All CSCE participants except
Romania agreed last week on
an important text on religious

freedom.

But diplomats say there are
still severe! stmahBng Mocks'
at the CSCE. One is over a
Soviet proposal that Moscow
should host a follow-up meet-
ing on Human righta; several
Western countries, partteuteriy

toe US, Britain andCanada are
cod on the idea became they
feel the Soviet Union has not
draw enough to human rights!

There b also disureement
on Western proposals for a
mechanism to human
rights ona tw|rB regular haste.

'

Nevertheless, several West-

.

em diplomats say they detect a .

sense of urgency among War-
saw Pact delegations at file

CSCE, prompted by the onset
of PS presidential elections.

The communist states
nyar mnumy ahnni pmlimg.

fngthe Vienna meetingbeyond
November because it would
entail dealing with another
admin latraHnw in Washington '

-ft is a
the pd
of lira

sly coincidence that

; of fixe third chunk
Telegraph, and Tela-

cohfidence.in the business.

phone (NTT) should foil on
October 19. For foreign brokers
especially, who are underwrit-
ing'close to £lbn. of the £13bn-
ptus issue, signing on the line

Share prtoe rotates to tfitf

Tokyo NewSE Index

Indeed, there are plenty of
«jmpaniek w4th - dominant
shareholders ranging from toe
New -York Times Company in’

the US to Fiat in Italy -and
Amstrad in England, 'where

: investors have been well
rewarded) •

in Tokyo will not be made any
easier by wondering how -Wall
Street will choose to celebrate
its anniversary later in the
day. To be sure, toe chances of
a BP-type disaster are remote.
By contrast with the previous
two instalments, private inves*
torsare expected to stay aWay
in droves, leaving the Arid to
institutions who can be -per-

.

suaded to. bite, the bullet
ahanl/t thfaiw go WraSUL
AH the same, ilZW§L he a

tfrfclfali business; and despite

the desire of the Japanese
authorities to avoid the sugges-
tion of pric*riggih& NTT looks
like "being the most important
single influence on the Tokyo
market oyer the next three
weeks. Although toepricing is •

.to the naive sense automatic
- a 3£ percent discountto the
October 19 market price - it is-

made doubly sensitive by the
foci that thfl first chunk at
YL2m-a share was plainly too.
cheap, fixe second at Y&56m
too dear: Barring accidents, the
result this time-looks set to be
& touch above Yfcn - which Is

at least an advance on the'

crude average- of Tljnn. they
paid for the firsttwo issues.

. It alL drives a coach and
horses- threugh-tha Japapese
tradition of hrindne famwi to
the .market at- successively'
higher prices; but that tea
lately been under pressure'
anyway, particularly from Jap-
anese banks tapping toe mar-
ket to meet fixe new rules an
capital adequacy. This leaves
aside the question of whether
NTT is remotely worth Y2ra a
Share. -But that is hard to
answer in isolation. NTT is like

'

a distortingmirror for toe Jap-
anese market as a whole, show-
ing fis features in grotesquely
magnified detail ~* the huge p/
e, the tiny yield, the suppos-
edly enormous real estate
assets, the promise of develop-
ing into exciting but mqiedf- -

fed new areas, u you buy the
axguementterthe market; you

"

can buy it for NTT. Or not, as
tecastmaybo.-'

British Labour
leaders

are re-elected

• CT^-7^

V
;
/Lfc.. •

A triumphant Neil Ktonoek
(left) and Boy Hattereftey last
wight hi dm British conven-
tion city of Blackpool, where
they were re-elected as leader
and deputy feeder respectively
of the Labour Party, the coun-
try’s main opposition party.
Their comfortable victories
over teftwing opponents were
widely expected and, although
the rece^ion from the dele-
gates to flu party's annual
conference was warm, it was
less enthusiastic than when
the two men ware wipmUy
elected five yean ago. Mr Kht-
nock described toe vote as a
“great victory.” Page 9
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Heads of state strive for change in Africa
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor, in London

FIVE AFRICAN leaders are to
meet in the Zambian capital of
InsUka on -Thursday as part of

. internationally backed diplo-
matic efforts to bring indepen-
dence to Namibia, end tire war
in Angola, and help create a
climate for change in South
Africa itRHif

In a related development.
General Olusegun Obasanjo,
the former Nigerian head of
state, is expected to leave Lon-
don today for the Angolan cap-
ital of Luanda to continue an
initiative endorsed by leading
African states, and designed to
persuade the Angolan Govern-
ment and toe Unita rebel
movement to resolve thedr dif-

ferences at toe conference
tahlP-

Three separate but interlock-
ing initiatives are mvw wav.
The US is chairing negotia-

tions for the implementation of
aUN settlement plan for Nami-
bia, presently controlled by

.

South Africa. At the same time

African states are trying to
persuade the Angolan Govern-
ment and Unita to end their
13-year conflict And.President
P. W. Botha of South Africa is

conducting a series of forays
into black Africa intended to
cement nan-aggression pacts
with South Africa's neigh-
bours, initiate greater eco-
nomic cooperation, and con-
vince sceptical black leaders
Hist aparthrirf jg hriTig disman-
tled.

It is becoming clear that
Nigeria, which will send an
observer to the Lusaka summit
of leaders from Angola, Congo,
Gabon, Zaire and Zambia, is

playing an increasingly impor-
tant role in the region. Mr
Chester Crocker, the US Assis-
tant Secretary of State for
Africa, who is toe
Namibia talks, briefed Presi-
dent Ibrahim Rflhangt/Ia at file

weekend on the current state
of negotiations.
General Obasanjo, an unoffi-

cial roving «mha»piitof who
was edehairman of the Cart
monwealth eminent persona
group which visited South
Africa In 1986, is expected to
see Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
British - Foreign Secretary
before he leaves.
Mm Margarw Thatcher, file

British Prime Minister, dis-
cussed recent developments
with President Robert Mugabe
on Saturday, when the Zim-
babwe leader stopped in Lon-
don on his way home from the
UN General Assembly.
The meeting in Lusaka fol-

lows talks in Zaire at the week-
end between President Mobutu
Sese Sefco and President Botha,
on his third visit to a black
African state in less than a

A joint communique said
that toe two men had dis-
cussed fixe release of Mr Nel-
son Mandela, the jailed leader
of the African National Con-
gress, possible clemency for

Ripples spread across Eastern Europe
Continued from Page I

since the 1960s, has insulated
the status quo from any radical
changes.
Thus it was with relief from

amnng tHfa generation, that Mr
Boris Yeltsin, the outspoken
party boss in Moscowt was
sacked late last year.
But Mr Yeltsin, as much as

Mr Gorbachev, provided a bea-
con of light for the younger
generation of Bulgarian party
members. Exposed to lengthy
daily bursts ofSoviet television
which is available to m06t of
the population, they saw the
spirit of “glasnost” or openness
abroad hi the Soviet Union.
Besides being encouraged,

they became acutely aware
that the Soviet Union was
going beyond anything toe
Bulgarian leadership had pre-
viously introduced.
But when they tried to press

ahead with a more open and
liberal media, the old
“Chavdar” guard dug in.
In an eventful central com-

mittee plenum last July, Mr
Chudomir Aleksandrov, the
economic pragmatist responsi-
ble for party policy, was uncer-
emoniously sacked.
Bat recent events in toe

Soviet Unkm may weR force a
re-think about the direction

Bulgaria is taking. A central
committee plenum is pHirmod
later this month which, nmong
other things, will focus onagri
culture, a sector which in
recent years has proved less
than satisfactory.

The situation in Prague is
just as nebulous. Mr MHos
Jakes, who took over as party
leader last December, shows
little committment to reform.
So far, he has not cut the

dead wood from the politburo
or the central committee. And
as in Sofia, he is not In a posi-
tion to do so because he owes
his power base to the status
quo.
Again, as in Bulgaria, any

serious consideration of
reforms would require a thor-
ough reappraisal of previous
policies. Neither leadership is
prepared to undertake this
because it would entail the
questioning, if not the under-
mining their own “legitimacy.”
But with the final break in

the link with the Brezhnev era.
the leadership in Prague will
now be forced to deal directly
with the Gorbachev “adminis-
tration."
And it could mean that frj

time, Mr Jakes may be
required by Moscow to provide

substance to his renderings of
lip-service to glasnost and
perestroika.
East Germany, under Mr

Erich Honecker who has
recently returned from, a visit
to the Soviet Union, wffl also
have to take stock.
Mr Honecker owes his posi-

tion to the late Mr Brezhnev
who promoted him as leader in
1971 and has been less than
keen to undertake social and
economic reforms, even though
there has been recent signs of
pressure from within the rul-
ing Socialist Unity Party (SED)
to introduce structural

maverick and Stallnist-style
neighbour. Moscow has cau-
tiously tried to cod the ten-
dons between Romania and
Hungary over the treatment of
the Hungarian minosl-

Scme of fixe pressure appar-
ently came from Mr Werner
Felice, the successful central
committee secretary for agri-
culture. He went as for as
mooting the idea of East Ger-
many joining the IMP and the
World Bank.
Hk sudden death last month

robbed the SED of a potential
reformer and even a possible
successor to Mr Honecker.

Fra: Romania's Mr Nlcolae
Ceansescu, the sweeping
changes in Moscow do not
bode weZL
Mr Gorbachev has been

more than patient with his

-But Soviet diplomats say
that Mr Gorbachev is not pro-
.pared to interfere in Bohmw*
evrai tiyagh MrCeattsescu is
an unattractive, if not negative
advertisement for socialism.
“Like everybody else, we

continue to wait ...” was
bow (me Russian diplomat put
it

But without Mr Gromyko
and Mr Demichev, Mr Ceau-
seacu now has few people to
torn to to Moscow where he is
due to visit this month.
The dosing of the Brezhnev

era thus poses unromfoitable
questions tor some of the East
European leaderships.

It does not mean that Mr
Gorbachev himself .will now
immediately turn his attention
to Eastern Europe. He faces
enough problems at home.

It does, however, mean that
white the period ofuncertainty
concerning Mr Gorbachev's
future seems- over, the period
of uncertainty In Eastern
Europe has just begun.
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biggest world producers, had
proposed a quota cf 54m bags,
which would rise to a paesfide
5&n bags if prices started to
rise. But the US, the world's
Mggest consumer, was propos-
ing a quota ot just over 00m
bags, which would be reduced
if prices rematoed low.

Commas have been wor-
ried fay the premium being

ttt the market for qoat
tty mild araMca coffees over

less prized robmd* coffees.

The final' agreement takes
elements feambotb the Brazfi-
ian ««! ris prouoBals. In ftn

first quarter toctober-Decem-
bert, the agreed 56m bag quota
wfil be revised upwards by lm
bags an Ochfoer 25 ff-the ICO
15-day average indicator price,
iriddi is used to set the levd of
prices being defended, is above
fiie level -ft was last Friday. A
sfaafiar tooeease couki'be trig-
gered 3fi working days later.

'

the ShsxpeviHe She, five men
and a woman sentsnced to
death for their part in towxx-

sfaip kflUng in 1984, as wdl the
US-chaired - negotiations
between Angola, Cuba and
South Africa for Independence
in Namibiaand the withdrawal
of Cohan troops from Angola.
Mr Mobutu said he had

accepted an invitation to visit

SoutiiAfticaatadateyettobe
fixed.

The Namibia talks, due to
resume shortly, was the sub-
ject of. a separate meeting at
the weeked between the presi-

dents of-Angola, Gabon and
Congo, held in Gabon.
One of the main obstacles to

success is the wide difference
between South Africa and
Angola over the timetahtefora
Cuban withdrawal. The US,
which has the backing of the
Soviet Union for its peace ini-

tiative, is reported to have put
forward a compromise period
of two years.
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Entrepreneurs
Shareholders in ABted-Lyons

and Mawnflhn should ht» grate-

fid for the interest Mr Alan
Band and Mr Robert Maxwell
have been showing in their
respective organisations, but it

is for from dear that the share-
holders ofBond Corporation or
Maxwell Comwmnicationa will
be equally well satisfied if

these latest bits at corporate

’ empire btelding are successfoL
Ifr Maxwell does not go hi for

quite the name'scats ofself-pro-

.

motion as Mr Bond - who is
building his own universi-
ty - but Ids global business
ambitions are equally grand,
and. bfa shares — vfoMrag 10
per cent plus - are almost as
lowly rated.
Both men are extreme exam-

ples of.an -unorthodox style ot
business operator, that has
never found much favour with
institutional investors. Mr
Rupert Murdoch and Mr Tiny
Rowland would probably1 fall

into, the name category. AB
four have built tiwfr -cqmpieh
tries into sizeable International
corporations, own a substantial
dnmfc of the equity and xmt
thrtwr Hfce a pwamnl SeHnm
Mrlfutdodi aml Mr Band are

unpredictable arid appears- to'

spend a considerable amount 1

of his time plotting how to get
even with the EgyptianJiqrte
AI Fayed hrothexs^ TUa does
not sound a very defensible
sort of strategy but over the
long term investors in both
lAnriin^ Boftd Corporation and
News Corporation would have,
handsomely outpudbemsd the
market,..
. There to an sttraefibn about
tovesting fo a company where
fixe mapagement holds a Sub-
stantial stake.' It Andd ttmsw

'

that. Hie managements inter-

ests arefor mrae closely tied to

'

those of its shareho&ieia, and
curb any appeUto for frequent
rights feauesj RTM -London
dealing banks, for example,

much rf^^^riiareh^Hr’s
money ova: fixe- years if the
pmonal wealth of the top
management had been at risk *

Investors in both Trade Devel-
opment Bank and Republic
New York Corporation have
probably benefited since a
large part of Mr Edmond Saf-

ra’s own fortune was tied xq> in
these banks. The fact that Mr
Asil Nadir recently sprat dose
to {Sa on famwdnF hfa stake
to Polly Peck international ,

from.25 per cent to 28 per cent
must say sometiiing about Us

However, there arqplentyof

had^o be rescue^^^irfOar-
poraticaiafterlasfy^ris riibck

market crash^ is a dasste case
where the company; ewer-ex-
tended itself notwithstanding

fine chief executive’s own very
subsforitialflnaiifiial invoXre-

ment. There are also several

Mss'dramaticcases where com-
parries with a, dominant share-

holder •
rnBW-,BBqdy' urvderper-

form^ the market owet a long
period. Maxwcdl Communica-
tions shares have fallen by
almost SO

,

per .
cent over the

past,year-and, based am Datas-
tream stattetica its -relative

perfonnance is below average
on a ^threevfive- arid. 10-year

record. Another . consistent
underperformer is Great Uni-

versal Stores, arid while’ the
rtfafaal stack market perfor-

mance of Storehouseut crane

as ho surprise, Sainsbury’s
-^odt-iriaxfaf record, dries, not
mribdi its bhm chip image.

The disadavantages of
investing, in' companies con-
trolled. by: dominant intfividu-

als, or families. are various,
brit tfee -moiBt obvious concern
is -that investors have -tittle

influence if fife company runs
into trouble: Entrepreneurs
such as Mr Maxwell, Mr Bond
and Mr Murdoch are never
going to he worried about
betog taken over - the ulti-

mate sanction for a-badte' run
company and thereismwajs
the question of whether, fife

nextgeneration offamily manr
agers wfil be as capaHfras the
cmreatgeneratkm. Meanwhile. 1

investorsiusome ofMr Boml'a
affiliated companies, such as

- North Kalgm-U Minea, have
been made all too well aware
of his wfllingness to issue new
psper-to’finSDOg MmiwiMUnw
of bfleoming, a global player in
fiie gtrid wmfag industry.

'

Afthough there are jdratyrtP

htridras, there is always a con-
cern that beyond a certain
level a wealthy 'management
becomes less concerned about
maximising

.
shareholder

retmns and more interested in
.enjoying a powerful position
on the corporate stage. TWs
can sometimes work to share-

holders’ advantage! over the
long term but the lowly stock
pinrtmt accorded to the
sharesotmany ot these compa-
nies suggests that the risk
reward ratio is considerably

En cualquier idioma, ANZ es el primer
banco internaciona! cie Australasia.

En unites langucs ANZ est la premiere
des banques internaiidnal.es d'Australasie

H ANZ st'vai o oacz tic y/.cdoos" rj

TtpcoTOKopoq 5is0vt|q Tpd.KsCa trie

AuoTpaZiac.

a fuU range ofinternational services basedon invaluable
first-hand local knowledge. Talk to diebankerswhoknow tlieir
countryasweUasyours. TalktoANZ.

Worldwide
AurorandNcwZqfend BankBqg'GwqpjLimiwd
SS, GoSi™ Socet, Mttfconmc, Vkanra3000. AusnaTa Tefcm3>6S8 MS5
Mineiys Howe,^Mouagoe Close. LoodoaSEl^DH TcfcOl-5782121
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TRINIDAD and Tobago have
thetortHne that the hurricanes
that sweep through the Carib-
bean every sunmier have so far
not hit with their full fary.ThB
eye of each storm always
seezns to pass to!the north of
the country’stwo main islands.

.

Prime . .Minister - Mr:
A^JUtoidnson, has however,
given a storm warning, doing
sola the knowledge that tur-

moil of a .fflftow^^fcte* ja ^nry -

the horizon. '
. _

'

“ For thfe-CariHieair'nation's'
economy isin troublejfefl'he Ja-.

now urgentJy hJoJcing 3or Jon*

.

eign investors arid bankers- $>-,
help finance a recovery before
a decline ttxxm.fafohfreefaifr
An aBSterity-cum-mvestment
plan hasbeai preperediFhich-
wfflbe pofiticallj unpopular at
home- Jr it &flB,hfe rM> expect •

criticism, amT poItticai head-
aches •ahead. .. -.< ,? .: - «?-* - ; -.- -* '•

Mr Robinson set off on a -

foorweefr European tour last
month for talks onrestractur-

.

ing the^ counties -$1.5bn
’

(£893m) foreign debt, accompa-
nied fey -the news that the
nation’s foreign exchange''
reserves are exhausted and a
squabble wlihin his National -

Alliance for Recons&rotion

,

(NAB) is threatenfogto tear ,

the broad-basedparty apart
He ignored cans to abandon

athome,^^riS

Issues would be attended to.

We are proposing a realistic

programme for Trinidad amt
. Tobago’s survival.*

. Mr Robinson’s tour ends this
week in fee UK, where he is to
hold meetings with the Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister and with creditor
bank executives and during
which he" will lay out his pro-,

posals toobtain a debt resched-
uling; agreement andvan JMF
.standbyloan. . u-
’ Trinidad arid Tobago Jsjw

The smiling tec* of Trinidad and Tobago at carnival time but for the present the good times are over

Trinidad and Tobago
Caribbean 3bftt tt- was -in, the'
1970s aBd-eariy 1980s when:oil:
prices ...soared -bringing .*
bonanza of wealth _ to the
islands* population of i_3m.

cen&faH toreal Incbniesover
fhefpast four years according
to'Mr Wtostan Dookeran, the
Planning Minister and people
are finding the new economic
reality hard to take.
.The current foreign
exchange crisis Is severe.
Reserves fell at the aid of June
AniftiKMAisM-tigmiBrrfHeimrt for
Grip’ weekef imports. Many
companies have gone -on to
three.day working -weeks- and
arep&tog off-rimjdoyees. .The
government even mortgaged
one of the national aidfae’s Jet

yiw*r«ft iitnt fnhtffh for faftn a*-

help pay pddteemployBesarid

to inject some foreign
exchange into the Central
Bank.; Two. further aircraft
leaseback arrangements are hi
the pipplfnA.

Mr. William Demas, the Cen-
tral Bank president told repre*

- sedativesfront the the private
sector last month that toe for-

eign exchange sttnafion “has
never been worse*
jSo what went wrong?
-About- 821m was sunk feto
the Point r.iwi« indnstxiai com-
plex. during the boom.
Designed to nsn local natural
gas supplies, urea, ammonia,
ami TMWiannl plantsmrs hnilt
together with an Htm and steel

complex, and aB aimed at the
exp<Mt market
Today those industries are

running heavy kwses due to a
mmhhwHnn nf world/WH»y^pm-
dnction, tow prices ami heavy
finance charges to pay for con-
struction.

Tax income and savings
finoari the cfl sector also helped
ftoanrfc rapid development of

social services and fuelled a
boom in commerce. So much
sothat traditinrifli areas of the
economy such as agriculture,
became neglected. Now 70 per
cent of the islands’ food is

imported.
With the fall in oil income,

the structural weaknesses of
the economy and its over-de-
pendence on ait became all too
apparent
The government's immediate

plan is to rationalise govern-
ment spending, redirecting cur-
rent expenditure on wages
towards new investment espe-
cially in the energy sector
where output has been falling;

In the longer term, diversifi-

cation is to be encouraged with
export-led growth through
investment in agriculture,
tourism and down-stream pet-

rochemicals.
- One of Mr Robinson's targets

-is to obtain 56 per cent of a
three-year $3.6bn state invest-
meat programme from new
overseas loans. Together with

direct foreign Investment, this

is what he believes will be nec-
essary to turn round the econ-
omy.
The other 44 per cent is to

- come from divestment of state-

owned enterprises. The tele-

phone company is the first in
line and talk« are expected in
London this week.
Also planned are major lay-

offs in the overextended public
sector.

Meanwhile, a recent 30- per
cent devaluation of the cur-
rency was a further measure
designed to create a favourable
atmosphere at the IMF and
creditor hank discussions.
However, as with all IMF

agreements, intense political
opposition is stirred at home,
and Trinidad is no exception.
Food prices have been predict-

ably hard hit by the devalua-
tion, causing discontent. Mr.
Robinson is being criticised for
tearing it until the final hour
to begin talks with the IMF, a
move he originally opposed

when he took office in Decem-
ber 1986.

With reserves exhausted, his
negotiating stance is accord-
ingly weakened. His reply is

that it has taken until now to
work out Trinidad’s own eco-
nomic proposals. To start nego-
tiations without a plan he said
“leaves only the Fund’s propos-
als cm the table".

Unemployment is already 21
per cent, of the 500,000 work-
force, and can be expected to
increase substantially over the
coming year as adjustment
plans take effect
Mr Dookeran nrfmlte thn*

initial thrust of new state

private investment, directed at
capital-intensive energy-based
projects, will not ease the
unemployment problem. He
said: “Activity in the other
more labour-intensive sectors
will begin if we can start
growth in the key energy sec-
tor.”

Mr Robinson has an optimis-
tic timeframe *Tn IS months

we will be through the worst”
he said. The government is

clearly hoping that new private
investment, both foreign and
domestic, will take up the
unemployment slack created
by the government’s own
rationalisation plans. In this
context, plans for developing
new offshore manufacturing
facilities, in a duty-free export
processing zone (EPZ), are
being eagerly promoted by the
private sector and are being
equally resisted by the trade
nnimis which fear the creation
of “sweat-shop” industries.
Mr Oscar Alonso, the chief

executive of the Export Devel-
opment Corporation, a govern-
ment-funded body which
boasts one of the most
advanced trade information
centres in the Caribbean,
believes that Trinidad can be
competitive in naa-o>n exports
and that the EPZ is the way to
achieve it
He said: "We still lack the

infrastructure. Where are the

overseas trade missions, the
forward distribution centres?
"We have the high technol-

ogy bat we lack the basics.
Some people still seem to
believe that oil will come gush-
ing out of the sewers at $30 a
barrel and save us”.
The ability of the govern-

ment to tap and mobilise the
financial resources necessary
to restructure the economy
along less oil-dependent lines,

will be its real test in future. It

will be the test of Mr Robinson
as Prime Minister and as a
political leader if he can keep
his nerve, without letting the
tensions spiral into violence as
unpopular economic measures-
stir waves of unrest in this

hitherto peaceable society. The
ultimate goal is diversification
and according to Mr Dookeran
‘The economic map of the
country will look very different

in 10 years’ time if we succeed
in getting the resources” he
said.

If they fail, enough economic
headaches fay ahead to give
the country a bumpy ride.
Some are nervously aware of
the fact that it was economic
hardship in tiny Grenada just
100 miles to the north that was
the catalyst for revolution and
invasion less than a decade
ago.
That experience demon-

strated that Trinidad and
Tobago's location at the mouth
of the Caribbean, and astride
major reserves of gas and oil

make it a country of strategic

interest, and not just to super-
power politicians. Lying just a
dozen miles off the South
American mainland, the coun-
try is finding itself host to a
disturbing growth in drugs
traffic to the US, as are most of
its neighbours in the eastern
Caribbean island There
are inevitable nagging fears
that this traffic could generate
corruption*

The country’s problems thus
provide an interesting litmus
of how economic troubles com-
mon to many countries in file

Caribbean can be tackled. If

Trinidad and Tobago, with its

underlying wealth and political

stability, cannot deal effec-
tively with the recent steep
deterioration in its economic
position, then the prospects are
grim for other Caribbean
natiions that are less fortu-
nately endowed.

- .I.. •_

Message by the _
SCmb. A. N. R. Eobinson,

'
- Hie publication ofthis Special Survey on Trinidad and Tobago is

weB-thned, as the new administration to Trinidad and Tobago takes

on the <^mHenge of eccttK>mic transformation and adopts creative

experiments to re-structign^ the eponemy.and the political system.

_ -: liberal
;
pailfameritaiy dempcraqy -'Based on the Westminister

mode£ -am. independent jridiciaiy -and a' free press, are firmly

.
entrenched to Trinidad and Tobago. A smooth transition of power

has been efifert^ fonowtog the December, 1986 General Elections
- which marked the end of 30 years.cif continuous nde byone political

*. party- The iraiu^taotLi ia been managed m a rauqueftr peaceful, and
constitutional manner At a time of severe economic contraction and
fiwaru^al constraint, fijflowing riie substantial petrodollar windfall

engineered by the OPEC* cartel.

The new Government is adopting measures to dfoasifr the

economy, broaden its productive base and to create-an environment

which is conducive to entrepreneurship and innovation. It aims to

reverse current declining trends to output and employment levels.

In a bold experiment, in -govraxmen^ A series of tri-sector

advisory-bodies representing busfaess^ labonr and.government have

.been setup to ..chart , the country’s devdopment path. This raw* is

afrned a£ containing and transforming the adversarial relationships

which are all* too common to post-colonial societies. The move has

been accompanied by other creative modes of co-operation to a

Four priority areas have been identified for mecEum-term invest-

ment targets. These ares energy, which remains the major revenue

and foreign-exchange earner while the ffiversilicaEtkm programme is

intensified; agriculture, which is crucial for import substitution and

nmpUoment ^ tourism, which has potential for foreign

the services sector generally; and manufacturing.

ADVERTISEMENT

* Our rich and diverse cultural expressions In literature, music, song,

arts and oaft and oxiinaxy blends have shown potential for profit-

able investment.

An export oriented manufacturing sector is the coze of the

outward-looking approach to economic development which is being
adopted. New measures are being added to existing benefits to

stimulate activity to this sector - one of the most recent being an
exchange rate realignment from TT&L60 - US$1.00 to TTS425 -

US$1.00. This move is expected to assist the manufacturing sector to
retain a competitive edge on export inarioets, as well as to increase

the attractiveness of the tourism sector.

Commercial attaches are being placed at -overseas missions to
facilitate trade and procure new business for domestic exporters. The

" Export Development Corporation has moved to install instruments

in support ofthe manufacturing sector. These indude a State Export
Trading Company, a Market Development Grants Scheme, overseas

distribution centres to selected geographical locations, and export

oriented cottage.todustries.

Trinidad and Tobago has traditionally adopted a mixed economy
of private andgublic sector initiatives. Consequently, the rights of

private Investors have always been safeguarded. During the boom
years, the Government assumed the role of prime mover and investor

and established several large-scale, capital intensive industries in

such areas as fertilizers, iron and steel, methanol and urea. Greater

emphasis is now being placed on private initiative and private

tovestmentjncluding direct foreign investment.

The Government has also embarked on an extensive restructur-

ing.of tiie State Enterprises, including divestment and joint venture

arrangements where appropriate, allowing for greater distribution of

ownership and widening the scope of participation in economic
management.

. Considerable opportunities for investment exist in light manu-
' factoring, petrochemicals and energy-based industries. Priority is

being given to those enterprises which earn foreign exchange, create

a significant number cf new jobs,make efficient use of local raw
materials, offer prospects for farther expansion and facilitate the

adoption of modem technologies.

Under the Trinidad and Tobago Economic Free Zone Act of

1983, provision has been made for income tax holidays; duty free

importation of machinery, equipment and raw materials; repatriation

of capital and profit, and operating to a currency of the investor’s

choice, once it is freely exchangeable on the open market.

The Point lisas Industrial Park which accommodates the free

zone area, offers access to substantial natural gas reserves at compet-

itive prices; Infrastructural amenities and a sheltered deep water

harbour.

Potential foreign investors also stand to benefit from the avail-

ability of a higbiytrained population with a literacy rate of over 98

percent and a wide range of skills, including specialist skills in all

mayor disciplines. The countay’s physical infrastructure is well-devel-

oped and complemented by an extensive support service network

including banking and finance, commerce and communications,trans-

port and port facilities.

mri

The Republic enjoys a strategic position at the cross-roads of the
Americas. Preferential access is available to the United States and
Canadian markets under the Caribbean Basin Initiative and CARIB-
CAN, and to European markets through Lome 111. Trinidad and
Tobago has also acceeded to the Global System of Trade Preferences,

under which some 48 developing countries will seek to target each
other’s markets for products traditionally and indiscriminately
imported from industrialised countries.

While the nation remains determined to ensure the widest
possible participation by its nationals in the econmy, we fully,

recognise and make provision for the crucial supportive role which
foreign investment must play in the process. As stated in ourixivest-

ment policy: "Government welcomes foreign investment as a means of
widening the productive base of the economy; strengthening the
technical, marketing and productive expertise of nationals of the
Republic and expanding output.

"Our current difficulty notwithstanding, we are confident that

Trinidad and Tobago will soon resume a path of self-sustained

growth and of dynamic and creative social development.

PRIME MINISTER

The Prime Minister’s Office,

Whitehall,

Port of Spain,

Trinidad.

The Hon. A. N. E. Robinson.



in Trinidad and Tobago would
be difficult for whoever filled

the post now.
For the present occupant, Mr

AJtJUtobinson, the task is

even more thankless however.
For he is In the process of
implementing a package of
austerity and rationalisation

measures as part of a broader
economic recovery plan, with a
divided party behind him, a
resurgence of racial under-
tones in local politics, and fac-

ing a vociferous opposition
which is waiting to hoot and
rail at every error and setback
of bis administration.
Trouble was in store for his

party from the moment it was
formed into the National Alli-

ance for Reconstruction (NAR).
A loose broad-ba9ed alliance, it

came together for the purposes
of the 1986 elections, to chal-

lenge the control over govern-
ment that the People's
National Movement (PNM) had
exercised since self-rule was
introduced in 1956 and follow-

ing independence in 1962.

Various factors led to the
ultimate defeat of the PNM,
among them the death of its

charismatic leader Dr Eric Wil-

liams, the party infighting sub-
sequent to his death, and the
waste and corruption in gov-
ernment that the party came to

be associated with. However,
one of the major planks of the
NAR’s platform was to cross
the racial divide. The PNM was
widely seen as the party of
those of black African descent,
and whose occupations have
twutod to concentrate in the
service and state sector. The
community of East Indian
descent, which at 40 per cent of
the population is numerically
now the same size as the Afri-

can but h«»g *andad to predomi-
nate in agriculture and com-
merce but until now has had
little say in government (The
amaTi community of European
descent has quietly held the
reins of industrial and finan-

cial power within the country,
but has remained on the side-

lines of Trinidad politics since
independence.)
The NAR was formed from

four factions - the Organisation
of National Reconstruction, a
conservative-centrist party, Mr
Robinson's small Democratic
Action Congress from Tobago,
the United Labour Front led by
Mr Basdeo Panday with the
Hariring of tire TwiWan commu-
nity and sugar workers, and a.

Tapia House movement
Mr Lloyd Best
The landslide victory the

NAR obtained in the 1986 elec-

tions, sweeping the PNM out of
all but three of the 36 seats in
the House of Assembly, was a
damning indictment of the
PNM and an indication that
the islands were ready for
more racially harmonious poli-

tics.

The groupings within the
NAR alliance abandoned their

former party structures to
become a unified party, but the
factions reemerged soon after

coming to office. The manifesto
of the party was broad ranging
and in parts contradictory,
attempting to offer everything?

from social justice and expan-
ded welfare programmes
through to foster industrial
growth and development and a
more dynamic role for the pri-

vate sector. At the same time it

promised to give the Endian
community equal representa-
tion within the government

tof
party, and as leader of
Sugar Workers’ Union, a sector
that is faring large-scale cut-
backs and unemployment
under the governments pres-
ent potiiriftS .

Both he and Mr Best of the
Tapia movement also accuse
Mr Robinson of -haring an
autocratic style of government
According to Mr Panday: “He
is a prime minister without a
political base, but who is try-
ing to create one through
patronage and autocratic man-
agement".
Both were in the inner circle

of the NAR and left because
they felt their views were
being ignored.
Given the breadth of the

ideological spectrum within
the NAR, the contradictory
Interests and the strong per-
sonalities involved splits were
inevitable.

The government’s isolation
has been farther aggravated
though by the Progressive

Given the breadth of the Ideological spectrum
within the NAR, and the strong personalities

involved, splits were Inevitable

The first split was that of Mr
Best, when it became clear that
the welfare programmes were
not to get the same priority as
private sector
The second and a more seri-

ous split is about to take place
with Mr Panday. He said: "We
calculated that on the various
managing boards in the public
sector Indians occupied only 4
per cent of posts in 1986.” He
addded that they had suc-
ceeded in changing that to 22
per cent, but that a Cabinet
rebellion led by Him eariter in
the year has resulted in all of
4mm firing garirari

Mr Panday along with five

other leaders were suspended
from the party in May this
year. He and his supporters are
now planning the formation of
a new party, but organised on
multi-racial finea to steal the
ground from under the NAR.
Mr Bhoe Tewari, the secre-

tary general of the NAR, criti-

cises Mr panday far being too
hasty to change the ethnic
make-up of government. "If

you move too fast you cause
deeper pnddoxm than the ernes

you are trying to solve*, he
said.

The differences went farther
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The pioneer in the tyre industry for a century, Dunlop
has done it again.

This time ifs the GT QUALIFIER A masterpiece in

design, the GT QUALIFIER combines great looks wfth

excellent on-the-road performance.
That’s why the experts have rated it as the tyre for the

future.

CHOOSE YOUR SPORT

-

THOI CHOOSE DUNLOP
You can afan Mhr
on Dunlop Sport*
Cknhasand
equipment used
by champions
everywhere.

Wholesale enquiries:m
Neither

Columbus nor Raleigh
had the facts
but they both
came anyway

TRINIDAD& TOBAGO
WE ARE THE BEST INVESTMENT
OPPORTUINffTY DM THE CARIBBEAN

. _ jmmaCHQAW TOBAGO
WOUSTHUU.OEVBLOPMBvrCORPORATION.
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Trade Unions Congress (CPTU)
decision to abandon the
National Planning Committee
last month. They also argued
that that their views were
being ignored. Most of the cen-
trist and feft figures that for-

merly supported the govern-
ment, or were Involved in
formal negotiations with it, are
now in open opposition. The
question is thus whether Mr
Robinson can continue to exer-
cise authority as party and
government leader with a
much-narrowed base of sup-
port
On the positive side, party

cadres can now concentrate on
consolidating what remains of
thu WAR. hwhwil ofathwintnur
to reconcile what proved to be
irreconcilable positions within
it
Most importantly, Mr Robin-

son can continue to bank on a
workable majority within the
House of Assembly, even
should Mr Panday and five
other representatives cross the
floor, which now seems proba-
ble.

The ONR Mode within the
party have so for remained
faithful although Mr Panday
says “Robinson has the leader-

winning the sir seats
by-elections be held, as they
are all in solid Indian constitu-
encies. but he doubts that lb
Robinson will risk calling by-
elections for fear of what the
results might show. Mr Panday
says he is also likely to allow
Mr Patrick Manning, of the
PNM, to remain as formal
leader of the opposition, a posi-
tion Mr Panday would be enti-
tled to with his six seats, In
order to leave the door open to
a future coalition government
Mr Manning though is dis-

missive of coalition politics:
"Not in my- lifetime" he said,
even though the social demo-
crat type, policies he espouses
are broadly similar to those of
MrPanday.
Mr Panday however is con-

vinced that the fixture political
panorama of Trinidad and
Tobago will be mu of coalition
governments, as he thinks no
single party will be able to win
an absolute nmlmily and he is

prepared to await the next
elections in 199L

To the left of the main par-
ties, attempts are meanwhile
being made to revive a Trini-

dad and Tobago Labour Party,

.

the effort being led by the
CPTU. If they succeed they will

probably draw in the more rad-

ical elements, such as the out-

spoken Ms Merle Hodge, who
worked in the government of
Mr Maurice Bishop in neigh-
bouring Grenada and recently
led an impassioned attack
upon the proposal to establish
Export Processing Zones in
Trinidad. In spite of her past,

she is not a proponent of vio-

lent opposition though. She
said: "ft would be comxter-pro-
dnctfva although that is not to
say the situation won’t come to
that"

Mr Tewari of the NAR is also
aware of the dangers. "There is

a thin line between economic
transformation and social
unrest", he said. If it should
slide to the latter, the NAR’s
inexperience and internal
weaknesses make the future
unpredictable. It will be the
test of Mr Robinson’s leader-

ship and of tiie leaders of
the opposition to steer what-
ever conflicts, emerge towards
their democratic solution
rather than authoritarian alter-

natives.

Uni Coovw

Manufacturers and exporters)

contributing to the development of
" Republic of Trinidad and Tobago

^Export Award WinnersJ 1971 1975 1987

PONDS

A rapidly expanding Company in the Edible Oil
Industry is seeking a suitably qualified national of
Trinidad & Tobago to understudy the position of
PLANT MANAGER.

This challenging position should interest applicants
who have had extensive experience in the Extraction,
Refining and Hydrogenation of Edible Oils.

The applicant should possess at least a first degree in
Chemical or Mechanical R«igin«»ring

Considerable managerial
_
experience of a

capital-intensive plant in an unionised environment is
essential.

The successful candidate will report directly to the
Chief Executive Officer.

An attractive remuneration and benefits package,
which includes a contributory Group Health and Life
Plan and a Pension Plan, is being offered.

Applications should be made in writing to:

The Human Resources Manager,
P.O.Box 1154,
Port of Spain,
TRINIDAD.
WEST INDIES,

no later than October 15, 1988:

Unsuitable applications will not be acknowledged.

not an easy
task, and could be a Wmnitipan

one. But Mr AJNJLRabinsan,
the Prime Minister and
Finance Minister, believes
there Is in bis comratriots, suf-
ficient understanding of the
country's economic problems.
."There Will be Hardships ",

hesays of the austerity which
he will be forced to-imptemant
in the next few mnwHis "iTtese
hardships will be overawe.”
Mr Robinson’s ..optimism

recalls his attitude to the
chances of his National Alli-

ance for Reconstruction cm the
eve of a general election in
1986.

Many - and not only cynics -

were unimpressed by hfe prom-
ise to hand a heavy defeat to
the People's National- Move-
ment which had formed the
government far the past. three
decades.
"He is really a talented

administrator,**' one lead-

ing businessman who con-
fessed to beluga supporter of
Mr Robinson's party. "But
there is a danger of him being
overwhelmed by the nature of
tin economic problems while
strugglingwith the rift In the
party."

AJCJUtobtaeoK looking for Arm ground In economic quicksand

One faction of the party, led
by fanner ministers, is rebel-
ling against- Mr Robinson's

Although there had been no

change of government for ,30
years, Mr Robinson waa not
short of experience in govem-
ment when his party won the
election just less than; two

. of the party , and finance minis-

terand foreign affairs minister
: wben.be resigned, in 1970. The
resignation followed., many dif-

ferences withJDrErfc Williams,

-.the then Prime Minister and
party,

1

leader,
.; A lawyer, aged 62,Vr Robin-
son, oschews -political labels,

-admitting only to moderation
ami ^practical -pdfiefes . to deal

- with Trinidad and :Tobago’s
poBbflcal and economic dreum-

- stances.-
*-

Dapperand somewhat self-ef-

facing, Mr.Robmstm might not
immediately suggest that he
has wind: is accepted as typical

of . most .
successful

,.Caribbean
•- poifladaris - vote catching char
Hama, backed by harangue and
bombast at the hustings. But

‘ Ms detractors and. supporters
-agree That underneath he is

tougher than appears.

Given the problems with
which he is grappling, how-
ever,- Mr Robinson’s .place .in

Trinidad and Tobago’s political

history rould be determined by
' the strength he displays is

finding firm ground in the eco-
; nnmw! qnWramd. •

Canute James
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PROFILE: PATRICK MANNING

“Opposition politics Is

far more Interesting

than I though it would
be.~it Is more than
just nuisance value

the constituency of which my
father had been the first chair-
man," he recalls. "I turned
them down, but later Eric Wfl*
Rams spoke to me, and in 1971
I decided to go into politics. I

have no regrets today about
that decision.1

*

Dr WfiUams, the founder of
the PNM, a nationalist and the
man who presided over Trini-

dad, and Tobago’s transition
from acolony to an Indepen-
dent state, “is the person whodent state, “is the person who
has most influenced my politi-

cal thought,” Mr Manning
says. "When I was a young boy
my father took me to meetings
held by Eric Williams."
Mr Maiming is the member

of parliament for the San Fer-
nando East constituency, and
one of the three of the PNM
candidates who managed to
hold on to a seat in the face of
the NAR victory In 1986. It was
ther third time be successfully
defended Hfa seat bItipb being
elected in 1971. In the 15 years
be spent on the government
benches, Mr Manning gained
wide experience in govern-
ment As a parliamentary sec-

retary between 1971 and 1978,
he served in the energy minis-
try, the prime minister’s office,

the planning and development
ministry, the industry and
commerce ministry and works,
communications and transport

In 1978 he was made a junior
minister for finance, and sub:
sequently changed portfolios to
have responsibility for infor-
mation in the Prime Minister’s

office. Three years later he was
appointed Minister of Industry
and Commerce and subse-
quently administered the
petroleum -sector, the founda-
tion of the economy, when he
was named minister of energy,
a position he' held until the
PNM’s defeat in 1986.

“When I leave politics. I hope
I will leave a People’s National
Movement that is broad-based.

ing a : v.vj
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AFTER - .
- IS - years in

government, Mr Patrick Man-
ning is pleasantly surprised by
Ms new job.

"Opposition politics la far
more interesting than j thmigh
it would be,” says the leader of
the People's National Move-
ment.
. "I have learned a lot about
the role of an opposition in a
democracy. It is of more than
nuisance value. It can keep.

a

government onits toes, and wa
have done much better than
the government anticipated."

In addition to keeping the
government on its toes, the 43*

yeardld Mr Manning is spend-
ing time rebuilding the ranks
of the PNM - a job which dfplo-
mats in

.
Port of Spain say he is

doing successfully.
The - constituency parties

were left ih°dfearfey after 'a

humiliating defeat in 1986 by
the National Alliance for
Reconstruction, ending three
decades of government by the
PNM. Mr Manning is, by aca-
demic training; a geologist
Moving from a job with a

local oil company into active
politics only two years after
leaving university, he says,
was a conscious decision. .

"It was while I was a geolo-
gist working with the oil com-
pany that I was approached by

and a country that is dose to
economic prosperity," Mr Man-

~

hing says. “I hone to see a soci-

ety that Is jrfypfa and oiie in.

which the social services are
strong. "Much of this may not
be achieved in my lifetime, but

. • - ; » •

• g, SS H. *

I heme . I will $ee an economy
which has a greater measure of
security against international
adversity.”
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oromanc birrers

Angostura Limited is based in Trinidad. Where it has seen its IfiK-year-old
,
Angostura aromatic bitters "grow into abrand with sales in over 100 countries worldwide

international
; Angostura is also one of the leadina rum rifcritfar*

wealth Caribbean. Bulk rum exports are^3.in2r!^

n

the Common-
custom-designed deep-water harbour facility

Through a broad expansion proqrami™^ • - *
file Company has diversified into otter activities
Bacardi, Heineicen, Cigna and-

; Neal & SSSS&&investment is encouraaed in Trin;n^
assy. Joint venture foreign
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( TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 3 )

v ^ijj^eiavy price is being paid for having tolerated a lop-sided economy

Hard times overtake islands-• f< •-£-. •-

CAlfoL iifflSSOZA;
cmtosetf-from-a
-*I really do not know whatis
happening- in'tltis- country,
haagfoe, Icannoiget a- pjeceof
chees&to bay" : ; r -

.

Herwnfiiskm - fe: shared by
Trinidad -and Tobago's civil
servants who, after having
Irayment -at their-

. salaries
. delayed, njarehed^uwigluihe
Street* projteiftiite what they

. daim.'i& a gtmmmCTjt ohatto
&>'*£*& with 2Sjm cdrtlMnr
jobs.^:

i 5i -. ...
•'

.
•• -'

^xJa&L ^flwese; adi
EkelyTsifoackiH the state see*
ttg-ame-lmt :twri jaKcations of
of the fiard l&rieswhich have

' overtaken am economy, which,'
. less than: .a : decade aga; ,y^

BALANCEOF VISIBLE TRADE

renoo • Qaamr Exports .
departs Balance

.1983 : ir-
"

-5L62S 6.179 -0559
- 1984 - V -

-
•

• &2D5 4JB7 +0608
198S - &23S - 0731 +1-304

: 19M - —
' cars 4J32 +0046

T9to A2S4
'

4380 +0874
•,19B6 iJft'qtr .1616 1.025 • +0.501

: 2nd qtr • • 1^06: 1^49 -0J>*1
{• •••;. •

; Srd-qtr 1.053 1320 -0267
:

• i :.."A - -4th -<Hr'. -.TUBS - 1306 — 0J223

..19S7 -
.

Isf qtr - 1-331 .
11® +0.136

2nd qtr 1230 OS46 +0-304
3rd qtr 1.406 1.045 +0381

.'-V- 401 qtr
“

- 1596 •
• 1.800 -0.D05

Mid ItataMW CMnl StaMkadf Man

•• ~n»t>aslc;featare
uation fstfcatonr
tic product .has taS|W|sMlg
for the last sir wars at an,
avraage5perc«4®OT'year,so
we have lost «h&thirdo£J eor

:

GDE, and fhertftffe the size ef

:

the cake haw^.be toetfoced,”

explained Eay-.Rjobhteon,
the Jpriine^ : :

Minister and

- "The second reality is that
we have been paying oat over
the last six years a great deal
more than we have been
receiving* so -the -foreign
reserves fmyejtoen exteusted?

- The country is ho# paying
the priceof having for too long
tolerated a lop-sided eeonaxqy,'
overly. dependent oh one com-
modity lor its it foreign earn-
ings and- for the government's
revenues. Kie petrotehm sector
accountsvfor ahoith 10 per cent
of the comnxy’s €3QXHrte,; aiji
its contrtbntion .to tihe' govern-
ment's bbwhm)i few.-faTiwi by
a haUfcmn 1961 to. roughlySa

-

percent Ta^tf lyeST.”/. 5?

"The lag problem is - afli ind^
fast tiieEfilfn

bat ateo^hfeEl In-

: foam- Iff per emit in 1981, and
. the^cenomy contracted6J per
.‘vdBut bjrit yea? foUovring a is
' per cent nil in ;l98R

: • There is increasing concent
:ahont.fhe governments ability
to hnnonr Its foidgttffltdKW8&

.
joelmiiiigdebt ser'

ana ; paying •' for fts
h3ngorta~^al1ocadng foreS&E

currency bur- priorities are
basic foods, medicines, agriexth
toralixoadsand casttaL aoiito-

ment for industry", said >Mr
Demas.' ;

. While admitting to the
impact of the soft oil market
oil the economy, Mr Robeson
has suggested that some of the
blame must be accepted by the
former People’s National Move-
ment administration which
was defeated by the Prime Min-
ister’s National Alliance for
Reconstruction Just less than
tWo years ago-
Thjs has raised the hackles

off Mr-Patrick Manning; leader
-• of this opposition PNM,
.. He countered somewhat tes-

tily: ‘They cannot pin that one
» on us. : It -is wrtfehr to dabn
that tt^govemment inherited

r^ economy which wc had

"The fell in on prices led to a
loss m revenue. We saw die
.contraction, and implemented
corrective measures including
the 39 per cent devaluation in

1985. . But all that was
destroyed by the £all in oil

pEcmebin 1986. 3tt was dear that
whoever won the election
wonld have to address the fis-

cal situation.”
Mr Robinson has attempted

to deal with ti»eccmomicprob-
lems on two foonts. He has cut
this year’s TT$2L5bn capital
budget by a half, and reduced
by 5 per cent the TT$5bn recur-

rent budget
The currency has been deval-

ued by 15 per emit to a rate of

TT&L50 to the US dollar. Some
salaries in the government ser-

vice are being cut, subsidies to
state companies reduced, while
petrol prices have been
increased to help close a proj-

ected revenue shortfall

Mr Robinson's second effort
Twa hppri to foreign finan-

cial support The government
is negotiating with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund for a
compensatory financing faefl-

. tty to help cover the shortfall

in earnings from o£L

- The Prime Minister believes

he could get-TT$90m under
this facility but the drain on
reserves has raised doubts
about' the country's ability to

Service its foreign debts.

Approach.es are being made
to foreign official and commer-
cial creditors but they are
unlikely to be considered seri-

ously until there is an agree-

ment on an IMF programme
for Trinidad and Tobago.
“We have no. firm decision

on the standby arrangement,
and we are pushing first for

the compensatory facility,”

said Mr Robinson. He said he
expected Trinidad and Tobago
could get about $90m under the

standby facility. “We are also
arranging meetings with our
creditor institutions to have a
rescheduling of our foreign
debt”
Servicing its foreign debt

wOl put a strain on the
reserves during the next three
years. Debt service obligations

will dgmanfl $474m next year,

3537m In 1990 and 3337m in
1991. Mr Demas explained that
tills problem of the 'bunching’
of repayments is the result of
medium-term borrowing to
finance industrial projects.
“We are meeting our debt ser-

vicing obligations at the
expense of our imports," he
said.

Most of the government’s
foreign debt bad an original
maturity of less than five
years, while much of the rest

was of between five and 10
years maturity.
With an IMF ‘seal of

approval' in the form of a
stand-by programme, refinanc-

ing might not be difficult.

Roughly two thirds of the
country's foreign debt is owed
to private financial institu-

tions.

.„ .-goyate^'ofi
bmticTrwa^as^
a :«Sl^'.sgpeew5.?;-

:
'

The 're&aJl Is dear m 'the-’.

Btatp of the foreign reserves';
wbkfrhayelmiMiesi from. US'.
SSbdCa-Tfcn^af^ end cf 1982
to tfflm at the end otJuuzz '.*: . :

The ,government's leVeraaas .

this year wfll be „TE*587iu

:

(£81.5m) below projection.
Reduced earnings led to* a
$250m defleit on fhe cmrrnxt

:

.

account of ffieh^ance nf*

meats last year; nrcmi
mmt has ttm hard for those who Rva on Trinidad and Tobago

The government is also seek-

ing local and foreign support
for a public sector investment
programme with projects in
the energy sector, infrastruc-

ture and agro-industrial plants,

Mr Robinson said the target

for the next three years is

expenditure of TT$3.8bn, of.

which 44 per cent will be
raised locally and the remain-
der from overseas.

Mr Manning’s proposals to
deal with the economic prob-
lems differ from Mr Robinson's
programme, although there is

agreement on the need few: an
agreement with the IMF. “The
government has to go to the
IMF”, said the opposition
leader. “We told than that if

they had to go then they
should go sooner rather than
later.”

Much more could be done, be
said, if the internal wrangling,
which has split the ruling
party, did not give an impres-
sion of political instability
which does little for the confi-

dence of prospective foreign
investors. Mr Manning would
like to see some deregulation
of the economy to stimulate
activity and create jobs, with
increased incentives for invest-
ment, iTM«linting policy changes
to allow foreign ownership of
property.
“What is needed most of all

is political stability and confi-

dence in the country”
Tor Trinidadians iflce Mrs

Mendoza, her concern over
cheese may not be immediately
satisfied. Mr Robinson prom-
ises: “In 18 months Trinidad
and Tobago will be through the
worst and will begin to make
the progress we would like to
achieve.
“These are difficult times,

not desperate times, for Trini-

dad and Tobago," concludes Mr
Demas. Yet there is little to
indicate

.
how Trinidad and

Tobago can quickly escape its

over-dependence on oil The
expansion of a petro-cbemical
sector and new attention to
tourism will take a few years -

if they are successful - to give
meaningful support to the
economy.
But diversifying the econ-

omy, said Mr Demas, will not
be easy. “We all want to be less

dependent on oil, but this is a
conundrum. To diversify from
oil you need more oil - you
need more money from ofl.”

Canute James
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
KEY FACTS

5,128sq km Imparts {fob 1986]

.

.$L04lm

1 7m Trade balance 119871 $355Am
Port of Spam Current account balance (1987) - $26&7m

enp irrnu|ffi n o&ci --Ll% Debt flQSfil $L15bn

cup ur Mnita (lOftftt —$5,360 nrfit as a % CNP MftSGl J>a fi

Fvnarfc (hh 10971 $L4bn Debt service as a % 6NP (19861

.

A87

Oil as a % of exports 119861 716% Date fif rnflafiou (19871

.

10.74%

VOLUME AND VALUE OF SELECTED EXPORTS 1082-1987
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Crude petroleum
(million barrels} 32.0 33.7 31.3 34.8 32.9 28.4-

Value (Sm) 1,116.4 1.099.4 955.4 1d«1.0 551.8 519.8

Urea (kg m) 44.8 38.7 61A 361 JS 502-7 4652
Value ($m) 6.6 5.9 as 52.7 47.0 41.4

Steel products

.
(metric tonnes 000) 115.1 169.9 215.4 129.B 3152 nj*.

Value (Sm) 18.8 26.1 36-5 goo 78.5 72.6

giyf
(metric tonnes 000) 50.2 B2-5 733 682 57.6 532
Value (Sm) 21.9 25.8 28-7 22.0 232 28.1

Anhydrous ammonia (kg m) 712-5 1,196.6 1.1733 1,157.5 1,120.7 1JOT6.4
Value (Sm) 96.8 1515 1803 1662 125A 112-6

ml - Hoi MlHtf*. IwccCmni
1
atmthUcl Ode*
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We are die Caribbean

Our 6^weddy ffighte from

Heathrow can cany you to

Barbados, St Luda.Grenada

and Trinidad.

.
And.fromanyoneofthese

destinations, you can then

take our connecting flights

throughout the islands (even

to North and South America

ifyouWEhhYouwfll find that

bo other carrier has such a

comprehensive network.

So it’s hanfiy surprising

thatwe flymote people from

more places, to more places

m die Caribbean than any

other airfine in the world.

WIA. 4» LEKESTEHSQ.LONDON WC2
TEUOI-aW 7iniEU!B9ll7«

HU HELP YOU
THE BUIE CARIBBEAN

towtefieftnclliOTn the oppCKtoniira ava&toia to ovsr^as investor krihe Caribbean area, underthe CBt,

GARffiCAN.CAfUCOMaiidtOACtt0aties.
..

fo adtfteon^DWdad awlTobago provides artqt» opporttmEtes forjolrt vontute projects wtth.

hJj^cWnod^ffisratoaiKladiptabtelabourforco
•StsM^tiwnooatiesocIsd and poQtJcal environment

•Good, comprehensive Industrial Infrastructure

•An attractive package at benefits and IneentWes

• Goodcommunicationsand transport

- * Low cost energy
*& TTtoTrmicIadandTobagoDevek^ment Finance

gf
‘ ' J

Corrpanyfe an idoMpaztesras investmentbanker for

foe overseas investor. • Iwostmanl in Industiy

W • Project financing• Project deveiopmant

PLEASECONTACT:

TRINIDAD &TOBAGO
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE COMPANY LTD
8-1B Cipriani BoutovsflS Port ofSpain

Bnpubfic ofTrinkfadATobago

Cable: DEVFHICO—TOBDAD Tafea: 22856 DFCWG
Tdephones: (80S)62S466M 623 466S7,

FAX (809)624 3563

liilH^3

REPUBLIC BANK
' WE'VE HELPED BUILD A NATION

AND THE NATION HAS HELPED US GROW
Republic has been banking in Trinidad & Tobago since 1837, first as

Colonial Bank, then as Barclays. We know the Trinidad and Tobago
. market and its people and have proudly played an important part in

hdpmg the nation grow.

Trinidad and Tobago is the leading industrial and financial centre in the
Commonwealth Caribbean, and has the highest per capita income in the
Caribbean Basin.

• Republic is the nation's hugest bank. With the most extensive network
' 1 . across the country. So when you deckle to do business in Trinidad and Tobago,

you can deal confidently with Republic Bank.

on associated company of

BARCLAYS
International

Head Office, Republic House, 1 1-17 Park St., Port of Spain. Telephone 1-809-62-5441

1

t- y
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Imported food price rises prompt fresh look at agriculture

Devaluations put strain

on household budgets
AGRICULTURE IS the
step-child of the Trinidad econ-

omy. .

From being the mam source

of wealth daring the early
years of its colonisation, the

sugar, cocoa aid coffee planta-

tions gradually slid into

lygigrt following the discovery
of oil at the end of the lad
century.
With the 1970s oil price

boom, and abundant foreign

exchange flowing through the
economy; a cheap flood policy

became the vogue such that
imparted produce largely dis-

placed that grown locally. High
wages and a land price boom,
fuelled by the oil revenue, far-

ther reduced the competitive-

ness of the local agricultural

It’s minor contribution to the
economy is reflected in the fact

that 70 per cent of the coun-

try’s food supplies presently
have to be imported each year.

At the height of the ail boom
that proportion reached SOjper

cent, in spate of the availability

of abundant fertile land an tte
islands.

The result has been to make
food supply highly vulnerable
to foreign exchange shortfalls,

as is occurring now, and caus-

ing devaluations of the cur-

rency which are extremely
damaging to household bud*

rs. About 30 per cent of fern*

[ncnnw is spent on food and
the last two devaluations hire
cut deeply into real inrornes.
Previous governments have

repeatedly bled to stimulate
«fypan«fa>n of the agricultural

sector, but have only achieved

any significant success with
intensive livestock production.

This h” been achieved how-
ever through tax

- and import
incentives on imported feed-
gtnffa

j
pairing the livestock

industry «i«n highly dependent
on imparted xaw materials and
hence fading the same vulnera-

bility as the food sector.

In a recently-published study
of Trinidad's agriculture over
the past 25 years, Mr Winston
Rudder, a Permanent Secretary
mtheMinistry of Food Produc-
tion commented: “These indus-

tries must be considered to be
largely local assembly-type
production units in w
labour istbn major, if not the
sole, component of val-
ue-added.”
He also criticises previous

policies for falling to give ade-
quate pi** signals and incen-

tives to producers. He said;

AND LOCAL EXPHTITSE ....

&
We are the Link

. . . Between abundant Gas Supplies and Industrial
Development.

The National Gas Company of Trinidad and Tobago
Limited (NGC) is a state owned Company which
transports and supplies high qnafity Natural Gas to
Industrial Consumers, large md small.

We reliably satisfy national demand for Natural
Gas as a feedstock and fuel via oar well developed
transmission system. A system which alio has
additional supply potential.

Our customers inctade manufacturers of urea,
methanol, ammonia, steel and the National
Electricity Company.

For further information coatmctz-

jja -met

THE TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO STOCK EXCHANGE
65 INDEPENDENCE SQUARE, PORT OF SPAIN,TRINIDAD

TELEPHONE 1 - SB9 - 625 - 51S7R PI

BOARDOF DIRECTORS
Mr. Aadm WcMwm (Ckhmot Mr. Warn Fadonn (Dcpaty CtakanK Mr.
tonic Ados Ml Anar Chun F**: Mr. P«er Ctetc Me Anccr Ete Mr. Ml
Moth: Mil Sam Mnhwmrwfc Mr. Hand O'Brin.

MANAGEMENT
MttodaHW' (D*"»

THE TRINIDADAND TOBAGO STOCK EXCHANGE
Where there «w
aWteUMdtc

"Monetary policies tended
merely to recognise and insti-

tutionalise the situation of low
marginal efficiency and
returns to capital investment
in the agricultural sector” ami
that as long as off income con-
tinued at a high level the gov-
ernment preferred to opt for a

sugar workers union, has con-

demned the decision saying it

will cause serious unemploy-
ment problems In some com-
munities that depend on the

policy by importing
rid market, rathercm the world market, rather

than diverting resources to
investment in agriculture.
Thn amajl remaUpn OfhaUk

loans to agricultural produc-
ers, at some 3 to 4 per cent of
total hank -

c

redit - is Indicative
of the low priority that has tra-

ditionally been accorded to the
sector:

Attitudes are starting to
change.however, forced by the
new reatities of tirn ofl market
Government officials are hop-
ing that. aMmngh Hw nwiit
devaluation has adversely
affected food prices and hence
consumers, it will send a posi-

tive signal to producers and
stimulate them to plant and
produce more.
Mr Winston Dookeran, the

Planning Minister, said that
government-supported
research and extension pro-
grammes are underway to pro-

duce genethally-improved live-

stock domestically instead of
having to import them, and to
produce animal feeds from
locally-available by-products,
especially from the sugar
bifliistiy.

A new policy emphasis on
export-led growth, is creating
opportunities for growers inter-

estedin planting new crops for

export Output has meanwhile
been growing over the past 18
months, apparently due to ris-

ing unemployment in rest

of the economy encouraging a
gradual drift tack to the land.
The sugar industry for its

part, one of the oldest on the
inim«ti is an uncertain
future dne to world overpro-
duction, .high-cost production
methods and gradual loss of
export quotas, to both the EC
and tile US
This year the government

owned Caroni sugar mill, is to
cat production by 30 per cent,
Trimarfly forthedomestic mar,
ket
Mr Bqsdeo Panday,a leading

politician and hud of the

mmmnim S0
WIRE ROD:

BILLETS:

IffGH QUALITY
high, medium& taw carbon coBs
53-12mm, 13-2.0MT.

C.C. carbon bSets, 100mm*x 130mm®
DRI PELLETS: 92% metaSzafion min, OD5%P, 1.8%C.

0Q9-63B-238l2211/5:Fax:aO9-636S696; 71x:3T2S4.3t369
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The AirportsAotbocllj off I Tobago

we tradflg creative lawwi la parrtrlrtr la (be ilcwlepreret of i

ntfoari AvaboB Hob btUM nd Tota«>

Tbobw iniial privac-wagr led

d

wilofwt breedw Ac Brin. Opoo,TMv
mad mniaiju ibe IbBowiaf dreren oUcb «c uSend to tbe oddly krrriij

drewe ll l Of the Air Tren^wrarion tadwny:^ W Twren !! iMrecHMlIai ViiWaireedTrelwCOT

Inuuicsdd hccrIwhid Mid ud cbbuc lidBifre afanDd
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TbcGoo* Mania. Afeprei Aretority eTTiiataM red TebOfo.
non: inumaHored Abpwt VIARCO
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—Hy epredble wre

mill. He admits privately
hrengh that the Trinidad sugar
industry has a flwHgd future

other than for tbe domestic
market and that production

will eventually have to be
diversified into other crops.^

Present government empha-
sis is, therefore, on production

of import-substituting crops,

especially fruits and vegetables
ypd which can also be used in

downstream processing indus-

tries and sold for export. The
proposed export-processing
zones are expected to attract

food processing industries
among others.
Mr. Lloyd Best, a prominent

but outspoken economist,
recently put proposed a
school-feeding programme as a
means of stimulating the agri-

cultural sector and at the same
trmp alleviating tbe burden of

the food price increases on
family Incomes. The govern-
ment’s increasingly tight bodg-
etaryrestraints make it

unlikely that the proposal wfQ
be fato up,but the fact that

every politician from across

cultural growth signifies mat
the sector may finally be on
tbe verge of sustained devedop-
rpgnt effort.

Even without cutting into

tiie large tracts of rain forest

which cover the islands, there

is much agricultural land
which is presently abandoned
or under-utilised and which
can once again be brought
back into production.

It win be for tbe government
to maintain the right price
atimnK, and to malm sufficient

credit available at the right
time to fuel foe expansion.

All the previous govern-
ments have paid lip service to

a reducing the country’s
dependency an imported 'food

but all have so far failed to

produce the desired results.

Wxfoa different party jn gov-

ernment now, there is at least

an expectation that thepkragh-
Shares may once *pin start

moving in Trinidad.

Thu Coona

Winston Dookarm, Phurfng MMater aW tbo govmmrent fa

backing reaaaieh projects to And ways to rate* ganaticaBHm-
provod Hvastock locally, rathor titan import Bom, and produce
animal toad tram raadHy uvaflabta by-products of tha country’s

sugar industry
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Trinidad's Industry laces an and Mgb -coala

Foreign earnings projections are hit by market softness

Oil prices deal a crippling

blow to islands’ economy
BT ANT measure, Trinidad
and Tobago is a small <dl pro-

ducer. The country now aver-

ages 150,000 barrels per day,
and is not a member of Opec.

But for the country most
Hiinpi turn on oil.

The cause of the problems
affKrring the economy can be
attributed, with justification,

to oiL The shortfall in proj-
ected foreign earnings, said
one economist, is the result of
government planners predict-

ing international prices at
about $18 per band.
The softness of the oQ mar-

ket coincided with indications

of maturity in the Trintdad'and
Tobago off industry, where pro-
duction began dedinihg. The
government, in an effort to
reverse the decline which has
averaged 3 per cent per year
since 1978, las offered new tax
incentives.
Although aWinfngn fawn off

have fallen by' about 35 per-
cent since - 1980; -foe Sector is

still the largest in the econ-

omy, accounting for 22 per cent
of gross domestic product.
Consequently, lower prices

and reduced production have
bad a crippling blow an the
balance of payments and the
finpfli accounts.
The problems of the petro-

leum sector are being tackled
on two fronts,” explained Mr
Rupert Mends, permanent sec-

retary in foe energy ministry.
‘'Firstly, there are incentives to
increase production, and
secondly, in foe medium to
longer term, there is an effort

to increase tine pace of explora-
tion.”
Trinidad and Tobago has

total oil reserves of about GOOm
barrels - enough for another
decade at current rates of pro-
duction - but more than half of
these are in marine fields. It

was in -an effort to stimulate
increased exploration that the
government lowered rates for
incremental production.
"The government has sought

to encourage production by
lowering foe supplementary
petroleum tax for incremental
production above a base level
set at the end of 1987,” said Mr
Frank Look Kin, chief techni-
cal officer in the Energy Minis-
try. .

He «Hd: "At the beginning of
this year the tax rates were
reduced from 53 per cent to 20
per cent for marine production,
and from 15 pm cent to 5 per
cent for onshore production.”
Mr William Demas, governor

of the Trinidad and Tobago
central bank, said it will be
•some time' before the reduced
tax rates have a marked effect

on production. “It could lead to
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Aw on tank is ghnwi a point Job: Amoco domtnstpo foe cotWry*! dti totiualry

a bait in .the dedhie in crude
production in 1989, arid create
the basis foran increase in out-

put in 1990”
Production last year was

156£00 b/d, slightly less than
1986- Mr Mgnrfu mid this year's
figure wffl be about 150,000 b/d.

For foe first time in seven
years, new bids are being
invited for HHiUrtg rights in an
effort to lift output There has
been strong investor Interest
from local and foreign compa-
nies. including Mobil, Total
and Amoco. "There is a move
to develop heavy off reserves,

especially on foe west coast
where there are reserves of
about 100m barrels,” reported
Mr Look Kin.
Two companies, Trinmar

and Trintoc, are to drill just
over 200 wdls to exploit the
heavy crude, with the entire
project costing about US
$125m.
At the same time, foe gov-

ernment Is increasing.its pres-
ence in the oil industry, domi-
nated by the US-based Amoco
company which accounts for
just over a half of national out-
put Now about 40 per cent of
the production is by three
state-owned mwiparriaR-
Three.years ago the govern-

ment bought the 49 per cent
stake of foe Tesoro Oil Com-
pany ofTexas in theTrinidad-
Tesoro Oil Company, and
became the sate owner. This

followed the governmenfa-ptos
chase of a 320400 b/d refbKoy
from Texaco of the US-

.

one.
company with two plants - that
purchased from' Texaco and a
second facility rated at 80^)00

b/d. But refining,throughput
has fallen steadily from, just
over 400,000 tyd in in 1970, to
80^00 b/d fois yean Reduced
production,..with a halt in
imports ofcrude forrefining ta
1983, contributed to the
iforlhw

The limited* reserves of off

have forced increased concen-
tration on the —[’l^i^i-i^ of
natural gas fidds with which'
the country, is well. endowed.
Proven gas reserves are 16:6
trOlion cubic feet, with proba-
ble aim possible reserves at 22
trillion cubic feet Current pro-
duction is just under 600m
cubic feet per day.
""

OIL PRODUCTfOM~
CBwnslw per day)

1970 139,855
1975

. 21MOO
1980 212,057
1981 189,335
1982 177,038
1983 .

• - 159.854
1984 - . 159,513
1985 ... 176:092;
1988 188,877
1987 156,180 -

1988 . - 150,000”;

In effbrts to reduce ti» econ-
omy's d^endence <m<dl, gas is

befog used as the basts for a
growing petrochemical sector

-based on foe production of
..pnxmonia. methanol and urea
“ in south Trinidad.

\ Prodnctkm will increase as
new plants are built and new
fields exploited. Amoco, which
produces about 80' per cod of
the country's gas, is developing

- a major new t&d'Wfach .could

yield op to 350 mflHon eohfc
, feet per day.

But foe most significant
development te -a naw field On
whichdriffing ls to start by tiw
middle of next year.
Located off foe' soufocast

. coast of Trfoidadrtbe field is

befog cte<n3op0l
Lby a new com-

pany, TUntoanarp5tt:Which the
state-owned Trintoc-.and Trfn-

topec will each' have a 40 per
cart stake, with tire remainder

- being held hy~ the National Gas
jCkunpany.also stateowned.
The field is befog developed

at a cost ofH50m, with produc-
tion beginning at the end of
1989 with 350m cubic feet of
gas per day, and 15JOOO barrels
of condensate per, day,- befog
produced initially.

Government officials say the
' Trintortiar prelect will reduce
the country’s dependence on
Amoco for gas, and will also
avert an Impending ahnrtfan.ln
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Canute Jamea

SECURITY. SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY

A qentle force

in foe Caribbean
Builders, suppliers, shippers. With
interests in rostirancc. agrientthre,.
tdecommunicaiidns, travel. And

.

involved in manufacturing, distribution
and retaifing. Since 1896, wc*ve been
growing in servioes to the Caribbean
in experience^ expertise, 'marketing
know-how.

If you're inleresled m legrnmg
more about us - bow our approach to.
the challenge of the eighties can help
you. give us a call.

HEAD OFFICE: —
Oeffi F. Huggins it X^crmpany Limited.
72-74 Soaft Quay, Port ofAshb,
Trinidad. Wi
Tds: 62-38881-6, 32166-0
A naafacr of Utc Ccddcs Com Croop of CanpMin
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 5

Fuel is basis for new industrial sector

Switching to natural gas
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‘ella island
IT IS DQfirlCuLT at first sight today
toJmaghM thqjwople on - Beauty; however, has not
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80 been enongh to keep the

to wony about other than the - Mimiii’e

gress, a Tobago-based party
and which won the two Tobago
constituency seats in the 36-
sait MaMnnnl * ’ 2_

until 1797, when it was taken
by a British fleet arid subse-
quently incorporated ftitn theo : m.i
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upon the isJand, even if he is
eventual!? swept arfrfp fay the
more powerful forces and
voices inTrinidad itself Whidh
raises an did question of sue-
-cession and independence. ’

. .The flwfariki.Hlp» Tdaftm.
ship of the past has. ted to nrfh

: from Tohagans at various
times for secession frnm Triwi.

dad. Indeed, Mr Bobrnsoc nas
.
atone time ente of those voices

L and wfakfo resulted in oppo-
; peats lamWfHy wild, accnaa*
tienr igaidM. Jhto-iliat he was
receiving support fircan Cuha
for socha move.
TrinMadtan fears of a seces-

sfomst znovemmit affl huger
andonly lastmonth one of the
thriving goss^jy weeWy news-
papers, pabllAed in Fort of
S&m, accused Mr BoMnson of
raising.the snryssaon issue at a
looal constituency meefing. ....

Even though the report was
not substantiated, the am that
the newspaper bothered to
TnwtixxB. il at ad is indicative
that people an both islands
remain sensitive to the possi-
bility. • -

Althon^i both islands were
discovered by Christopher Col-
unfous in 1496, they were mat
united poetically Tinffl 1888.
.. Spain controlled Trinidad

dians to their nrishhouzs on
the smaller fafard. •,

- One 45-year-old tmri driver
told me he had never visited
Tobago, a mere 12 minutes
away by aircraft or a five-hour
boat trip. “I have everything I
need here in Trindad". he said.
As a Tobagan commmzted: “A
lot of people there say the
same, mid it’s not as thou^i
they need passports to come™.

-. Mr. Robinson’s rise to the
principal political post in the
country may help to change
those attitudes as may his
efforts to develop Tobago’s
tourist potential.

But were he to be evattnaDy
forced from, or voted out of
office, due to tiie pressures
upon Mm within the Trinidad-
dominated political scene,
same off his opponents specu-
late that he might indeed think
again about a secessionist
option for Tobago.

ffis DAC party won 66 per
cent off the votes in the 1966
elections in Tobago. ™H"f
lam a big fish on a sanaQ island
so to speak, and who is now an
internationally-xecognised fig-

ure, ft would be an option that
would have to be taken seri-

ously. •

HmCooM

TRINIDAD and Tobago’s
efforts to ease dependence on
oil have led it to nse its plenti-
ful natural gas as the basis for
a new sector. The gas is being
used to build a heavy-indus-
trial and petrochemical plants.
Most of the plants are located
on a 2^0fracre industrial estate
in southern Trinidad, afcn the
site of a steel mfiZ which was
conceived as the vanguard of
the country’s move to industr-
ialisation.

Except for Puerto Rico,
Trinidad and Tobago is now
the most industrialised island
in the Caribbean. But the
results of the effort to develop
the heavy industrial sector
have been mixed.

"Bitter-sweet is how I would
describe it," said one govern-
ment official. “We have lost
quite a bit on some, and we are
earning money from others.” A
World Bank study on Trinidad
and Tobago’s gas-based indus-
tries concluded: “Actual direct
value added from the gas-based
industries has been less than
one-sixth of what was expected
because of difficulties with
plant start up and unexpect-
edly depressed international
markets.

“hi addition, the anticipated
— proliferation of linked indus-
tries such as component sup-
plies and downstream process-
ing was constrained by doubts
concerning the viability of the
gas-based industries.”
The study, however, offers

some hope to the sector.
“Although cost overruns and
teething problems were severe
— aD the Trinidad and Tobago
gas-based plants are techni-
cally efficient, and „ they are
all potentially competitive at
prices governing the replace-
ment costs of an efficient new
producer.” The petrochemical
sector is based on four ammo-
nia plants, <me methanol pro*
dneer and a urea factory. They
all appear to have done better
than the steel plant, the Iron
and Steel Company off Trinidad
and Tobago (ISCOTT). The
integrated mffl, which began
operations in 1981, cost US
$4£0m (£275m) to construct ft
has two direct reduction plants
with a total capacity of 900,000
tonnes per year, and rated
capacity for 700,000 tonnes of
billets and 600,000 tonnes of
wire rods annually. However,
the plant foiled to lift output
above 30 per cent of its rated
capacity in Its first five years.
It lost about US $250 between
1984 and last year, and is proj-

rfr:- 'V

»mzf>
'

^ '
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Tringed has a capacity to produce 400,000 tonnes of ammonia a year

ectixtg net profits of about
$50m between next year and
1990. ISCOTT was also set back
by the loss of a significant part
of its US market for wire rods
when US steel producers
argued that the Trinidadian
company was not a commercial
producer because of its access
to subsidised fuel, and was
effectively dumping the prodr
net in the US.
The operations of the com-

pany improved when Ham-
burger Stahlwerke of West
Germany and Voest Alpine of
Austria began to run the plant
under contract from the gov-
ernment two years ago. MrRay
Robinson, the Prime Minister
and Finance Minister, «aid the
government wants to divest
the mill, agd is speaking with
prospective investors. Urn gas-
based petrochemical sector is

more promising. With its

ammonia and urea plaints,

Trinidad and Tobago has
become the world’s second
largest exporter of nitrogenous
fertilisers after the Soviet
Union, according to govern-
ment officials. The fertiliser

plants represent investment of
US $802m, with exports last
year totalling 1.35 million
tonnes, and expected to reach
1.8 million tonnes this year.
Exports of urea last year were
425,700 tonnes. The fertiliser

industry got its start in the
1950s when WJLGrace of New
York established an amwiiwiis

plant, Fedchem, in Trinidad,
with average output off 220,000
tonnes per year. The recent
increase In production began

in 1977, when the Grace com-
pany and the government
joined forces to establish a new
company, Tringen, with rated
capacity of 400,000 tonnes of
ammonia per year. The govern-
ment owns 51 per cent of the
venture, with WJLGrace hav-
ing the marginal minority
stake. The Trinidad and
Tobago government algo bag a
51 per cent stake in a third
ammonia plant, Fertrin, which
began operations in in 1981 as
a joint venture with the Amoco
Oil Company. The plant has a
rated capacity of 750,000 tonnes
per year. The increase in
ammnrda production this year
will come from a new plant,
Tringen 2, built by WJLGrace,
and which has a rated capacity
of 500,000 tonnes per year. As
with the earlier joint venture,
the Trinidad and Tobago gov-
ernment and WJL Grace have
a 51 per cent and a 49 per cent
stake, respectively. Industry
spokesmen say the agreement
between the partners win see
Grace purchasing 40 per cent
of the production off the plant
on a take or pay basis, with the.

rest being sold on the open
market either on short term
contracts or spot sales. The
government is expecting reve-

nues of about US $lbn during
the 15-year operational life of
the The urea plant is

wholly owned by the govern-
ment Built by Snamprogetti of
Italy, ft has a rated capacity of
600,000 tonnes per year. The
msgor markets for Trinidad
and Tobago’s fertilisers are the
US, Central American coun-

tries, the European Commu-
nity and India. According to
the Central Bank, the expan-
sion of production of nitroge-
nous fertilisers is continuing
“For the first six months of
1988 production of nitrogenous
fertilisers reached 1.01m
tonnes, exceeding output in the
corresponding period of 1987 by
16.8 per cent,” the bank
reported. “The quantity of of
fertilisers exported between
January and June 1988
amounted to 899,900 tonnes,
23.6 per cent more than exports
in the first six months of 1987."

The bank said the increased
output was the result of the
start of Tringen 2.

The methanol plant plant is
wholly owned by the govern-
ment, and started production
in 1984. Output last year was
425.000 tonnes, with exports at
405.000 tonnes. The World
Bank study describes the plant
as being “technically efficient,”
but it says the company has a
debt to equity ratio of 2:1. “The
break-even price needed to ser-
vice the full 1988 debt burden
is US $135 per tonne, whereas
the Bank projects prices of Slio
per tonne into the mid-1990s.”
But the Trinidad and Tobago
central bank reports brighter
prospects for xnethanoL “Prices
for contract customers in west-
ern Europe averaged US $190
per tonne (fob Rotterdam). In
June, methanol prices in West-
ern Europe averaged $197 per
tonne, the highest level since
1963.”

Canute James
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The Bahk of Gn^ncrce TriiMdad and Tqbago Limited
is geared towards satisfying backing needs of tifo

corporate scetbr, As an affiliate of the Canadiah
Imperial Bank of Omznusrce; Which has representation
in 23 countries^ worki-wide, sveuan handle international
transactions (including^ transfer of funds and foreign
trade facilities} quickly and efficiently.

For enquuies, pferise contact:%“!:•V
;
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BANK (W^OT®4#R£E.
Trinidad airf Tobago Limited

Rati Office
• ;

72 Ihdeppiidmrr Square ’.
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Teh 809-627-9325/8
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at the end of the rainborn
What do you seek at the end ct the rainbow9

cy many as the !asr unspoilt paradise.
Tobago. The legendary Crusoe's isle; ringed by your own persona! picture
posrcara beaches; and surrounced by enchantino. underwater oardens
on Tobago's core! reefs.

^ ^

Trien, you've get Tobago's sister isle,. Trinidad.
Cosmopolitan Tnnldad.'A technicolour extravaganza of year 'round festi-
vals end cu * i u ! a i and sporting action.
irinidad. Birthplace of the steeiband. the calypso and soca; and home of
mas, i he wena s most colourful ar>d exciting annuai carnival and venue
of the recent Sport Aid First World Carnival.
Trinidad and Tobago. Industrial centre of the Caribbean; linking North
-outh and Centra! America; and take-off aomt for
business opportunity in the Americas,
ihnidad and Tobago. The rainbow country.

Trinidad and Tobago Tourist Board
no. Box 222 ‘-"go uf Soc:n Trinidad

Cable Address T'hqonv :e !ex ?23t8 To 3 W3
Telechcne r600 00 ; 933/0 o23 i 124

: AX (609) 623 36X3

TRINIDAD
& TOBAGO
TheRainbow thar isReal

- .
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You should talk
to us

ciioiJwmv^^ y

The finest VSfo.aiTobago. Spectacular position .

tweriookmg beautiful bay aad Mt Iivine GoIf

Course. Bcach 50 ft away. Fufly a^-conditioiied Six

staffIncluding housekeeper. Umfonned aightime .

seemity. Superb pooL Four personal golf cars. FuDy
equipped private deep sea fishing boat availible.

Weal for fmiily/coupks holidays and business

entertaining/mecting. Excelleht telephone
. fflmtnnnini’tinns. Full COlOUT brochure and ttdtS.
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Palm trees sway ata Tobago ootf chib

Trinidad & Tobago Oil
Company limited (TRINTOC)
a fully-owned and operated
national company, is poised
to take advantage of
opportunities for

continuing growth and
development ofthe
petroleum industry

in Trinidad and

FACTFILE
* Fully integrated oil company;

* Operations include:

— Onshore and offshore exploration and
production ofcrude oil and natural
gas;

- Manufacturing complex of 300,000
bpd capacity including petro-
chemicals, lube oils and bitumen;

- Sheltered deep-water harbour and
port infrastructure for transhipment
and terminalling;

- Chemical complex with Urea
Formaldehyde Plant and Oxygen/
Nitrogen Plant

* Highly skilled and experienced multi-
disciplined workforce.

Ifyourorganisationwouldlike toknowmore about us, pleasecontact:

Trinidad and Tobago Oil Company Limited
ROINTE-A-PIERRE TEUEXs 3B3Q7 FAX:B5S-2E51 3/1 3*1
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Revenue shortfall reduces ability to pay subsidies

Islands seek investors
for state enterprises

THE REVENUE shortfall being
experienced by the government
has reduced its ability to con-

tinue subsidising some of the
67 state enterprises, and efforts

to divest several of these are

being made with some
Urgency-
Government officials have

put in some doubt the govern-
ment's ability to honour an
fwrtiBT m»terteMng to continue

providing financial assistance
to these state companies which
can be made viable.

Running up losses, to be met
by the budget, is only half the
problem of the state enter-

prises, which include the coun-
try’s sugar mill and refinery,

oil and gas companies, petro-

chemical plants, a steel mill,

power, telephone and telecom-
munications companies, and
an international airline.

Just under a half of the
$474m (£284m) which the coun-
try will pay in servicing its for-

eign debt next year will repre-

sent repayments of loans to the

state enterprises.

Between this year and 1991,

principal and interest pay-
ments cm the foreign debt of

the state enterprises will total

$7S8m, unless the government
obtains the refinancing agree-

ments it says it is seeking.
“One utility company alone,

in the space of two years,
incurred foreign liabilities to
the extent of 8333m,” reported
Mr Ray Robinson, the Prime
Minister mid Fmannp Minister.

“The government is faced with
the alternatives of either
restructuring some of these
companies or shutting them
down altogether.” He has
described the state sector as

being an “unholy mess” with
almost an erf the companies “in

some kind of trouble or
another.” He said discussions

are being held with prospective

investors in several state com-
panies.
“One of these is the tele-

phone company which has
incurred a high proportion of
the debts of the state enter-

prises,” Mr Robinson reported.

“We are also discussing the
divestment of ISCOTT, the iron

and steel company.” Several
companies, including British
Telecom, Gable and Wireless
and Northern Telecom of Can-
ada, have been discussing the
purchase of the 49 per cent
share of the telephone com-
pany which the government
wants to divest
Government nRfafaiw say the

administration is particularly

keen on finding a foreign part-

ner which will take over or
lease the steel company. The
plant, which started operations
in 1981, cost $460m to build,

and Mr Robinson said recently

that it will require support
from the treasury of jssm per
year 1992 and 827m per
year afterwardsl
Another company likely to

be among the first offerings for
divestment this year Is the
Trinidad Cement Company
which was bought by the gov-
ernment in 1976 and kept alive

by subsidies until 1984.* The.
company has 1,200 acres of
quarrying operations and a
plant on 100 acres. Its assets
are valued at S69-5m but it

recorded a $5.25m loss last
year.
Mr Patrick Manning, the

opposition leader, said he was

not happy with the manner in
which the government was
implementing its divestment

“While we are in support of
divestment, we are not in sup-
port of privatisation,” he
explained. “The most prag-
matic course is a mix ax pri-

vate and public ownership. The
government is simply looking
for injections of cash, such as
the situation with BWIA.”
BWIA, the state-owned air-

line, is not up fix: divestment,
say government officials. Ur
Manning's reference is .to a
sale and leaseback agreement
concluded with GATX Leasing
of New York, involving three
of company's aircraft,

which is earning the country
887m.
But tiie prime minister has

flgnfod that thf> government is
indulging fa outright privatisa-

tion. “In some cases, where
necessary, we wm expand the
state sector,” he explained.
“On the drawing board are
new joint ventures in some
cases with local capital and
widespread participation. In
some cases farrigw capital will

be utilised.

If we get out of (me enter-

prise, it does not mean that we
are getting out of all enter-
prises. What we are doing is
malting rnirwTvps wimw (MBflhlB

of entering into new enter-
prises and managing those we
retain in an efficient maimer.”

It appears, however, that
with the rapid deterioration on
the country’s foreign reserves,

and the revenue shortfall
which has caused a cutback in
subsidies to the state sector,

tiie government may be forced

more quickly into the direction

of privatisation. .

It is now clear that the trea-

sury cannot even contemplate
.last year's demand from the
state companies for financial

support totalling US 8750m
“about one half the current
expendttnxe for the year,” Mr
Robinson said.

Bankers report also that
mors urgency in. divestment of
state enterprises is likely fid-

lowing conclusion of a
stand-by «grppnu».nt which the
government wants to negotiate
with the International Mnmv
tary Fund.
One banker said: “One effthe

conditions an which the IMF
will insist, without .a doubt, is

a reduction of the fiscal deficit
anH to increase for-

eign reserves- On both counts
the state enterprises are a Ha?
Witty”

It appears unlikely, however,
that ttio atatp (qflpgnjgg Which
have not been making money
can be quickly turned around
to malm Bwiq viable proposals
for investors.

.
“While the local private sec-

tor haw Twaito rartefa signifi-

cant itwwihBwifa^ it has 'not _
itomnnRirated a willingness to
ggtowl the frontiers of produc-
tion," reported a government-
appointed committee.
The committee concluded

that there could be few takers

for most government compa-
nies a* “in very many cases,

these enterprises at best, make
an inadequate return on their

investment-and indeed make
very large losses which have to

be covered through taxation.” .

Canute James
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Wish you were here; One el toe popular on toe Mends '
-s > v: V.-

It is not only beaches and palm trees that attract visitors

to tourism doyiiiMiliOt
CALYPSO and the steel band
are as much ingrained into the
mhirrp anil life nfthp people flf

Trinidad and Tobago as its

beaches, its rum,1 its.dl refmer-
tet, ttw tar lake — asphalt
from which is reputed to have
mrfoeed roads throughout the
world.'

• - -

. Indeed, the sugar and ofi

Industries "indirectly gave rise

to thw music and ffw instru-

ments - the music for its

black African roots, while the
steel pan instruments with
their characteristic sound
wore, and still are, fashioned
did of .tegaDoit-oil drams.
' The living conditions and
politics that -surrounded these
Industries in turn became the
subject of numerous calypso
songs, ' adding . biting social
commentaries in an easily
digestible form to complement
poiWreii agitation.
; But. while the oil-industry
H«». become the dynamo of the
economy, the - culture that it

gave rise to has 'been, allowed
to langnfah, largely ignored by
both business and government,
allowing bands from other
Caribbean countries and even
Britain to pick the musk: style

up, adapt it and then claim it

as their own. '

The decline in-the oQ-lndus-
try in recent years has caused
planners to reflect upon this
heritage. For together with the
islands' unspoilt beaches,
year-round sun and growing
unemployment problem, they
have realised that they have
all the basic pre-requisites to
develop a strong tourist indus-
try. -

- lhe .Government’s recently*
published seven-year planning
framework document notes

that tonriam “is a potentially

important source of employ-
ment as well as net . foreign
avffhanprmitmit.”

ft adds that Tobago’s tourist
potential must focus on its

beaches, coral reefs and water
sports possibilities, while
-flflrolnpiiinnt- nT-

,PrhilAn| -mriat 1

emphasise its cultural diver-
sity, flora:amt fauna ~and““its
festivals, famed steel bands
and calypso.” ...
Maybe it was . this .that,

prompted one cynic to poke,
fun at the Government’s eco-
nomic dHTfanltM* by pointing
oifr that the steel band (which
can have as many as 90 men*-;
bers and uses ' little electronic
support) is one of the most
labour-intensive = industries .'ah
tiw islands.

Mr Ke&Gocdon, Minister-far
Tti^Lk I ry aniT Tourism, InwistR

thrergh' tb jrt-.tfift iinrtnr ]S capa-
ble of iapad growth. -

Present government efforts
are directed at extending .the
runway at Tobago Ahport. to
mahb if ^n haMlg Irfrgp Jefp,

and to enlarge the Island's port
to cope with cruise ships and
the additional cargo that' will
pass thorough there as the tour;
isttrade expands. Work should
be completed on these projects
next year. •

A total ' of 250 new hotel
zooms arenowunderconstruc-
tion on Tobago, while the aim
is to increase the total number
of rooms available on the two
islands from 2J.0G to 3,608 over
a five-year period, with most of
the new construction-taking

on Tobago.
This will stiu leave Trinidad

and Tobago substantially
behind Barbados and Jamaica,
for example, which have 6£0b

and 1L309 roams resj&tft^iy;;
but itwilhoie ffie^ss|BteW

: Until i0W^^^8-.
been b&dered .J by ^leficfenr '

in the supporting infra- .,

structure and poor* mfEdretHiff

wfcc,'.- .‘Wktr while. ehty. local compa-
jnoy rfeffarepCTinitted to set up car

maMhg the service

j^rjr.rjfo^tebest ormostcompett-

--ffj
11 * These^id otherbasic jabb-

‘ImS*® to be dealt wjlh
if^^GovfJmnent hopes to

*2£3S&ES£F^- coS^^h ^aer, more
plaimiiig dpcipneat. . „ -... developed cartresin the Carfo-

The private sector has so far

responded well to the plan,
nrgedonhy
tires Including 10-year

.
tax

breaks, accelerated depreda-
tion, and tbe waiving ofimport
duties on -construction mated?

.

als and equlpraant-Mr Gordon
saysthe tadgef^ori^aFHstfca
rooms by tm is HltelyCto be
leached ahead of schedule^ . -

.

. It is.the.nncIBaCT^endoes .

andrelated infrastructure that -

nsmain itefirten^ hmaBwer- and
this will require- attention if/a
balanced. .development of-,the
sector is to be'achieved.

' .

. For' example, as the visitor

S
' proaches the gfionous pitch
:e in the south, the condition ;

of local .roads,, ironically,
broomes.progressively worse.
FinaHy, on arriving, lie or

dw is ImmpiHntely IwningiiM
fry a group of shouting, half* -

drunk tour guides all donabd*
ing tojbe their official guide -
to : the point that one is
tempted to get away .as fast as

bean and to*make the most of

its hew investments. - and
especially if it intends to aim
at the upper end of the market,
as stated in the pTaTi^iing pro-

pQsaL .
.

;•• •

;

"

These Umitations have their

tepaxnsskats for local tradere
A wonurfT whb runs a /small
business .on one of Tobago's
b^ heo^ies/ at Pigean Point,

sayK ^We hdpe the business
grows but ri^rt now I make
more out ofiocal trade, and if I

expand at the moment I wiH
probably do/ so. qnly the
haris ofiood trade.”

The public transport system
on bom islmids isrsonewhat
obscure to the visitor,function-
ing around ‘TnaxMaxk?? which
operate along fixed routes, but
which only local people seem
to know since there is no pub-
lished map of tiie routes.

' Individual taxis' are expen-

. . . One concern tf Tdbagan peo-
pferfetiwt tourM development
will be Ifipited to a few capital-
intensive projects with /few

tSatira/ At the other extrema
there is also a fear that an
Ovewapid expansion wffl ruin
the island and the- image of
peace^nd .tranquility it pro-
jects.

Ah- micduraglng sign fe that
the Government appears sensi-
tive: to- these feeUngs and is

organising a series of public
fenhns for afi concerned with,'
and affected, by the tourist
trade. People, will be able to air
tiieir vfews, which is a step in
tiie rigid direction.

Thn Coom

Think of us us
your new partners
in the Americas

Trinidad andTobago isstrategk^posfttoned, in^South Car*jbefflT,justoffmaWand
South America. One of the

^
earliest ofl producing ndions, TrWdad art Tobago b the

world’s secorxl largest exporterof ammonia; andourhtgh^tfiveisffiednoiHianiarariao*
luring sector now exports over 1,000 dfffereni products. h addHon toourgeographical
proximity to, andoufexceilentcommunication Krdis with,the contineiila] landmassofthe
Americas, Trinidad andTobago hasaxessto the U.S. and Canadian marketsunderthe
Caribbean Basin Initiative and CARJBCAN, respecSvety; to Birope, under the LOME
treaty; and to the Caribbean area, underthe CAFVCOM treaty.

This is where the Trinidad and Tobago Export Development Corporation comes in; as
your new partner in the Americas. The Corporation is the agency set up fay the
government of Trinidad and Tobago to coordinate the activities of fids country's export

oriented activity; in the publfcand privatesectors.The Export DevetopmentCorporaSon,
the prime catalyst in facilitating and expanding Trinidad & Tobago's export trade,

administers.acornprehensiv8 regimeoffiscalandlkiandalfticentiuesforexporters;and,
by definition, for their overseas customers and venture capftal partners, as wea.

The Export Development Corporation operates the principal trade irtformafion centre in

the Central Americas, and has on-line access to afl key trade-related databases,
globally, if you’re involved in international trade, Trinidadand Tobago, and the Bcport
Development Corporation, can be your new and productive partners in the Americas.

Why not start talking with usnow?

TRINIDAD &TOBAGO
EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

EXPORTHOUSE 17RKMKMD STREET (POBOKSB2)
PORTOF SPAM REPUBLIC OFTMMOADANDTOBAGO

‘

‘ TELEX: 22646 EXPORTWQ TELEQRAMSiEXDEVCORPTTQMDAO
TELEPHONES: (800) 623 60223 TELEFAX: (90G) 627-0060
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You already' have many reasons far

investing in Trinidad arid Tobago. In
addition to our strategic locution, at tim
centreof the Americas,wehavedeveloped
financial, industrial and ' communUcattons
infru5tracturesup«Tortornost,andonpar
wifli any developingcountryin tbe^^world.
We offer abundant inexpensive energy
and a highly skilled, English speaking
labourforce.Ontopofallofthis,asienUght-
ened government offers an ixKttnparafafe
Tegjune;of financial and fiscal incentives'to
toe overseas investor.

But there’s yet another reason for
investing in Trinidad and Tobago: That's
tiie protection Guritoean insurance
Company will give to your investment.
Caribbean Insurance Company -Limited'
operates in tiie mainstream of tiie

Caribbean economies; and has been
involved in virtually every significant

project in Trinidad and Tobago. We offer
services in Building; Erection All-Risk;

Motor and all
_

other classes of General
Insurance. Veiy important to the
investor, is tiie fact that oar re-
insurance is traced wito the *ngat
prestigious blue-chip re-inmirers,
worid-wide. " -

And there are still otiierreasonsfor
you to consider investing in^Trinidad
andTobago. Drop meaKne. Eax.me
your business card,or tdephoneme. >

That itself, will bea goodlitvestmeriL

QertM iS. DiaAeexL
Managing Cfivelor

Gtebbaan Imutanca CoroponftjJrobnd

'

CARIBBEAN INSURANCE COMPANY LTD
13 Stanmore Avenue Port of Spain P.O. Box 837

Republic of Tmtidad & Tobago
Phone: (809) 625 26W1113^746 Fax:(809)623 9900

NMt&MmyHoMag.
- UMtad.
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For over GO years tiie Neal &
Massy Group of Companies haw
proven its -

regional development in a Wide
spectrum of areas. -

Growing as theCarihhWm
has grown, winle keeping.pace

. with tire latest injtechnolpgy arid
know-how, Neal & Massy hay
made active and ongoing \

contributions through
investment, fobe, sport and
cnilture. •

We are a diygrsified Group of
62 (xanpanles (subsidiary ^arid

associate} engaged in manu-
:

factuitng, finance^
msiirOTice, bomputertocbnology,
sbippiftg; hnusIriR ttcoperiy

A kmg-tenn commitment-to
ttoCaribbemffld;fortte
Caribbean ,

•

L

:
\

Neal 8e Massy - a cnntribnting
corporate dtteeh.

^
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Mercurial sugar baron
waits for dust to settle
Alan Friedman meets Raul Gardini, head of one of
Italy’s leading industrial groups

Raul Gardini says he has
to -regrets.' After months F£$
at controversy about the

- share 4”!* tied to bis restructur-

ing of the Femrari-Montodison
group, the 58-year-old sugar
baron from Ravenna reckons be ..*

is flnaSyinthe dear. EBs debt
problems are being sorted otifc, k-

'

"

'

profits are flowing in from the Xl

buoyant chemicals sector and a U
new corporate structure is about f*
td be rtptehted to TngHfaitiwwnl

investors around the world dur- $&?&**
. ing a road show that kicks off
this mnmfarg.

-- -- •

- The- mercurial- Mr Gardini,
whose takeover erf 42 percent erf

the Montedison chemicals con-
cern. has. made his Ferruzzi
empire Italy’s second biggest pri-

vate sector conglomerate after
the Agnelli group, is hoping that
after the turbulence of the last
-few months he will now be able

• Kanl Gardird - talking boldly about new acquisitions .

scant a goodpuy.
- But when asked to respond to uew joint venture company with year old Enrico Cucda, the em
the sharp criticism from ftalfen the state-owned Bnichcm shifts nence grise at Mediobanca, th

. and foreign investors and ana- I'3£00bn of debt off the Montedi- powerful Milan merchant hanir

How single-issue

minorities build
the platform
Anthony Harris
in Washington

pfrig of Montedison’s financial
services subsidiary in the Fer-
ruzzi restructuring, about the*
'valuations used in the deal and
-about charges that he has ridden
roughshod over the interests of
100,000 mhmdty shareholders, he
remains .unbowed.

Criticism, he says, poured in
«mpiy because “this was a new
operation by a new group”.
Besides, he adds, “you don’t get
anything done if yon wait for the
consensus of everyone.”
The message that Mr Gardim’s

men want to get across instead is

the rermaricahte transformation of
his Ravenna-based empire - in
just three years - from agricul-
ture and commodities trading to
a diversified conglomerate that
also includes composite materi-
4dBL bulk pharmaceuticals, energy
and petrol stations, intorance
companies,and newspapers.

' In ft lengthy interview at his
M&an office Mr Gardini (fid suc-
ceed in ontBningra more coherent
financial and industrial strategy

Economics Notebook

months. The new-look Ferruzzi
can be summarised in three key
elements:
• The reordering of the group
places Fbrrazd. Finanziaria (Fer-
fin) at the top of thepyramid as a
master holding group that
includes the Montedison stake.
Hexfin is 39 per cent owned by
the Ferruzzi family add plans to
sell before Christmas a farther 34
per cent af Feriin shares that are
now cross-owned by Montedison.
This should: raise aboutIdJXWbn
(1714m).
• The transfer of Montedison’s
basic' chemicals, fibres, elasto-
mers ami fertilisers assets to a

new joint venture company with
the State-OWned Enichwr) ahifte

L3,500bn of debt off the Montedi-
son balance sheet The Enichem
deal also allows Montedison to
concentrate on its strengths in
value-added polymers and phar-
maceuticals.
• The recent sale of other assets
such as the Stands retail chain
helps to reduce debts further.
The Gardini story is certainly

an unusual one. In 1985 the
yacht4oving Ferruzzi boss was
presiding over a multi-billion dol-
lar sugar, soybean, cereals trad-
ing, shipping and agricultural
empire that was unquoted,
unconsolidated -and uninterested
in any public disclosure. But
three years ago Mr Gardini began
stalking file Montedison group in
Milan, Italy’s biggest chemicals
concern and a company that was
being turned abound by the bril-
liant management of Mr Mario
Scbhnberai, the maverick chair-
man

,
who would eventually be

ousted by rim ggffiamm Rani Gar-
dinL
By the end of-last year Ferruzzi

arid Montedison were reefing
under a combined debt burden' of
nearly *9fen, a total that bad
mounted as Mr Schimberni spent
Mfflons to take full control of the
Himont composite materials
group in the US, the Erbamont
pharmaceuticals group and the
Antibiotlcos drug company in
J^jahL The irony is that today Mr
Gardini recognises the wisdom of
these purchases, which now form
fl» core of the new Montedison.
Wbsi tile stockmarket crash of

last October ruined plans for a
rights issue to reduce Montedison
debt Mr Gardini says he came
under pressure from Citibank,
which had put together a $lbn
revolving credit facility for rite

company. So he went to the 80-

year did Enrico Cucda, the emi-
nence grise at Mediobanca, the
powerful Milan merchant bank.

Cucda designed a labyrinthine
restructuring that removed from
Montedison its prize Meta finan-
cial services subsidiary and
transferred it to Ferruzzi. This
plan, when it was announced,
sent the Milan bourse into a tail-
spin as investors denounced a
deal they said would benefit Fer-
ruzzi aid no one aka. •

Next year, when the dust has
settled, Ferfin ought to be able to
produce a consolidated balance
sheet that is more -straightfor-
ward than the present transi-
tional state of affairs. Several
analysts in New York and Lon-
don say they still find it hard to
dedfor what the Ferfin balance
sheet really means and that is
why the Gardini road show takes
off today.

The contusion stems largely
from accotmfeinry terimigmi they
use. For example^ the Ferfin pro
forma consolidated balance sheet
for 1987(and the first-halffigures
for 1988) : does not include the
commodities trading business
that last year amounted to more
than $3bn of turnover.
The projected full 1988 Ferfin

net profit, which is forecast at
l&Ohn (against Ll68bn In 1987)
does include Meta, but would
drop back to L232bn were it not
for an extraordinary credit from
the sale of Stands.

Mir Gardini, meanwhile, speaks
PoMIy about new acquisitions in
future that will ensure that Fer-
ruzzi is “a global group”. In
which sector? “Who knows",
replies the grinning billionaire
from Ravenna, adding that "as
you stroll along the street you
tend to come upon interesting
things.”

T he most important fed
shout any US presiden-
tial election is that only
a little over half the peo-

ple on the register are likely to
vote, and that most of those who
do only make up their minds at
the last minute.
This explains why the the mar-

kets seem so slow to celebrate
George Bush’s current lead in the
polls. Opinion polls are often a
poor guide to the outcome. Presi-
dent Truman overcame an enor-
mous lag in the polls to win in
1948, and President Ford came
quite near to repeating the trick
in 1976. It also explains why in
every election the candidates are
accused of avoiding the issues,
and wasting their ttm« on appar-
ently marginal questions such as
abortion.
These questions are not mar-

ginal when it comes to getting
elected, because they are not
marginal to'sigmficant minorities
of Americans. The single-issue
fanatics, whether they are con-
cerned with the right to life (Le.
the abortion issue), the quality of
the environment, gun law or the
size of retirement pensions, may
have no fixed party alliegance,
but they are likely to cast their
vote.

So are those who may have
very little everyday interest in
politics, but are open to chivvy-
ing from people they respect "We
organise the black vote in the
churches', a Democratic commit-

tee-man in Georgia explained to
me. In other states it is the
Republicans who get the call on
Sundays. Success may lie in get-
ting enough trade union organis-
ers, or Kiwanis, sherrifEs or rab-
bis to get the vote out Majorities
are built out of a host of minori-
ties.

One issue which is getting a lot
of time, and generatingsome bit-

ter debate, is the environment
No doubt the parties' private
polls could explain why, but
there is no need to consult them.
The three main chemical com-

panies, for example, have all
recently invited concerned citi-
zens near their most sensitive
plants to join committees man-
dated to monitor pollution and
decide on possaby expensive rem-
edies. Du Pont is spending J500m
on developing substitutes for
CFC refrigerants and aerosol pro-
pellants.

This may show good citizen-
ship, or good marketing, or it
may simply show well-justified
fear. The nuclear power plant
industry has been killed by con-
cerned minorities, and some of
their customers among the utili-

ties have been bankrupted.
Of course, it is not only in the

US that green Issues are becom-
ing more and more central Mrs
Thatcher’s rather startling con-
version on this issue is probably
based on scientific advice. The
increased concern in countries
such as West.Germany and Swe-
den reflect a mixture of expert
opinion and political pressure.
Whatever the cause, and whether

‘That dedicated
minorities can
have such a
political impact
without going
to the trouble
of organising a
new political

party is a
valuable early

warning system
for the rest of
the world’

the fears of the scientific commu-
nity are well justified or not,
green issues are soon going to he
a very important feet of eco-
nomic, as well as political, life.

This was well illustrated only a
couple erf days ago by a sober
report from the Washington-
based WorldWatch Institute on
the immediate implicating of
global warning.
This year’s US drought is

already old news; demand will be
met from stock, the slaughter of
meat animals has been rather
less than was feared, so on
favourable assumptions the
whole episode will soon be rele-
gated to the footnotes.

The report tests the unfavoura-
ble assumption that there will be
a- second year of drought, ft is
worth adding that even a dryish
winter, which would leave the
underground aquifers depleted,
would affect the crop next year.
The results are forbidding.

This year's drought is likely to
leave world grain stocks down to
about 57 day’s consumption (the
official US estimate is only ft few
days higher), and the ploughing
of the land left fellow this year
under US commodity schemes
would add only about 2 per cent
to the world’s acreage.
A bad mop would cause teal

shortages in world markets, and

mmmm; mm
trigger the kind of long-term
price increase which used to fig-

ure in the economic textbooks,
until the green revolution
this prediction look silly.

The textbook reasoning was
that since productivity In manu-
facturing was bound to rise fester
than in farming, the terms of
trade would move steadily
against manufacturing; and the
report suggests that this could
prove true even if the weather
returns to normal indefinitely.
Land productivity has hardly

risen during the 1980s, because
most farming is now based on the
high-yield seeds and heavy chem-
ical inputs which powered the
revolution. There could be a sec-
ond revolution based on biotech-
nology, but this is pure specula-
tion. It seems to be time to brush
up your Malthas.
The possible results of the

greenhouse effect do not make
the prospect of starvation much
worse. The report suggests that
there are swings and round-
abouts, as old prairies dry out
and odder regions become more
productive. The move would be
very expensive, though, requiring
for example a $200bn investment
in irrrigation in North America
alone.
Checking the effect is even

more expensive, and more prob-
lematic. It means large scale reaf-

forestation in the tropics (already
emerging as a feature in some aid
programmes), a huge cut in fuel
burning, which may involve a
search for a house-trained form
of nuclear power after afl.

These speculations may seem a
long way from the US election,
but it may make very little differ-

ence to the outside world which
party wins this election.

The next President will find
himself almost entirely boxed in
on questions of economic policy.

However, the litmus test aspect
of a US campaign remains fasci-
nating. A country in which dedi-
cated minorities can have such a
political impact without going
the the trouble of organising a
new political party is a valuable
early warning system for the rest
of the world.

The 1988 candidates have little
to say about economic strategy or
trade issues: they and the elector-
ate seem to recognise that in an
Interdependent world economy,
the US cannot control its eco-
nomic fete and must simply get
on with housekeeping. But the
minorities are proving that this
simply substitutes new problems
for old. Education and the envi-
ronment will be big issues every-
where.

Moving towards a new system
ADVOCATES jot -ft radical
overhaul qf

.
the world

exchange rate system can draw
some, satisfaction from feat
week’s Tapptfog of fixe interna-
tional Monetary Fund - as long
as they are ^prepared fo_ be

The G-3 countries - the. US,
Japan and West Genraumy >

made it dear that we are not
on the verge of a' new interna*

'

tional monetary - order. Two'
key prerequisites for such a
shift are stffl lacking.
The first is the political wifi

among governments and ten-.,

tral banks to sacrifice their
national discretion in setting ,

monetary sad fiscal policies.

The second is suffiefeut confi-

dence that the present pattern
of exchange rates Is susiain-
ahte in anything- more than the

.

short term given still large1 bal-

ance <rf payments disequiffirria.
;

There are also broader philo-

sophical objections to the blue-
prints protoced by academics.

The West Germany Bundes-
bank, for example, will not
consider;, locking the D-Mark
into any'4e&riiaage rate system
which :dbe& not match: its own
crannritmmt to price stability.

Ti» 0S* meanwhile, is unwill-

ing, to gfont.jtp the flexibility it

stui retains ever the dollar. It

approach

hased dte -toe development of
ana perfor-

mance injficstora rather than a
leap .to fixed ortomi-flxed
e
^^*^^there ls visible

impetus behind the coordina- -

tion process which began with
the Raza accori three years :

ago. No-one in Berlin -men-
tioned a return to unfettered or
free floating exchange rates.

UnlessazffiwUSAdmluiatra-

ktranism it fe, hard to seethe

At one level, the G-7 coun-
tries are looking atways to :

tighten
1

rite . present aa hoc
arrangement? for, exchange

.

.

t .
rate management. The present

t; bands for the dollar, D-Mark
r and yen are extremely wide -

;
over IS per cent from floor to

- . ceiling. They are also "soft",

;
with movements outside the

i, bands triggering consultations
rather than automatic cur-

;
rency intervention or policy
dyn^jfla

,

'Same of. the new ideas
' involve a mnch more expfidfc
commitment to maintaining
rates in. narrower bands and

' providing rules for periodic
adjustments. Others work
backwards from firmer macro- :

" economic policy commitments
to; provide. the basis for less,

volatile currency markets.
In between, there are sugges-

tions, like that of Japan, to
' .improve Hw» technical ability of
central famlrg to intervene by
adreferating the diversification

of official reserves.

At another level, the HE? is

trying to define the shape that

. the system might take in 5 or
- 10 years time. •

- Mr Michel Camdessus, the
Fund’s managing director, is

unifer no illusions that amajcxr
abift can take place miwuight ,

hot is equally concerned that
. any incremental changes
should have tome sense of
fBrecffnn.

Up wrrtfj now fhft Fund haft

been focusing on simply identi-

fying the
:

characteristics that

any new system might have
-and those which it should

: avoid. Now it will look af the
-wider issues of International
- liquidity ami the role of the

SDR arid at other possible
.

'anchors for'.the system.

France is trying to force the
pace on both the practical and
theoretical levels to get some
agreement on priorities at least

summit in Paris. That may
wsE prove over-ambitious -

particularly. if the dollar fells

sharply after the US election -

bat tt wffl be hard to reverse

the present direction.

One-way bet

Mr Nigel Lawson, mean-
while, may have offered specu-
lators in the foreign exchange
markets a one-way bet.

His comments list week that
a devaluation cf the pound was
an "entirely, inappropriate"
way to dose Britain’s current
account gap were framed in
the context of the medium
term.
They also underline the fact

that he cannot afford to cut
interest rates again if the
pound rises sharply in the
short-term. Sterling would
have to rise significantly above
DM&20 before the Government
could even think about lower-
ing base rates from 'their pres-
ent 12 per cent.
Massive httermmHnn to pre-

vent an appreciation would
also send entirely the wrong
signal about the Government’s
antT-infTarinn resolve. It is now
dear that the recent aederar
tkm in inflation may continue

well Into 1989.

Mr Lawson’s analysis of the
current account gap in terms
of a excess of investment
opportunities ovs savings lias

not deflected attention from
the real problem - too much
borrowing which finances too
mnfh rftngnwwr -spending.

With fiscal policy ruled out

as a policy instrument, the
Treasury is left only with high
interest rates to curb consmn-
ers’ appetites for imported cars

and videos and to tarn around
the current account

Staging does not looka good
medium-term

But within the extremely
short time horizons operating

in the foreign gwhawgp mar-

that the pound now combinesa
largw a™ guaranteed interest

rate differential with no signifi-

cant currency risk.

Philip Stephens

FINANCIAL MARKETS will
have to wait until Friday for
what looks likely to be the
most significant economic
release of the week: the US
September employment
figures.

It will be remembered that
It was the June and July
employment date that
prompted the Federal Reserve
to raise its discount rate to
&5 per cent from 6 per cent
and the August figures,
released a month ago, that
prompted a three paint rally
in the PS Treasury market
The employment figures

have becoire important for
markuta ntJw iipting1

to divine
the fixture course erf growth
and inflation in the US. On
Friday, figures will be released
for non-farm payroll
employment, the
imempfoyment rate, hourly
earnings iratar and aggregate
hours worked index.
Consensus forecasts

compiled by MMS
International, the international
economics pollster and
forecaster

, suggest that
employment will jjS8 by
283,000 (213,000 in August) and
the tmemploymgxt rate wiR
be 5^ per cent (5£ per cent).

If the figuresare stronger
than forecast then US markets :

.

may wefl switch their attention
to the Fed's operation in the •

money market to see if it is

IIS Employment
Change In non-agrtcuttural

payrobfOpO)

Fed fends are currently
trading around 8 to 8% per
cent

Although the employment
figures should be the most
anflinritatiup tnfH(*ofnr of
activity in the US released this

pnhUnaHnn of the
Purphasing' Managers* Surrey
for September and this toomay
provide a cine to the strength
ofactivity in the US.
An index number ofbetween

55 ami 58 is regarded as being
consistent with growth in the
region of 3 per cent to 4 per
cent a year. In August the
xodex number was 562. The
band market could take heart

if the September rating is
lower than in August.
Those concerned with

monetary policy in West
German will be watching
tomorrow's money market
operation of the Bundesbank,
the West German central bank.
Itis due to lurid a securities

repurchase tenderfor
DMl&ebn.
The Bundesbank’s “repo* rate

currently stands at 4^5 per
cent and, despite some recent
currency market intervention
to support the D-Mark,
analysts do not expect the
.authorities to raise the rate.

A similar money market
operation with be conducted
by the Bank ofFrance on
Thursday. Again expectations
are tivat ti^e authorities in
Paris will maintain their
intervention rate at 7 per cent
The only UK figure due out

this week Is official currency-
and gold reserves for
September. The MMS
consensus forecast is for a fall

in underlying reserves of$5Qm
in the month.
Sometime during this week

the West German authorities

will release data for August
industrial production and
Augustnew orders.

Today: US factory orders
for August and construction
spending for August.
Tomorrow: US domestic car

sales, September; Australia,

retail sales, July.

One birththat will have a

remarkable effect onthe population

of Peterborough.

TheAgpncyvffiassistmmp<ffiies to rekxotecmdexpand
necessary servicesftrtbem to do so.

.

TheWA. is btessedwitban area bifflyconducive togrowth. Tbe

is less

than 50minutesawaybytrain.

A specialistteam ojS^imderibetUrectorsbip
ofChristopher GibaudiviUbegidding tbe
RDA. into tbefuture

THE petebbobc®

Qyristapb& Gibaud, Director. PeterboroughDevelopment.‘^ertcy, StuartHouse,

Peterborough, PE1WJ. Tbkpbone (0733) 558816, today.
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

Gains attributed to

buying-in by Bank
Plunging oil prices boost sentiment

PRICES IN the gilt-edged
securities ended higher last

week, extending the gains
made over the previous week.
There was a parallel move in
prices along the yield curve for
the second week in succession.

To the dismay of analysts,

yields for short-dated gQts
appear to be discounting a cut
in official interest rates, while
the market for longer-dated
stocks appears to have under-
gone a Damascene conversion
in respect of the inflation out-

look.

This is regarded as strange
indeed, given that there has
been nothing in the way of offi-

cial data to indicate that the
pace of expansion of domestic
demand has shown any signs

of moderating.
Last week's trade figures

showed the underlying deterio-

ration in Britain’s current
account was continuing a pace,

while the Bank of England's
hanking return indicated that

that MO, the Treasury's key
and targeted monetary vari-

able, was growing at an annual
rate of more than 8 pm* cent,

fully 3 percentage points out-

side its target So why has the
market improved?

Its closing on a firm note on
Friday cold be attributed to the
performance of US Treasuries,

but that explains only one
trading session of a week with

a quietly bullish undertone to

it Stock shortage, a new found
decisiveness after the summer
break, anabolic steroids, have
all been advanced with degrees
of seriousness for the two-
week-long rally in prices.

As the analysts scratch their

heads It is therefore not sur-

prising that some have turned
their attention to the
operations of the Bank of
England in the market. To
them the Bank, through its

buying-in activities, is distort-

ing the market To some it is

also wasteful of taxpayers*
money; to others it has poten-
tially harmful consequences
for the balance of payments
and sterling.

Mr Stephen Lewis at Phillips

& Drew and Mr Stephen Bell at
'

Morgan Grenfell are the two
most vocal erf the Bank’s cur
rent critics. Mr Lewis believes

that by Us actions the Bank is

artificially depressing yields
for long-term sterling assets.

This, he claims, is leading to
an outflow of long-term capital

at a time when the UK needs
capital inflows.

UK gilts yields

Related as par C%)

lOyears SO
SowqKWgbwgSocnriBn*

Such inflows as the UK is

attracting are, he says, "hot"
speculative flows which can
move in the other direction

quickly when sentiment to

sterling dtangas. He estimates

that th«*« flows of hot money
may be as large as £L5bn this

year.

(As the accompanying yield

curve chart shows, the area of

the market which performed
best last week was the short-

end of the market This reflects

quite sizeahle foreign demand
for short-sterling instruments
consistent with the rally in the

pound last week.)

The effect on long yields of
the Bank's activity is to
depress them by around 1 per-
centage point from what it

would otherwise have been
Mr Lewis arrives at this by

assuming that conventional
long yields are the sum of real

Interest rates (as defined by
index-linked securities, cur-
rently around 4 per cent), infla-

tion expectations (which he
estimates at 5J5 per cent) and a
1 percentage point risk pre-
mium for holding conventional
gilts.

The Bank currently stands
in the market as a buyer of last
resort, and has taken to baying
stock at, or very close to, mar-
ket prices. As such it is remov-
ing risk (and reward) from
trading:

The scarcity ofnew gilts also
means that a premium
attaches to existing stock.
However, by its actions the
Bank is concentrating that pre-
mium in one area erf the mar-
ket, paying for it itself, while
at the same time issuing costly
stock.

Simon Holberton

CONSIDERING that Wall
Street bond markets could
receive some fundamentally
bad economic news this com-
ing Friday, they pot on a sur-
prisingly spirited performance
late last week.
The yield on the Treasury’s

benchmark 30-year bond
dipped below 9 per cent for the
gist time in two weeks as posi-

tive factors, particularly plung-
ing oil prases, kept investors

and traders relatively optimis-
tic ahead of the economic data.

The biggest concern is Fri-

day’s job figures fra: Septem-
ber, which are certain to show
that the rate of job creation
returned to the brisk trend evi-

dent this year, from Augusts
temporary slowdown.
The best news was the com-

ment from Dr Subroto, secre-

tary general of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, that oil prices could
fall to $S a barrel if Saudi
Arabia carried out its threat to
flood the world with excessive
production. Industry analysts
estimate the kingdom's output
was around 5£m barrels a day
in late September, against a
4J3m barrel quota.
US oil prices tiimhlad, losing

55 cents a barrel on Friday
alone. West Texas intermediate
erode for delivery next month
closed the week at H&37 a bar-

rel, its lowest- level since
August, 1966. The prospect of
lower ail impart bills, particu-
larly in West Germany and
Japan, weakened the dollar. It

was also undermined by Ms
Martha Seger, governor of the
Fed, who said US trade perfor-
mance would be hurt if the dol-

lar continued to strengthen.
Bond markets broke their

usual pattern of following the
dollar lower — they saw lower
afl prices and weaker export
demand helping to reduce US
inflationary pressure.
But inflation jitters could

resurface by the end of foils

week. A strong figure of, say,
300,000 nonterm jobs created
in September could be
explained away. Hie reporting
month ran five weeks, for
example, against August’s
four. Furthermore, the pur-
chasing managers' monthly
survey today Is expected to
show another small decline in
the proportion of respondents
optimistic about continuing
flumwimle Mtpnwrimv
But several other data sub-

stantiate the Job figures* evi-

dence of a re-acceleration in
the rate of economic growth.
The latest unemployment
claims were moderate and the
indfit nf leatTfm* Pmnnmif hwH.

cators rose 0.6 per cent in
August while the derifnaa in

USTrMMiyyMds

Sep.1,1968

IIS MOMMY MARKET HAIRS f%)
12-mntfe lZm**k
Mgb Lot

3 6 1 23487 10 30
months years

the previous two months were
lessened by revisions.

Against this background, the
bond markets’ will be running
the very substantial risk of
reversing their rally of the
beginning of September. The
Twig bond yield fiiikm by
about half a point to just below
9 per cart, largely on the hope
that August’s weak Jobs fig-

ures indicated a slowing in the
economic growth rate:

The likely pick-up in activity

would push up fourth-quarter

growth to 3 or 3K per cent at
an annual rate, about a point
faster than the Federal Reserve
considers the maximum for
nnn-inflatifiriMry giY iHi lb.

Most people an Wall Street
think it unlikely, ftmch, that
the Fed will rush to tighten

monetary policy to try to cool

down the economy so dose to
the election. Finning action is

probable once the voting is
over, if the economy holds its

course into the last -six weeks,
of the year.
The Fed signalled last week

that it was happy with the
level of Fed Funds, the bench-
mark rate at which banks tend.-

reserves to each other and one
of its prime tods for influenc-

: ing interest cates. From a pres-
ent equilibrium .level ofaround
8% per cent, it jumped to
around 9 per cent This was
clearly for technical factors,
though, and the Fed quickly
supplied reserves to bring -it

back down.
With many investors reluc-

tant to boy bands because at
the prospect of higher rates
soon, foe Treasury had rather

•

a sticky auction 1 last week.
Uncertainties still hang over

whether the Treasury will be
aide to offer 80-year bonds at'

its next quarterly reftmufing ln
November. The price of long
Tvwirig has hum tight beQnrae
the conventional wisdom was
that Congress would fafl. to
increase the Treasury's issuing

authority in time. But with

a

before taking an election
break, the prospect of more
long bonds is tiring. Any new
supply would most lflcdy pot
some upward pressure on their
yields.

Roderick Oram

TrecniT&flh_
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CUSTODY BY STATE STREET.
Navigating financial waters can be diffi-

cult. But with Custody by State Street,91

you have a betterchance ofreaching
your destination.

Vfe’re one of the largest securities
custodians in the worid, caringformore
than$570 IrfDion.

And we got there by providing quality
service—every day. RefiabSty, innova-
tion, responsiveness, andan attention

to detail unmatched in the industry.

"Ibday we're custocfian formutual
funds, corporate and union pension
funds, endowments, foundations and
public funds worldwide. Vfe keep their

assets safe, and provide prompt, accurate

information cm every transaction. Any-
where in die worid.
And that is oriy the beginning.

Through advanced technology and iiroo-

vative systems,we also offer services
that let efients track investment per-
formance through on-fine access to their
account information.

_

Seta true coarse with Custody by
State Street. For more information, caB
David W. MiBerm London at01-480-7388.

State StreetLondon Limited. Known
for quality*
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Alitalia hit by
labour disputes
ByOur HnandtfStoff

ALITALIA,. Italy's state
afeilre, suffered a drop In net:
profit In tin first hdf as a.

result of industrial disputes
and airport

a

mgwtftnw
Kri profit for the period fell

to - ElO.fibri ($7.tmv against
L2L3bn on ttnum which
slipped to litfiSlto from
LMMfta. Operating profitwas
L44.8bn> compared with.
L79.7tm- ,'

AHtaBa, hr a snhridfary of
Istitoto per la BtcodmdoM

International capital markets and companies
FRENCH CAR COMPONENTS SECTOR

I

De Benedetti returns to bid arena
By Paul Betts in Paris

Bouygues
By’Oorftrii SMf . :-

ME ROBERT Maxwell, the
British media baron, has
acquirai a

. steka of Just muter
5 per cent in fiooygqes, the
Leading French eonstruction
and media groupwhose shares
have hen at fim centre of hec-
tic, trading on the Paris

But Bfr Maxwell claimed In

stake m Bora^goes was defen-_
iha He said he had acquired
the stake to support the Bonp;
goes family from toe threat of
a possible hostile raider. ' ; -

.

MrMaxwelT is ,associated
with Bouygues as a share-
holder of W-l, the privatised

Frew* television artwork con-
trolled by'Mr Frauds Bony*
goes, chairoanad flRmkxof
toeFrench construction gronp.
Bonygnes shares gained 40

per cent id franfie'trading last

weOfc before faffing back on
Friday • when Bonygoes
announced it had comondated
its defimete agafast a pcimdMe
hostile hid. *

:

Bouygnes said It controltad,,
with its allies, 45 ner cent, of
tin voting rights in the group.

goes, indicated they would
consider "increasing their
stakes to deftad tire oomga-
ny’is interests.

. . .
-

Bouygnes has recentSy lnai
at the centre of repeated take-
over speculation since tin
company fa widely expected to
pose s big snccesshai problem
the day its veteran founder,
stepa down ordto

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI.
' the Rattan financier, is ratdm-
ing to ihe,farefront ofFrance’s
increasingly active takeover
scene by fannchiiig a bid this
week for Epeda-Berfcrand
Faure, France's second largest

cat components group. •-

Terms cf the hid by Valeo,

tiie leading French car compo-
nents group which came under
Mr De Benedetti’a management
control two. years ago, are.

expected to he unveiled today.
Hwy are believed to involve a

. share swap valuing Epeda at
around FFrASbn 0659m).
Epeda shares have risen

shandy recently and dosed
last Friday at FFr980 before
tii^ were:suspended pending
Video’s 'bid announcement. At
their last price, Epeda’s market
capitalisation totalled about
FPr&Sbn.

.

Mr De Benedetti and Mr

.

Noel Goutard, the former
Thomson managing director
recruited by the Italian finan-

cier to head Valeo, me widely
ejected to he in a strong posi-

tion to cHnrfi their unsolidted
bid fin: Epeda.
Although Epeda, often

rmnodred as a takeover target,
Hnhwpd PKriior tid« year to
ccrntrol about 51 per cent <rf the
voting rfgfats 'in the company,
many of itsaBies, inchnilng
toe UAP insurance group witii

a stake of nearly 10 per omit,
are expected to bade the Valeo
offer. Marevsr, Valeo is under-
stood - to have accumulated
nearly 5 per cent of Epeda
hpfnrrp laimrfiing fte hid.

The takeover farther marks
Valeo’s efforts to consolidate
its position as one of the lead-

ing European car crnipnmmte
groups after successful recentr-
ing am its core car components

businesses under Mr Goutard’s
leadership since Mr de Ben-
detti acquired 20 par cert and
management control.
Valeo, which acquired con-

trol of the French Neiman car
components group from Pari-
bas last year, has just reported
record first-half profits of
FFr535m_ It expects sales of
FFrlfibn this year, compared
with FFri2.4hn last year.

*n» Epeda acquisition would
increase sales this year to
around FFi23hn and give Valeo
control of asm of Europe’s lead-
ing car seat manufacturers as
well as other car components
and faggapp activities.

Epeda also controls the
French Luchaire car compo-
nenta group with interests in
nuTTfatry equipment, which put
Luchaire in the hAadiiupc tost
year in the so-called French
armsfonlran

One of the most intereating
amects of the Valeo Md is the
role the French state insurance
group, UAP, is likely to play.

Under its t*)Mirni»n
i
Mr Jean

Peyrelevade, recently
appointed by the new Socialist

Government, UAP is expected
to adopt a far more active and
aggressive role, with major
aharahnWfaga to a CODSte&a-
tion of French mwi
firumriai enterprises.

A new approach to its
gwunrii jnvwgtm«3f|t hoMfitpa >%y

UAP, which last Friday
acquired a 10.7 per cent stake
fa. Sun life A«annmw> of
UK after a stock market raid,

jconM have widespread imphea-
tksis for Fx&och industry and
finance by paving the way fin:

!

a restructuring of the control-
ling shareholdings of several
major French

London listing for Mitsubishi Bank
By David LameeOem

THE SHARES, of Mitsubishi
Bank, Japan’s fourth largest,

-are. to be listed on the Lcmdon
Stock Exchange from today.
The move extends the trend set
last, year when Fuji Bank
became the first Japanese bank
to fistlte.Bhares in London.
- Mr .Hisaya Kara, deputy
president, said yesterday that
MfamhigW hud unaighf fae'figt-

ing to un^ipin its planned
totnrnattonai expansion and
widen its foreign shareholder
base. Otdy.2 per cent cf fifitsa-

blshl Bank’s gfryftp is in foreign
hands; the bank hopes to raise

this to 5 per cent.

lake all major. Japanese
Iwwlra MtotoU ba« nnneMow.

able capital needs as it pre-
pares to meet the new capital
requirements set fay the recent
Basle Agreement

It has about TLOOObn
($7.46bn) in shareholders*
finwfc and t»rjw‘l«a to frw-rpag**

this by retaining at least
YlOObn a year ova: the next
five years, hi addition, it has
raised YSOObn In equity and
convertible notes.
Mr Sara declined to say how

modi mare capital MtsniifaM
will be raising in the equity
markets, though Ire com-

mented: “We will not do any-
thing unfavourable for the
gh<m>hflM<«w "

Warburg Securities, acting
as brokets to the listing, calcu-
lated that Mitsubishi wfll need
Y677.2bn in equity from the
market
Mitsubishi Bank’s interna-

tional expansion will empha-
sise Investment banking and
the expansion of its share of
the jnmgOTifms company
market in connh-les iiw> the
UK. It recently opened an
office in Paris and today opens
another In Frankfurt
Mr Nflra said it was unlikely

Vizcaya plans foreign offerings
ByTom Bum in Madrid

MERGED super hank, tire

Banco de Bilbao Vizcaya,
(BBV), la to make its interna-
tional debut with a public
share offering in New York
and in the European nwnk<N».

valned at around8350m leadby
Goldman Sarfis in Hip us and
by Salomon Brothers in
Europe.
.The Basque banking group

said the aim of the flotation
was- to broaden the intema-
tiooal base ofthe utiUpH hmi^
Whose wuwfcp* «apHiiB«rtwm is

. around <Shq.

Bama de Mhao and Bww>
de Vizcaya, as the two banks
were known before the merger
are the traiOdazeis hpwnrf the
creation of major financial
institutions hrSpain.
They formally became a sto-

gie unit last Satnrday.Their
derision to merge was the cata-

lyst for a ahnilar move by
Banco Central- and Banco
Bapand de Credito (Banesto). a
hankfng group which lacks the
international exposore of its
Basque rival but winch a
virtually blanket penetration

of the HnmpaHr? nwHrpt
The international share

offering by Bilbao and
Vizcvaya has no precedents in
Spain but it is an example that
miartept. analysts say is likely to
he followed by the future
Bmwn Espanol de Cradito Ou-
fral, the resnlt of the Centxal-
Banesto mergo:.
BBV dmres will begin trad-

ing on the Btisa today
and shareholders of either of
tire banks w£Q be able to obtain
stock of the mrited concern on
a csrefopone baris. .. .

at this stage that Mitsubishi
would enter the retail market
ontside Japan or make an
acquisition, m Europe. But he
said that tiie bank was “work-
ing on its European strategy”
in light of the European Com-
munity's plan for an integrated
market by iwa.

Asked if he were concerned
about tire ImagP of Japaiwwa
hank* abroad as unfair compet-
itors in the intpmatinnpi mar-
kets, Mr Nara said he believed
that Japan's recent efforts to
liberalise access for foreigners
in ite frwanrial eyrfwn hurt

gnpri tt|«sp pa-ppgnrpfl.

Eastern Air win
on sackings
By Our Nn York Stall

EASTERN ATBTJNKS hag wnm
a farther legal victory in its
fight to stave off ftnanria! cM-
lapae with a federal appeals
court ruling that it had the
right to sack 4JX» employees.
The Washington court over-

turned a ruling in August by
Federal District Judge Barring-
ton Parker that Eastern, an
operating subsidiary of Texas
Air

, the largest US com-
pany, could not HtamiBg tire

workers without bargaining in
good faith first with their
miinn

.

Six further

Texas
thrifts

rescued
By Roderick Oram
in New York

PURCHASERS with no
experience in the savings and
!»» industry have fair™ on
six insolvent Texas thrifts

with total assets of $4.4bn.
Federal regulators will give

them $2£bn of financial assis-

tance, more *ha" doubling
their ^nMiwiiimpit so far ifrfa

year to troubled thrifts in tire

state.

In the larger of the two
deals, Tempte-Iuland, a diver-
sified industrial company, will

lead a gronp of investors put-
ting up $7Km of capital to buy
three thrifts with combined
assets of ISJHrl
The group includes Tramefi

Crow, the largest US real
estate developer, and Mason
Best, a Dallas Investment
bank. They will inject another
$S3m of capital by the start of
1991.
fa toe other Aw>i, fflnh cor-

poration International, a Dal-
las company which is tire larg-
est pdf coarse operator in the
DSL is infeetbm 825m of canital
into three thrifts with com-
bined assseto of fl-Sbn. Mr
Robert Patman, Chib’s owner
and a politically well con-
nected Texas Republican, said
the thrifts will help ««»««»
dob’s real estate develop-

The Federal Home Loan
Bank Board, tire thrift indus-
try regulator, had been posh-
ing through rescues at a torrid
pace in the past couple of
months, giving rise to the
torn "McDeals.”

It was acting rapidly
because it believed new rules'
mandated by Congress would
force it from October 1, the
hughmtog nf

new fiscal year, to account in
fall for the notes it issued
as «i»ai»e«ai support in

.

Notes issued previously are
being booked only as the
tranches are paid out,'
thus greatly reducing the
severe strain on rescue
finds.

It turned out last week,
however, that the FHLBB had
misread the rules. The changes
have been in effect for some-
time so the recent flurry
of notes will be subject
to tire new accounting priori-

Pioneer Concrete
advances by 19%
on higher revenues
By Chris Shsnsoil in Sydney

PIONEER CONCRETE
Services, tire Australian-based
building products and
resources gronp, yesterday
reported a 19.3 per cent
increase in equity-accounted
earnings to A$i82.3m
(US$i<&5m) for the year to
June, on a 103 per cent rise in

revenues to ASLBbn.
Although after-tax operating

profits rose just 12JL per cent to

A$15L6m, they were boosted
by a near-doubling of the
group’s share of associated
companies’ profit to A$27,7m-
Earnings per share dipped
slightly because of a one-for*

five rights issue in July 1987.

Pioneer owns 42 per cent of
Giant Resources, acquired diet-

ing the year as a platform for

expanding its gold and base
mrtnfa businesses, and 49 per
cent of Ampol Exploration, an
oil and gas exploration group
to which it has transferred
scene of its own interests in the
US and Papua New Guinea.
But its core revenue-generat-

ing and profit earning busi-
nesses are in Ampol, the petro-
leum marketing and refining
group in which it controls 100
per cent, and its building mate-
rials businesses in Australia
and abroad, notably Spain,

West Germany, Israel, the US
and Hong Kong.

Yesterday’s results reflected

strong demand in Australia
and abroad far bonding prod-
ucts, and good prices far min-
erals sands products. But
Ampd’s petroleum- operations
showed lower profitability, as
did the uranium business.
In a significant move, the

group announced net extraor-
dinary losses of AgLOGm. A loss

of AS143m arose from the
redaction in book value of the
Giant investment unit, and of
A$64m on the premium Pio-
neer paid to acquire the
remaining 19 per cent of
AmpoL This was offset by a
A$i09m profit on the sale of
exploration interests to Ampol
Ex.
Of Ampol Ex’s much-dis-

cussed interests in the Iagifo/
Hedinia area of Papua New
Guinea, the group repeated
only that successful drilling of
several holes had demon-
strated that “the area contains
significant oil reserves.”

Directors declared a fully
franked final dividend of 1JS

cents, making a total of 13.75
cents, up 10 per cent on the
previous year, but on a larger
capital base.

Rauma to raise FM180m
for Jamesbury takeover
By OID Ylrtanen in Helsinki

RAUMA-REPOLA, the tinnish
metal and forest industry
group, will raise FMl79.5m
($40m) throngh.a share issue to
Finnish banks to firia™** the
company’s acquisition of
Jamesbury, the valve making
gnh<rifti»ry rtf fVmihngtiroi Engi-

neering of the US.
The purchase price of the

acquisition, announced earlier

this week, has not been dis-

closed.

The unconventional issue
.consists of 5m new series I
shares with a nominal value of
FM10 each and offered at
FM35B0. This compares with
the latest quote of FM36 at the
tfelfiinlri Stock BwhangR. Four
million of the shares will be
restricted to local investors
only.

The underwriter will be Kan-
Miife^yiirfcPankiri, the Finn-

ish commercial bank, which is

understood to target the shares
to half a dozen other financial

institutions taking part in the
financing operation.
The acquisition of James-

bury, a leading manufacturer
of rotary valves, doubles the
net sales of Neles, Rauma's
valve making subsidiary to
FMlbn (9225m) making it the
world leader in its field.

Neles Valves is one of
Rauma's most profitable
operations with annual sales
increasing at an average rate
of 19 per cent a year.
Jamesbury’s strong position

in the US, which accounts for
one third of global valve
demand, with further produc-
tion units in Canada, West Ger-
many and the UK, will give a
big boost to Neles operations
world-wide.

Loday, your securities have to
swim in international waters.

Ifyou*,securities aregoing to glide smoothly through the world’s markets, today

youwill need global support services delivered by an institution that is athome

in those waters. :

For mapy trustees and paying agents, the world begins and ends with

Eurobonds. Beyond that, it is all
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r ^ Bankers Trust has more

on-the-spot expertise in multi-

ourrenoy securities, in local pay-

^ ment practices, in the whole ocean

of overseas complexities. And
nobody handles them with a more
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We have our own dedicated

0^0jPop c/ Jfffm Corporate Trust and Agency

°f) ££&= groups in London, Luxembourg,

New York, San Francisco and

And when you deal with

-
.

- • •

“

; • -
~ - ” Bankers Trust, you know you are

dealing with a professional team ofspecialists.

Today, we service over$300 billion in securities in43 countries. A call to

Ed Greene on (01) 382 2855 may well make you want to add your securities to

that total- With us fosup^ort you, you’ll get along swimmingly.

BBankerslrustCompany

Corpora™* W Agency Group: London Luxembouig NewYork San Francisco Hong Kong
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The DebentureshavenotbeenrepstoedundenheUiastdStmsSeairidaAat^l933imd/naf
notbeqfferedorsoldintheUnardStatesofAmeiicaorionaaanaborresidentsthereof.

TheseDebentureshavingbccnsoQ dusannounoonenitippeuis asamauerafrtcordonfy.

ALCANFINANCES B.V.

U.S. $150,000,000

4% Exchangeable Guaranteed Debentures Due 2003

with a rightofexchange grantedbyAlcanAluminium Holdings Limited

forCommon Shares of

NIPPONLIGHTMETALCOMPANY,LTD
—Nippon Keikinzoku Kabushiki Kaisha

—

JUNE1988

guaranteed by

ALCANALUMINIUMLIMITEDAa At r:ALCAN *

CreditSuisseFirstBoston Limited

DahvaEuropelimited

NomnraInternational Limited

Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V.

BaringBrothers& Co., limited

OngmocabankAkBengesribchaft

CMditOmimerdaldeFhn^

Morgan GrenfeO Securities Limited

RBCDominion SecuritiesInc.

J.Henry SchroderWagg& Co, Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

.

Morgan Stanley Internationa]

SBCISwissBank Corporation Investment banking

Banqne BruxellesLambertS.A.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

County NatWest Limited

DeutscheBank CapitalMarketsLimited

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.
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EUROEDITS INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Domestic lending

limitations bring

back Italian banks

On course to top last year’s new issue volume

ITALIAN BANES, painfully

aware of the of the
domestic lending market, are
returning to the Euroloan mar-
ket after an absence of almost
28months, raising funds in dol-

lars and swapping the proceeds
into low-cost floating-rate lira.

The domestic lira market
still does not accommodate
lnms of longEr than five years
and is not liquid enough to eco-

nomically absorb loans of any
substantial size, hankers com-
plain.

The latest name to join the
Euroloan list is Esihanca, a
medium-term lender, which is

raising a flOOm six-year loan.

The deal, arranged by Chase
Manhattan, is structured sim-
ilarly to a LSOObn seven-year
loan, drawable in dollars or
D-Marks arranged just a few
weeks ago for Mediocredito
Centrals.
The deal is drawn in five

separate equal amounts and
carries a margin of & points

over London Interbank offered

rates (Libor) far the first three
years. The margin rises to 25
haute points ter foe remaining
three years.

Fees are 15 basis points for

those lending (L5m or more,
12% basis pants for $10m or
more, 10 basis points for 25m
or more and 7% basis points
for S2%m or mare.
Bankers noted that fees an

the Esihanca loan are slightly
more generous than those on
the Mediocredito loan, partly
reflecting lenders' familiarity
with the borrower.
Bnt the differential also

reflects the effects of the new
Bank for International Settle-
ments rules on bank capital
adequacy. Because Mediocre-

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER ($m)
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dito is technically a govern-
ment agency - it is Italy's
frmriing vehicle for the medit-

um-term credit institutes -
loans to it qualify as sovereign
debt which carries no reserve
costs.
Meanwhile, bankers are spe-

culating that the heightened
sensitivity to the increased
costs of new capital adequacy
regulations are behind the
delay in the signing of
National Westminster Bank’s
9500m loan for MCA. the US
“pltirl^nmAnt company.
NatWest had originally said

it extended the signing date to
allow banks on the west coast
of the US additional time to
respond to the offer.

The loan terms included a
cap of 16.25 basis points on
increased costs that may occur
as a result of the capital ade-
quacy rules. Ibis is contrary to
most recent loan agreements
which call for the borrower to
pay for any additional reserve
costs incurred.
The loan, originally set for

signing on September 23, is

now doe to be siged this week.
Meanwhile, the rush of

depositors accounts into UK
building societies twn appar-
ently not caused the institu-

tions to abandon plans to tap
the wholesale markets for
ftmHa And hank* remain mOT8
than happy to provide the
money.
Credit Suisse First Boston

has completed arrangement of
a syndicated loan for Bradford
and Bingley Building Society,

the UK’s eighth largest The
loan was oversubscribed and
increased to £l25m from the
original £75m. There is a 15
basis paint margin and the bor-
rower has agreed to pay
reserve asset costs. Several
other building societies are
said to be seeking tends in the
wholesale markets.
Last week, Walthamstowe

Building Society, one of the
UK's smallest, signed its £4Qm
five-year loan. Also in the mar-
kets are a handful of commer-
cial paper programmes, among
them a $100m Euro-commercial
paper programme for Kafima
Europe BV, a unit of the Japa-
nese construction company.
The programme, arranged by
KLeinwort Benson, carries the
guarantee of Sumitomo

Euromarkets Staff

THE EUROBOND market still

harbours plenty of cynics who
were first to suggest that last

week’s flurry of new issue
activity had more than a tittle

to do with the fact that the
publication of the third quarter
league tables was imminent.
This premise was r^ectedby

more than one syndicate man-
ager, Hiwlanwy that the
interests of his borrowers were
of far more consequence than
any pettyjockeying for market

Whatever the explanation,
the latest hews is that the
Eurobond market is on course
to top last year's total issue
volume
The latest statistics from IFR

Dispatch appear to show that
tiie market Is in fatdy robust
shape. Most senior market fig-

ures concede that the past 12
months have seen a genuine
improvement in market senti-

ment, noting less cynical
manipulation and more dia-

logue between houses, which
are finally coming to terms
with the need to make their

Eurobond faighwaa profitable.

So, has the growing aware-
ness new deals must be
launched with one eye on the
profit and loss line dispensed
with the need for this kind of
league table?

While the top 10 lead man-
aotmmt Dosftkms yielded no
surprises, theJast quarter has
seen a tew notable develop-
ments; Most significant has
been the surprising return to
favour of the US dollar.

While historically narrow
spreads between Eurodollar
and Treasury yields and attrac-

tive swap opportunities have
revitalised urn dollar straight

sector, the real beneficiary of
the US dollar’s resurgence has
been its Canadian counterpart.
Since March the Canadian

^ftfiar ban famished an ideal

proxy for the US unit. The
amount of new Canadian dol-

lar paper issued in tire first

nine months of ftia year was
more than twice the amount
launched in tire same 1987
Period , more than jiotan.

Although the Canadian dol-

lar has occupied the centre
stage for the greater part of

ttite year, US lioBm- waiip
good ground during the last
quarter.
Last week’s $L8bn of new

seven-year dollar straight

paper would have had dire

implications for the rest of tire

m»Hmt only a few months ago.

Yet the three deals - Merrill

Lynch's $lbn jumbo for Italy,,

jp Morgan’s 8600m for Alberta

and IBJ’s 8200m for the Japan
Development Bank — were
aten nming well •

The dollar-denominated eoui-
ty-linked sector has had its

customary share of ups and
downs over the last quarter.

One syndicate source at a US
house suggested that the
recent slowdown itt issuance
after a period of chronic indi-

gestion m the early summer
could influence league table
positions of the Japanese,
houses fa the ne** set of

• Late en Friday, JP Mor-
gan brought out the hugest
sterling-denominated, mort-
gage-backed fiiwthw rate note
issued to date. A total £220tn

-

issue for Mortgage . Securities
(No 1). The issue comprises a
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senior tranche of £20Gm classA
notes which will be rated tri-

ple-A and a £20m issue of class

B notes which will carry adou-
bfeA rating. Final maturity is

2086 but the average' expected,
life will be 7% years. Issue

price is par and tife coupon on
the dass A notes win be 30
basis points over the three-
month London - interbank
offered rales, rising to 50 basis

points after 10 years. .

The competitively^ priced

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Fukuyama Transporting*^
Nippon steel Chemical
WtsubbN M.& Gem.t+
Province of Alberti#
Japan Dev. Bank+
Tows Real Estate*
Mitsubishi Plastics*

Nakanogumi Corp.6
SWhoku Chemicals#
Kotobuldya Cat
Campbell Soup4
Sparetessen SDS (<fl*

Ford Motor Credit#
Ryodsn Trading#

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Cerinvest+
Pernod Ricard+
Montreal Tnntco+
GMAC Canada#
Stated. ErakHdaBknf

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

NaONeet Australia^
Tor. Dominion A1raQa+

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

Cwealth Bk Australia^

D-MARKS

African Dev. Bank*
GiUetie Finance*
Eurofima*
BHF-Bank Finance^
EHG Finance Ca+
RyoU Ltd.*
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£25,000,000

Second RsvoMug crwBt FhcOty

Anangodby

The SumBomo frost A Bonking Co, Ltd.

and provided by

Banco c&NapoH
' Banco «HRorno~laB«k*i Branch

h^r.^v—1 BrakPlc IheBsiAofTOkdwna, Ltd.

The Samtanao Urust A Banking Co, Ud.

Corporate finance from one ofJapan’s
leading banks in the U.K.
Araimtoomo Tru« &forddng Co., L«L we have a ®edalist«am which has been able to build inxm die

Pto^eny finance is only ope ara where we axe able co assist. Sumitomo Trust co-operates in assessinv

Working Capital, *

proudi the Bmk’sLondon Brandi. Witfithe screngrii that: is provided by
ba* ofone oflhewMld’s brge.r bank,, wc an=^SS»offagaE
For further infonnaiKHi cai specific areas ofactivity please coucact the following:-

sr&s. scs,
SimutoniolTiist
&BankingCo^Ltd*

62/63 Thxeadneedle Street, London EC2R 8BR Telephone: 01-628 5621 Telex: 888924 Fmc Ol-638 8956
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APPOINTMENTS

THE
NETHERLANDS

r.-t

•/...Thfi Financial Times proposes to

, ;
publish this survey oh:

10ft October 1988

.For a.full editorial synopsis and
! advertisementdetaiMv pleastcontact

;

MrJftiift .

on Ainsterdam 23 94 30/22 56 68

or write to him at:

Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
^ Herengracht 472,
1017 CA Amsterdam

Reoganisation
atCompair
Holman

COMFAIR HOLMAN has
reorganised its sales and
marketing structure in
readiness for 1992. Mr David
Brewer becomes European
operations director; Mr Robert
Gerntnen. UK sales director,

win also be responsible for Air
Care,Compares network of
local depots; Mr Stephen Hnll
fakes over as UK sides
administration manager; Mr
David Paul's responsibilities

as marketing director will be
extended to the rest ofthe
-world; and Mr Peter Cutting
becomes marketing manage
cohering product marketing
grid marketing

communications wnrirtaridmA

Mr Brian Watters has been
appointed assistant general

manager and head of treasury
at SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
BANK. He was previously
senior vice president and -

managing director of Bank
of Montreal Capital Markets.

TURNER-FAIN has
promoted MrGordon Abba
to commercial director.

Lt CoL William Hi.
Gordon, chairman, has retired
from the board of
RICKMANSWORTH WATER
COMPANY. EQs-successor is

Mr John BLA. Paterson.

GIBBS AND DANDY,
builders merchants, has
appointed Mr-Anthony &- -

Byfield its commercial director

with special responsibility for
purchasing; He was Luton
project director.

9 Ms Michele Khnche has
been appointed product
development director at
HOLLYWOOD NITES.

DUNLOP ARMAUNE, part
of Dunlop OSshore, has made
Mr Ian Brady its technical
director. He was technical

director at Dunlop Oil and
Marine.

BUDGIE OFFICE
PRODUCTS, part of the Nobo
Group, has appointed Mr Ray
Bradbury as its managing
director. He was formerly
general manager,

CHEMOXY
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Dr Ron Deehle its

technical director. He succeeds
Mr lam Smallwood, who is
retiring.

Lord Havers is to become
chairman ofRHM
OUTHWATTE
(UNDERWRITING AGENCIES)
as soon as Lloyd’s approval
is green. He will succeed Mr
Maurice Hussey who continues
as deputy chairman nnffl his
retirement early next year.
It is also Intended that Lord
Havers wfll become chairman
ofRHM Outhwaife Holdings.

Mr Christopher Critchlow

Mr George Stuart-Clarke,
formerly' a corporate fiimnre

director with IHU Samuel, has
joined the board of ARLING-
TON. SECURITIES. He is made
managing director in place of
Mr Raymond Mould who
becomes deputy chairman and
chief executive.

is to be appointed to the board
ofEUROPEAN LEISURE as
director responsible for
planning and finan cial

He is currently group financial
controller of Ladbrbke Group.

Mr Doug Ash, chief
executive of EUROPEAN
HOME PRODUCTS, is to

become chairman. He succeeds
Mr Enrique Foster Gtttes, who
will remain a non-executive
director with particular
concentration on southern
Europe.

SCAPA GROUP has

appointed Mr Harry Tuley as
group managing director- Re
has been a main board director
since 1976. Mr lames
Haythornthwaite has
relinquished the position of
chief executive and is leaving
the company.

AtMULTIPHASESYSTEMS
Mr Miduud Hedge has become
managing director, Pr Alan
Swann, group technical
director; Mr Raymond
Goodridge, technical director,

Mr Stuart Lane, international

marketing director; Mr Robert
Kingsuorth, production
director. Dr Alan Muir, sales

and marketing director, and
Mr Christopher Colbeck,
finance director.

Mr H. Keswick and Mr
A-WJ*. stenham have been
appointed nonexecutive
directors ofROTHMANS
INTERNATIONAL.

AJ. ARCHER & CO, the

Lloyd's managing agent, has
appointed Mr Stephen Adams
as a director. He will be
underwriter for a new Lloyd's
marine excess of loss syndicate
No 1125/6 which will

commence on January L

HOGG ROBINSON &
GARDNER MOUNTAIN has
made Mr Antony E. Snow a
non-executive director. He was
phairman and chief executive
of Charles Barker.

Mr John Durstan. chairman
ofLAWSON MARDON
GROUP’S European flexible

packaging division, has been
appointed to the group’s main
board.

Mr Michael Heelas,
managing director of VA-G.
(UNITED KINGDOM), is to
retire at the end of the year.

He will be succeeded by Mr
Richard Ide, the commercial
vehicle director.

At AUTOMATED SECURITY
(HOLDINGS), the electronic

security specialist, Mr Dawson
Buck and Mr Chris Boon have
been appointed to the main
board.

L.CJ. EDMOND de
ROTHSCHILD SECURITIES
has appointed Mr Jeremy
Bum-CaDender managing
director within the
international equity division.

Mr Anthony Brown has
been made director, corporate

finance of RIGGS AJ?. BANK.

Mr Urn Gold Blyth, a
director of BET, has joined
the board of BET subsidiary
United Transport
International. He also becomes
rhalrman of Tourism
International, the travel
services arm of UH, on
November L He will succeed
Mr John Clymo who retires

in December.

HUNTERPRINT has
appointed Mr Alan Titford to
the main board. He was
managing director of
Hunterpnnt forms division.

RELATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Don Taylor to
the newly-created post of
director, Continental Europe.
He was director of interna-
tional sales and marketing.

CARADON CELUFORM,
a member of Caradon, has
appointed Mr Kieran Hehir
as sales and marketing
director.

Mr Andrew Mlstygacz,
marketing manager, has
become marketing director

at PMLPOT DAIRY
PRODUCTS.

Hr Paul Wright has been
appointed managing director
of WALTON CONTAINER
TERMINAL, a member of
Furness Withy (Terminals).
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Mecca criticises Gold Fields Allied puts up the barricades again
Pleasurama figures — ~ --
By Andrew rail

MECCA Leisure, which is
hMiKng far Pleasurama, again
criticised the quality of the lei-

sure group’s earnings yester-
day, responding to Pleasora-
xna’s forecast that it would
make not lera than £82m before
tax in 1388.

In turn Pteasmama said it

would give serious consider-
ation to a full cash offer from
Mar«i. The «nriaHng alT-whams

offer values Pleasurama at
about £654m.
Pleasurama’s forecast would

be an Increase of nearly 40 per
cent The group also forecast
an increase in fully diluted
earnings of about 15 per cent,

to not less than 15p.

Usa Wood looks at Bond Corporation’s stake in the food and drinks gronp

Mr Jeremy Long, finance
director of Mecca, said yester-

day: “There are quite a few
things in the numbers they
have brought out which are
questionable.”

In particular, Mecca wanted
to know how much of Plea-
surama’s forecast was derived
from one-off income, such as
licensing fees and property dis-

posals. Mecca also suggested
that the absence of a dividend
forecast implied that the board
lacked confidence in the
group’s fixture performance.

Pleasurama is to publish its

formal defence document
today.

buy probe Jr
1

is

Local waits for Brent
By Paul Chooeoright, Property Correspondent

LOCAL London Group, the

property company which has
emerged as the sector’s latest

apparent takeover target, said

that it was waiting to receive

firm proposals from Brent
Walker, the leisure and prop-

erty group.

Its declaration, accompanied

by a recommendation to share-

holders to take no action until

Brent 'Walker had made its

intentions dear, came after
Brent WaUserjn the second of
two raids on the company's
shares, had built up its bolding
to 24j9 per cent
Should Brent Walker make a

hidj it will mark a shift in file

group’s acquisition policy.
Recent takeovers have all been
in the leisure sector.

TRIG defence under fire
By Clay Harris -

BRITISH Coal Pension Funds,
bidding £580m for TE Indus-
trial and General Trust, said
that the TOUChe RrnmMmi-maii-
aged investment trust’s
defence document had failed to
address the central issues
involved in fixe offer.

BCPF said the 129.5p cash
offerwas feir, and played down
the effects of capital rains tax
on accepting shareholders.
In a letter to TRIG share-

holders, BCPF underfilled fixe

attraction of a fixed-price
bid in times of volatile mar-
kets. It noted that the discount
to net asset value of TRIG ordi-

nary shares had narrowed to
under 4 per cent at some tinwa
during the offer, compared
with more than 18 per cent
before it was launched.
BCPF also criticised TRIG'S

failure to put forward alterna-
tive proposals.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Martin*- 80km (Parcy), ClnatiMfU. Do*-
tac. EutHMinoi. Hated* a/ London. Umoot
IMga. North BiWah Canadian. Scot* 4 Rob-

Handanon Admin. Group

.

Manchmar Group
Oewi WHaona HMg*._

arteon. Sarco Grom. ®yta. Ttejrflir Bardnx.

Riul»- Barry WetunWer hdL. Brtertay tom.

Group. Shandurtch.
Oaaoro Eatataa. ProMooOv*
ftrick. TR Portfolio Mr. Tat

DrudkHMoa.
HaMmd (Jamaa)

.

Uoyda Ctiemlat* _

Wtandar Vtoa lniinoi .

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields
said yesterday it was con-
vinced that the buyer of a
major block of its shares,
acquired during file hectic
trading immediately before
the bid from Minorco, had
tthwIp great efforts deliberately
to hide his identity.
Both the London and Johan-

nesburg stock exchanges have
launched investigations into a
possible massive leak of inside
information ahead of the
£3L9bu bid.

Gold Fields has traced a
block of more than 2m shares,
representing about l per emit
of its issued capital, first to
Savory MlHn, the London
stockbroker and then to
Savory's parent, the Swiss
Bank Corporation.
Gold Fields at the weekend

asked the two tamtitntione to
provide details of the benefi-
cial owners of the shares but
there appears to be little it can
do if they refuse.
The UK gram has been try-

ing to establish ownership of
its shares and options because
it is concerned, that so much
equity is in the hamUm at arbi-
trageurs ready to take a quick
gmfit that Minorco, already
Molding nearly SO per cent,
might have little difficulty
pinfaigmiilwiT

Minorco has said it hh not
deal in Gold Fields shares ax
options ahead of the UxLGold
Fields said there were "no sur-
prises"Aon companies associ-
ated with Anglo American
Corporation at South Africa, a
major Minorco shareholder, in
response to the disclosure
requirements of Section XU of
fixe UK Companies Act

FT Share Service

The fofiowing securities were
added to the Share Twin**»*.

thra Service in Saturday's edi-
tion:

Arboyne NL (Section:
SDneo-AnstraHa).
California Energy (Ameri-

cans).

National Telecommunica-
tions (Electricals).

F OR THE second time in
just two years, they
have begun manning

the takeover barricades at
AIUed-LyanSi the British food
and drinks group which
escaped a takeover bid from
Elders IXL, the Australian
brewing and trading company,
in 1988.

Now another predatory

.

Antipodean with ambitious
global plans for his beer
brands & circling the group:
Mr Alim Band, the Australian
entrepreneur, has just lifted

his wfartew in the company from
7 to at least U per cent, and Sir

Derrick Hbkten-Brown, Allied’s

chairman, has few doubts
about his intentions : “I have
to swwmrw that at some stage
Bond Corporation win contem-
plate malting a bid.” As to the
timing, Sir - Derrick says^ Mr
BnnJ fe not a tii

1*”1 who hangs,
about. We must assume,
ipynflff prtfrnr thaw years."

The City has no doubts
about the long-term threat
posed by Mr Bond, hut is scep-
tical about a quick bid. Allied,

reckon the analysts, could
command a takeover tag of
£6bn or more, which compares
with the heavily Borrowed.
Bond Corporation's market
repr*aTi«g»i/in of aXUUnd £425d.
It was the high leverage
involved in the Elders bid
which caused that to be
referred to the Monopolies
Commission.
Furthermore, Bond is still

busy digesting Bell Group, the
former vehicle of Mr Robert
Holmes a Court, which it took
over in the wake of last year’s
market
To bid alone would therefore

pwm bevond Band’s canaUR-
ties, but analysts are specula-
tive that it might be interested

in a consortium approach
designed to break Allied up
into Its constituent brewing,
wines and spirits and foods
operations.

Undervalued assets and
shelves of brands, such,as Skd
lager, Ballantine’s whisky and
Baskm-Robbins ice creams cer-
tainly niwitM AUtoJ an. attrac-
tive target for any potential
predator. And at the time of
the Elders bid i£^ had a dis-
tinctly lacklustre City image.
However, in the three years

since the initial Elders
amroach. Kroon has under-
gone some dramatic changes
which 'have done much to
improve its City image and
Him ifS itofanaw aphmt any
fresh bid. Says Mr Tim Clarke,
of Pamnnre Gordon, the stock-

brokers The City is still scepti-

cal about Allied
,
but there is

not the hostility towards it

that there was attbe time of
Hki Elders bid.”

Allied’s large brewing divi-

sion, with its skimpy lager
portfolio, dragged an Allied’s

profits growth in the late 1970s
and early 1980s. Ha share of the
UK beer market fell by three
per cent to 14 per cent between
1978 and 1983.
Rationalisation; Including

800 redundancies in brewing
plants, began before the Eldars
bid Him transformed the
returns from this sector of the
Wnrintm vrift pnHni^wi mats
believed to be dose to indus-
try-best practice.

Allied's wine gnd apih divi-

sion, -with . brands such as

.

Babycham, became a major
world player in 1S66 through
the acquisition of Hiram
Walker, a Canadian-based wine
and spirits business with
brands including Canadian-
qub and BaBantine’s.

Allied initially acquired a 61
per cent stake in Hiram
Walker when it was being pur-
sued by Elders - an action
described by Allied's many
City critics at fixe thru as a
“poison pUr designed to make
it too UgforElders to swallow.
Today, it is indicative of the

changed City perception of

Eagle Trust profits

surge to over £6m

This advertisement is issued In compliance with the requirements ofthe ffrmicfl ofthe
InternationalStockExchangeoftheUnitedKingdomand the Republicoflreland Limited

(tiie "International Stock Exchange”)

Authorised

112,000,000

BANCO
BILBAO VIZCAXA

SJL
(incorporated in Spain with limited liability)

ORDINARY SHARESOF700PEASEACH

SHARE CAPITAL

Number ofOrdinary Shares of700 ptas each

Tsaped A
Fully Paid

112,000,000

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, SLA. (“BBV”) is an integrated financial services group formed as
the result ofthe merger between Banco de Bilbao, S_A_ and Banco de Vizcaya, SA winch
became effective on 1st October; 1988. BBV offers retail, corporate, investment and
international banking sendees through an extensive global network ofbranches, subsidiary
banks and related companies.

The Council of the International Stock Exchange has granted permission for the issued
Ordinary Shares of700 ptas each ofBBV to be admitted to the Official List. Dealings will
commence today, 3rd October; 1988.

Listing Particulars relating toBBV are available in the statistical services providedby Extol
Financial Limited and may be obtained during normal business hours up to and including
1 7th October; 1988 from the Company Announcements Office, the International Stock
Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD and on any week day up to and
including 17th October; 1988 from the London branches of BBV at 100 Cannon Street,
London EC4 6EH and 58-60 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BN and from:

—

Cazenove&Co^
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

3rd October; 1988

By Vanessa HouMer

EAGLE TRUST, the
rapidly-changing mini-con-
glomerate, announced a near
fourfold increase in its pre-tax
profits for the first half of.1988
to £6Am (£L3m).
Barningn per share - a more

appropriate measure of peram-
mance, given the increase in
number of shares in Issue -

rose by 87J6 par cent to 0£5p
(0.40p).
Mr John Ferriday, chairman

designate, said that ambi-
tious programme of acquisi-

tions «nd would con-
tinue.

. The company intended to
eliminate .its borrowings -

which stand at 80 per cent -

within the next few months by
the sate ofproperty and invest-
ments.
One of its three investments

In pubfic companies is a is.per
cent stake in Owners Abroad, a
tour operator.

Ihe directors are proposing
an interim dividend of ojfip
(OJ.Op) per share.

AB ELECTRONIC PRODUCTSGROUP PLC

Another Record Year
Preliminary Results

1986/7 1987/8 Change

Turnover 171,637 198.744 +16%

Dividends

+79%

1Z5p 15.0p +20%

• Profits more than doubled
• Marketsectors strengthened
• Internationalbase widened
• Steadyprogress expected -

AB Etoctronlc Products Group PLC
Abercynon Mountain Ash MM Gtamorgan GF454SF

TimrmnmmemrM appearsmmmatur afrttatdanfy.

BBOEHISOMS

Wm MORRISON SUPERMARKETS PLC
£100,000,000

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Dealers

Hill Samuel&Co. limited
Midland-Montagu Commercial Paper

Morgan Grenfell& Co- Limited

Issuing& PayingAgent

MidlandBank pic

Arranged by

Midland Montagu

Stptembtr, 1988

Midland
International

*

financial Services B.V
DM300.000.000
Floating-Rate Notes Doc 1996

Interest Rate: 5V8%
perannum

TnfaniwttWinH- SOtfi

1988; to

80th Dec,
1988

InterestAmount
por DM10,000
due30th Dec,
1988: • DM 129.55

InterestAmount .

.

perDM2SOOOO
due 30th Dec,
1988: DM3238.72

THshmaA RwHwiA UKaA
Agent Bank

AIHed-Lyons
Share prtoe (pence) -

Sr Derrick BEoUaftowa

Allied that the deal Is
described as relatively inexpen-
sive and “tacky”. Whether the
acquisition was fortuitous or
not. Allied has motivated the
Staff, rUfiingntUinf Hfrgnx’S anti-
quated management structure
and there has been some real
profit growth. Analysts are

-

looking for about six per cent
next year.

hi the food division, low-cost
production, development of
added value products and &
large assortment of brands
have fuelled a respectable trad-

1985 : 86 .. 8? ,88 .

such as Quftmesa and Grand
Metropdhtan, has not pursued
a vigorous policy of acquiring
its own distribution channels
for its International spirit*
sales. Control of (fisttibutnon is

seen as one.key factor in deter-
mfatngm international spirits,

group's success.
• The lack cf a major acqui-

sition in the food, sector, which
could reduce any- impact on
aawitnfl* ghonWa AlawMnn if*

the tie erode Attled’s market

So, at first glance Allied’s
periMmance over the pest five
years would provide some
impressive bar charts

,
la a

defence document.1'Fbar exam-
ple, afiice 1989-1988 pretax
profits have grown at a com-
pound rate of more than 20 per
cent a year and earnings

-

par
share at just under 20 percent.
However, City 'critics have

nwpy tile longer
term outlook. These indnde:
• A possible Mf.cf.ttR

tie - tiie system whertby most
browets sell their beer - unfld
adversely affect Allied's brew-
iiw division. Some weaker
Anted brands, such aaSkol, are
at present protected by the tie.

• Allied, unlike competitors

Courtney Pope
little changed -

Courtney, Pope (Holdings!
shoufitttaK. emdueerizur
electrical group, reported pre-
tax profits mazipnaUy ahead at
£3j04m for the year to May SL
The previous figure was
£2.98m.
Turnover was lower at

£4L45m (£4S.66Ut>.

. An increased final dfritfend
of 4^> (875p) is propdeed'fer a
total of TP (Bp).

NO wMHoatfcm -hjia hwh glwm
to ADied of Mr Bond’s strategic
thtnWng nfqr»> tb** flWiqwirW,ft

-'

meart of the increased stake. -T'

But Bond Cteri)oratiq^

"

worid’s 'fourth hugest brewer
fia* anflflflqns'to mate'§sbeer
brands - including Castiemaine
xxxx and Swan lagers Into
globally selling' ones. lt is abo.-

keen to develop Europe as a'

profit centre,. according to Mr ;

John RichardEon, Bond’s newly
appointed chief executive for.

the UK and Europe. Mr
Richardsou said.** Brewing:has 7

to be a main thrustIn Europe.”

;

Allied holdsi licenses to mew
Castiemaine ntr until. -the.

.

year 2003 in the UK and the
Eurapean Comingxiiti' and Mr
Bona, since he started bidlcBiig

his stake, has dismissed sevesu/

options with Sir Derrick. At
. one stage the - Australian
brewer is eyen:thought to have
suggested ABfed i-oig -t wish to

7 selLfis brewingbustnesa.^ *

> . More recently "hoxrevBr, the
two com^^^^tod b^un' to

- utaine and Swan brands and
develop s comprehensive mar-
keting strategy for^the whrile
of Europe; IhrJmBng hem- EC

•• market*,

But those uegotiatlous seem
to have been Jeopardised by Mr
Bond's latest stake-building.
Sir Derrick eays; that in April,
when the Australian company

. took Its . stake .jp AUtedTto
seven -per cent; 'te fold Mr
Bond that he wouldregard far-
ther share purchases as
unfriendly.. Mr .Bond is
believed to have: been-rhv

don mscussiiig vea-
fure deal as recentiy as Thais-
day of the week before last, a
day efoia he seems to have

- begun '"huy^-Allied fixares
again. Thejoifitventure would
have had -strong umtoal bene-
fits tb“ ftdfx, partoraa. On the
one hand; Bondwould gate the
experience ofAHied, wmch has
two brewoles - albeit ailing .

on theCcmtmKxLOntbeotixer,
ABtedWbuMfearocontrolia a
nmdi larger inaket of Caste-

‘ mahw ToXXx, a lwand WhTrh
has transformed Allied’s lager
poatiattq.

[ r :

;It is; not easy to see how
Bondcandevelcgjtobearsales.
in Europe with a ofisgrimtled

Alfied-Lyous holding the
lieaice to brew .Castiemaine
yixx there..A succteduL bid
for fife 'Brifish campafly would
bedoe way ofstdving the prob-

. tern, .but then Allied and' its'

financial; advisers are. not
exactly..inexperienced in the
art af'suooessfol tabeovm^tao-
tifcs.

Manchester directors

attack minority leaders

Hobtete Piibllstdi^
Hobsons Publishing announced
pre-tax profits of £130,000 for
the six months ended June 30,
against $128,000. Tax took
£46JM» (£44,000) after which
earnings Improved to S.4p
(3JJp). The hxterim dividend is

lifted to 2^p (2p).

By Ian Hamilton Fazwy

THE . DIRECTORS '

. of
Mnnrttfirtpr SMp CaZtel have
attacked ,

tiie leaders of the
company's minority sharehold-
ers for nntrntirfnhiBrtg and,
groumfless .and'mischevtevous
roeculatianr in a letter to all
snarehoTders * which, most
^shouW recmro tod^y. .7 .

to an attempt to win the
.hearts- and minds of small
shareholders before next
Thursday's resumption of the
company's controversial
extraordinary genewl. meeting,
Mr Robert Hough, the chair-
man says that there Is no
ftitentfan to water down share-
ladders* powers or alter their

haEve ctehned.
;

The letter is significant
became It.Is the fhri time that'
the board has replied officially

~
.
andto wriiiog to its opponents
since control of tim business

. was won by- -test year by Mr
-John, Whittaker, the Lanca-
• shire gwgwriy iXeyctepor,' after;'

a long, bltte takeover battle.

On. Tiujr^iayilho meeting
will vdte oa^restmclmiug tiie

board to rexdove Manchester
Oty ConnoTa- statutory right
to a boardroom ;majority of
one; as wen giving the board
Twwet^^to1 xaberbbnxnrings by

- £45m for development pur-
poses. .

-

TNs adverisamer^ is issued In compSttncevifth the raputaSonsonhaCouncMofTha StockExchange, tt

does not constitute or contain an otier or invitation to any person to subsenbe for or purchase any
securities of The Mitsubishi Bank. Untied. .. - - - - -

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
ktoorpomted vdth forked SabOty In Japan under the CommercialCode ofJapan)

Introduction to

The Stock Exchange in London
arranged by

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
and

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Brokers to the Introduction

S. G. Warburg Securities
scares of common slock of ¥60

sraBSESfVTS^ ^ R^sqoare LondooECaA lODand

S. Q. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
33 King WHliam Street
London EC4RSAS

Hut MBtaubbM Bank. United
London Branch

1 King Street London £C2V 8LQ
3rd October, 1S68 '

Warburg Securities
1 Bnsbunr Avenue
London EC2M2PA
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THe task of renewing

|umw Britain’s derelict land

•uEBdgFL is a daunting one,

S^BpUl I emphasised by the :

^ ^CJ I growing prosperity of

Other parts of the country, writes

Hazel Duffy, Concentrating mainly

on inner cities, the Gpyernmentjs
encouraging greater responsi bi lity

in the corporate sector..
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- FIFTY BKJ3QN pounds needs
to be spent renewing Britain’s
JDQjOOO acres of dereUci larafia
inner cities. That js the tough
estimate' made by the Crafed-
eratjoav of British Industry in
its recently published report
Initiatives Beyond Charity. ,

Hie sum is .basedon the esti-

mated film it Will cost to
i^enaate'BeniytllllOjttiwot
derelict anduncto'-otflisedland,
in East BirmwiglMin, flwvnttng
to studies ‘produced for the Bir-
mingham Heartlands consor-

The consortium, made up of
five private contractors, Bir-
milldiam Gity f!wmril aml thw
chamber of commerce,' is a
p»d example of the public-pri-

vate sectOTpartneraiUkUiat
the 'Government has made the
cornerstone of its inner cities

pdBcy. Jtisaiao thetmlyemn»
pie of a city council, by setting
up a cohaorHmivroatia8ing to'
persuade ministers that it does
not need ^an urban- develop-
mept ccmpteatitek •

A strategy has been drawn
irp which dnflinBB tiie oppoitu-

nities fm mixed devekqmKnt,
including new fedlinea- for
industry, boslness, housing,
lessure mad the papawement of
eiftttlhg

-
houses auttidatifafl

sties. Snbstani^l taveetment
in' new and improved roads
and ihe canal wffl be required
if.^propij^aj^to.ettqet

developers and investmn.
The daunting scale of tie

-urban- renewal task starts to
become apparent when one
substitutes for East Binnmg-
hara some of the crther loca-
tjflru jnwmH Hw pg fa-WMil rf
urgent attirotfon - like TcaHord
Park near

:
Manchester, Tees-,

side, the acres alongside the
rivers Tyne and Wear, parts of

-

central Manchester, the o2d~
Hods areas on the Bdyer Mer-
sey. the Black Country, the
LowerDon' Valley in Sheffield,

the honsing estates around.
Glasgow, the Welsh mining
vaH^s> EastBdfwtrimmerods
towns.scaitercd across the
imrfh nF Rnrintid.' «mH .

The problem is not new.
ITn»lw4i»p(l . fartnriwa anil dwp-

yards. poor housing. Inade-
quate infrastructure were all

-fartmes of industrial Britain SB

created on Clydeside). Hie
Government announced the
decision late last year, despite

evidence that the incentives
had succeeded to a large extent
in their objective of bringing
developments to areas which

/Ubwt Dock, Liverpool rshafaittaled as omul Britain’s Uggoat leisure areas
Roger Tmftor

years ago. What is pmhape
new la ™> hmHmh«i in vari-new is reaHaatfam in vari-

ous quartiezs of the social and
economic cast of sudi derehc-
Hrtn Wkb- baa- tern-empha-
slaed by the growing prosperity
in other parts of the country.

Cities like Detroit, in the US,
provide fj-ightnyring ennq»les
of the social effects of this spi-

ral rf decline. Otiios, which,
have succeeded in reveutiiig it

tiirough flie' combined . efforts

af tbe pod^c and private boo-

toim. gire move encouragement
to those who heSeve it is not

Urban Renewal
too late to do something in
Britain.

The Government has pro-
duced numerous programmes
aimed at redressing the prob-

lem. They include ideas to
- improve the lot of people tiring
in -the inner cities, notably the
task-forces that operate at a
neighbourhood JeveL Theseare
complemented by initiatives
emanating from local authori-

ties, teams set -up by Business
in the Community (which
derives ite support mostly from
big companies and state-owned
industries) and a wide variety

of voluntary groups.
The main thrust of govern-

ment policy, however, has been
drawn up to encourage prop-
erty development in the inner
cities anH areas of industrial
dereliction. The programmes

mainly involve same form of
pump-priming in the form of:
grants, initially channelled
through local councils, now
paid direct to developers.

The enten)rise-zone experi-
ment, which encouraged
investment in certain,
rundown areas by offering tax
incentives and rates holidays,

has been shelved (the excep-
tion is a new enterprise zone

developments to areas which
Urn private sector had not been
willing to consider. Retail
developments, warehousing
and new industrial building,
have taken place in the zones
around the country, which
mostly have another three to

.five years to ron.

The disadvantages were that
the cost of the incentives could
not be quantified in advance,
while there was some evidence
that the zones distorted the

property market in adjacent
areas.
Grants are now the main

incentive. Their existence
acknowledges that, to date, the
private sector does not see
inner city developments as via-

ble without some injection of
public money. Projects pio-

neered by Inner City Enter-
prises, whose basic funding
comes from the financial insti-

tutions, and the Bradford proj-

ect undertaken by the British

Property Federation, which
deliberately chose a particu-
larly difficult- site, underline
thi« requirement.

The one major exception to
this urban renewal rule is in
London Docklands. The rede-
velopment of the Royal Docks

- will go ahead unaided by the
public sector. This, however,
will be a consequence of the
confidence expressed by the
Canary Wharf development,
under construction in the Isle

of Dogs enterprise zone, and
simply tiie demand generated

by London.
Elsewhere, the CBI task

force - drawn from the pri-

vate sector - put forward a
strong case for “flagship pro-
jects*, major developments in
the centres of cities which
have acted as the catalyst fin:

renewal in some cities in the
US. The theory goes that, once
it can be demonstrated that
these projects can be got off

the ground, investor confi-
dence will return to the inner
city, rents and capital values
will rise, and the scene will be
set for long-awaited develop-
ments to get under way.
Given the tendency for

financial institutions and
developers to be oriented
towards the south-east, the ini-

tiative needs to come at a local

level
In Newcastle, a group of

local businessmen, academics,
surveyors has joined hands
with the city council and the
Tyne and Wear Development
Corporation to demonstrate
how the theory can be put into
practice. They identified two.
areas - that around the
restored theatre, and the old
commercial heart of the city

around Grey Street which links
in with the redevelopment of
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the .
Quayside, recently

awarded to Shearwater, the
Rosehangh subsidiary, and
Stanley Miller - as potential

“flagship projects”.

The key to this approach is

the ration of business and
local government - with its

planning functions and know-
ledge of the area. With central

government providing some of

the money to break the inner

city fUwriinck, it is a tripartite

arrangement that has worked
particularly well in Glasgow.

Mrs Thatcher’s determina-
tion to isolate local authorities

constitutes a threat to this

approach, however. The Lon-
don Docklands Development

-

Corporation has learned the
hard way the obstacles that
lack of cooperation can pose.

Although, many councils, like

Sheffield, are overcoming their
antipathy to urban develop-
ment corporations, which
remove planning powers from
them, there is still suspicion

and even hostility at the ero-

sion of their powers. In many
places, the local council has
played a vital role - in Coven-
try, for example, providing
industrial space in run-down
areas that the private sector

would not touch.

Some of the earliest arrivals

in cities like Glasgow, or in the
London Docklands, where
renewal has been a success,

have been the housebuilders.
Since housebuilding by the
public- sector has virtually
ceased, much more emphasis
has been put on housing asso-

ciations and schemes which
allow low rents to be set

The big building societies
have teamed up with local
authorities and builders, bring-
ing in imaginative financing

,

to get such schemes off the
ground. The biggest problem in
many British cities, however,
including inner London, is the
state of local authority hous-
ing, particularly in tower
blocks. Councils have* under-
taken all sorts of improve-
ments - sometimes financing
them by planning gain deals
with the private sector. The
Partnership Renewal of the
Built Environment (Probe) is

an agency aimed at resolving
the impasse presented by impe-
cunious councils and tenants
with low spending power. But

a trip around some of Britain’s

council estates will reveal how
much still needs to he done.

The Government has set up
new housing action trusts in a
bid to improve some of the
worst estates. Their success
will depend on substantial
commitment from people
appointed to them. At thisappointed to them. At this

stage, many still .need to be
convinced that they provide a
solution to the housing prob-

lem. On the other- hand, the

initial success of the Chancel-
lor’s decision to extend the
benefits of the Business Expan-
sion Scheme to investors in

property for private renting
suggest that this could go some
way towards bridging the gap
in private rented accommoda-
tion.

Cities are about jobs as well

as homes and leisure. Manufao-
turing will not return to the

cities on the scale of earlier

years, but there is a need for

smaller units, and particularly
.managed workspaces where
small companies and start-ups

can call on professional advice

and support The Government
has agsignpd a specific role to

English Estates to provide
such accommodation, and the
private sector is increasingly
involved in a few areas.

The greater emphasis on
enterprise by Lord Young,
Trade and Industry Secretary,
has an inner city element with
special levels of grant to
encourage expansion of mgaP
businesses in these areas. The

-

.provision of jobs, training,
business links with schools,
must go band in hand with the
renewal of the physical fabric.

In spite of the fact that inter-
est in urban renewal in the UK
has come from many sectors,

enormous problem areas
remain - as would be expec-
ted if the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry is correct in esti-

mating that inner city
rejuvenation, will carry a ESObn
price tag. Mrs Thatcher has
shifted the responsibility on to

the corporate sector to reverse
a longstanding decline, and in
some places that might suffice.

But in the areas where prob-
lems are most difficult -
which would include parts of
the capital — there is no clear
evidence that this will be
enough.

PERFECT THE KISS OF LIFE

IF NOT THE WATER’S EDGE
||n over Britain, as part of Its .major urban
MreneWal effort, Lovell is translnxenewal effort, Lovell is transl

wharves, cnmibling warchOTses and derelict

driridanrisinto tbrivingTigw crwmnnmties.
At long last;

,
die cycle; of dedme in great

tradingterminate tike London’s Surrey-
Docks, Salford Quays, Bnstors
Baltic Wbar£ Cardiff Bay' and
Swansea Js being reversed by
Lovell planners, developers and

But rescuing those areas thar Y
were the first tpdisappe^bene^h \

the tide, of ecoocwoogc dbacgpe isjust

part ofthe Lovell story ~ a story of
commitment to ini^ city rcgeneni-
don oaainasivesGile v -

Through its; national regional net
work,IxFv^ riow has the largest force of
men andwqmen^e^.drawnffom within

a exclusively
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Using tixpartnersbipconceptwhichwe

cuirselvesfrioneeredintiheeady70s,th3stefflnis

bringing new perceptions and Ideas to die
complexproblems trfcreatingsocial value. .

.

. ; The resultant Imaginative^ award-winning
schemesmoredzantiveup to thetrustshownby
our public sector partners.

But with all LovjEfl schemes^^aad to date

we’ve created some 10,000 new homes hi

partnershq> with ma^localaudx»ities across

theland—thereal ideasaridopportunitiesbegin
when people meet round the table to discuss
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This is the Bfesavingtechniq^

that Lovdl has perfected and the

resuscitation begins when yon

call Peter Rees to more infccma-

tion oii thisnumber.
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C URBAN RENEWAL2j
Common sense suggests that an improved transport infrastructure should assist regeneration. But will it?

Railways and new roads may
THE UK is on the verge of a
boom in urban transport infra-

structure projects, mostly in
the form of light rail systems,
which are being considered in
around a dozen cities.

Their enthusiasm follows the
success of the Docklands light
Railway, in East London,
ooened a year aso at an initial

cost of £77m, and already being
extended to cope with rapid
development.
The key advantage of light

rail is flexibility: it can range
from tram-like vehicles operat-

ing among street traffic, to vir-

tually ftm-scale trains on dedi-

cated track - sometimes
within a single system.
Extending and expanding a

system once it is running is

also relatively easy - the DLR
was built with an initial oper-

ating capacity of around &000
passengers per hour, and a the-

oretical eventual capacity ofup
to 22,000.

Mr Howard Potter, transport
planner for the London Dock-
lands Development Corpora-
tion, says he is convinced the
DLR was an essential catalyst

tor the development of the
area.
The original project was

cash, limited by the Govern-
ment, because the almost total

of development plans
for Docklands meant that even
a small-scale railway would
not be viable.

“But what happened was
that once developers saw the
track being built, interest in
developing Docklands began to
boom,** says Mr Potter.

The LDDC’s practical experi-
ence was echoed recently by
Mr Rex Vickers, a director of
Mott, Hay and Anderson, the
consulting engineers, in a

on the role of light rail
livered to a conference on

urban .regeneration held In Bir-
mingham by the Institution of
Civil Engineers.
Mr Vickers said the introduc-

tion of high-capacity transport
infrastructure, in advance of
development, was likely to
reassure developers, who
would be more confident about
investment
But the common-sense view

that improved transport infra-
structure is bound to help to
promote economic regenera-
tion is not universally held
among academics.
A sceptical note was

sounded by Prof Tony May, of
Leeds University's Institute fig
Transport Studies, who told
the conference that many of
the apparent effects of trans-

port schemes on urban regen-
eration were "a question of

faith

Prof May says there is con-
siderable evidence that new
infrastructure may not have
the expected effect Many dis-

tribution companies, far exam-
pie. have responded to
improvements in road links by

their transport costs taut

reduces labour and fixed costs.

"Such a response may well
be in the interests of the
national economy, but is

unlikely to help the case tor
localised economic regenera-
tion," be ssys-

Prof May identifies three
triafn ways in which transport

policy could have an impact on
economic regeneration:

New roads: Although these
are needed, there is contro-
versy over the effects of roads
which are provided to increase
acceaB to an area, rather than

to iTnwrpMfl circulation within
it.

Suchnew roadsmaybe justi-
fiable in terms of transport effi-

ciency, but they cart separate
one. part of a community from

reducingcongestion or encour-
age firms to relocate in order
to serve existing markets ftran
outside the area.

“While there is constderable
circumstantial evidence of file

Industry-attracting effects of
outer orbital roads, there is no
griffri. jBiBwrfimi that fwnumrity
roads will haye the same
effect," prof May says.

New rail systems, in par-
ticular light rail; These are
mostly presented as ways of
revitalising existing suburban
rail services and improving

The two main exceptions are

the DLR and the Tyne and
Wear Metro, an earlier and
more conventional scheme in

Newcastle, both of-which were
intended to mat as catalysts tor

-development
. The evidence is conflicting.
Studies have shown that file

Tyne and Wear : Metro pro-
duced aconsjderabfe increase
in the attractiveness of New-
castle pity centre, bUt that
there was little- evidence of
iww economic activity. .

The DLR has not -yet -been
studied in detail, but Professor

May suggests that, - if : -the
LDDC’smairas that It pw
moted development -.are-irav

rect, it may be. because the

combination of circumstances
may have it the sins qua
nan tor much of Docklands
development, but “ftcahnotbe
assumed -that the DLR
ence lsr dfarectty tzan

- •- Improved- use .of axial

infrastiucturaProfMay ide

flea .fids as Hkely to prove
most beneficial and cost
five way to'SssM; hiner
otwhi.' TmmrmKwwmbi mm: a
multitude rtf vpoHcy options,
from bds services to load
maintenance, 'traftte-Tereae-

fiems ahdextra parking -proyi-

and- promisee-, are snore- dead-.
d***miutwntv c£ success.

ensure toaf ft
.
encourage

'rather than than

_ t pressures
outward' 1"

,

arid that it wfir not minply
attractfndnstry

project is a
He notes

areals both
Bible and

the docklands
lnacces-

focus of the
expansion of the City of Lon-
deal fallowing Big rang. 3Us

Prof- May- concludes: “The
effects of transport: on eco-

nondc regeneration axe not as
dear as is often assumed.

necessary,
condition tor regeneration -to

take places avafiabDUy- of land

“Tlwchoice
" "

measures- is lmponanc. New
infi^structuror^huiy^^enhance
fife imBBe trf mrJurd^ but may
not beth&iestwax ofmeeting
the real needs fia acces^ibllity

and environmental
. Improve*

ment. LowenvCOst imprnve-

iufraattuctin» aig*nwre likely

tu be targeted ^firms’ needs.”

Kevin Brown

THE ROLE of housing in
leading1 urban renewal is vitaL

a can be under-rated only in
the case of atypical projects
Tifcg Canary Wharf in the Lon-
don Docklands, based on
attracting commerical activity

eastward.
Elsewhere, cities have to be

assessed from more modest
vantage points. Haw can
crumbling, unlettable housing
be restored to use, partly priva-

tised, and complemented with
new urban homes for the new
urban regenerators?
Although many question it,

the answer appears to be: only
by getting the private sector
involved.

Since 1980, Britain's private
housebuilders have taken toe
lead in proving that there is no
such thing as a building
beyond salvation. Led by
Regaltan and Banatt, council
blocks considered worse than
useless all over the country
were taken over, improved,
and miraculously found buyers
prepared to pay real money to
move in.

Battersea Village, in Wand-
sworth, was the first Regahan
tendered successfully for the
five run-down 1930s blocks
which had become a no-go
area. The 300 flats were refur-
bished and the courtyards care-
fully landscaped. They retain

the freehold.

More success stories fol-
lowed, and not only in London.
Marlborough Park, in Sunder-
land, was a typical award-win-
ning 1960s estate, whose ten-
ants expressed their distaste

HOUSING

Deprived areas could ahead with a WAS
The consultants11 research

fatthe
-
’

expfofrw jhbw file

far modem concrete architec-
ture by vandalising it. The
Towers, Lichfield, should never
have been built - rural areas
do not need eight-storey blots
on their gentle landscape.
The Villages, Cardiff, were'

ugly maisonettes disliked fay
tenants who wanted private
gardens. The Falcons, Clapham
Junction, were more concrete
carbuncles linked by “mug-
gers' paradise" walkways, then-
design cancelling oat the bene-
fit of being only minutes sway
from central London by train.

All have been transformed by
_

Regaltan into human environ-
‘ merits where normal people ore
happy to live.

At the same time, Banatt
was having the «hm effect an
estates in Liverpool, Leeds,
Bradford and Rotherhithe.
Both companies have also

become closely involved in
partnership schemes for new-
build projects with local
authorities, development cor-
porations and bousing associa-
tions. Regahan has specialised
in affordable homes, Barratt in
shared-ownership, sheltered
accommodation and rented
housing.
Noble though all these

efforts undoubtedly are, they
barely skim the surface of the
problem.A handfoi cf boldand

BaltereM VHag« nm-down 1930a Mocks, which had become a no-go area, ware roaurMshed and the courtyard* landomped
r-aware developers, a
i of enlightened local

authorities - but what of toe
tnUUtma of council homes still

languishing in the public sec-
tor with no takers? And. what
of the large number of local
authorities ideologically

li 1 :

i r-

. > ;

LIVERPOOL BIRMINGHAM

THERE’SALOT OF
TALKABOUT URBAN RENEWAL.

BUT ITS NOTALLTALK.
Without detracting from the gravity of inner city

made on reversing toe downward trend.

It needs sayingbecause a climate ofopinionwhich,
is all gloom and doom only makes people despondent
anti fnfifhfry p^-Hnw.

And that is the last firinganyone needs.
In the past decade Barratt have been involved in

several hundred fanw city schemes. The AiJlmy-

af transformingrundown urban areas is enormous and,
realistically, joint ventures axe often the only way they
can be tackled.

However, by goingimo partnership withBuflding
Societies, Local Authorities, Central Government,
Housing Associations, and otherbodies, we have been
able to cxeate HteraSy thousands ofmodem, securehomes
for sale at affordable prices or through shared uwibemliip.

As a result Barratt have acquired invaluable

experience cm organisingprojects involvinglargenunfers
of interested parties. And the Barratt national network

of offices is familiar with specific local conditions and
problems.

Large projects, small developments, rtfnA-AArr^r
orxedevdkpment—Bemotxcan providea complete package
ofservices or operate a la carte.

If you want to do more than talk about urban
renewal - contact Barratt at any cf the numbers listed
below*

SCOTLAND; BrianLett,0324*20011

NORTHERNENGSLANDsEade’E^bb 061-736 7369
MIDLANDS:TarfWni^ 021'5£5 5303;
SOUTHERNENGLAND: Rkhaxd Reynold*, 01-555 3242

BARRATT
Putting die heart back into our cities.

to any such moves?
was to tackle fids wider

that the Government
Housing Action Trusts.

Last month, it was-annotmeed _
that management consonants w

the Housing Bin and subject to
bad been .appointed to carry, its approvaL.They are. envis-
put studies of the areas pro- aged as “temporary organise-
posed for the first six HAT • tians set up. to help selected
areas: Lambeth, Southwark, areas which have become par-

Tower Hamlets, Leeds, Sand-
well and Sanderiand. In. each
area, between two and five
estates are involved.
HAT provisions are part of

tictdaily dflapfajated arid tcdE-
down", Like ^otoet^wbari
renewal measui^^sridfi
development
HATs are _
are chosen in. arius where
elected local jgovjBmnterdr la^
seen to have &Deto -

Instead, board memberswni
. be appointed bytteKnvfrou-
merit Secretary. They could be
housing, experts and local peo-
ple, indndfog tenaiits, with an
omphairia Qp

1

•nsjil
equality. •

. ’•
-?• y.t: -*

' Once transferted from tlm
focal atrihorlty tri a.HAT, a

n^te#^h^"sftacti^S
t

iS
environmental, w6uld take
{dace. Other local agencies and
businesses would bejpvfredtb
encourage . emproyment.
Improvements would be ffie*

:

cussed with tenants, who
would abo be cbnstdted about
day-today management. They
would retain full tenants*
rights (Including Right to Buy
and -

housiBg . benefit)' a**"
ibflitfes. . . :

its job waScbnsfdered
dose, ihe HAT wouMiransfor -

ownership yet again, fins tune
to. a permanent landlord,

.

which coalCbe atmiants*- co-
operative, a housing associa-
tion or-a BoosingCanwration-
mmroved private landlord. At
this stage,'- the emphasis- ia
again os ftiU consultation with
faramt-H and. file option of- fim
HAT revoting to file odtfnal
local authority is ateonot ruled
ool :

'profile ofeacfr area, to
include imemployihent and
crims riatistiijSfgad mwrt̂ to

probfoms •*wfatetand
oefects. fariuihhg & cost esti-

mate wt putting tMngsti^rt,

:$h^r wilL assess Ibis epufity

of .. existing .management,
fookfrig at the number of
eainrty xsepextles, rent arrears
aria repairs, backlogs .and
report . an

:
potential improve*

merits, yacant lanff on estates;

den#± :<£ ^hejjsrise, .y^Otl .be
assessed^ '

. fori- development
raidilpirtial hrtyiBp.

merclal : - .amL'the. local
emi^riyirimt scmte analysed. .

.

Tbescope-far attraetteg prt
-rate^ector investment is high
oh'-fte' reeearch agenda, - as is

fim mj^e-farintrodudhg
ferent' types erf tenure mid
management - . -T -

FinaHyptoere will be “esti-

ment 'and development that
might be Schievhd ovter'periods
Of three^ five and lO years and
the public expenditure that
woufir be required to achteto
this";: .' ,f

: : :=^ coufluhartts, Peat Mar-.

wick .Mcl2ntock, .PIC Ltd,
HEDA Ltd «od Prides Watov
house, wtllhave to do rifi tola
to 12 wieekt andjuport back to
,Bfr Nicholas RidOey, fits Envi-
zeriment Secretary, in Decem-
ber. He will then make his
finaTdeddltdis.

" *

Mini Bor-HHtel

Light falls on the dark mills
NORTH-EAST England ran out
of advance factories this year,
and some potential inward
Investors had to be turned
away. It should have been
embarrassing for a government
still confronted by worse-than-
average unemployment rates
in the region, but it was not

Ministers “toughed it out”.
The line was that the shortfall
could not have been predicted,
because it was the result of
fastOT-toan-hopedfor economic
recovery, the success of the
north-east’s mIm message,
a spillage northwards of
southern prosperity.
Moreover, the shortfall was

portrayed not as a problem,
but an opportunity. Here was
the. chance tor the public sec- •

tor to stop providing low-rent,
low-return buildings for new
industry arid regeneration. If

there were such demand, then
rents must surely rise enough
under market farces to give toe

sector good returns for
it

Estates, the Govern-
r
i industrial commer-

cial buflding agency, was told'

to limit its speculative hnfliWng

to the most difficult areas,
leaving the field open fas the
private sector to HU the .gap
elsewhere.
The policy appears to be

working in stena respects, but.
there muri now be a question
over.fts surviving rising inter-

est rates that might offer inves-
tors better, safer havens far
their money. Certainly, some
Mg developers have been

' ing and watching to See if

cautious campetizarscome
a cropper. This may wefl be the
excuse they wanted not to take
the

*

assets as we completed them.
We are now starting to get
some interest from property
developers and one or two
inst&utional investors, who are
starting to put their heads
above toe ramparts.
“The more attractive areas

are doing particularly well,
such as Chester, parts of toe
northeast and Plymouth. Our
main sources of buyers for the
poorer areas remain our ten-
ants.”
To Mr David Taylor, manag-

ing director of Lancashire
Enterprises, the company set

up by the county mnn^n to
run its economic development
strategy, market forces are rite:

enough: the private sector has
to be led to the water and per-
suaded toputinatoe Ortwo.'
“The private sector is

responding quite well now that
we have done fin initial work
and led by example, which
means using public tends for
file first protects. .

Tt doesn't matter how many
drawings and attractive artists'

impressions you produce, there
is no substitute for showing
people something that has
actually been done, so that
they can lock at fits old photo-
graphs and see and appreciate
fully the before and after."
This has led to one local

developer's joining in several
Lancashire

short-term investors " win
always go for the highest

• immediate returns, institutions
' such as pension funds or the
bigger developers trill take if
longer view and stay in. -

Mr Taylor's greater caution
is founded in the general trend
of land values going steadily
down aa you move , north arid
west from London. He says: *T
agree with Tony Pender that

' there ia a division between
. .shortterm and long-term atti-
tudes, but enthusiasm wanes
as land valrieadecrease.-Rising

•interest rates will depress the
situation even more. The far-
ther north you travel, the
wane it wUl get"
However, another view is

that the south-east's laud val-
ues have gone too high, and
will, drive people northward
looking for bargains and a
cheaper rents. Signs of this are
already apparent in booming
places like. Manchester and
LeedB rity centres, which are
only munseconds from f/hidon
fay electronic Hnir
.
There are also some notable,

“before and afters" elsewhere
in the north, the prime exam-
ple of which fs almost certainly
Dean Clough Industrial Park,
In Halifax. It has been rescued
from dereliction by Mr Ernest
HaR, the founder of the Moun-
tidgh Group, who

Eanam Wharf cm
canal in toe centre of

uch may depend on the
exact area of the country con-
cerned, as the experience. of
EngMnfr Estates before interest
rates started to rise dramatic
ally seems to bear out
MrTony Pender, chief execu-

tive, says: "The ripple effect
from the southeast is -begin-
ning to show. B Is important
not to ovaatete it, but it is
beginning. We certainly have
seen increasing private-sector
interest and development in
the enterprise zones.

"Where we were developing
and selling, we now get a
developer wanting to come in
from the start, so that he is
taking the risk. That was not
happening 12 months
when investors were bi

. This formerly tumbledown
relic of file pre-lridustiifll Revo-
lution era & now being trans-
formed into a £Lfikn complex of
offices, shops, tight workshops,
and a pub amt restaurant.
However, Mr -Taster worries

that, although
«a with local knowledge may
see toe potential, national
developare are very,mtuflimore
cautious.
He says: “Bladfotim.eoundl

receives masses of.inquiries
about office spacerwtdeh Is in
vary short simply. Despite this
obvious demand, there fe little

development." He thinks that
inflationary pressures and ris-

ing interest rates will make
tWrtp much more
Mr Fender, however, b less

pessimistic: "There Isboond to
be an affect on people doing
deficit financing; but we have
not yet noticed any trig slow-
down,"
He believes that, while

M iriam blgteague
opment. tor pe
the chapenga. . . .

Dean C&ragfa. wgs a collec-
tion of disused- carpet mills
with more than 3m sq ft of
echoing apace in the centre of
the town.- Five, years later, it

contains 200 businesses
employing more thaa2£00 peo-
ple. .

The latest arrivals are Hali-
fax Building Society, which,
has taken 30,00fr sq' ft, the
Printing Industries Research
Association, which is relocat-
ing from the south, the local
VAT inspectorate and a high
technology business fed up
with Mfltan Keynes.
Mr Ball says that otoer big

companies are looking.
Many of Dean Clough vlsi- -

tors have been Institutional
Investors or developers with an
eye to doing the same else-
where, or putting money into a
afapiTar venture.: Although it

may take time for-fids to work
ite way into the marketplace,
there is one sign
that something la stirring.
Mr Hall puts kb finger on it:

"Five years age you. could giro
old mills away. Today,you can-
not buy -them. Everyone is
**~^radixig the valne of them

not selling." ..

Inn Hamilton Fazey

VISIT THE U.K.'* MAJOR
EXHIBITION & CONFERENCE
on URBAN REGENERATION

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ACTIOKl
cfriiics " ExraBinoN

LAND PEOPtE MONEY

BARBICAN EXHIBITION CENTRE
GOLDEN LANE -.LONDON
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URBAN RENEWAL 3
THB HBGE officepfojects in
London, Docklands are the
most obvious British example-
of how. land cad be redadmed
for mnmwrHnl -tMft: ifflt thCV

.

do not ^BEra^^ to wliatis
'-'

bappeito^orwfll happen else-

Offices: London is no guide to the regions

Rents hold the key
_ Cara^Wharf e^d Harbonr
Excfcmge'&praiig from a com-
bination offoptorarsbottage of
space: in the City of .London;
rapid expansion,^ the

~
ffrem-

ufal sendees eec^
the planing authorities would
hold badCan expansion;of the
afficestock totbeSquare
reaction

;
to sharply increasing

accommodation charges; fan*1

the availahll&y- of subsidies for

-Suchr {factors, which have
spurred’ development, in Dock-

* lands, 'Wffl ’not .all be inulay
tiscwtee. Iffjiey had^dpyplop-
ment wooM havie been quicker
and more enthusiastic than it

' HjIU ;i£
r ' ’
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Office developments outside
the- establlrfied business dis-
tricts in regional cities have
been, slow to taJte cfl, becaase
the .economic growth that
started in London and

.
the

southeast? Ihv taken tfme to
trickle ontward. —-1-

Property devek^meot toads
to lag belrind economic growth,
iriiiph- jts why. & to oily, in the
last year:^th^ office ^projects
have Parted to ^anhfemte m
regional centres. .

Bat even: before cfBce pro-
jects could hx* financially via-
ble. .stock that had been sur-
plus since the 1970s1ks hadto
be absorbed h*^the market
This has now Uffin place., and
the whole sector is looking
towards expansion.

'

Developers and landowners,
bowever; are noL to the first
instance, goinc_to meet any
shortage of office stock by
looking outside tbe established
offlee areas. They win fend to
move Into fr£bge areas; jinfo
aim ’Govwed by urban -devet
opment corporations; into 1

burnt-out old indfasttial and
dock areaa, only wben they
perceive demand us strong
enon^top^npiiewisinlhe
particnlar city as a whote. •

Space has to he tight- to the
centre Cor development to be
poshed ontokto Fon cxan^e,
because the central business
district in Manchester is con-
strained geogr^pMcaHy, devel-
opment: has bear pushed out-
ward 7- feat, towards the
smart suburbs of the" sooth.
Where the airport acts as a
tocal point; second, towards
Salfbrd and Ttaffirnd Baai, •:

The Salford and Trafford
Park developments, in place
and jdanned, are pvt of die
process, of -nrban renewaL
Where offices have been com-
pleted, they have been drawing
in rente of £&£9, not much dif-

+'S -
- Ai-.-j- lj.\' '

.£/<s .Pi&tmiJavn y.

Merry H1R centre, Dudleyr such retail bases attract an office element

ferent from those of the city

centre: The point is, though,
that the Salford and Trafltord

_Park developments are, id. a
way, at the end of a chain,

because the risk-reward equa-
tion Is toted more towards risk
in die eyes of many developers.

—While the Government,
through the use of enterprise
zones and aHrimy planning pm-
cedures-by- nxbandevekmment
corporations, has sou^it to
tHwithtah thft xisk factor, ^ecn-
tattye development can be

. ruled out unless, underlying

Uncertainty about future
demand for office space, but
certainty that there is more
disposable income around,
partly azpikteis why the, prop-
erty Industry has appeared to

.
prefer retail, leisure and re^-
dential schemes as a vehicle
Hoc urban renewaL
There is evidence of change,

though, It can be seen in the

way Avatar bias announced
^karts for' a new international

trade centre in^ Manchester,
Glasgow & Oriental has been
prepared to trp and cretea a
pew officeunite to the run-
down Brooinif . rw area of Glas-
gow, Shearwater and Stanley
Miller have a strong office ele-

ment in their plans for New-
castle Quayside, and Motm-
tieigh proposes a 500,000
square feet office complex out-
side Leeds city centre.

It is noticeable, too, that
where retail has beraithe base
of urban renewal schemes -
as to the Cameron Rah Metro-
Centre project at Gateshead,
subsequently sold to the
Church. Commission's, or in
tha Kkfoardsmi DeveSopmeut's
Ifezty Bffi centre at Dudley, or

the Shearwater project on
Southampton dockland - an
office element has been adda^
on.
In all of these cases, how-

ever, the property developers
are forced to rely largely on
local demand to take up the'
space they have created. And
this brings the whole question
back to the movement of the
national economy. If there Is
no growth in the immediate
locality, then the channea of
office projects becoming viable,

subsidies or not, are amn.
This is because the evidence

of a widespread relocation
from London to midlands and
northern centres is small, and
because it is impossible to rely
on tenants antring from over-
seas. Arguably, Bristol gains
major office occupiers from
London - Lloyds Bank, for
example - but Liverpool does
not
This could change over a

period if aocomznodation costs
in the southeast become bur-
densome, and not least from
the chaises taking place in the
Civil Service. The start of a
movement to make depart- i

mente directly responsible for :

their accommodation costs
COUM chhTM» with the gwwrai I

thrust of government urban
policy, encouraging a shift to
regional centres.

But, for the immediate
future, rental levels in the dif-

ferent centres are a more
important indication of future
development plans. If rents are
less than £6 a square foot,
developments are irnt. likely to
be financially attractive to
developers. Once they exceed
£8, the position changes.
Over the last year especially.

there has been a strong rise in
rental levels throughout the
country, ranging from 7 per
cent In Hull to an average 44
par cent in the major locations
of the midlands and north,
according to Debenham Tew-
son and Ghixmocks, chartered
surveyors. Prime office rente
have ranged from £3.75 a
square foot in Bradford and
Hull tO £10 in Birmingham

,

Cardiff. Leeds and Manchester.
Nearly two thirds of an new

development, however, is in
London and the south-east,
suggesting that the nascent
boom outside has a longway to
go before it makes much
impact in urban renewal
terms.

Paul Chaeserfghi

DEVELOPMENT of the small
business sector, it is argued,
can make substantial inroads
into unemployment, so the
Government has been anxious
to encourage provision of small
workshop units, where lease or
|jr«mrp MrwmgttmAtifai ara fieri.

ble, to generate the creation
and growth of small compa-
nies.

All thift is earner said than
done. The sector is not a
favoured area for any hot the
specialised property develop-
ers. Neither institutions nor
the major property develop-
ment arid investment compa-
nies concerned about the inten-

sive management, have shown
much interest in the sector.
Demand for email amounts

of space, serviced by central
telephone and other' office
facilities, has been growing;
and the take-up has risen

’Ml

^Sfgilgll
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THE BUILDING industry in
Britain is overheating. Serious
shortages of craftsmen
and materials are beginning to
affect forecasts and perfor-
mance, and tender prices are
rocketing.

The Government’s own Prop-
erty Services Agency recently
circulated a memo to PSA
architects, warning them erf the
likelihood of “an unprece-
dented 25 per cent mr-reaRo in
tender prices between the first

and second quarters of 1988",
with a possible 35 per cent to
the torrid south-east
Building economists

KCHams have been experien-
cing wide variations in tender
levels from project to project,

with rises to a very wide range
- from 5 to 80 per cent At the
same time, contractors’ order
books are fhQ and their state of
trade appears healthy.

The problem is focused on
London and the “supersitea” -
Broadgale and Camay Wharf,
with Kings Cross looming.
Broadgate cornered the market
for steel work, and steel prices
rose as a result. The same
effect is now being experienced
with lifts, external curtain
walling and cladding

Some of these projects can
be described as “urban regen-
eration". Certainly, Canary
Wharf and Kings Cross hold
out the promise of prosperity
where there is now dereliction.

But the construction sector
does not, at least for the time
being, need urban renewal
work. With the exception of
the housebuilders, for whom it

is a vital trading area, and who
are therefore very active and
positive, contractors (as
opposed to developers) have no
economic incentive to be altru-

istic.

The only major initiative
taken in this direction recently

CONTRACTORS

Tenders overfuelled
has been the formation of Brit-

ish Urban Development (Bud),

by 11 of the country's major
civil engineering companies.
Bud was launched to Mamih to
coincide with the prime minis-
ter’s Action for Cities cam-
paign. Its first chairman is

Martin Laing, and other partic-

ipants are Alfred McAlpine,
AMEC, BICC, Costain, Sir Rob-
ert McAlpine, Mowlem, Tar-
mac, Taylor Woodrow, Trafal-

gar House and Wlmpey.
The founding U pledged an

authorised share capital of
£55m and set up a London
office, with former prime min-
isterial adviser Hartley Booth
as chief executive. Mr Booth's
approach to urban renewal is

toned on taking a longer-term
view than most individual
companies are able or willing

to.

Projects which show early
losses - inevitably in
run-down and depressed areas
with added complications like

contamination - will not nec-
essarily be discarded, provided
there is the potential for suc-
cess. There is even scope for

cross-subsidisation between
more, aim less, profitable ele-

ments of any one scheme (for

example, profits from iwnging

to subsidise industrial units) or
even, potentially, between
schemes.

“Ultimately we must make a
profit, and we must create real

revival with real jobs,” said Mr
Booth. “We also accept that it

will be a long hauL It is there-

fore not surprising that, in our
first six months, we have

mainly invested in negotia-
tions and research.”

So far, Bud has partnership
arrangements with the Tees-
side and Black Country UDCs.
More significantly, it recently

announced a partnership
agreement with Labour-con-
trolled Leicester city council
and Leicestershire county
Cfinnril-

The members of Bud are, to

some extent, motivated by the
foot that civil engineering,
their main contracting staple,

is under pressure internation-

ally; and they are having to

defend even their home patch
against the aggressive Japa-
nese.
But in general contracting,

in the current climate, private

interest in worthy causes
needs encouragement It is

therefore not surprising that
last month's report from the

construction sector, entitled
Reviving Britain's Inner Cities,

was subtitled “Tax incentives
for urban regeneration”, and
was prepared by the industry's
joint taxation committee.
The report says all the right

things about the importance of
urban renewal and the need to
shift “the economic centre of
gravity" away from the south-
east to relieve pressures of
overheating, wage inflation
and risk to the green belt.

_ The report welcomes the
new streamlined City Grant,
which has replaced the earlier

and more cumbersome UDG
and URG system. But, it says,

“it needs to be complemented
with a system which will go

Small workshops: demand exceeds supply

Trusting in units
markedly, especially in the
south-east
In order to meet existing

demand and encourage more,
the Government has sought to
have English Estates, the
state-owned Industrial devel-
oper which acts in areas where
the private sector is inactive,
more closely involved.
English Estates has found

that, while some areas, like
Liverpool and parts of the
north-east, are well served,
there are gaps in Manchester,
Derby and Doncaster. It will

begin building shortly.

For the moment there are

three main, and sometimes
overlapping sources of supply.

First, local authorities nave
been providing space - hence
the co-operation of Lambeth
Borough Council with BAT
Industries, to establish the
Brixton Enterprise Centre. And
the former Greater London
Council had properties which
are now under the control of
London Industrial, the associ-

ate of inner City Enterprises.
Second, special companies

have been established with
funding from major groups and
financial institutions - like
Lenta Properties, backed by

Shell, BP and Barclays and
Midland banks; or a unit estab-

lished by British CoaL

Third, specialist investment
groups and developers, such as
Stallion or the London Small
Property Business Trust, have
found it possible to run busi-

nesses that provide small
premises at a profit.

But each of these categories
faces the same problem, at
least to the south-east: the
escalating price of sites. Only if

a site can be bought at
rock-bottom price is it possible

to put premises an the market

further in providing speedy
incentives with certainty and
flexibility”.

The main ingredients of the
proposed tax package are:

Provision for approval of
urban development areas and
individual projects outside
those areas by the Govern-
ment.
Extension of Business

Expansion Relief for individu-

als investing to companies car-

rying out approved projects.

Relief against Corporation
Tax for companies investing to

approved project companies -

repayable, at the latest, 10
years later.

Tax-free interest on loan
stock Issued by approved proj-

ect Companies, for a maximum
of 10 years after the completion

of construction and available

to investing individuals and
companies.
Capital allowances at a spe-

cial rate of 5 per cent, on com-
mercial and residential build-

ings to approved projects.

“Companies are showing an
increasing awareness that
their business interests and the

economic and social welfare of
the communities to which they
operate are very closely linked.

The encouragement of a tax
incentive would get a lot more
companies actively involved in

the regeneration of towns and
cities affected by industrial
transition, and such involve-
ment would make an enter-
prise culture more acceptable,”
the report concludes.

Mira Bar-Hillel

that give the developer some
sort of return. This is why
there is so much emphasis on
buying old factories, which
nobody appears to want, and
converting them.
The prices that tenants have

to pay will vary sharply, in any
case. Generally, the greater the
office content in the premises,
the higher the price. So a
snappy little unit, wanted by a
media company trying to make
an impression in the south-
east, might cost up to £15 a
square foot, while a tatty-
looking shed in the north
might cost £1 a square foot.

But in either case there will

be flexible terms, allowing the
tenant to pull out quickly if

the business does not work.
Again, the more flexible the
terms, the higher the price.

Paul Ctieeserfght

Wimpey is improving the complexion
of the inner city
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Beauty Spot

Urban renewal can result in remarkable

transformations.

But with Wimpey the improvement is much

more than skin deep.

We start by forging a dose partnership with

the local authority so that the needs of the local

community are foremost.

The first problem is usually financial.

Our experts will devise a package to get the

best from ail funding sources, induding our own.

Then the management skills you'd expect

from a company with our pedigree are brought to

been; to organise the Job with maximum effidency

and minimum disruption.

What's more, Wimpey runs one of the largest

training programmes in the construction industry,

passing on, at 14 training centres throughout

the country, skills which permanently enrich the

local workforce.

Our design solutions can often be radical.

But after building over 650,000 homes in

Britain alone, we're not in the business of creating

any that people wont wont to live in.

Everyone who cares about the decay of

Britain's housing stock knows that it's a problem

that must be tackled urgently.

There's no builder better equipped to do it

than Wimpey

:

So get your copy ofour brochure. The Unique

Partner,' which explains in detail exactly why.

Better still, talk to the Regional Director or

District Manager at the nearest Wimpey office.

WIMHEK URBAN
RENEWALi: •jm
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tMOXf 0222-WfXM. H09SHAM 003-61492. LEEDS 0532-634343. OUItK LONDON 0M9S 7732, MUOSUME 0622-77131. NOTTINGHAM 0602-246354. rUMOUTH 0352-336551.
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The Task

To regenerate, with a timescale of 5 years, 1300 acres

of underused land in the KirkstaH Valley and South

Central Leeds. Good locations for commercial,

industrial, retail, residential and leisure schemes.

Historic riverside frontage with scope for expansion of

city centre uses.

The Team

Martin Eagland (Chief Executive); Stuart Kenny
(Development and Marketing Director); Alan
Goodrum (planning Director) and David Robinson

(Finance Director).

The Corporation wants to welcome all development

enquiries. Please contact us or why not come and see

us and talk about your ideas?

The Plan

Contact Anthea Munday to secure your copy of The
Strategic Plan - available from 21 October - at Leeds
Development Corporation, Sth Floor, South Point;

South Accommodation Road, Leeds LS10 1PP.

Tel: 0S32 446273 Fax: 0532 425680.

THE KIRKLEES
APPROACH TO

» praojon tteflcOMmcatfaarinpmrtiM ofItemKWhs
CBPPcatojBiwdfacM will flu prtwtenctor ItnrtfciiMri ZOOQ
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HaddonUsM (B4M) 22133 nL 2284.
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URBAN RENEWAL 4
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
corporations are at the fore-
front of the Governments pol-

icy cm urban renewal.
In the past year, three new

corporations have been set up.
in central Manchester, Leeds
and Sheffield. Plans for the
fourth, in Bristol, are being
opposed by the city council.
The petition is expected to he
heard before a House of Lords
committee this autumn
At the same time as plans

for these “mini" UDCs were
laid before parliament, exten-
sions to thn boundaries of the
corporations on Merseyside
and the Black Country were
agreed. Consideration is also
being given by ministers to the
extension of the territory cov-
ered by the London Docklands
Develooment Corporation.
La^LDoddands, set up in

1981 by Mr Michael Heserane
when he was Environment Sec-
retary, remains far and away
the successful hi terms of
the amount of private-sector
investment it has generated.

Between. 1981 and 1968. the
LDDC estimated that a total of
£4.4bn had been committed by
the private sector in the area,

of which £&atm was on sites

disposed of by the corporation.
Over the next four years, the
investment figure is expected
to double on the assumption

URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS

The local touch is crucial
that the economy remains
buoyant.
The most significant devel-

opment in the past year was
the start of the £Sbn Canary

financial centre project.

The next malm area of devel-
opment is the Royal Docks,
where the London City Airport
has opened. Four major
schemes covering three differ-

ent sites have been put for-

ward by consortia, which
include offices, leisure com-
plexes, housing, a hotel and

Despite its commercial suc-
cess, London Docklands contin-

ues to be criticised by MPs and
local groups for its.lack of
attention to the less advan-
taged residents of the area,
particularly in housing. Job
opportunities, training and
community faculties. The Cor-
poration has been increasingy
carefolto make more Droviaion
in these areas, supported by
recent appointments to the
board of people experienced in
training^ hw^i aspects.

It hag also signed
. accords

with the borough of Newham
covering the proposed develop*,

merits in the Royal Docks, and
with Tower Hamlets. It is
hoped that the latter will

enable much-needed road'
improvements to be .

approved
by the council, ami to be built

an time.
Communications to Dock-

lands, and within, are a major
source of concern to developers
and the corporation. Better
road access is vital, as is better

public transport. The Dock-.
fcmd>L Light Railway is being
improved, and is likely to be.
extended to Beckton (financed

by LDDC land sales).

The Merseyside Development
Corporation has been critic-

ised. notably by the National

Audit Office, for different
shortcomings. In particular, it

was said to be slow to find
exploitable opportunities.
Developments are now pro-
ceeding, however, at a much
footer rate.
The experiences of the origi-

nal two development corpora-
tions - at different ends of the

been absoi
porations.

erable eng
ensure th
vided for
enable the

it spectrum - have
jed by the new cor-

Their hoards and
it have pot consid-
ttasls on the need,to
it training is pro-
local residents to
m to. take up new

tfon bn the improvement to the
fohric of the cities in .the

where job creation is a prime

More effort is bring made to
ensure that development
relates to -suxtoundtog dis-
tricts^ and. to win the co-opera-
tion of local antharittesi. Con*
skterabfe care is being taken in
Tyne and Wear, for instance, to
ensure that developments will
anhanrB the attractions off the
area.

. The performance of the
UDCb in relation to inner city

regeneration is critical. In
turn, the inner cities are now
seen as the key to regional
development, as the Govern-
ment shifts the emphasis away
from grants to encourage
industry to expand in the
regions, in favour of concentra-

' in this way, it hopes that
more companies will want-to
redocate to title regions. .

- The newer . UDCs have one
wMtfnir Hmitatiah, Twiaw, and
that Is money. .Total expendi-
ture in tin* wf""* financial

year was allocated at just over
£20Qm. Tfce figure wffi rise as
the new TOCsmove into forir

atidzL Meanwhihvfhe LbIjCV
which was granted £l28m in
1987-88, winbemoving increas-
ingly towards,: a situation
where It can finance activities

from its own rasaarces, moatly
sales of land. ••

Tbe new corporations haver
small staflfe, mostly from the
public sector, and local autiunv
ities in particular. Their experi-
ence of the private sector may
well be Hmtteilf Expertise fre-

quently has : to behaught te
from consultants.
(Sven the' scale of the'- tasks

which must be;undertaken tor
the UDCSffthey are to be ton

position to offer sites to poten*
tial: developers — land dear-

ance, acquisition, provision d
communications •** - their
resources are sanalLTbey have
to be viewedin the light of the
private sector's showing much
more interest to the toner
cities, but that commitments
are still thin on tile ground.
The temptation must be fir.

the UDCs to give pennissionto
schemes that may fan <a»bort
ofthefrideaLjuattoatow that:
orYtnrfhtwg is fiappenfog. This
wto the.ewe in London Dock-

- laffin tn'tiiB fiariy 'yeam.Tt liml-

the virtue difSitog.the ball

raffing, allowing too .ctoprira-

tibn to become more aefectivu

as'time went.en. ';

'"”

But It wouhi not be 'BCtrrith-

ing if areas that havdjesa
g«ing for&emniah pniMf
to the City of London woe to

;
jump' at the .opportunity to

The Gtoverihitehtm
envisaged a fifeofair to seven
years "for its cte^qna -hut it

would not be-smm^iqr if it

took them coiSfflena^ loiiger

to.mahe the impact^spected of
them. That wduUMtriifrr be
the case if foe "economy were
to lose -tts growth Tnnmftnnirti-

torter. cities could Jose
thrir attractions ovramriiL

BPF picks
ST MARTINS Property
Corporation will shortly can
tenders for the construction
Mill engineering work on the
HsferMlls Road project in
Bradford.
The London-based group, a

subsidiary of the Kuwait
Investment Office, has taken
control of a project that was
fnlHafaul anil tahm through
Ha flMwring atiri

I

grant nppH-
cathm phases by the British

Property Federation.
fit 1985 tiie BPF, seeking a

means to contribute to, and set

an example for, the general
urban renewal programme,
decided to make productive
use erf the most difficult piece
of land it could find.

It set np a committee,
chaired byMr Geoffrey Carter,
then a director of Trafalgar
House, with representatives
from St Martfim, Harrington,
(keycoat, Haslemere, Hotspur,
MEPC and Wingate. Its search
led to what was. In effect, an
bid rubbish tip on top of an
unknown number of subterra-
nean caverns not far from

Private-sector initiatives: FT writers profile some projects in the inner cities

;ks the most difficult route
Bradford University. . .

Once it had worked -up a*

mixed scheme. Involving man-
aged workshops, studios, hous-
ing; local shops and a pah, it

obtained jinwiiiiig permission
from - a co-operative Bradford
City Council in 10 weeks.
Nomember ofthe committee

had had experience of grant
applications, but the finances
of tte scheme would not add
up without some form of sub-
sidy. An application for an
urban deveftopmeiit grant was
made in April. Approval for
£L50m came to July. This Is a
higher proportion of grant
than usual - £1 for every
£1.78 of private investment -
and works out at a cost of
£8£00 for every job created.
The relative speed with

which it came through has
provided lessons. "The key is

to get the local people an your
side. The central side won’t
cape unless the scheme has the
approval of tire local represen-
tative,” said Sir Peregrine
Rhodes, director general of the
BPF.

“H you sit at a safe distance;
it takes a long time. You have
to go and see people,” he
added. He deprecated the Idea
of trying to do everything by
correspondence: it was much
easier to sort out any difficul-

ties, span any wiMimmiImHimw
gap; across a table.

From the BPF point of view,
the idea of all this has ben to
show that it is possible to har-
ness property skills to the
availability of flngi
This, the BPF thought, would
encourage property companies
to look at tiie less favoured
areas, taking into account a
Government financial contri-
bution, as development pros-
pects.

- It was accepted, though,

that the scheme could only be
advanced a limited distance by
a committee. That is why St
Martins has now taken it over.
But St Martina will make rare
that it is localcontractors who
do the wade on the site.

*

.
Paul Cheaaerlght
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Warmer investment climate suits ICE

Reshaping Bristol Phoenix-fashion
IN 11 months since the
Phoenix Initiative set np to
Bristol, it has attracted a small
amount of private capital,
secured the co-operation of the
city council and got some pro-
jects off the ground.

It is tended by the private
and public sectors to help the
run-down inner-city aress.
Mr Denis Burns runs Phoe-

nix to Bristol, an secondment
from accountants Arthur
Young. “We are a neutral cata-
lyst in getting projects mov-
ing,” he says. “We Identified 10
or 11 schemes that were
thought to be worthwhile, ami
as I got one off the ground I
coaid then move on. to the
next, leaving the operation erf

the previous one to the hands
of others."

The first project has been in

URBAN RENEWAL
Experienceshows ..

.

. . . that regeneration ofthe UK's
depressed and derelict urban areas can
only be achieved bydose co-operation
between the publicand private sectors.

Each side needs to knowhow the other
can help; how it works; and what its

limitations are.

Awide range of initiatives - economic,
finanaal. physical, social and
educational- are needed to secure the
turn-around of run-down areas. But
timeand again, land and property have
proved a central issue Physical

development has been the keyto
regeneration.

As property professionals, we
understand propertyand the role it can
play in the renewal process.

We can help make property work.
We have extensive experience ofurban
renewal and economic development.
Our dients indude government
departments, local authorities,
developers, investors, development
agencies and development
corporations.

To find out more, have a word with
Michael Lodge orNigei Smith.
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UONA&
1C Suffolk Street.LondonSW1Y4HQ
Ttfaphon*: 01-930 9731 IMm: 917080
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the Broadmead, tiie 1960s shop-
ping centre under threat
because of the amount of out-

of-town shopping authorised:

by the council at Cribbs Cause-
way. »

-

Larfbrake has already come
in with an £80m redevelopment
scheme for those properties the
group owns, bat if the area is

' to continue as the main city-

centre shopping area much
needs to be done about park-
tog, covering and refurbish-
ment. .

The problem is that tiie deri-

sion-makers do not work in
Bristol. The shops are run by

“The essential thing is to get
the shops, the ground land-
lords, the developers, the coun-
cil, all working together,” says
Mr Bums. “We made contact
with everyone at head-offiee
level, told them we would act
as agent to bring everyone
together, raised between
£30,000 and £40400 to fund the
action, and now have a team
looking at which problems
should be tackled in which
order.*’

Phoenix was set up nation-
ally in 1985, and has slowly
gathered momentum. Bristol
was the third to be set up, after
Manchester and Salford, and
has been followed by the Wir-
ed and Middlesbrough.

The aim, as Mr Burns

'

describes it, is to show that, if

tiie city is improved, new com-
panies will came and everyone
will benefit
The local authority has

backed Phoenix, whereas it has
imposed tiie government initia-

tive to set up an urban devel-

opment corporation for part of
the inner city. Its reasoning is

that, in the latter case, local-

govemment powers would be
removed; whereas in Phoenix
the council was encouraged to
take part
The Broadmead scheme is

one of four in the city.

Another, for which £1(1000 has
been raised, is the creation of a
media workspace, to attract
more people involved to (espe-

cially) television and video pro-

duction to the city.

The space Mr Borns is

looking for is not for produc-
tion, but for back-up famwpM
- an office, a secretary, a
desk, a phone, all of which can
be shared more cheaply than
hired individually.
He has also raised £1^000 for.

an azts-based scheme to com-
plement the work being done
in the city by organisations
such as the Amolflni. The
money will be used to plot a
route for the enlargement of
the artistic base of the city.

Anthony Moraton

MIDDLESBROUGH, Brixion,
the mdaMmahto Mfa of Bir-
mingham - in such areas
Inner 43ty Enterprises has
demonstrated quietly to the
financial world that investing
m the toner cities, with the
help of government grants,
can be commercially viable.

ICE was set up in 1982 by
the Mg financial institutions,

to response to the challenge by
Mr Michael Heselttoe, then
environment secretary, that
they should be doing some-
thing in tiie inner cities.

The period that followed
was a poor one for the invest-
ment property market, and the
ICE experiment got off to a
slow start. Bat the climate
improved. Recently several
projects, where ICE has acted
as developer, have come On
stream, and tls comnanv now
finds that, tin big increase in
investment Interest outside
tin most popular areas is wid-
ening Its range of opportuni-
ties.

ICE, however, . wants to
make a point It .prides itself

on pioneering new forms of
development - like the period

conversion in an nnfosh-
iotnable square near the centre
of Birmingham. Mr 'Charles
Brocklehnrst, managing direc-

tor, explains how the presence
ofah insurance company as an
toveetnr gave a way .out to the
local trader developers, and
helped to hofet prices.

Other devefimments have
included -small buoinete unite
In Brixton; ' mixed : basl-
ness/resldential units in
Greenwich, , carried oat. in
close consultation with the
local wwiidi; and sfoMfifff to
Rotting HfflU .

Work has started on tiie

development of a new buQd-
tng, behind a fisted fictmim ;

gothic focpih* at ATWnn HOUSC,
Manchester, .Into design stu-
dios with ancillary residential
use, a canal-side restaurant,
-and a gnmmbfioor showmen.
The cost is put at around £2dl.
A grant of £301,000 hks been
agreed by the Department -of

the Environment The demise-:
meat is intended to be a cata-

lyst for tiie -xedevelaiBiiapt of
jpi faedfnte :

ICE. iwentyMiwd a joint
venture with

,
Middleshrotvsk

council, which owns tiie -site

on which ti» .£3m Cleveland

Business Centrawm be devet
oped- Thk tvmitara had: been
mooted earns time. ago. but
fteaac* harf&OMXt thestamb-am up.

by ICE was July 1987, when
ft bought most of the former.
Greater London Council’s
industrial prqperty portfolio.
Fart was sold on to London ft

Edtobuxgi Trust The balance,
consisting of small workshops,
wasretained to berun by Lim-
Am Industrial, , a company set
up by HE to manage tim prop-

. otto, '

r The succession of deals has
' broadened the experience of
the small teaff at ICE, and,
most important, has boosted

foe institutions’ confidence in

, on 'toteeswliaxy. foot 'was set

'

up as an experiment. -.

- Haari Duffy
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Engineering
the urban
revolution
Urban renewal is changing the face of

Britain’s cities- made possible by the skills of
consulting engineers.

.

From piyiject concept/on to ajm^tet/ba
they playa vital role alongside developers,
financial institutions and contractors.

• Terrain development

• Infrastructure

• Industrial and commercial -

development
.

• Transportation j ....

• Conservation

Consulting engineers— essentia/ partners Tn
the.urban revolution.

; " \

"

1

Information from: . .
- : -4 .. - V- -

Affiance House
12 Caxten Street
loridonSW!HOQjL
Telephone 01-222 6SS7
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PARTNERSHIPS

Jfe?
58te?n^

not always needed
TBE IDEA of a town council
going into partnership with
local industry and commerce

'

to regenerate a dyi^ economy
has worked- well'in the. DS,

'

with Lowell, Massachusetts,
the best-known case.

JF**ggfg^**r:
operatejthere oust be leaders
from each fade who canworifc]
together, andthey themselves
must see beyond tibrir own rote
in the oonnxttmtty.

ft has taken a. decade to see
these principles at work: m
Britain, bat there are now
examples. Calderdale, the West.
Yorkshire borough centred on
Halifax, used Lowell as a:
model for a partnership experi-
ment, with the help of Bsd-
ness in the Community (BIQ.
- A steering group of -focal-

business and civic Jeaders

dray Strwrf, Mawrwitle,
hat bean MtocM tor ranovatfon

that all effort is in the same
direction. KG has . a man oh
the ground and a senior 'enten-.
tive from Iiondon effecting
national totroductioaisto BIC
supporters Hkely to bring in
fora and investment.
Mr Michael Ellison, chief

exeenflve of the borough coon-.,

ell, pots the number nf new
jobs created through toe port-;

-

nerehip’s efforts.at about 1400
in the first year' ..'

’

This year BiC extended the
experiment to Blackiram, Lan-

,

cashire. The new partnership's
“enahter" is Miss Jo Valentine,

-

seconded from Barings,, the
f^ty TncTP^ant h»mlf -

“I am acting as a broker
between file puhfic and private

sectors,” she says, listing a
dozen projects on. the go.

. . These include lobbying for

the relocation ut government
offices fironr London, helping
set up a compact between focal

Industry and schools; and
'esfobfishirig;- a wjttnwt ppptfaii

fond for the area. -

shfos are*

process. Other places have
developed their own style.

They include Hull, Glasgow.
Sheffield, Birmingham

.

Bradford; arid smaller towns
like Newport, Preston and
Rochdale.
. The partnerships prove that
there does not have to be a
government-imposed urban
development corporation
(GDC) with its own planning
powers in order to effect eco-

nomic regeneration. Indeed,
loss -of planning powers bSS
been the prinripaL reason, for

local authorities opposing
UDCsso fer.

In some cases - as in Bier-'

seyslde, where Liverpool’s

Labour council of 1B83-87 saw
th» key to regeneration as a
municipalised house-bntMing
programme — the UDC may
have been the only route to the
sort of industry-led, wealth-
creating regeneration fixe Gov-
ernment wanted.

In others - as at Trafford
Park, Teesside, the Black
Country and Tyzm & Wear —
the HDCTs powers are impor-
tant for assembly of derelict

land and getting it up to
scratch for development
The extraordinary downside

riabc — the potential for loss if

things go wrong - usually
embodied in the punitive cost
Of l»H«>glng land np to devefop-
able standard, may well have
required extraordinary solu-
tions. Where the risk was less

marked, astute operators in the
private sector have started to
emerge, for example Bellway
Urban Renewals, a suhsuSary
of Tyneside's Bellway Group.
This year it got the largest

urban regeneration grant yet
from the Government: £17m

towards the £85ra it will cost to
redevelop the disused Victoria
Dock area in HulL This will

involve 1^00 homes, a mile of
sea defences, two schools, as
well as offices, shops and a
hotel
Mr BUI Stephenson, of Bell-

way, says: “Commercial activ-

ity is a key ingredient of suc-

cessful regeneration, but can
you get the commercial private
sector into anywhere if there is

nowhere good to live? You
have got to make the district

look good and make it a good
place to live in. Housing wvl

regeneration go hand in hand."
Xfis methods are also instruc-

tive: T get moving well in
advance of anyone planning
anything, and we are then
allowed to cany an. We have
proved we can be trusted. The
whole urban renewal scene is a
matter of confidence. We have
about £ioom of work on at the
moment, all of it with Govern-
ment and local authorities.

“I do it differently from the
UDCs by making much fuller

use of local authorities, since
they have most of the skills

needed. They know the patch,
ft's a hell ofshame not to make
more use of these resources.”
At St Helens, the centrepiece

is Ravenhead Renaissance, a
company limited by guarantee,
which is trying to regenerate
40 acres of derelict industrial
land winch is cheek-by-jowl
with the city centre.
The project is backed jointly

fay the local authority, MHver-
ney Properties and three indus-
trial giants - Pilkington,

Spotlight on two areas with special, but differing, problems

Pump-priming helps to give the vaiieys a facelift
ABEBTH3JSBY ties a dozen
mites north ofNewport, in file .

heart of'what was once the

Today. the pits have' all but

'

gone, taking with them mostof
the^prosperity they generated.
However* ,to prevent 4he

town existing solely as a feeder
dormitory for Newport, a ElOm
scheme : has been ^anposed by
the Welsh Development
Agency to give Abertfllerp an

.

ftcnwnmic -aTWi social feftriWb A
new market is proposed, sane
new .housing, am a xe-opened _

railway line;
'• -

r

Theplan is typicalofwb^is
bring proposed for many of tbe
valley commumtfea in south
Whies. It to now^aceepted fhar~
a little pmnp-priming, cmn-

;

Uned with annM£0wJ (rf
T

vate^sertor iw5*iey; baft rarest •

the tiocait anddedBne flf wtubfo
canmmdties.
The Abertfltery scheme fa

matched in fines,dr •

four miles down the valley;',

nearer Newport/ by a smaller
plan to "ooreloptf’, 49 houses.

sides of a group .of houses axe
.
improved in a - joint

.
pro-

gramme, after which it is

-ll^ped that householders will

jmproive the insides.

/ These are; examples of what
is hazipofoig in the valleys of
south Wales as government
pump-priming seeks to encour-
age hhprovementa in the social
fabric end make i»»d avafiride
for cmnpanies to move in.

- The valleys have, been
described - as Wales's only
hmer-dty problem areas. Com-
pared with parts of Leeds,
Leicester and Liverpool, or
iwu^r.fmdnn areas such as

.
’ftbtwy-Stepney and Hmfiptll,

'

they «» hardly dafm to be
deprived: But fcey do low
problcins:j»OTjting not just
fnsh ihn loss of thefr base
fodnstries; but also from the
legacy of 18thand latheetoxoy .

hmiEfog.
Other sheets of the econ-

omy also need improvement.
Ttps mted te be removed, dere-
hrtiand cleared, land fiattened

to aBaw factory bufidin& New,

privately-developed, housing is

essential- Rnad tmprmrwm»wt«

are necessary. Above all, the
environment needs to be
cleaned Hp if newtianers are to
open factories.

It was to respond to these
needs that the Government
launched a Valleys Programme
this summer. The aim of Mr
Peter Walker, Secretary of
State for Wales, was not to
throw money at problems so
much as to pumpprime, hop-
ing that example and exhorta-
tion wcuM cause others to £cd-

.
low.
The Government has cer-

tainly Tpgfip money available.

Some £63,000, for instance, has
been allocated to the conver-
sion of a former light-bulb ^ fac-

tory at AiinmiiD^^ above XJa-
neffi. to befareonvert ft into -a
managed woatofeop capable of
accommodating np to 23
starter
Another £15,000 has gone

towards improving a senior cit-

izens* hall in the borough of
Xstwyn, in Gwent; and a post
office Jn Tonypandy, in the

Rhondda, has received £25^)00

towards the cost of pedestriani-
satfon. A chapel In Merthyr
Tydfil has received £50,000
towards refurbishment, and
the bus station in the town has
been improved.

Perth, in the Rhondda val-

ley, and Rhymney have both
been helped to make environ-
mental improvements, and
commercial properties have
been assisted in Aberdare.

Critics have accused the
Government of merely tinker-

ing with the problem, and it is

true that the amounts in
schemes such as these do not
add up to vray much. Fourteen
projects are being backed to
the .tone of £450400, and it is

not possible to do verymuch at.

an average cost of£30400 each.

T3ie Government replies that
saute projects have attracted
larger grants but that, in any
case, this spending has to be
seal in conjunction with being
stimulated in the private sec-

tor.

The first private executive

West Belfast fights back with enterprise culture
fHNBTEEN years of cMl . unemployment, sub-standard
dtsonter and sectarian strife hensing, inadequate healthWWWiWV* .nf—i. • w »

, u*. —Tt »

have taken their toft dm West and educational provision and
Belfast; mites out Northern' a poor physicalenvironment
befond correspondent. Chronic rim^teilHe a. region artmowK

MEET THE URBAN SPACEMEN

Roek fomeenl^^no onfiraiy ardHtectarri
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WefoRpmdd ef ourfecord of (redong

WBweretaUanfl about uifom tanewai long

s : Site developed the courtly's fasttwo

S saffottedbyteRtBAffif^iafictsaid

seriously, umterstand our dierits oesds and

aefueve .
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? 35 Alfred Ptaca Lutein WClE 70P ffl 0375300 fax 01 5306085 I

centre offering thebest.hi^oeg
development noan&eswtheUK
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edged as one cd the most
derived in western Europe.
In some of the sprawling

urban conurbations unemploy-
ment is running at 33 per cent.

Obsessive international
Media interest in fixe texrorist

campaign exacerbates the
image proUems and makes the
attraction of inward invest-
ment fiendishly difficult. Yet
West Belfast is hatfflng back
with a community-baaed
self-help philosophy.

An enterprise culture is

gradually transforming the
job-starved landscape, and
carefully targeted *”*»»**» ini-

tiatives are fkmrishir® in what
imtft now has been an eco-

manic wilderness.

So seriously is fie subject
treated that West Belfast
recently topped the agenda at a
meeting of the Anglo-Irish
Intergovernmental Conference.
The British Government,

keen to demonstrate to repre-
sentatives of fixe nationalist
community that practical
actum was being taken, ear-

marked an additional £26m for
projects in the area fids year.

A. new central government
rmtt. headed by Northern
Ireland’s top civil servant Sr
Kenneth Bloomfield, who irfm-

srif survived an IRA murder
a+fwtppfr fast month, la rtvorrtm-
»tlng a development strategy

in consultation with the public
agwwiwi and the private and
voluntary sectors.

Over the last 18 months, spe-

cial government action teams,
homing in cm speeftte areas,

have supported ISO community
initiatives in West Belfast. The
number of teams, each with an
annual budgri m £500400, is
hrtng doubled.

Other projects this year
include the establishment of
job markets in the Balls and
Shafakfll Roads, improvements
to community workshops, and
an extra 500 jobs for the
long-term unemployed with
emphasis an self-help commu-
nity initiatives.

The consumer spending
boom has not gone unnoticed,

and last month 120 adults

embarked on a year-long train-

ing programme in the retail

aid, distribution sector.

That initiative should pay
dividends when a. £5xn shop-

years time.
A major package of support

is also being provided for the
West Belfast Enterprise Board,
to bripit establish a centre for
enterprise development in the
former American Monitor
premises.

Two moifiw ago the Interna-
tional Fund for Ireland, set up
with donations from the DS,
New Zealand, and Canadian
governments, weighed in with
a £500400 grant to the board.

Around £300400 wID. be used
to subdivide the factory, and
the rest will form a “seedcom
fond*’ from which the board
will sponsor fledgling enter-

The International Fund has
already approved support of
£3m towards the cost of six
local enterprise projects in
North and West Belfast These
Mnflftfflnimqpiiy wwtnfM aim
to accelerate the development
of local businesses, through
the provision of small factory
units with, centralised services

and access to management
advice and business counsel-
ling.

In an attempt to enlist the
positive involvement of local

people through community ini-

tiatives. the Government has
authorised a farther £250,000
for the vahmtaxy sector this

j

Part of the £10m cash injec-

tion will be used for new
health, education and euvirottr

mental projects designed to

improve the general quality of

Bf£ for focal residents.

When set against a planned
public expenditure programme
of almost £800m in Belfast fins

year, the extra £10m seems like

a drop in the ocean by compar-

ison with fiie extent of depriva-

tion. indeed, Mr Gerry Adams,
shm Fein MP for West Belfast,

argues that the Government is

simply trying to give the

taken by the private sector at
Andersahstown opens in two

while Tgnnrrng the basic prob-

lems of the area.

The Social Democratic and
Labour Party, Northern
Ireland’s mahi constitutional

nationalist party, believes an
injection of £100m to tackle

deprivation would be more
realistic.

But it is clear that file rever-
sal of the social and economic
decline of West Belfast has
been given a high priority by
fits Government,

United Glass and British Gas
- whichowe had works on or
near the site. Prof Graham
Ashworth, of Salford Univer-
sity, chairs the company. The
chief executive, who came
from file Scottish Development
Agency, is Mr Andrew Russell
“We run it like a UDC” says

Mr Graham White, St Helens
economic development officer.

The Government has been
impressed enough to promise
substantial funding to help get
land ready for development
Where there are UDCs, there

now seems to be an adjustment
to them as a fact of pnHtirgi

life. Nowhere is this more obvi-
ous than in Sheffield.

There, the local authority
and the business community
sank their long-publicised dif-

ferences to work together -
but failed to persuade the Gov-
ernment to let their new part-
nership have £5Qm to regener-
ate the 2,000 acres of file Lower
Don Valley, which had been
turned into a patchwork waste-
land by steel industry closures.

Instead, a UDC was imposed,
on the grounds that the Gov-
ernment had to be directly
accountable to parliament for
the way so much money was
spent It was perhaps the arid
test of the new partnership
that all aides have since been
able to adjust
The UDC and the dty coun-

cil have agreed a formal pro-
cess of consultation on policy
and practice: In other words,
cooperation of all parties has
been secured. Coupled with
strong leadership from Mr
dive Betts of the city council
and Mr Hugh Sykes, a highly-
successful businessman who
chairs the UDC, Sheffield may
writ be the role model for the
1990s.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

housing in a south Wales val-

ley has just been completed fay
the Barrett group at Clydach
Vale, in the Rhondda. The
Wales Tourist Board has
helped to turn golf-course com-
plexes into hotels and backed
heritage schemes. Two of the
leading brewers, Bass and
Whitbread, have announced
plans awmwnting to WmB CMm
to upgrade about ISO of their
public houses.

Some authorities have
responded better than others to
file government iniative.

The Rhondda has eagerly
sought ways to benefit from
almost everything coming out
of the Welsh Office: The adja-
cent Cynon Valley authority
has spent more time pointing
out how deprived it is th«n

(

inseeking ways to benefit

Political initiatives: relationships have improved

Councils co-operate
URBANRENEWAL has always
been a political Issue, even
before the first outbreak of
inner-city riots in the early
1960s which placed it high cm
the agenda.

Recognition of the problem
was a gradual process, hi the
early 1970s the Greater London
Council, shaken by the prop-
erty boom-and-bust and riding
an emotive anti-offices wave,
introduced Office Development
Permits and set up the Loca-
tion of Offices Bureau in a car-

rot-and-stick effort to encoiuv
age businesses to move out of
London.

The LOB was not disbanded
until a decade later, but before
the general election of 1979 its

function suddenly went into

reverse, as ft tried to attract

businesses back. The state of

inner London, rapidly becom-
ing an industrial small
business desert, made this
inevitable.
At the same time the Labour

government, with Mr Peter
Shore as environment secre-
tary, was waking up to the
problem nationwide and begin-
ning to take action. But the

Labour approach was still

heavily rooted in public spend-
ing and leaving ultimate deci-

sions to local authorities, some
of which were responsible for
their creating their local prob-
lems in the first place.
The Conservatives took over

with a different set of priorities

and constraints, and many of
their policies were to have pro-
found effects on the inner
cfflpg problem.
Tenants’ Right To Buy their

council homes, for instance,
was aimed not at urban
renewal but at vote-catching,
but ft tnflfta a contribution' by
hpipiwg to break down the sec-

tor barrier which bad previ-

ously stigmatised entire areas.

A more direct measure was the
establishment of the first

urban development corpora-
tions, in the London Docklands
and cm Merseyside.
The political process often

appears slow; out, looking
back, its effects have been gen-
erally noticeable, and in spe-

cific locations very impressive
indeed. Almost 10 years on,
those involved in it note major
improvements in two areas
that had previously stowed the
process.
Relationship^ between gov-

ernment departments involved
in urban renewal have become
fees fractious and more co-ordi-

nated, with overall control
vested in the Cabinet Office.

And relationships between cen-

tral and local government have
improved.
Of 57 *13X861 areas” Identi-

fied in the Government’s
Action for Cities report, pub-
lished in March, 54 are
Labour-contrcdled. AD the new
urban development corpora-
tions are designated in Labour
areas, yet the only objection to
has come from Bristol

Elsewhere, Labour authori-
ties are either accepting the
inevitable or learning that ben-

Of 57 target areas’

Identified In Action for

Cities, 54 are

Labour-controlled

efits will come only to those
who will talk to those in a posi-

tion to provide them. After
years of defiance, councils like
Tower Hamlets and Newham
have come to recognise that
London Docklands will be
developed with or without
their approval
But, for government pur-

poses, local authorities are still

too slow, in May, the urban
development grants and urban
regeneration grants, which
were administered by local
authorities, were replaced fay
city grants, given direct by the
Environment Department
Only one week later the first

dty grant worth £60,000, was
raid out in Nottingham. In
August a £3480400 grant was
awarded to Derby developers
J-F-Mfller & Co to transform
the 18-acre former foundry site

adjacent to Derby County foot-
ball ground into a major indus-
trial park.
This case was significant,

because the site also became
the country’s first Simplified
Planning Zone. With the agree-
ment of Derby city council,
planning permission is deemed
to exist for 10 years for a wide
range of business and indus-
trial uses without the need for
planning applications - or
fees. It was the combination of
the grant and the SPZ status
that made ft possible for about
£9m of private money to be
invested.

Not that the UDG and URG
were not a success: since they
began, 314 schemes have bene-
fited from £191m of public
money and brought In £777m of
private investment Almost

33.5(H) jobs, 8,850 homes and
L533 acres of reclaimed land
are also not to be sneezed at
But the Government saw the
change to city grants as an
important move to streamline
the process. Since May, five
city-grant schemes have been
approved, with £&2m of grant
attracting £l4m of private
money.

Inter-departmental coopera-
tion is also an important fac-

tor. Environment is responsi-
ble for city grant, UDCs, and
all planning aspects of derelict
land and vacant land, where
efforts are now being made to

transfer the burden of keeping
registers to the public authori-
ties hoarding the vacant land
in question. But Initiatives

regarding improving inner city

safety ami tackle crime require

Home Office involvement
The Small Firms Service is

ran by Employment. City
action teams, forces and
breakfast meetings with poten-
tial private Investors are a
Trade and Industry responsibil-
ity. City technology colleges
and employer-school compacts,
guaranteeing a job with train-

ing for school-leavers, are an
Education Department matter
(with Employment). And vital

development infrastructure,
like the Black Country Spine
Road, is a Transport project
Since Action for Cities was

launched in March, informa-
tion from and about all of tKwn>

has come neatly headed with
the Action for Cities logo, and
individual department credits
take second place. To those
familiar with previous prob-
lems that arise when responsi-
bilities overlap, this makes a
significant and refreshing
change.
The Action for Cities report

listed the priorities:

Encouraging enterprise
and new businesses, and help-
ing existing businesses to grow
stronger.

Improving job prospects,
motivation and skills.

Making areas more attrac-

tive by tackling dereliction,
bringing buildings into use,

preparing sites, encouraging
development and improving
housing.

Making inner city areas
safe and attractive.

Six months on. the political

will appears iimirmirrichpH arid

toe progress steady and on the
right course.

Mira Bar-Htlle!

THERE COULDN’T BE
A BETTER TIME TO INVEST

IN WALES.
Therrfs a new-found confidence In Wales..

The people have proved themselves hard-

working, keen and adaptable to change. How else

could they win one fifth of inward investment in

the UK in the last five years?

Confidence has grown as derelict land has

been reclaimed for new factories, homes, hospi-

tals, schools and parks. Access is quicker and

easier because of the new road, rail, sea and

air services.

Wales has shared In a massive flow of in-

vestment; from the new offices, business parks

and maritime quarters of Cardiff, Swansea and

Newport to the renewal of historic towns and

resorts from Deeslde to Anglesey, via the new A55.

And, last June, the Rt. Hon. Peter Walker mbe.

Secretary of State for Wales, launched a 3-year

£500m programme of public investment in the

Valleys to draw in £l,QQQm of private investment

for renewal and development

In this brave new Wales, the signals for

success are strong and consistent

To talk about the ways in which you could

become a partner in that success, contact the

Urban Renewal Unit Welsh Development Agency,

Pearl House, GreyfriarsRoad, C/31 1

Cardiff, CF1 3XX.

Or call John Pavitt or !“
Martin Hall on Cardiff (0222)

222666.
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Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (85)

Austria (16)
Belgium (63)
Canada 025)
Denmark 09)
Finland (26)
France 028}
WestGermany (11)0)

Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (18)
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MONEY MARKETS

Bank poses question
THE BANK of England invited,

the London discount houses to
use their borrowing facilities
on Friday, at a rate of 12 px.
The market was technically

short of funds, because of
demand for money to meet end
of the month and. end of the
quarter commitments.
Market rates rose on Friday

morning, at a time when the
pound was climbing steadily
on the foreign exchanges. It

therefore seemed to be simply
a matter of a temporary hiccup
in the supply of credit, and in
such circumstances it was rea-
sonable for the authorities to
offer borrowing facilities; as
well as the usual help from bill

purchases.
The question tlie market was

left asking however, was
whether the official action was
purely technical, or whether it

had a deeper meaning as far as
interest rates are concerned.

It appeared to be a possible

Euro Brokers
Capital Markets Limited

commenced business on
1st October 1988
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indication that the authorities
are concerned about dealers
becoming too euphoric follow-
ing slightly better than expec-
ted UK trade figures.

There is also a question over
whether the Bank of England
is saying rates are too low by
its action. It certainly appears
to be an indication that rates
will not fall from 12 px. in the
foreseeable future. This
month’s economic data may
provide an answer.

If the Bank of England
believes interest rates will
have to be increased again, it

would not be in conflict with
comments made last week by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, that a depreciation of ster-
ling was counter to the Gov-
ernment's anti-inflation policy.
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Why small
can
still be
beautiful

B ig is beautiful in high-
technology. At least, it

is in Japan, and would
be in America if it were not
foe those infernal venture cap-

italists, who tempt innovative
engineers to desert corporate
employers for supposedly gree-

ner pastures on their own.
In the US electronics indus-

try (and, by implication In
Britain and anywhere venture
capitalism rears its head), this

syndrome creates a prolifera-

tion of small enterprises with
inadequate scale and financial

staying power, hi exchange. It

robs stronger companies of
some of their best talent.

That is the controversial
thesis of Hr Clyde V. Prestow-
itz Jr, a former US Department
of Commerce official in Tokyo,
as expressed in Trading Places
(Basic Books, New York)
which is attracting consider-
able attention in America for
its revealing inside account of
US-Japanese trading negotia-
tions.

Host of the book is a
detailed indictment of alleged
US government inadequacy in
the face of Japan Inc’s ruthless-

industrial and trade strategy.

But it also attacks America’s
obsession with smallness,
which It blames on America’s
long-standing “cowboy spirit”

of individual enterprise.

Mr Prestowliz sees this as a
major part of the explanation
behind the sodden decline over
the past few years of the once-
dnmliMMit US «wwlM>nd»difr
industry, as well as the lon-

ger-term demise of machine
tools and other sectors.

Populist simplicity

ind iand stark statistics

Whereas other exponents of
the doctrine of scale deploy
intricate economic arguments.
Hr Prastowllx presents it with
populist simplicity, laced with
a few stark statistics.

He shows how Japan’s NEC,
with ultra-patient financial
backing from its owner-share-
holders (the sprawling Sumi-
tomo group), could afford to
strengthen its position in
semiconductors immeasurably
during the early 1980s by
spending over 12 par emit af
Its group sales an research and
development, while producing
consistently poor profits. In
semiconductors alone, NBC
was at one stage spending a
remarkable 50 per cent of
sales on capital investment
and R&D combined. Other Jap-
anese companies were doing
precisely the same.
By contrast the US semicon-

ductor industry was spending
only about eight par cent of
sales on BAD, a rate which
has contributed mightily to its

competitive decline, according
to Us critics. Yet Hr Prestow-
itz calculates that this actually
represented over half the
industry’s annual profit in sev-
eral years; taking R&D and
capital spending together, the
industry frequently spent
more than it was earning.
The lesson, he piafawi, is not

just that US industry suffers
internationally from an impa-
tient stock market (and an
excessive cost of capital), but
that innovation is often best
carried out within very large,

diverse corporations which
can cross-finance between
their wealth of activities. By
contrast, the semiconductor
companies of Silicon Valley,
many of which were spawned
from each other by ambitions
breakaways, are Just too small
to operate on their own.
Though Hr Prestowitx's

argument clearly does have
some force, it Is questionable
cm several grounds, both spe-
cific and general. Silicon Val-
ley’s slide owes at least as
much to inadequate quality
management as to its mem-
bers* relative lack of scale,
while Japan's semiconductor
surge has had more to do with
step-by-step development than
with real innovation.
As for his wider belief in

bigness, he seems strangely
ignorant of the long catalogue
of problems which Western
companies have experienced
'With the management of inno-
vation and diversity - and
which have spawned today’s
companion for rela-
tive smallness and/or focus.
Cultural and other factors

may allow Japanese to
combine entrepreneurship
with scale, and even with
diversity, but most of their
Western competitors have yet
to learn this tricky haitmcing
act. to the meantime limited
cross-company collaboration of
the type now developing in Sil-

icon Valley is preferable to the
implied Prestowitz
turn of gargantuan

Christopher Lorenz
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Law Lord of
Luxembourg
Tim Dickson talks to Lord Mackenzie Stuart,

President of the European Court

A sked about his most
distressing experi-
ences as a judge at
the European Court

over the last 15 years. Lord
Mackenzie Stuart ponders a
moment before replying. “They
were," he declares, “when I
was faced, as 1 frequently am,
by examples of the abysmal
ignorance on the part of even
intelligent people In the mem-
ber states as to what the court
is really trying to do.”
As one might expect of a 64-

year-old Scot whose hither was
Professor of Low at Aberdeen
University, Lord Mackenzie
Stuart does not often mince
words. But his harshest criti-

cism tends to be aimed, as in
the recent controversy over
member states’ failure to agree
the composition of the next
Luxembourg “bench”, at those
be sees playing national poli-

tics with a body which is now
indisputably the EC’s highest
legal authority.
Appointed by Edward Heath

as Britain’s first jurist at the
Luxembourg-based institution

in 1973, Lord Mackenzie Stuart
is about to retire as its Presi-

dent after five of the most dra-
matic years in the development
of the EC. They have seen the
court command ever greater
popular attention, as the enfor-
cer of equal retirement rights
between the sexes and as an
opponent of Europe’s air trans-

port cartel, and pass more
firmly into gntinmnimm Man-

ket demonology, after forcing
Britain to levy VAT on a vari-

ety of goods and services.

*T take great comfort from
the fact that the criticism of
the court divides into those
who say that we are not mov:

ing fast enough and those who
say that we are moving much
too last,” he says in Ms nffirc

at the court’s futuristic head-
quarters an a Mtl about a niffo

from the centre of Luxem-
bourg. “If you get two bodies of
criticism that are 180 degrees
opposed you are probably get-
ting it about right,” be sug-

law; cases brought against the
Hprfatows of Community insti-

tutions like the European Com-
mission and the Council of
Ministers by the member
states; and cases brought
against the member states for
failing to apply EC law.
Witnesses seldom appear

before tine redrobed jurists in
their awe-inspiring courtroom
since the Judges generally con-
fine themselves to questions of
law; their subsequent delibera-

tions take place in a less intim-
idating private chamber and,
while riisniRrinna are no doubt
often highly charged, the final
judgment (read in the language
of the case) is always unani-
mous.
Lord Mackenzie Stuart, a

keen cross country skier and

PERSONAL FILE
1924 Bom Aberdeen. Law
degrees from Cambridge and
Edinburgh. Universities.

Married with four daughters
1944-47 Served with Royal
Engineers
1951 Admitted to Scottish Bar
1988 Queen's Counsel
1971 Appointed Sheriff -

Principal of Aberdeen,
Kincardine and Banff
1972 Appointed Judge of the
Court of Session
1973- first British judge at
the European Court

For an institution that per-
meates almost every at
the daily life of the Commu-
nity's 320m citizens, the Euro-
pean Court of Justice is sur-
prisingly little understood. Its

13 judges, one traditionally
from each member state with
the 13th drawn in rotation
from the larger countries, exer-
cise jurisdiction over three cat-
egories of cases: national
courts seeking preliminary rul-

ings or interpretations of EC

player ofpetanque (the popular
French game sometimes
known as boutes), has clearly
relished his long “exile” in
Luxembourg. Professor David
Edward, the first British Presi-
dent of the fVwwien of Euro-
pean Bars and Law Societies
was quoted in the July issue of
the New law Journal as saying
the sofbspoken Scot managed
successfully to introduce Brit-

ish traditions of legal thought
and practice to suspicious con-
tinental jurists and persuaded
even maze hostile British law-
yers that the European Court
was a suitable venue for the
adjudication of important and
politically sensitive disputes.
Lord Mackenzie Stuart nev-

ertheless bridles at suggestions
that the court Itself is “politi-

caT. He explains: **The court is

not a political institution. Its

job is to apply the law which is
the result erf political consen-
sus. In this context I always
think of my Dutch colleague.
Judge Danner, who ages ago
said to me: The court never
gives political judgments,’ and
then added after-one of his

characteristic pauses, *But
sometimes it does remind
member states of the agree-
ments they have come to'."

The clear temptation for
member states to meddle in the
court’s work Is hinted at in
Lord Mackenzie Stuart’s view
that the European Court
should, adopt the model of the
German Federal Constitutional
Court where judges are
appointed for 12 years (with mi
possibility of reappointment^
At the moment the 13 judges
have a six-year mandate which
can be renewed.

“I think the six-year man-
date is too short. Twelve years
may seem a longtime but the
COUrt wAfirfg continuity atone it

can take 18 months to two
jears to see through a single
case. & would also avoid the
situation where X or Y or Z
fails to have his mandate
renewed for reasons that are
purely poHtifaJ and have noth-
ing to do with the proper work
at the court There have been
one or two occasions when we
have lost a valued member for
reasons which have seemed to
me to be inadequate.”
Many observers contrast

what they see as the court’s
bolder attitudes in the earlier

days of the Community when
it often went beyond what was
strictly speaking in the treaty
— Such as its riarteifm fo 1963
that individuals could fiym
EC hgiit-g in national courts—
with a less robust -approach
today. Lord MaHnmrip Stuart
S8ys comparisons are difficult,

but he observes that "at the
beginning therewoe a number
of important legal decisions to
be taken . . . the pros and
cons were simpler and perhaps
more readily understood.
“We are now, and have been

for a decade or more, into the
problems of the second phase
of the Community: problems
which are more subtle and
which by their very nature
require an the part of the court
a rather more shadowed,
nuanced approach. Inevitably 1
think this will continue. I don’t
see the court being-faced as it
was in the early days with a
number of fundamental black
dr white, yes ax no situations.'”

But win not the vagueness of
the Single European Act - the
reforms of the Treaty of Rome
which came into effect in mid-
1967 and which Lord Macken-
zie Stuart himself says is "curi-
ously” drafted in many ways —
require the court to adopt a
different approach? nt is quite
clear that there are ambigu-

The case against
contingency fees
By Derrick Owles

P opular understanding
would give all of us the
right to a day in court

The impossibility of securing
justice, let alone a day in
court, unless we are very rich,
is a social evfl. We all know it

and we all deplore it Legal aid
offers some evidence of soci-

ety’s wish to do something, but
it attacks only the fringe ofthe
eviL
Contingescy foes have been

put forward as an answer.
Advocates claim that their
widespread use in the US
shows that they serve a useful
purpose. Yet Americans, even
lawyers, are not unanimous in
their support
A contingency fee is an

arrangement between the law-
yer and client whereby the
lawyer takes a percentage cf
any money recovered in litiga-

tion, but nothing if the case is
lost
The major obstacle to the

adoption of the system in
England is the practice in
English courts (hot shared by
US courts) whereby the party
who loses the case pays every-
one's costs. This would make it

more difficult for a defendant
who never stands to win in the
sense of gaining money, to
resist an action backed by con-
tingency fees. The contingency
fee would also require barris-
ters and solicitors to share the
risks inherent in the system.
Assuming that these practi-

cal difficulties were sur-
mounted, the English law
would need statutory amend-
ment A solicitor is forbidden
to enter a contingency fee
agreement by the Solicitors
Act and the professional prac-
tice rules. The agreement
would, moreover, be unenforce-

able. It is nbreriftod Q& “chain. .

perty”, a sub-species of “main-
tenance” - the support of
other people’s lawsuits —
under which the supporter
takes.a cut in the proceeds of

the action. This was declared

contrary to public policy under
a statute of 1967, which means
that the fees could not be
recovered. The Act did, how-

ever, abolish it as a crime.
The judges have distin-

guished between paying some-
one's legal costs (allowed) and
taking a cut in the proceeds of
the litigation (forbidden).
to one case a minority share-

holder brought a representa-
tive action in the name of the
company, claiming that it was
mismanaged by its directors.'
Too late, be found that legal
aid was not available for com-

As he could not afford
costs personally, he

a contingency foe with
his soikdtar.
The Court of Appeal con-

demned thifi as iriegwi god con-

Americans fear fees
based on results are
excessive and may
encourage unethical
behaviour.

trary to .

Lord Justice Buckley had some
sympathy. The litigation law-
yer’s duty Is to advise his cli-

ent with a “clear eye and an
unbiased judgment”. .Some-
thing was also said about the
lawyer's duty to the court
(Wailerstetoer Moir (No.2)
(1975) 1 AER 860). .

to the other case, a bank
guaranteed its customer’s legal
fees in an action against the
Nigerian Central Rank an a let-

ter of credit. The bank could
not expect to recover any of
the money owed to it by its

customer unless the action was
successftiL

Tfais was not an agreement
to share the proceeds of the
action, although it was “main-
tenance” of the litigant. It
the nature of a contingency -

foe, but the Court of Appeal
found that public policy
not prohibit the payment of
legal costs where the person
paying had a legitimate and
genuine interest in the case
(Trendtex Trading Corp v
Credit Suisse (1980) 3 AER 721).
The bank was allowed to pay
its customer's costs.

Americans frequently
express disquiet about contin-
gency fees. Like the UK judges,
they fear that a fee based on
results may encourage unethi-
cal behaviour. They also thhifc

that the fees are excessive.
Many connect them with the
high level of juty awards of
damages. Juries, it is said, add
a large percentage to cover the
contingency foe to their esti-

mate of the true damages.
A report of the American

Bar Association in 1984 con-
cluded that contingency fees
can be such that no knowledge-
able lawyer -would can them
reasonable - a fee of $383^44
for negotiating a settlement of
31.5m, for example. A percent
age foe fails to reflect either
the cost to the lawyer or the
value of the legal services pro-
vided.
The ABA recommended

the court should have powerto
review contingency fee agree-
ments, but tins would add a
new field rich in potential dis-
putes to the COUrts’ mrigHng
work-load. Reported cases from
the US have included, for
instance, a dispute about
whether a lawyer who with-
drew from a case on ethical
grounds was entitled to his

The contingency fee is also
III adapted to cases where,
instead of awarding the dam-
ages in <me lump sum, they are
ordered to be paid in periodic

The last word should go to
an American lawyer, Robert
White, who defined “contin-
gent fee” thus in his Legal Dic-
tionary: a “pay-only-if-you-win
arrangement . whereby your
lawyer agrees to handle your
case Tor a percentage of any
damages recovered. The per-
centage 2s usually three quar-
ters to nine tenths ofthe recov-
ery - if your lawyer is asking
less, he’s performing an act of
chanty. A properly apprecia-
tive client will let the lawyer
have the whole thing, plus a
tip.(15 per cent of the original
claim would not be unreason-
able).”

‘If two bodies of criticism are 180 degrees opposed,
yon are probably getting it aibont
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fries, even inconsistencies in
tiie JSngle Act," he says. “But I
am personally not too worried
about those. What I am con-
vinced is that there will be no
question of holding hank The
law of the communities has
established a nntnhw of basic
and fundamental rules and I
cannot see that the court will
water down those rules in any
way as a result of the Single
Act.”
One issue causing growing

concern in the run-up to 1992 is

that of enforcement, high-
lighted by recent Commission
statistics showing a rising
number of cases where mem-
ber states (notably Greece and
Italy) have not implemented
Community law. Lard Macken-
zie Stuart, however, suggests

that the _
overstated and
Half the court’s work, he
explains, comes to the form of
references from national courts
(“We’re simply an intermediate
stage to the judicial process”),
other cases put the Commis-
sion or the Council of Minis-
ters to the “dock” fit wouldhe

"

nwwwmnihl«i for thorn to defy
EC law”), white fines imposed
for . anti-dumping actions

.

(where the court acts, as a
court of appeal) are recover-
able through national debt col-

lection procedures. “You are
left with the very small per-
centage of our workload where
we are asked to say that the
actions of a member state are
contrary to the treaty. There
may be delays to putting our

dedstansinto effect— the par1'

.

Bammitary machinery to some;
member states is extremely-
cumbrous - but in all. my
experience there has been little

trouble." ••
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Lord Mackenzie Stuart' is

naturally enthusiastic about
plans for the new so called
Court" of First Instance,
Axrigwed to reduce the court's

fast growing case, load and
a dedfiisions. Be Is nev-

ertheless disappointed that,
under pressure - from the
French Government and the
European Commission, the

.
.Council"- of- Ministers '.hats’:

decided to exclude antidump-
ing appeals from the new
court’s remit “These are . a
good example. of ;the sort of
cases which involve .a vast

amount . of facts and which
would aave- the existing court a
lot of -time. By agreeing to
totiode them, the work of .the
new tribunalIs tosome extent
irrAntr -fai-hn iTrtngtrwl ~ :

“When I fiist arrived at the
court we used to get the judg-
ments out oh 177 references
(cases whicb came to us froma
national court) within; six!

months of the day"they
in. & rarely went a week or
two beyond this, but now it

usuaHy takesTAto is maritha.1
can’t see' us evergettingback

.

to thV hajtoy days of six
months burl would hope that,

with: the ; Court of . First
-Instance, we will get it back to

well under a year. Most mem-
ber- states should find -that

acceptable”
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From 3rd October 1988 several long estab-

lished parts of The Royal Bank of Canada
Group havejoined together under a new name:
RBC Dominion Securities International limited.
These units comprise the London office of
RBC Dominion Securities (Canada's largest
investment dealer),’, the corporate finance
and government bond ^dealing departments of
Orion Royal Bank, and Kitcat & Aitken, the
UK stockbroking firm which will be a division of
the new company and continue to trade under
the same name. All units are now in Royal Bank
ofCanada Centre in Queen Victoria Street.

RBC Dominion Securities International is a
Canadian based international firm offering a
wide range of investment banking services. In
addition to its head office in Toronto and 60
branches in the- rest of Canada, the Group has
investmentbanking offices in:—

Geneva ! D New York
HongKong Paris
Lausanne Sydney
Melbourne Tokyo

RBC
DOMINION SECURITIES
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE
Tel: ;01-489 1133' Tlx: 8880 I I Fax:01-248 3940
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